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The Smoke of the U. S. A.

A.kForFREE
p,ackalTe of
~paper.~·witla

each lie .ack."Roll your own" with "Bull" Durham and you
have a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be
equalled by any other tobacco in the world.

In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich mel
low-sweetness and its aro
matic fragrance, "Bull"

Durham is unique. For
the last word in wholesome,

healthful smoking enjoy
ment "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham.

nm AMERICAN TOBACCO COI\Ii'ANY

That snappy, spirited taste of "Bull" Durham in a ciga
rette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-chest-out
feeling of the live, viril~ Man in Khaki. He smokes "Bull"
Durham for the sparkle that's in it and the crisp, youthful
vigor he gets out of it.

GE.NUIN£

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
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would love to have it. Use the treatment persistently
and in ten days or two weeks your skin should show a
marked improvement-a promise of that greater loveli
ness which the daily use of Woodbury' s always brings.
A 25c cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap is sufficient for
a month or six weeks of this treatment. Get a cake
today. It is for sale by dealers everywhere.

Send 4c for .. weeks-size" cake
For 4c we will send you a cake of Woodbury's Facial
Soap large enough for a week of the skin treatment
given here. For 10c the week's size cake of Woodbury's
Facial Cream and Powder. Write today and begin at
once to get the benefits of this Woodbury treatment
for your skin. Address The Andrew Jergens Co., 1825
Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. If you live in Canada,
address The Andrew Jergens Co., Ltd., 1825 Sher
brooke St., Perth, Ontario.

Tear out this, ~~~~~p~~~~~.~~~~'
i/lltstration of
the cake as a
reminder to ask
for Woodbury's
today,

Whatever
cOllditiOll is..
keePing your
skin from be·
in" attractive, it
ca.. be changed! \

ichanging .every day!
This is your opportunity. Start tonight to make the

new skin what you would love to have it.
Your skin, like the rest of your body, is
continually changing. Every <}.ay, as old
skin dies, new skin forms in its place.
This is your opportunity. By using the fol
lowing treatment regularly you can keep
t.his new skin so active that it will, gradually
but surely, take on the greater clearness,
freshness and charm you want it to have.

Make this treatment a daily habit
Lather your wash-cloth well with Wood
bury's Facial Soap and warm water. Apply
it to your face and distribute the lather
thoroughly. Now with the tips of your
fingers work this cleansing antiseptic lather
into your skin, always with an upward and
outward motion. Rinse with warm water,
then with cold - the colder the better.
Finish by rubbing'your face for a few min
utes wi th a piece of ice. Always be particular
to dry your skin well.
Every day this treatment frees your skin
of the tiny old dead particles. Then, it
cleanses the pores, brings the blood to the
surface and stimulates the small muscular
fibres. It is very easy to use this treatment
for a few days and then neglect it. But
this will never make your skin what you

EI'ery "drenisement in PHOTOPLAY ?1AGAZD;E Is guaranteed.
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INCREASE IN RATE
Effective with issue c10ling March 12th

(May) the rate for classified Ipace will be
increaaed to 15c: per word. Place your order
prior to March 12th for luch wues .. you
contemplate using up to and including April
1917 iaaue and take advantage of the present
ellceedmllly low rate of JOc per word.

Circulation over 250,000.
May forms close Mar..:h 12th.

AGENTS PHOTOPLAY TEXT BOOKS

AGEXT -500% PROFlT; FREE SAMPLES; GOLD SIGN
leucrs tor store and office windows; anyone can put on. :Metallic
Letter Co., U 4 N. Clark t., Chicago.

AGE:'o."T8-DELICIO S OFT DRINKS I:>' ONCE~RATED
form. AlwayS read.)·-just add wRter-c<.'Onomical-absolutcly pure.
E\'(u'Y housewife wanlS lhem-14 dUl'ercnt kinds. Enormous de
mand. Big summer sellers-moncy comes easy. 250 other pOpular
priced. fast selHng. household neccssitles. 'Va furnish free out
fits. "'rltc lodas-now. American Products '0.. 4. 780 Amerlcan
]j'dg.. Clnclnnntl, O.

WnITE PHOTOPL,~Y8-FIL~[ O~lPA"'"lES PAY SlO TO
$100 for each play accepted. Constant. demand. ~o correspOnd
ence course. ur book tells all. sample play. Ust or companies
bUl'ing play~. ctc. "'rite Loday tor tree details. .Atla.s Pub. Co.,
394 Atlas Bldg.. Cincinnati, O.

WUIKOPP. 2 7
Co.. taJus model

MAI,E BIG ~IOXEY WRlTI:"G )[OVDIG PICTliRE PLAYS
In spare U111e. ~o corresoondencc course. Our easy. up-to-dale
"Book or Instructions" tells how. ontains sample piny. list or
companies buylpg play. Scud for free detaUs. . 'r>cclnl otter now.
E-Z 'cenario Company. XC09 'Vest. 127th l_, ~ew York.

PICTURES AND POST CARDS
TYPEWRITING

16 PHOTOS OF FE~l.~I.E BEA TIE TAKEN FRO~1 LIFE
for 10 cents. Kal'e Co., Box 67. Ouawa, Ill.

PHOTOPLAY. ~[AXCSCRIPTS OF ALL DESCRIPTIO:".
corrected and tl'ped-one carbon COPl'. Thts work a speclaHl'
10 cents each page. Lewis Elliott, ~ew Bedford• .llass.

DI TRIDliTORS
EnTswhere. (COOD PAY.) !':;end
(:"OXE FREE.) Address 0lh-er
Pcnnsl-JvanJa.

CIYIL . ERYlCE EX,DllXATJOXS OPE:" THE WAY TO GOOD
Go\'(~rnlUell( posH lOlls. 1 cun cOllch you b.... mn.11 ilt smaJJ oosl. F'ull
pnrt!culnrd free to Rill' AllIerlca'. citIzen of {'igtHeen or over. \Yrito
today tor 1300kleL CE-IH9. Earl Hopkins, Washington. D. C.

FrYE BRIGHT. C.!PABl.E L,IDlES TO T1lJ~VEL. D~IO:"-
strale and sell deniers. 2;) to $50 per w{'('k. JtaJlroad tare paid.
Goodrich Drug COlUpau}', Depl. 59. Omaha. ::"\eb.

HEl.P WAXTED BY L'". " GOYF-RX)!E:"T. $75.00 ~O:"TB.
YReations. stcady work. ommon education sufJIcie to l>ull -UH~
Jlecessary, 'Vrite Immedlatels for free Hst of po Itions now obtain·
able. .Fr8nklin Institute. Dep't G21 S. Rochester. X. Y.

PHOTOPLAY. XEATl,Y TYPEWRITTEX 10c PER
words. carbon COP)' inc.luded. Earl Henson, 63 27 A,'e.
)Jll1nc81)0115, lliuncsota.

REAL ESTATE

HELP WANTED

l.ADlE TO SEW AT HOllE. FOR A LARGE PHILADEL·
phla firm. good pay. nice "-ork, no cauvass:Jng. 'end stamped
cll,-elope for J)rices paid. L"nh'ersaI Company, Dept. 77, Waluut
Street. PhJladelphla, Pa.

GOYE'RX~JE)."T POSITlO:"S PAY BIG. GET PREPARED
for comh'g examinations by former ~o,'ernment Examiner. Booklet
free. Write today. Patterson Civil Sentee choot, Box 30 17.
Hochesler. "X. Y.

HEAl. E. TATE-DE"UUBI.E THF..~TnE SIT' 6G FEfJr
rront-lh-e ellY_ J. L)-_ eh, Uome. :-:. Y.

SUPPLIES

CHANCES

IX 100 ~ro:"TBLIES, $1. OPE

TELEGRAPHY-MOR Jol A:"D IVTRELElS AL 0 TATION

tt.~I~~i t~\~~fCssR'la~ona~l~ s~~f.rnG~~J~J~t~VI:::1s~~~ ~r~lf~rW
o. employs our wireles graduates. Low living expenses-easily

earned, I/.lrgest school-established 40 :years. In'·eslmont.
$25.000.00. orrespandence courses also. Catalog Free. Dodge's
InsLitute, Peoria St., \'alparalso. Ind.

TELEGRAPHY

W,IXTED IDEA . WlUTE FOR Ll T 01' PATEXT BUYER
and IJI\"Cntlolls Wanled. $1.000.000 In prbes offered for 111\-ell
LIons. Send skelch for free OI)lnlon as to patcntablUty. Our four
books sent free_ Victor J. £"8118 & Co.. !')atent Allys., 763
·Ioth. Washington. D.

WILL PAY $(LOO TO $50.00 FOR LARGE CENT DATED
17!)!). 'Vo pay cash pr miuIU on all large cents. eaglo ccnts. CIC ••
and aU rare culns to 1912. Thousands of coins and bills wanted.
Send 40 for our Larae TJlustrated Coin Circular. May mean large
profits 10 l·OU. Xumlsmatlc Bank. Dcpt. 75. Ft. 'Vorth. Tex.

$2 TO $500 EACH PAm FOR HUNDRED OF corxs
datcd bcfor~ un O. . 'c'ld 10 cenlS for ?\ew Illustrated oln
Value Book. 4x7. how ina guaranleed prices. It may menn your
fortune. Get. posted. larko 'oln Coml)all)', Box 127. 1.0 Roy•

• Y.

OLD COINS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

WEDDIXG I:"VITATJONS. ANXOUXCE.\lE_\TS. ET.. 100
In crlpt lelterlng. IncludJng Inside and oUlside em'elopes. $2.50;
100 Visiting Cards. 50 cents. Write for SIlJ1lI>lcs. P. Ott };ugrnv·
Inz 0., 1059 Chest.nut. t.., Philadelphia. J:la.

L,~nGI' T . TO K O~' TYPEWRITFmS I:>' A~IERI A-ALL
makes: Underwoods. OJh'ers. Remlngtons. clC_, one~fourlh to one
half manufacturers' prices, $J5,00 UI): rented anywhere. applying
rent on price; free t.rlal: installment paymellts If desired. \Vrlte
for at8Jogu G5. Typewriter EUlJ)orlum (DJtab. 1 92). 34-36
West Lako treet. Chicago, Illlnols.

WE HAYE SEVERAl" MAKES OF'TYPEWRlTER TO
at once. 10.00 to $15_00 shipped 011 triaL 'orthern
Equipment Co., Dept. G. NortilerJl Ollice Bldg., Chicago.

TYPEWRITER RmBONS 3 FOR $1.00. CARBON PAPER.
1.25 per hun Ired sheets. Guaranteed satisfactory or money

refunded. Typewriter peelailles Company. Providence. R-. I.

GAME~ AND ENTERTAINMENTS

Pl.AYS. YAUDF.YTI.·LE SKET EE~, )10NOl.OG ·E.. DIA
logues, speakers. minstrel material, Jokes, recitations. tableaux,
drills. clItertnJllIuenls. ,:Unlte up goods. Large Catalog Free.
T. . Denison & Co., Dept. 76, btC:lKO.

MISCELLANEOUS
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How Hollister Discovered the Secret of
Youth, .. Health, Energy and Success

By W. W. WASHBURN

I
HA\ E friends who travel a
great deal more than I, but who
haye apparently no greater nUlll
ber of friends than I possess, yet

they tell me it is very seldom they
take a long trip without meeting
some friend on the train, while I, as
a rule, never meet a friend while
journe) ing.

The other day, while making a
hurried trip west, I met with an ex
,ception to my usual experience; and
what a \yonderful exception it was!
The fact is, I cannot help telling
about it.

I had no more than boarded the
train than I met myoId friend Hol
lister, of Kansas City. \\ ay back in
1890 we \'\ ere interested together in
the eleyator business. \t\ hen I sold
my stock to Hollister it was after a
long period of worry for both of us.
Business had been bad and the going
to the waII of one of the largest
banks of the state of Missouri made
us financially, and in e\ ery other
\'\ ay, shak). I was none too well,
but Hollister was "all in," as is the
saying.' He was unable to think, he
could not sleep, he was nervous, he
had brain fag, he could not digest his
food; there \'\ as not a function he
could perform with any satisfaction
or success: no doubt he believed he
was losing his mind. 1. in my own
h~art, belieyed that Hollister was

slowly dying. I was not alone in
this belief that he could not live an
other three months.

\Vhen, therefore, I met him the
other day, looking better in health
and better in physique-in fact, an
unusually virile man as well as in a
most exuberant state of mind and
body, as though he had been reborn
(-he is past sixty years of age) I
could not help asking for the secret
of his renewed youth.

It took HolIister but a minute to
say, "I owe my regeneration and life
to Swoboda, who, through teaching
me the simple principles and secret
of evolution and how to use them,
has recreated me in body and mind,
and made me better in every way
than I had e\'er been in my youth,
and all this after I had been told by
specialists that nothing- could gh e '
me health."

Said Hollister. "\\ hen I think of
my physician telling me to travel and
to quit business, which, by the way,
was going to the waII because of my
inability to run it in my poor state of
mind and body, and when I think of _
thus being practically sentenced to
complete ruin. so to speak, and when
at the same time I realize my present
condition of rejm enation, I a\,' oke
to a' greater and greater appreciation

Ever)' ndverllsemellt In PHOTOPr.AY ~UG.~ZI:"E Is lIUaranteed,
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of Conscious Evolution and ~ts won
derful possibilities for the human

. race."

He said, "Swoboda taught me not
only. how to rebuild -myself, but also
how to ·cdntin'ue· my life and evolu
tion 'where nature'left off. In my
case he Improved' upon nature, and
I have since learned that he has done
as much for thousands of others-

en and women of every age and
condition.'" '

, Continuing, Hollister said: "It
was a red lett~r day in' my life when
I heard of Swoboda from the pub
lisher of the largest newspaper in
Missouri-a friend who had learned
from experience, as well as from
others, of the wonderful success of
Conscious Evolution."

As can be seen, Hollister could not
say enough in praise of the renewer
of his life and fortune. aturally, I
became interested, for I am getting
along in years and have, mistakingly,
like most human beings, come to ex
pect weakness as inevit~ble, in con
sequence of gaining in years.

\iVhen my friend asst1r~a me I
could, through Conscious Evolution,
be made young again, I indeed be
came interested and eager for the
demonstration. I took Alois P.
Swoboda's address, which, by the
way. is 1909 Aeolian Building, New
York City, and obtained his booklet
by mail a few weeks ago. I at once
started to use his method, and now
can comprehend "hy Hollister was
so enthused with delight in the new
life, for I, also, am growing younger,
stronger, happier, more energetic,
and more virile by leaps and bounds.
It is a fact that one must experience
this nev,' and better life which is pro
duced through Conscious Evolution,
if one is to comprehend what is being
missed without it.

\Vhen I met Hollister on the train
it was an unusual trip and a wonder
ful day for me. It was a wonderful
day for Hollister when his newspaper
friend led him to Conscious Evolu
tion, and I need but hint to the
readers of PnoToPLAY. Let this be
a wo'nderful day for you. Get in
touch with Swoboda and obtain his
booklet-it will cost you nothing,
and may start you on the road to a
new and better life. Swoboda will
send this booklet to anyone for the
asking. I know it is his aim to help
as many as possible. This booklet
~xplains his new and unique theory
of the body and mind, and, no doubt,
it will prove interesting to everyone
as it did to me. It ga' e me a better
understanding of myself than I ob
tained from a college course. It
startled, educated, and enlightened
me. It explains the human body as
I believe it never has been explained
before. Moreover, it tells of the
dangers and after-effects of exercise
and of excessive deep breathing.

v\ hat Hollister said to me seemed
too good to be true. vVhat I say, no
doubt, seems too good to be true,
but Swoboda has a proposal which
e' eryone should consider and thus
learn that nothing which is said
about Conscious and Creative Evo
lution is too good to be true.

Iil concluding this statement I can
not refrain from mentioning the fact
that I now have pleasure in work
and in a strenuous life, and I whistle,
hum and sing; where formerly I
always wore a frown (according- to
the e"idence of my family) I now, as
my friends say, always wear a smile.

The address 0/ Alois P. Swohoda is
IQOQ Aeolian Bldg. New York,N. Y.-adv.

When you write to advertIsers please mentlon PHOTOPJ.AY lIAGAZINE.
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'nle H.W. Gossard Co •• '
Chicago. 1118.

Gentlemen:--

My new Gossard has proven to
be the most woncfertul and
altogether satisfaotory oorset
I have ever worn.

It 1s so easy to put on. so
oomfortable and stilish. that I
would never be satisfied to
appear on the soreen without it.

Yours very tra.ly.

ETHEL CLAYTON
Lubin Studios

PltO'!'O BY GILBERT ANI) BACOS

Even' advertisement in PHOTOPL.lY MAGAZTh"E is llUaranleed.
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S. R r KI DREW,

the on of Sidney and a neph w of John, wa born in Jew York City
twenty.five year ago and went into vaudeville with his- father soon after
leaving chool. He also appeared on the legitimate tage in a numb r of
productions but hi excellent reputation as a player i based on hi it:wraph
activitie of everal year. He i al 0 a director,
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TR IY SflATT CK,

before her footlight debut in 1893, was known as Clarice Etrulia de Bucharde,
which was discarded because it took up too much program space. In private
life, Mi s Shattuck is Mr . S. A. Douglas. Her birthplace is San 1iguel, Cal.;
time, 1876. She has been prominent i.n light opera, mu ical comedy and
vaudeville. She recently returned to the latter after a year in Ince photoplays.
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THOMAS MEIGHA

Hi parents wanted him to be a physician but he chose the footlight. In l\{r.
Meighan's early career on the ta~e, he appeared with Henrietta ero man,
Grace George, David Warfield and many other notables. In La ky pictures
he has played the lead in "Kindling," "Blackbirds," "Armstrong' Wife,"
"The Immigrant," and others. His wife is Frances Ring, of the stage. .
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JA E OVAK,

despite the European sugge tion in her name, wa born in St. Louis, the year
of the "big wind," 1896. he wa in mn ical comedy before trying the ilent
drama with Kalem. Then it was Vitagraph and now he. call Universal City
her home. She ha been featufp.d in pbotoplays with Herbert Bosworth.
She i now Dorothy in "Graft."
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J. B RNE HERRY

All hOll;'!!. he was born ill CermalltowlI, Pa.. 1\lr. herry i a piollcer re idcnt of
III"cvillc, Cal. Hc rC"eiv d hi dramatic tn.ining 011 the le.'itimatc ta;.re and
made hi first appearance on the creen as a itagraph player. He wa there
a year and wa then annexed by Ince. He \Va eim to advantage in "The Cre n
Swamp,' "The Conqueror" and as Enid 'farkey'. father in "Between Men:'
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OLG PETRO A

"Tllc Vampire," "The Tigre ," and" fy Madonna," all fetro photoplay, were
hel" chief starring vehicle ince Miss Petrova quit the dramatic stage for the
creen. She wa born in Warsaw, Poland, abollt 30 years before the Kaiser

took po e ion, and i Anglo-PoU h, her mother having been a native of that
land. She wa educated in France, i five feet LX inches tall and has red hair.
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A JA L TIlER

used lo be an arlisl's model-the blue eye and auburn hair don't show here
and has Hev.:r In"k"d al an audience from behind the foollights. First il was
wilh lhe Relia.lC'·, lhen Lubin aud Selig, but nOw he enjoys the restful life
"fl'orcled I y all engagemenl at the Keystone. Miss Luther is omethinl! OW'r
20 and a .lal ive of 'ewark. J J.
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JACK ST DI G,

one of the even ons of the veteran English actor, Herbert Standing, was
born in London and began his camera experience with Lubin, where he pent
four year. Then he went to Patbe and later appeared in the Famou Players'
"Fanchon the Cricket." At pre ent he i nnder contract with the Ince forces.
Mr. Standing was on the legitimate tage long before he faced the camera.
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T RT HOLMES

The arti tic expre ion i probably due to hi chief recreation-paintin". H i.
al. 0 an amateur sculptor. He began hi tage career with Henry E. Dixf'Y and
before appearing in Fox photoplay. was with Biograph. He has upported
Betty an en and Robert {anteU in all of the latter's screen plays. He i five
feet seven in height. has dark hair and light brown eyes.
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ROSETTA BRICE

Perhaps it is because she was born in SUDbury, Pa., that her hair is red
"real titian" he says. Miss Brice played in stock at Washington, D. C., and
Philadelphia after completing her education in Washington. She is 21 years old,
ofEnglish de cent and unmarried. She has been seen on the screen only in Lubin
photoplays as she began her ramera career with that company in August, 1913.
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WHEELER OAKMA J

Four years in the photodrama has given Mr. Oakman the ri:.;ht to de ignate
himself a veteran, although he i not quite 26 years old. He appeared on the
stage in "Checker ," "Strongbeart" and other play before joining Lubin, and
ha. been with Selig more than three years. He aLLained stardom ill "The

e'er·Do·Well." Mr. Oakman is a native of Washinl!ton, D. C.
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JELL CR IG

Like the well known inventor of "watchful waiting," Mi s Craig hails from
Princeton, . J., although she did not remain there long enough to berome a
colleg widow. he is nearly 23 year old, has black hair, dark brown eye.
and weighs 130 pounds. She joined E sanay after a brief stage career, two
years in Lubin pictures and a year with Pathe. Now she lives in Chicago.
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ARTHUR HOOPS

A long and succes ful stage career preceded the advent of Mr. Hoops into
screendom. He played under the Frohman management in support of irginia
Harned, Jat Goodwin, 01 mith Ru" ell and other nOled tar-. Before the
camera, he wa with the Famous Players in Pickford production" with Fox in
"The Song of Hate" and is 110W with Metro. He is a native of Chicago.
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JO :E COLLI IS

A recent recruit from th music..1 'omedy field, Mi Collin made her first
creen appearance in a ~ orld production and it i more than likely that she

will remain on the hadow taO'e. She is in her early twentie and i the
daughter of Lottie Collin, who will be remembered for having made the
entire nation sing "Ta·ra-ra·boom-de-ay" more than a score of years ago.



GRIFFITH, AT IT ON A NEW ONE, AND QUITE UNSUSPECTING
D. W G. was snapped in California the other day at his own studio by Plwtoplay Magazine's pussy-footed bulb-hound. The master kneels itl the left
foreground, gwing Mae Marsh a final exhortation on emotion. At the right "Billy" Bitzer, the world's most famous cameraman, perpetuates the expression.

What's the photoplay? Probably "The MOther and the Law," though all of Griffith's dramas are first named Mystery.



Her Grace and Francis I
THE ROYAL PAIR OF PHOTO-MELO
DRAMA, AN UNSINKABLE CUNARD
AND A FLIVVERLESS SPEEDSTER

By ,William M. Henry
Photography by Raymond Stagg,

She hada French
father, anAmeri
can mother, was
born in Paris,
and grew up irz
ColumbUs, Ohio.
What do you
make of this,

Watson?

THE names of Ford an I Cunard \\'ere kno\vn to fame a good
long while before the 0 'car I I and tlantic submarining'
brought them freshly to the public's notice.

I· ran i' Ford and Gra.ce ·unard are the king and queen
of movie melodrama. From the filming of the "Lucil

Love" serial dOll'n to their late t triumph, II The Broken
oin." one melodrama after another ha· fldded to the

fame of Ford and Cunard,
And the mo t remarkable melodrama, r a Iventure, o·

whatever you wish to call it, in which Francis Ford and
Grace Cunard have been mixed up is the tory of holY
they, comparati\'ely unkno\\"n to fame, met each other,

formed a I artner:hip and :prang into the calcium at
one bound.

""ay back, fi\"e years ago, when the movie' were
still f eding out of the bottle, Franci Ford ha I
the di. tinction of being the younge't director, in

point of service, with a well known film cor
poration.

Ion hi' shoulder fell an unwelcome
task. '" hen the head of the company all'

an actor or an actre s whom he thought
might be a star, . aid candidate for the hall of

fame wa shoved off on Director Ford for a try
out.

Inasmuch a· about nine-tenth of the candidates
were flivvers, Director Ford's pictures . uffered j

likewi 'e his genial di po ition. The fact that when
one of the candidates did make good he or she imme

diately graduated into the _company of one of the
older directors did not help matter' any. '

Then one dav canle·- Grace, Cunard. She
proved to be a" real find and Ford's picture

27
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with her in the leading role ,n a yipping
ucce . Ford "'anted to keep her in hi'

troupe but the big gun decided otherwi e.
Ford had at thi' time recei\"ed an offer

from niver al. The young lady an-
nounced her preference for Director Forl!
company and wa fir d. ""hereupon Di
rector Ford, indignant at this rude treat
ment of hi new tar, up and jumped to
the niversal. Her Grace did likewise.

And right there they tarted working to
gether. They V>'Tote their O',"n cenario "
directed and took the leading part in
their own production and immediately
becan1e famou .

nd if there ever \I"a a \\"orking com
bination in the world of movie, the Ford-

unard partner 'hip fi II the bill. Ford
freely admit· that Ali' unard provide
most of the ideas for the torie. Then
they work them out together in scenario
form and tage them.

"It tak u about two hours to make a
two reel s enario once we get an idea,"
aid Ford. "If we both a<rree on the plan

for the tory, we make the cenario to
gether; if we di agree each write a
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Miss Cunard says her premier consideration
in life is a home. Here is the spacious, book
and-art filled living room of a very real one.

cenario and then we either take the be t
one or combine the two."

Ii' 'unard ha a d cided preference
for a sort of a Lad,· Raffle rol', he
think' ingenue parts' are in ipid. Ford
fills in either on the male lead r a the
hea'T preferably the .1att r. '

The Ford- unard 0: i' ju t about th
reate 't 'lime ayer that a. moYie magnate

could d ire, They al\\'ay' ha,'e t\yO
cameras and about half the time Ford i
off in one orn r of the ni,-er al "lot'
takin : ene: in which he app ar whilc
l\Ii " unard i off on a location ,,'ith the
other camera takin rr :cene' in ,,'hich 'h
and not} ord, apJ ear.

It can readily be , 'en that, working by
'uch mcthod , it takes int n i"e co-ol era,
tion to make the 'cene do,'e-tail, and yet it
j' eldom that retake. are nece ':ar",

Both Ford and l\I iss unard 'are able
to writ. dircct an 1 act with quail ril,
liance. ] u:t a few ,,,eek' ago. [i ' unard
wa' ill and Director- eneral Dayi' of

ni\'ersal City ,,'a' chattin rr with Ford,
lamenting the fact that nowaday direct
or: had to ha\'c a comJ any of ab ut thirty
or more to takc any kind of a pi ture,

Day i s mentioned
that in the old day:
ix or eight actor

were considered plenty for a picture. Ford
took the hint and ju't forty-eicrht hour
later turned in a complete one r el pic
ture with iu t two character. It i called
"The Duo1b Bandit," with Ford and Edna
Mai on a the complete ca't,

From a ca t of two to ca t of five and
~;x hundred e m a long jump but Ford
handle' both without a qua\·er. ome of
the big ene in the "Broken oin" 'erial
had 'ix hundred and more to be handl d
and directed.

"-hen Ford i' detained or iJl l\Ii:
'unard goe right ahead an~ direct in

hi pla e, so that n time i' 10 't. The~'

are aid to be the harde t working and the
fa'te t director in niver 'al ity,

lthough it ha be n in erial pi tun's
that 1'ord and l\Ii' unar I haye macl
their bigge t hit, the:e xtendcd affair' ar
far from bing their fayorite line of en
leavor. 1\11'. Ford thinks that two reel.

i about right if you hay to play and
direct at the ame time. In a longer play
than th i the part get on one': nen·e:.
accordin<Y to him,

'tated in the forcrroing, II'. Ford
[i " unard form an efficient team,

"It' not that eith r of
u are Von Hinden-
burrr alone." a v
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Whm Ford is detai"ed
or ill, Miss Cunard goes
right a/wad and directs
in his place. They are
said to be the hardest
working and the fastest
directors in Utli·
versal City.

For d,
"but when
we get to
gether on a
tory we do man

aae to make things
hum.' And five years
of u c Eul partner-
hip . eem to bear

out hi tlltement.
:\[i 'unard

in h ri t her
name fro m a
French father
and her inde
pendence 0 f
pirit from an
American
mother. he
\\'as born in
Pari., ome
thin cr I ike
t\\'enty - five
year be
for e

It has been in serial pic
tures that Ford and Miss
Cunard have made their

biggest hits.
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dodging
Z P bombs

be ame the
favori (e ut
or 'port in that

city, but mo t of her
early life was peT)t in

olumbu, hi. Her tage
beaan at the acre of thirteen in

"Dora Thorne," and he played the title
role at that.

Her next appearance wa in "Prin e..
of Patche "in e\y York and Ise-

where, followed by a con iderable
period in sto k. h, ye, he al 0

toured with . ddie Foy bef re
"goin a into the pi tur ."

h. Ford i a natiye of Port
land, Maine, and i. in hi. earl~' thir
tie. fter looking over the field he
di. covered that ther was litt! han e
to beain a tage areer in that vicinity

'0 he ame we t-to ew
York. He landed hi fir t
job in a company th n
tarrin . melia Binaham.

Then fo!lo\\'ed a tring
oE tock engagement
and a \'auc1eville tour.
His fir t photoplay
\\' rk wa with the
once well known es
tor COJ:l1pany.
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OUR VARIEGATED SOLONS HEAR BOTH SIDES
,AND THE MIDDLE OF FEDERAL CENSORSHIP

By
George

.Wentworth

New U. S. Dreadall.
1916 model, designed
to prevent
the Ameri
can people
from invad·
ing them.

selves.

Illustrated by

E. W. Gale, Jr.

R
EV. WILB R H. CR FTS is a
reformer. He reform either as a
retailer or in job lots. "\ hat wor
rie him right now are the movies.

It i· "Vilbur'· voice that i· rying out
into the wilderne . for a national board of
cen or hip. He invented cen or. hip. He
wrote the Hughe - mith Bill, including th
clau e allowing the head cen or a paltry re
muneration of $8,000 a year. It is prob
able that he could not con cientiously
dodge the appointment as head cen or.

At the recent hearinO" of the Hughe
Smith Bill (providing for the creation of
a national board of cen ors) , before the
House of Representatives Committee on
Education, the Rev. Mr. Crafts was the
whole thing. He used up eight million

feet of film. The formal h aring la ·ted
six night, an I like many ·ix reeler the
"punch" cam at the end of the la t reel.

o one ''''ho tarts to read thi epic can
afford to get up and go out before the lao t
reel.

Pat Power· of the niversal, J01111 R.
Freuler of the 1utual, Commodore Black
ton of the "\ itagraph, Walter Irwin of
the Vitagraph-Lubin-SeliO"·Edison combi
nation, Fr d Herrington of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors, P. A. Parson of the
Pathe Freres, 'iV. M. Seabury, attorney
for the Motion Picture Board of Trade,
and J. W. Binder, secretary of that board,
appeared in defense of the movies. You
may ask who appeared for the Paramount,
Lasky, Equitable, World and Metro com·

31
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The Rev. Mr. Craft took charge of the
works the fir t night. He mode tly men
tioned that he wa the man who wrote the
bill that killed off the film of the John on
Willard fight. Then he read a letter from

/~

.J
~ y' ~
/v~ M. B. 'haw

kee, uperintendent
"/ of chool in harle '-

,,"1"~ ton, \\ est Virginia, whi h
/{ I l may be regarded a the text

\... ( for t~e whole national cen-L 'or hlp m vement.
<-- Mr. hawkee wrote that

(i
~ he had made an im'e tiaa-

~ / tion of the mode and found o~ly
./ ':/':.- t,,-enty-five per cent. are good. Hee doomed to perdition eventy-fi\'e per

cent. of all film plav for the fol-
lowing rea ons: .

Thirty-fi\'e per cent. howed people
moking igarette.

Fifty per ent. howed people drinking
concoction that ugge t d the dem n rum.
We t "ir inia i dry.

Forty per ent. he doomed becau e they
ho\yed either de eit or jealou y.

Mr.. ha\\'kee didn't mention what
emotion he con idered cha te enouah
to make play out of j but a later wir
ne aid that pi ture of cenery with

a Ie turer from the eographical ociety
were about hi n tion of picture propriety.

To the great di. au t of Pat Power , the
h.ev. Mr. raft read with :01 mnity and
horror from the niver al 'Weekly an arti
cle igned by arl Laemmle in which the
latter said he had made a cal1\'a of the
exhibitor' an 1 the majority of them 1 re
ferred mutty play to clean ones * * ':'
for busine rea. on .

Later that fir·t evening at Power did a
]jttle te tifying, and they a ked him about
Laemmle's tatement.

"If the niver al ha made a smutty
film, name it." he houted at the alarmed
Wilbur.

"~our partner. ay -" beaan ir. Craft. .
"I don't care what ir. Laemmle . a\'s

or what hi hired pre s agent ay : if \~'e

olina, John 'V. bercrombie of Alabama,
laudiu tone of Illinoi , John . Key

of Ohio, 'William J. ear of Florida, Ben
jamin . Gilliard of olorado, Caleb Pow-
rs of Kentucky, Horace 11. Towner of

Iowa, Edmund D. Platt of ew York,
Simeon D. Fe of hio, Frederick· W.
Dallinaer of Ma achu ett , . Tavlor

orth of Penn ylvania. -
f the e the only ongre men who took

a prominent part in the hearina were ?lfr.
P w r (of GO\. Goebel fame) who wa.
an out. poken friend of the mo\ ie.; ir.
Fe ,who i pre ident of ntioch olle a ,
and Judge Towner.

No, it is 'twt Germany nor Me.xico that is disturbing
the atmosphere. It is merely a Reformer who is zman·
imously in favor of accepting the job of censoring
the morals of the United States-at$8.000 a year.

panies. . Ah, you have to wait for the la t
reel.

The Congres men who at in judgment
on the movie were: Dudley r£. Hughes
of Georgia William M. Rucker of Mi 
ouri, Robert L. Doughton of orth ar-
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have made a smutty film, name it." The
Rev. Mr. Crafts did not name it.

Pat Powers realh' did not intend to take
the stand. It was iilis way: The congres
sional committee began asking a lot of
questions about the N ation!ll Board of
Censorship and 1r.. Binder found that
extraord.inary body a little hard to account
for. He was trying to taulUler out SOI).1e
kind of explal1ation, 'glancing- nen ously at
the two or three members of the board
present and who were gazing self con
sciously at the chandelier. Suddenly Pow
ers' chair went ra ping back and Pat
jumped up and said confidentially to the
Congressmen:

"Gentlemen, I'll tell you about the Na
tional Board of Censors. They are a nice
lot of people who sort of wished them
selve into a job. They came around to
us and asked us for a contribution. "\ e
thought it would be a goo I deed to help
good people. We are perfectly capable
of ensoring our own films. The public
are censors."

"You don't seem to have a high opinion
of the National Board of 'en:ors?" sug
gested Judge Towner.

Pat smiled engagingly: "\\ ell, they can
ha"e any kind of opinion of themseh es
ther want to. Eyen Mr. Craft can have
an~: kind of opinion' of him -elf he want
to * ':' * going around cen oring the
moral' of the nited States!"

fro Powers took a look at the Rev. 1r.
Crafts, who stood with his specs on the
en I of hi no e and his hands clasped
in an attitude of Christian resigna
tion. A 51 ight snicker ran around
the room.

That night and during the fol- .~

lowing evenings, a great many wit- f~

nesses testified on both sides. , 271
Rev. Mr. Crafts landed on the J"
movies with Howard Clark
Barber, the ~uccessor of n-

thony Comstock. The movies countered
with Cranston Brenton, president of the
National Board of Censor'. The movies
produced Rabbi Simon and the Rev. Mr.
Crafts retaliated with the Rev. William
Sheaf Chase of the New York Civic
League, Prevention of Crime, etc. Every
night both sides read letters,. Rev. Mr.
Crafts from social service workers and re
formers, the other side from authors li.ke
Thomas Dixon, Jr., and Rufus Steele and
well known producers like Thomas A. Edi
son, Oliver forosco and D. W. Griffith.

Finally one night, the Rev. Mr. Craft·
turned up missing. It was announced that
this was to be ladies' night. Mrs. Wilbur
Crafts had charge of the prosecution. She
produced a whole roomful of ladies.

IVlrs. Margaret 1. Ellis of the W. C.
T. U. said she went with her little grand
child to a movie house, and before she
could get the child away there was thrown
on the screen a prize fight.

Another lady said that when she and
her husband went to the moving picture
shows her 1111sband always held his hat
ready to thrust in front of grandchild's
face in case it got too awful.-

The most harrowinp- testimony, however,
was that of Mrs. ,0\ Hbur Crafts. She said
that verv week sire had attended' everv
moving picture show in ,,' ashington. .

"Moving pictures," said Cyros ToWnSetld Brady,
"have brought the world to the farmer's wife."



One woman testified that every time she goes to a
movie house she makes provision for a total eclipse

of the son tepon an instatlt's notice.

'Gentlemen," he aid in a terrible
voice, 'I 'aw nothing but trickery and in
fidelity." Her \' ice rose to a wild cry of
di. may and prote t: " entlemen, I felt
oiled all through me!"

There wa a terrific comeba k against
the e church la lie . t the end of the
'peaker ' table at a middle ag d, decidedly
vigorou' gentleman in clerical cloth. It
wa yru' Town end' Brady.

\Vhen he rO'e he aid 'arca'tically that
he wa shocked and appalled at what
the e ladie' had te tified to. He 'aid that
moving picture' are produced b_ men a
high in principle a the manufacturer. f
any other product. "But." he aid, "mov
"ing I icture are not produced xclu ively
for children. Neither i literature. In
fact it is a wi e man who doe not even
hand the Bible in it entirety to young
children."

Dr. Brady aid the movie i the p or
man's motor car, hi trip to Europe hi
grand opera.

" nd," he pur ued, "I defy the mem
ber of tllis ongre ional committee to
tell me five grand opera whose plot you
can relate in plain Engli h without blu h
ing. At least one of the \\ agnerian opera
turns on a sex pro~lem of the most atro
ciou character. But you don't cen or
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grand opera."
Dr. Brady \\'arned the committee

that if it e tabli hed thi board of
cen or you will be pre' ing in the
thin edge of cen or hip which will
inevitably extend to every agency

~
~~~~r that make an appeal to humanity,

I t will not end 'hort of cen orship of
the pre's, the theaters and the op ra .
Even ongre 'smen \\'ill be cen:ored."

"Th yare 110W every two year ,"
'aid Congre sman ear' feelingly.

Dr. Brady aid that, a a prie·t of
the Epi copal hurch and a mi ion-

- ary, he could 'ay that the moving picture
~ have done more to help moral than any

other human agency. "I did mj 'ionary
work in the \\'e t," he aid "and I want
to say that of all lot that of the farmer'
wife i' the mo t pitiful. The moving pic
ture:" he :aid, "have brought'the world
to her: the great actor:, the great litera
ture the great citie , the great world in
all its plendid efferve cence. Don't blot
thi out for her; a' by a national cen 01'-

hip board you will be in danger of doing,
for the great financial intere t back of the
picture will not continue to inve't money
in an indu ·try that i under thi' hadow."

Dr. Brady clo ed a remarkable addre
by declaring that the merican people will
never con ent to have hurch and tat~

joined by any such legislation a thi.
nother high light in the hearing came

the la t night wh n D. \\. riffith nt
l\Iartin \V. Littleton, the celebrated Jew
York la'''yer and former onrrre. man to
make an addre . Mr. Littleton' peech
la t d ten minute and is aid to have
co t Griffith $5,000. But it was worth the
mone, ina much a Littleton \\'a the onl\'
I eak'er who went to the heart of the rea'l

obje tion against national cen or hip.
He aid there is and alway ha been a

plain remedy against immoral or improper
pictures: the police and the court. "But,"
he aid, "if the picture mu t be' cen ored.
why hould Congre do the cen oring?
The police powers till lie in the State'.
To be . ure, the e powers have been drawn
through the knothole of the Inter tate

ommerce Commj ion, but the power are
till there. The Federal Government of

the nited State ha it dutie. It make.
treatie and ha it foreign relations to
look after. But, gentlemen have the State.
become 0 prostrated that they are unable
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to look after their own moral'?
re the tates d af and dumb?

Have we gone as far a' tJlat from
the government of our Con-titu
tion?"

When Mr. Littleton sat down
the men at the moving picture
table. and a' couple of hundred ex
hibitors, movie actor', and others
who at out' in the audience,
turned a withering "lare at the
Rev. \Yilbur 1< Craft. It was
a much as to say, "v\ ill that hold
you for a while?"

But t]us is where the sixth reel
open. The Rev. i\Ir. rafts had a
card up his sleeve. A' he rose to
open hi' final appeal to the Con
gre. men, he raised his eyebrows in
quiringly at a young man sitting
behind the pre. s table, and said:
"Did you wish me to grant you fiv'e
minutes time, Mr. Lasky?"

The young man said he was not lVIr.
La ky, but he would accept the five min
utes. And it was some five minutes! It
was like running onto a floating mine.

The young man proved to be Attorney
rthur S. Friend of New York, repre ent

ing the absent La ky, Paramount, Metro,
"orld and Equitable companie. He
made a brief peech in wnich he practically
aave the a ent of hi companies to the
pa ing of the Huahe -Smith Bill.

He aid: "If Congres will give us a
good, ane commi ion, it will be all right."

He aid they were in favor of regulation.
Th y were willing that the en '01' hip be
eithe~ over the play in cenario form or
after th y had been filmed. "A proper
commi' ion," he aid, "would solve many
difficulties for the producer ."

To tell the truth, hi testimony knocked
the movie men into a shuddering heap. As
Mr. Friend went back to hi' seat, Secre
tary Binder of the Motion Picture Board
of Trade challenged him to how his right
to repre ent the Metro company. Mr.
Friend promptly produced a letter from
the president of that company. Mr. Bin
der looked at it, muttered "Thank ," and
at down.

Afterward Mr. Friend stated to a rep
re entative of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI E that
the companies he represented felt that cen
sorship was inevitable and thought they
might as well submit gracefully.

Mr. Seabury said he "as convinced that
these opposing companies have been fur
nishing the inews of war (I quote him
literally) for the Crafts prosecution of the
censorslup bill.

A droll little incident happened while
Friend was giving h;s te timony. He wa.
almost through hi five-minute peech
when, as though by an afterthought, he
said something to the effect that he thought
the board of cen ors ought to get biaaer
salaries. He aid his companies would
be loath to be cen ored by officials paid 0

poorly. Whereupon the Rev. Wilbur F.
Crafts promptly got up and, with an air
of patient reo ignation, consented that the
salary he hopes to be drawing be rai ed
from $5,000 to $8,000 a ye'ar.

During the long hearing some of the
sharpe. t and seemingly most hostile que.
tions had been asked by Judge Towner of
Iowa. But it appears that he was trying
to cross-examine out the real facts. '~ith

in two days of the hearing he bad intro
duced a substitute bill, which provides for
the punishment of mo\ ing picture men who
try to send immoral films from one S'tate
to another, in the same way that violator
of tl1e interstate commerce laws are
punished. This law would be satisfactory
to the moving picture interests.



By John-

THE NOT-STRA GE CASE
RESULTFUL. AND FULL OF
TIONS AGAINST LOVE; A D

T./-IE puqo' of the' column' i~ to
tell you about people j not what they
ought to be or mi<Yht be, but what
they ar j not \I'hat they might ha\'

said. but what they did 'ay.
Edna :\Iayo i' an elusi\'e, bro\\'n-haired

mouse. I haye a \'ery di ·tinct impres'ion
of her and I'm wondering if 1 can con
vey that impre' 'ion of th l' al girl to you,
r an do no better than to y rbally pho
tograI h on of her imI ul iye flashes on a
recent day at the E:sanay tudio on r
gyle treet, \I'hich bi 'ect' hicago's mid
n rth,

They were ranking in th ir current
erial. r t was a p 'ychosis epi:o Ie for
lary Page and the tightly drawn little

:et of gray wall-wing l' p1' ented a ho.
pital room. It wa' perfect in it, bar
ne . It almo·t s/llelled ho pital. But't
wa. minus one wall and here a amera
nestled between iron-po:ted arc 1ike a
machine-gun in a bright sih'er fore t,
\bo\ e, the cold blue fi re of the oop r

He\dtts ran in "traight line'. The om
bina tion of ligh t: wa' lit rail y horribl ,
for in addition to its blinding inten:ity it
burned the girl" lip' to puq Ie and their
face to a cary new tint which we mialn
name dis olutiO'n-green" Th director had
vociferated hi' . tentorian "am ra,"
From a di ·tance Henry "'altha II looked
on me litatiY-ly, leaning again·t the wall;
the nul' e: tuck d the wan lering f\Jary into
her cot of white fire, and a bent little prop
erty man-a cousin, I believe, of !vIr. ~Iac

Gaffey'. del ctable Pete-gave a· final ad
ju tment to a crooked pi ture on the w311.
He limped a he tepped out of range of
the celluloid' hrapnel.

"Just a moment!" called !vIi: Mayo,
quite suddenly, holding up her hand for
a moment' pau e. "Joe," she continued,
<\ddre ing the propert~ man, "how' your
foot?"

onThe Girl

She weighs 117PolHlds. and dieting doesn't bother her.
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stone Craig':

OF MAYO PAGE; BUSY,
PRETTY-GIR~ RESOLU
ALL THAT SORT OF THING, ,

"Oh, pretty good now, ma'am, thanks!"
an wered Joe, quite startled.

"Sure?" asked lHiss Mayo. "For if it
i 'n't, I know something awfully good for
it. I hurt my foot that way, once."

] oe insi. ted that he was traveling fast
clown: recovery's Broadway, and disap
peared.

"I've been so worried!" exclaimed the
. tar to the director and the camera-man.
I]oe dropped a box on hi' foot the other

day while he was fixing a scene for me,
and I hadn't. een him since."

Then the play went on, and in.
Thinking about other people in a quite

un. tari h way 'eems to be 'a Mayo char
acteri. tic. At least this or a kindred enti
ment ha. made the fayo company at Es
'anay like a little family .

. he lives at an apartment building on
heridan Road, a thoroughfare full. of fine

homes and lake adjacency and Ion O'er than
e\ eral women's minute.. In fact, it

. tretche from the end of Lincoln park al
mo t to Milwaukee, and i: exhibit A when
you a. k a hicagoan to end up hi silver
plated re idence treet. It i' Ie s than a
mile from the Mayo apartment to the Es
'anay emotion cannery. ometimes she
walks it. At other time' he drives over
in her car.

Any ociety girl in your town or any
<\ther town lead' a life of candalou di i
pation compared to the Mayo round of
leeping, waking eating, working. Prob

ably you have lot: more excitement than
'he. Certainly no motion picture player
works harder or more ince antly.

Edna Mayo's only companion, i her
lilother, Mrs. J. Mayo of Philadelphia and

ew York. Mr'. Mayo has an apartment
in New York, but he spends much time
with her Chicagoed daughter-who is her
only child.

"I ri e about 7 every day"-here speaks •Photc:. © Ira Hill
"I spend almost everythillg I make Ol/my clothes."
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When her mother is in New York she
finds some consolation in Flllff)', her

Prize Pomeranian.

That's my one
evening dissipa
tion. I t h ink
it's a part of my
work to see good
plays."

\\ e fell to
talking of begin
nings, and all
that. She's the
wakefule't girl
who eve r came
out of Philadel
phia, for that's
where he, was
born in ]893,
and the r e he
graduated from
The Girl'" Col
lege, an ,exclus

Ive preparatory
'chool, in ]909.

De. pite the theatri-
c a I I Y ceJebra t I

name, none of her peo-
ple are of the :tage, or

ever have been.
. H r tage career, though
'hort, \I"as decidedly 'uc ~s

ful, for she played leading
part' in a range of piece'

including "Madame X," "Excu:e ]Vle,'~nd

"Help vVanted."
She went into photoplay: via I athe, and

through Famou' to E 'sanay, "'hich com
pany :he joined about a 'year ago. , Her
fir't picture was "The Rajah's' Diamond,"
and among her Famou: Player' drama~

wa' "\.ristocracy," in which 'he
was Tyrone Power's leading

female ·upport. In the, tu
lio :he ha' n ver been

anything else th'an a
leading woman ,0 the
chronicler mu t look in
vain, where 'he i con-
cerned, for the oft-told
tale of premier 'tru cr
gle. She doe not Iikc

theatrical atmo:phere,
but he does like the

way: and the a 'ocia
tion' and the intensely ac- _

tive life of the tudios.
She plays the piano and

An earhi rehearsal; tlot a motion, has a distinct artistic accom-
but perhaps an emo/ion piC/lire. Ipli 1111ent in her sculptural

the ,queen of the
'eracrlio of to i I
r-- "a n d eat a
very'light break
fast. I come im-,
mediately to the
studio, where I.
""ork until noon,
or thereabout.
My luncheon is
a bowl of soup;
or a chicken
sandwich~may

be two chi ken
'and"',iche 

maybe something
el e I fancy, but
anyway nothin cr

I'cry heavy. I
II"ork all the aft-
ernoon, bout 7
in the el'enin cr 1
ea t a yery good
dinner. You hould
:ee my s andalous ap
petite th n! 1 go early
to bed - and that's tl1at
day, and practically all my
other day:. I 'n't that thrill
ing?"

he i only twenty-two,
and a' for apl earances: if you haven't 'een
her, take a look. It would be a wretched
bet to "'agcr that you haven't :een her
, reen per'onality many, many time'.

"At fir't," he continued, in an:wer to
one of the u 'ual fool que'tion ommenc
ing "Don't y u mi: ._" "At first I used
to fret dr a Ifully because I
coul In't go to parties and
dance' j but nOII"-well, I've

ot into my little way of
doing things, an I I'm
quite contented. I don't
believe that any girl
II"ho wants a career
can attempt society in
any degree whatever.

he': got to bring to
the ·tudio ever) 1110rn
,ing a new load of pep
for that particular day,
and 'he certainly can't
scatter her charm before the
camera and under the stars
at the same time.

"I do go to the theatre.
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ability. She has had several thi~gs done
into marble from her models of "pIa "to
lene," which she uses instead of the old
fashioned modeler's clay.

Her companion is her mother, but when
her mother is in New:York she finds some
consolation in .th"~ attentiveness of Fluffy,
her priz"e-winning Pomera"nian.

l~ rom her wonian's eves she se.es lots of
lack of detail in th~ equipment-both
scenic and costuming accompaniments-of
current photoplays. This is her paramount
complaint about the picture-di-ama of the
era. She see' other people's photoplays as
often as she can.

"They mu t understand that the camera
registers every detail, and that incorrect
furniture or bad walls and doors may nega
tive any acting in the world. This is par
ticularly true about dress. I spend almost
everything I make-and I mean every cent,
too-on my clothes. Nothing 'makes over'
successfully. The women will get you
every time on your repeats. You've seen
'Aristocracy'? And you remember it? \,yell,
did you realize that I had seventeen
changes in that five-reel play?" ~

I didn't. I was properly abashed and
astonished.

"The onl) things that one can m2!{? over
are black satin and black net." Do you
remember"- "he laughed heartily-"the
motion picture days when a lace curtain
made a Yampire?" I did recall that one.
You do, too.

A famous modiste gowned her through
out for Mary Page. She sat by me, be
tween scenes in a kimona hastily thrown
over a modi"h robe d'nuit of pink glove
silk, with little rose-buds at its breast. She
\\'ore stockings of white silk-you see it
seems to be pictorially correct to leep ln

one's hose-and her feet were hidden in
slippers of pink sat}n with huge matching
pom-pons as fluffy as the Pomeranian. Her
whole get-up was literally taking Style to
bed. .

Edna Mayo is"S feet 5 inches in height,
with light hair and blue eyes, and as she
only weighs 117 pounds dieting doesn't
bother her-yet. She says that the sliding
weight on her home scale might be locked
down the way the government inspectors
lock boiler safet.y valves. Perhaps her sum
mer swimming, of which she does a great
deal, makes her weight permanent-both
ways.

Her fa' orite play to act is any play of
sincere and strong emotions. Comedy by
itself doesn't especially interest her, and
neither does sheer wild melodrama. Better
than anything she has done, she fancies
"The Misleading Lady," a web of satire
and emotion in which she was very fine.

Bye and bye two chattering opposite sex
ers will skirmish around the love topic. We
did, and I a.-ked her if Cupid had ever
turned his Mau.-er-full of sweet poison in
her direction.

"No," she laughed; "further, I'm wear
ing armor. I wouldn't marry in the pro
fession-I'm definite on that, I'm quite
r,ure-and as for marriage in any event
it's something I haven't thought of at all.
Honestly, I don't think I'll ever marry.
I'm so happy workin"", and leading my
quiet little life between apartment and
studio, studio and apartment. I don't
want to be up et and made unhappy-even
by happiness!" Do you see?"

I said I did.
But as George Bernard Shaw and about

seventy million others have volunteered:
you never can tell.

Will It Be Too Late?
THE uncertainty, at this writing, concerning the future acth itie of Charlie"

Chaplin, recalls an incident which occurred in Los Angeles, a few
months ago.

A well known "theatrical man sought to induce the film comedian to accept
a year's vaudeville engagement.

"There'll be a million dollars in it," declared the manager enthusiastically.
"I like the sound of that million," slowly drawled Chaplin, with one

of his rather wan smiles, "but not just yet. One more year in pictures;
then I'll do it-if it isn't too late."



In This House Mary Pickford Was. Born
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The Shadow Rebel
HEREIN HIS REBELLION IS EX
PLAINED A D SOMETHING OF
HIS CAREER IS SET FORTH

By Geor~e Vaux Bacon

Frank Powell
is a native of
Hamil/on,
On/aria. b" /
has since be,
come a tlotUY·
alized A 1'Ileri·

can citizen..

SHADOWS!", '
, Triangular 'hadow, round 'had-

ows, hadows in the shape' of rhom
, boid , parallelogram, parallelopipe
don,: 'quare shadows, octagonal hadows j

shadow' of fair women, hadows of men,
dog', cats, candelabra, table' and grand
piano', Blue hadows j black hadow: j

fretted hadow cau ed by a light hining
through moving tapestrie of lace,

Who i more ymbolic, more fascinating,
weirder than Shadow?

Yet from the beginninO', even until now,
he ha been the bete lIoil'C of the director,
both of the stage and the creen. Gen
eration after generation-army after army,
one might ay-of dire tor' ha, waged
war on mystic, intangibl hadow, t
fir t they attack~d him with the
short- 'ange 'arquebu:e of andle
ootliO'ht in the day when Moliere

was amu ing the King of France
and flirting with the lad ies of Ver
same, Then with kero ene licrht
the indefaticrable enemie of

hadow pu. hed him a little
further back into the wing,

\1\ hen shrapnel and 10Dcr-rancre guns
began to come into operation on
Europe's battlefield' electric
light ,-foot, bun he and bor
der -were all fired at poor

hadow, and he wa driven
.from the tage for good and
all-or at lea t 0 folk, aid,
'When the movie. came, and
the 'tudio, were lit with
nitrogen gas lamp ',. mer
cury vapor tube and flam
ing arcs, a i ted when
e~rer possible by that
grand old illuminator,
the sun himself, the '-orig
inal maker of shadows
and now harnessed to

eliminate hi' own creation, hadow \Va'
beaten.

But in the' very mOD1~nt of victory
over him, a: di en ion aro in the rank
of the directoral army, One Frank Powell,
a director of year of exp rience of both
studio and tage, in thi, country, Eng
land, France and el 'ewhere, uttered
traitorou. word'. He cjid more than talk.
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'He wa one of the pioneer cru 'aders who
brought hadow back into being and
helped to ha'rness hadow to the' triumphal
car of 'toviedom" march' along the Ap
pian Way of uc es 'ful arti'tic pro luction,
Shadow i' ,till eliminated on 'th~.:tage, but
in the movies he ha' c,ome into a kingdom
of his own when lea't 'xpected, Frank
lowell ,,;a one of the l11oti9n pi ture argo
nauts who instituted, the wholly arti tic,
though rather expen 'h'e movement by
which natural 'ettings were. ubstituted for
the artificial "pro] ," the hand-me-do\"\'n
scen ry inherited from the legitimate tage,
the,] read of which ha. r \'olutionized the
filming of photoplays,

Frank Powell i: a native of Hamilton,
ntario, where he wa: born thirty- i.'

year: ago; but he ha' sin e b come a natur
alized \merican citizen and i' in every
respe t a wide-awake, aggre' 'h'e, clean-cut,
capable young man of the type of which
we American' love to boa:t, and which
repre ent' our be't indu trial and arti tic
ideal',

He was a 'tage director for variou pro
ducer: in merica, and then went to Eng
land. where he hell the 'ame po ition with
Mi Ellen Terry': coml any for two

In all these real interiors, Shadow has his place.
This is a night scene in the local room 0/ a Chicago

newspaper-The city editor at work.

very 'trenuous and succe' 'ful years.
- Hi '. f1rst movie experience was, as has

been the case with so many who ha\'e ri 'en
, to fame in the] ictures, with the Biograph

Com] any in 1910, From th m he "'ent to
France with Pathe, arriving finally, a' a
leading director in the force' of \'V illiam
Fox.

At Ire 'ent time he i' with the Equit
able,

Powell i' a man f idea'. He noted
quickly the curiou'l)' adifi'ial look which
eyery "et" gives an interior 'cene in a
photoplay no matt r how cleverly the
scenery may be built. There i' ahyay
omething to denote thqt it i' not l' a1. He

arrived at the conclu ion that he would
make full capital of the fa t that in the
movie' it is literally true that "all the
world' a stage," He decided that h
would u 'e only real interior: in his pic
ture ,

It wa ,,'hij with \Villiam Fox that he
was first enabled to put thi idea into prac
tice. In "The Fourth E tate," for in-
tance, the 'cene of the interior' a' "'ell

a the exterior' are laid in Chicago-in a
pol iceman's home, in a que'tionable hotel.
in a fir't c1as' hotel, in a residence on the
Lake hore Dri\'e an I in a newspaJ er
office. The fi n i hed pictll re' h "., an'
actual scene taken in a hicago police-'
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man' home on the \Ve tide; other cene
were taken in a certain econd rate hotel
on the. outh ide; the home of a wealthy
beef-packer on the Lake C,hore Drive wa
requi itioned for till other cene, and the
Hotel herman and the office of the Chi
cago Herald furni hed the cene. in the
fir t cla hotel and the new paper office.

In all the e real interior, a in all the
other he ha.. taken and i now takina for
the Equitable, hado\v ha his place. He

I i not allowed to be a heavy and black
a he would like to be and i under ordi
nary circum. tance ; but he i there. The
r ult i' effe tive in the extreme, and what
i more, by dint of mu h tudy aiven to
the subject PO\\'ell ha made hi. hadow.
subtle mean of expressi ng the moti f of
hi variou torie.

He i.. now in the Bahama \\'ith Emmett
orrigan, Gerda Holme and others tak

ing the seafaring; and tropical scenes for
Richard Le Gallienne' "The hain In
visible."

Frank P well is a capita I director, and

When Powell wants to show you a certain kind
of setting he gets the real thing. This is a scene

made in a second rate hotel.

what i b t. he i what our cou in and
good hater' the Enali h Johnnie would
call "a ripping aood fello\y."

I met him the night before he an I
Emmett and the company left for the

outh. "'e had dinner and a delightful
chat. He i a man of wide mental cope.
and xtraordinarily accurate under tand
ing of human nature.

nd be t of all, Frank Powell i a mar
ried man \\'ho 10\'e hi wife ju t a de\'ot
edly as he loye her hand ome hu band:
and in pite of hi. a hievement in the
world of Shadow., i' ne\'er r ally hal PY.
a' I had reason to find out (he alwa~' ha'
time·tables around) until he i out in the
bungalo\\' at Bayside, Long I land, with
her he loves the best, and who i in hi
case,. as orne "she" hould be in every
man' ca e. the cau e, in piration and re
ward for hi work and achievements all
rolled into one.

Four Superb Short Stories, Splendidly Illustrated,
In the May Issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, on Sale April 1st.
Also: The Thrilling Conclusion of "Star of the North," the greatest novel of motion picture

- life yet written.



HOW NEWS IN MOTION IS
RUSHED THROUGH THE NATION

By Alfred

i 1 m
the

'A F
I n

THERE are a number of rea ons 'why the film
"new paper" is here to tay. The fir't one i'
that it is a big moneymaker. The remaining
rea on do not count.

The daily ne\~v paper, purcha ed for one, or two,
or probably five cent, is read and thrown away.
There is nothing quite a' usele or un aleable as
yesterday" paper. The film new:paper i seen by
the city folk today. Tomorrow the people of the
'uburb see it, and next week tho e residing in citie
farther away scan it contents. nd it keeps going
out farther and farther, for as long a· period as
90 day, the rental to the exhibitor ranging from
about twelve dollars a day in fir. t-rul1 hou, e to
one dollar in i 'olated region '.

It began as a weekly. There are now everal
'emi-weeklies, and it is generally conceded that
the film daily is but a :hort di tance away-edi
torial, adverti ing ection', and all.

A total of a half dozen news films issued by the
various "programs" now keep the people of the
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Ne\Vspaper
Making
GATHERED, ASSEMBLED AND
fOR READERS IN THE DARK

A. Cohn

nation informed pictorially of pas ing events. and
from an edu ational ·tandpoint the new fi 1m i' an
un urpas 'ed medium of intimate information. It i
intensely intere ·ting; it i' ocular information. The
'pectator sees the new:.

But thi' article ha: to do with the making of the
film new paper rather than propo 'ing a critical
analy'i' of the 'ame, it· pa t, present and futur .

'IVi.th the coming of the nell's film has prung up
a new tribe of new 'gatherer ·-the camera report r
and the am ra corre pondent. Th new:paper
reI or tel' ha' alway stood for aggres ivene , per
si ·tence and "on-the-jobne. '." Multiply him by
three and you haye the camera reI ortel'.

an instan e, take the report l' a' 'icrned to
"cover" a murder, riot or any other sort of violence
story. He goe' to the place of hal pening and
readily paint. a word picture of the occurrence
from information gathered among witne e" In
many instance. he doe an e\'en better story \"ith
data gathered thus than if he had been a witne
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Four years ago this man, Herbert C. Hoagland,
originated the first film newspaper, the "Pathe
Weekly," progenitor of the optic journals. of today.

of the incident, becau. e he i uninfluenced
by actual contact.

But the camera r~porter 1/llist be on
the scene, and not alone on the scene, but
in the mid~t of it. He mu t show the read
ers of his film paper actual happenings, not
tell them about it. \.nd the same applies
to the camera correspondent, who, like the
new paper correspondent, works la1igely on
pace pay, although in his ca e it is desig

nated "footage." The camera reporter
works on salary, usually in connection with
ome new paper in the city in which he is

stationed. All of the camera staff work
under the direct supervi. ion of the manag
ing editor of the film newspaper, tationed
in hicaao or New York.

The edjtor has a strenuous job. In addi
tion to directing the general policy of his
paper, he must keep per onal conta t with
his taff of caITleramen all over the country,
in the European capitals and, at the pres
ent time, atthe variou' battle front of the
Old Vi orld. He mu t supervise the "edit
ing" of the negative as it come in by every
expre s, the writing of the caption or sub
title', the making up of the completed reel
of 1,000 feet, and the hipment of the reels
to, exhibitors in the mo t expeditiou man
ner. AI 0 he mu t keep hi staff informed
as to "future "-coming event of national
intere t in each camera reporter" or corre
spondent's territory.

For the purpos~

of illu trating the
immensity of t his
task, take a glance at
the Selig - Tribune
organization. I t has
alaried camera re

porters in Chicagp,
where the celluloid
new paper is pu"b
Ii he d; in New
Yo r k, 'iVa 'hin ton,
Los Angeles, a n
Francisco, Boston,
EI Pa:o, Tex., Port~

I and, Ore., New
Orlean' and tlan
tao Two unattached
ameramen are held

in re erve to be . ent
out from the main
office on lJig a 'sian

mcnt:, uch as a flood story in the Mi: 'is
'ippi valley, or a race riot in Ohio. In
a Idition, there are fifty camera corre pond
ents in as many other citie , and foreign
orrespondents in London, Pari', Berlil),

Petrograd and at thl:l various fightjng
fronts.

Herbert C. I:Ioagland, general manager
of the Selig Polyscope company, who is
credited with being the orirrinator, four
years ago, of the film ne\\" paper-the Pathe
Weekly-occupie a position imilar to that
of the printed-new paper' . publi her. The
editor.is Lucien C. ("Ja k") 'Wheeler, who
directs the' staff and "gets out" the paper.
Mr. 'Wheeler has a wide acquaintance with
the public men of the nation and the coun
try itself becau e of the years he pent in
the Secret Service. He \Va. in charge of
President Taft's bodyguard four year and
traveled more than 136,000 miles with him
in his variou . "swin rr around the circle."

The Selia Tribune prana into exi tence
the first of this year. At that time L. W.
Hall, another big man in the new film
world, who had been editor of the Hear t-

elig Pictorial, became the editor of the
H ar t-'\ itagraph, one of the other big
'emi-weekly celluloid new papers which is
published in ew York, operating largely
through the Hear. t chain of newspaper'.
One of the inn "ation created by the

e1ig Tribune probal Iy will be copied b;'
it rival, or improved UI on. This is the
flashing of a table of contents of the news
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reel prior to showin<Y the news picture, in
the form of a new paper front page con
taining briefly written ne'" storie, head
lines and all, which are picturized a moment
later. The same page i printed on posters

and is u ed to advertise the current news
fi 1m, Another inno\'ation is the printing of
the e news briefs and picture title in Ger
man and Italian, a well a Engli h.

(Continued on page I52)



Getting
An

Ans·w·e.r

The shortotootheopoint
letters thot tell what
the writer illtends

~~,;~ ::~,;~:
first.

THE chief mothoe .that ~r?mpt· t1le
average per on m wfltm to an
actor or actre s i the de ire for a
reply.

Of cour e there are the exception -tho e
,....ho merely wi. h to expre their liking for
am thin th.e performer ha' done or con

ver Iy their di:plea:ure at . ome bit of
acting or bu ·ine-. The latt r art are
rare exception.. \'"hen the ayerage film
devotee i' di 'plea ed with the w rk of an
a tor he merely ho'Y it by remainina
away from the theater when it 'hows
future pi ture' of the tar who did not
plea e. It would probably be better for
the prof 'sion if tbis cla.· of moving
picture patrons did write even at the ri k
of :triking a blow at the va1)ity of the
performer.

But about getting the reply:
There are no hard and fa t rule for

writing letter to the people of the fi 1m .
N a one ha ever de"i ed a "Perfect Letter
\'"rit r" f0r them and it i a pretty- 'afe
bet ti,at no one eyer will becau e the art
of a letter that \yould plea e an ambitious
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EDISON STAR'S ADVICE
ON WRITING LETTERS
TO YOUR fAVORITE
SCREEN ACTORS

By Edward
Earle

actor, eager for hone ·t, intelliaent
criticism of hi' work, would b re

ceived as an affront by other. of the
profe 'ion, if it happened to ontain an

adverse criticism.
Per onally I can ider that the e letters

are the art that Jlelp me mo t in my work
and I much prefer them to those which
lavi h ful:ome prai ·e.

I 'Yould hardly be human if I did not
like also the letter that tell .of the appre
ciation of the writer for my work. The
'cteen player i much farther away from
hi: public than his brother of the legitimate
stage. There i no re pan 'ive applau'e to
tell him when he ha done well nor the
rever'e when he ha failed to "get acro :."
\Yhatever an a tor's private opinion of the
public he cannot di regard the only. ur e
of direct communi ation bet"'een himself
and that public-the letters froni tl1e
people, ,,-ho, in the aggregate I royide the
-tuff that fill our weekly pay emoelope .

For thi reason, and becau e it gi,-e' me
genuine' plea ure to maintain thi relation
with the public I feel deeply indebted to
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PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE for the opportunity
to hand out a bit of advice to the great
army of letter writer .

There i only one fixed rule that all
may follow. It i :

Be Brief.
A great editor-an apo tIe of brevity

once 'ilid that the ·tor of the Crucifixion
could be told in 200 words. CertCiinly
you, Mr. or 'li's Letter ''''riter, can ay
what you have to' 'ay within the ame
limit.

The e are the ort of letter I an wer
fir t-the hort-to-the-poiilt epi tie
that tell what the writer intend to
'ay without an) involved or apolo
getic preliminarie. 'hat are the
things that interest the player to
whom you are writing? The mo t
intimately interesting 'ubject to every
player is his work. There is nothing
that i' nearer to him than knowing
whether hi acting is getting a ros·.
The most intere ·ting letter' to me
are tho'e that talk about l11y work
and give me the candid opinion of
the writer. The econd ea 'ie t
ruad to a man' heart is through
hi. hobby and with nearly all the
theatrical profe ion the common
hobb) of all i the daily toil of
the studio.

A letter to be intere ting does
not nece 'sarily have to be liter-

Whafever'all actor's private opillioll of
fhe puolic, he call1lot disregard the let·
fers from the Peopk who provide fhe

stuff that fills our pay ellvelopes.

ary, and in fact ome that have held n1\'
attention longe·t and received the greate:t
con ideration have been imple, traight
forward letter "'hich were evidenth'
written with con 'iderable effort by per 01;'
very much unaccu ·tomed to writing. I
endeavor to end a photograph to everyone
asking it, and as every player know fr m
painful eXl eri nee, it is a very
heavy drain ul on income that
are minutely urveyed by
income tax O'atherer and
trimmed here and there by
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war- taxes and other Democratic form. of
deficit topper. In the la t few months,
probably as much through the efforts 01
PHOTOPLAY iAGAZI):E a anything, most
of the reque t have been accompanied by
the proverbial two-bi~s which defrays
practically all. expen e and these, of

'C01.lrse, receive immediate attention.
great many a 'k advice about ntering

. reen ,,"ork :and to the e I make the im ar
iable reply that "if they have had tage ex-'
perience to tand upon and have a capacity
for hard work then they stand a fair chance.

fair proportion of my letter are' of
the rna h-note variety. I do not like them.
I have fairly good eye and prefer to do
my own choo in lY but I try to lYive them

all a reply that will show my appreciation.
The public is very courteous and gen

erally I receive a reply thanking me for
the photograph and expre ing apprecia
tion, and I attribute the fact that ome do
not acknowledge them to mere arele ne .
or lack of time.

Letter from OUI friend are next in
importance only to the envelope that brings
the alary, and no one need he itate to
write. Remember only that player are
very bu'y per ons, that their mail i spare
time plea 'ure or duty, and that you hould
implify the work as much a po ible by

writing readable straigh tforward letter:
that are a brief a' po ible and to the
point.

No Cheer in These Bottles

No, this is not a scene from a prohibition play. The studious looking individual pictured above is
engaged in making beer bottles out of plaster ofparis. The ,bottles, after being labeled appropriately, are
used itz Universal comedies. Draped over the human head they are twt nearly so painft~l as glass bottles.



That crew of traitorous scum was well paid, and we were soon crushed by the mere weight of numbers.
Th!n Carnal, his pretty face triumphant, had us haled below and chained to the mast.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD*
A MARRIAGE IN HASTE THAT HAD NO
SEQUEL OF REPENTANCE AT LEISURE

By Elwell Lawrence
Produced by the Lasky Feature Play Company

WE had known ea h other ju t a Jocelyn Leigh, she had' whi pered her
half an hour, my wife and I, and name, and 'twas, I thought, a name a:
yet there we stoo I as completely lovely as the fair young face, a little fright-
married a, thouah our troths had ened and pale now, that looked out from

been plighted in our cradle '. ever, beneath her hood.
thought I, wa there 0, trange a wiving Captain Ralph Per y, gentleman adven-
as mine! And yet, looking about the pub- turer, s~rver of king', and at pre ent lord of
lic .Green of Jamestown, apital of His a plantation up the river James, I had de
Majc ty's Colony in the Virginias, that scribed my. elf. TIm, intimately we knew
afternoon, I knew that ere. un lawn there each' other a, we paced to the landing where
would be stranger. my sailing boat wa moored. nd each of

Parson Jeremy Sparrow, a mighty man us was silent with dread of the thing we
of men as well a of God (a you hall had done.
hear), ble. sed us and we turned away. It ha.d been the trangest day ever known
• From the photoplay, which, in turn, was adapted from the novel of the same name by Mary Johnston.
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" Lady Jocelyn Leigh!" he cried and came towards her.

in Jamestown, for with the
morning mi·t , up the river
had ailed the good ship
Honllie Bess lad n \I'ith Lon
don maiden' ome out to the
, irginia' in thi year of our
Lord 1621, to -m~rry, . ir
Edwin 'andy'" "Doye'"
they were called 'ni-nety in
number, and expected; by
Heaven, to an:~ the Colony
by in rea'ing it.

Zound'. what a reception
they got. Flag: flew, can
non boomed, the Governor
810ke, and wh 11 the dam-
'el them 'eh'e' came from
the wharf to the Green be
t\\"een line of sol liers, there
wa such tumult and hoI' 'e
play you would have thought
there was to be a hanging.
But the maid' were \\'orth a
dozen hangings. 0 m e
laughed s me ,,'ept, 'ome
shrank affrighted, and other
answered ribaldry with rib
aldry-vulture' among the
do\·e.

I handed Jocelyn Leigh
-nay, Iistre Percy-into
my boat and loosing the
heet et 'ai 1. The after-

noon \I'a dra\\'ing in and
the I' a he' f ·till "'at I'
were molten aold between
dark reen bank.

For long we rode
silence. Then:

"I ha\'e to thank you, sir,"
'he sai I coldh', "for sayin

me from that bea t upon the
reen."
A fellow of the foppish ilk, whom I

knew for a rogue, had handled her roughly
there, and I had made him eat his word.
'Twa then, in truth, I had een her first,
and learned the wonder and glo!} of her
beauty. And 'twas then I had offered her
my sword and name.

"Bea t. but vary in their coat '," I aio.
hortly. "Perhap 'ti' so \\'ith men. Thank

me not-yet."
"Nay," 'he faltered, "there be- entle

men, and if I know them-\'ou-"
I laughed hortly, not to be cozened, and

an. wered nothing.

"By the

Darkness had fallen wh n '\"e left the
boat and walked up the bank to\l'ar Is the
long, low house of lab and hand-hewn
beam I had built upon my acres. At the
gates my servant· held torche , and Jocelyn
Leigh eein a their cut-throat face (they
were London . um), 'hrank back."e ha\'e in our areat fore't a p.1:J.nt
that . huts it p tal and fold its leaye'
when it is touched. uch wa' she nO\l' a'
he came into the carele . di order of my

house and felt it rough male atmo phere,
A I pointed out my poor po se ions 'he
hung back in mi erable frightened lone li-
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Lord! my quest is finished where I thought it had only begun!"

ness, which, of course, was only natural.
At her retiring room I lifted her little

cold hand and ki' ed it, but. he looked at
me with uch noble di dain that I drew
back puzzled even in my anger. Who was
she and what did :he here, I a 'ked myself
for thz thousandth time. Surely she was
no common maid, a the others of her
'hip's company plainly were.

At upper matters grew no better, and
we made headway ba kward , thus:

" 1istre s Jocelyn, I have sent the :erv
ant out because his look di:please you j

will ) ou pass me the bread?"

"So you are the kind of
hu 'band who starts at once
making a servant of his
wife." pearing the long
loaf with the bread knife
she offered it to me.

"\i\ ould you have me run
ning about the table like a
lackey?"

The lqvely face framed
in its golden hair lifted, and
the violet eye' looked into
mine.

"I care ab olutely naught
what you do."

he had oUl'age, the
urage of blood and breed

ing j yet so had I, and when
we rO'e from the table I
sought to di cover the true
value of ow' r lation hip.

tepping clo'e to her qukk
Iy, I took her oft, rounded
arm in my hand. But at
that touch he flamed and
'prang away.

"No! \i\Tait!" she cried
breath1 sly, "let u under
tand each other 110W at the

beginning. I am not what
you think me. You went to
town for a wife thi' morn
ing expecting certain obedi
wnce', but those I cannot
give you. I am here, but 1
IVa: not of that ship's com
pany by choice." Her blue
eye' had widened and the
SWift, vivid color had leaped
to her cheek. I ·tood back
with folded arms and curl
ing lip.

"I am Lady Jocelyn
Leigh," 'he wellt on, "the ward of His
Maje ·ty King Jarne·. I fie I here becau e
he had decreed that I should marry Lord

arnal, hi favorite, and I would not.
hanging with my maid I took her place

upon the Bmmie Bess. I married you to
day becau 'e in all those wild drunken faces
yours only gave hope of gentlenes. and
honor. Oh-!" he wrung her hands and
turned a"'ay for a moment. Then sud
denly wheeling ba k 'he flung herself. at
my feet. ~

"I am at your mercy!" he cried,
"friendless and alone. Is there no such
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thing a chi,-alry in thi barbarous land?"
Well, what would you? For a long

moment I :tood neering down into that
pleading face_ Then I went to the wall
and took from it a dagg r, and returning
lifted her up and plac;:ed it in her hand_

0\ Oll are -afe "\\-ith me," I told her. "I
Irant n" unwilling wife, but I shall pro
tect my wn_' " -nd I took her to her
chamber and left her. - Then -tanding by
the di_ order d table, I laughed bitterly to
my elf j Dot at her but at fate, which, in
"ending me a wife had :ent me a '-eritable
Pandora's box of trouble.

The King' war I de ired by the K.ing'
favorit and I married to her _ nd who
""as r, a plain gentleman of fortune to
dispute th de ire: of the great? I
shrugged. \nd yet, if it came to that, di 
J ute them I would for in all the e happen
ings T sa IV the hand 0 fate.

Tt bef 11 tllU:. week before, when fiet
I heard of the B01mie Bess and her
crloriou' car 0, in a moment of bravado I
swore I would lea'"e my le:tiny to the will

f the di e.
"If r thro,,- a e ," I aid, "cur e me if

We were categht in a great storm and driven
upon a desert island!

I don't marry a wench." nd I threw,
and three aces came mo -t man- lOllS. nd
't\\"as then I thought I sa,,- the hand of
fate, which it wa -, and a rough hand too,
methought then.

II

IT"\," -trange that next month to have
her e,"er there about me. It wa' a' if

"he lent a radiance to my rouah hou'c
and oft time - a - I :at ca ·ting my account-,
I could hear her inging am ng the ro "es
in the garden like a aptur d bird grow
ing a 'cu -tomed to it - ne'Y ne t j though
between us ,,"a" naught but the commone"t
of courte -ie -_

Th n one lay came Par -on Jeremy
parrow, that dou hty man of God, with

tiding - 'that I had been elected to th
A sembly to -it in Jametown, and was
ordered thence immediately by the Gov
ernor_

V\ e three -ailed down together in m~"

little boat (for Lady Jocelyn feared to
tay alone on the plantation), and a we

rounded the la -t bend and wept down
UI on the wharf we all, of a udd n: cried
out together - for there, with ail - half
re fed and yard awry, lay a great hip
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just arrived from good old England.
Rounding her high poop we landed, an I

had just achieved the pier when my Lady
gave a trange little cry and shrank back,
gazing affrighted at a gentleman who
stood before us, very elegant, flicking his
hand with hi: lace handkerchief.

"My Lord Carnal!" he muttered. Then
he sa IV her and toad stock till. S\\"if t
amazement fla 'hed acro-s hi pale contemp
tuous face.

"Lady Jocelyn Leigh." he cri d and
came to\\'ard ' her. "B, the Lord! my quest
i iini hed ",here I thought it had nly
begun. Have you' no welcome for me?"

In tantly I wa between them.
, " ir, you are. peakin rr to my wife."

He started and looked long at me. Then
at her, and at la, t aid coolly:

"Th King will make a divorce ea y and
profitable for the gentleman." .

I ground my teeth at·hi in olen e and,
:tepping forward, flicked him acro the
face with my glove. On the in 'tant our
word were out and then' for a mcment

it ",a fa t work, ·t el on tee!' But pre 
ently, by an old trick, I di armed him, and
thus laid the train of all our future trou
ble '.

Five minute' later, urrounded by the

On the quarter-deck I fought the fox himself,
while below. in the waist of the ship., Sparrow

did prodigies,

men-at-arm , "'e ",ere on OUl' "'ay to the
Governor" house, the Lady,J ocelyn's hand
ne ,tling timidly within my arm.

There events moved fast. ~Iy Lord
Carnal lemanded that Jocelyn be r turne I
to England at once, But th Governor
(my good friend, a you hall 'ee), told
him, that 'ince 'he had come under ir
Edwin . andy's protection, onl) by hi'
word could he be 'ent back.

"Then we will have that word," . aid
my lord. "Imprison them both until I
have hear 1 from England."

nd now becau e I wa: of the . emblv
and my Lady of gentle birth, ir J ohn, th~
Governor, would not end u· to the om
man gaol, but ordered that we be taKen to
the abode of Jeremy J arrow in ompany
with that godly man, for he ha 1 ,toutly
defended u before all. There \\'e '" re
thru:t into a room and guard, were s t
'about the hou e and at the door.

There l)re ently my wife, who had grown
pen ive, came to me with downca t eye..
. "Sir," 'he said gently, "I wronged you

fir t when I married you"and to-day I have
wronged you still more. Leave me no\
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and go free of all thi while there i: yet
time.. You must know that in opposing
the King's favourite you oppose the King."

Then, looking at her there, .0 beautiful
and gentle, all that had been growing in
me thi last month bur:t forth, and I knew
that I 10Yed, her,. 'picking up a cup of
\I'ine, that 'tood on the table I bade her
touch her lip to it, {lnd when he had
done so, I did the ,ame,' Then drawing
her gently to me r lifted the cup and made

A' oon, then, as darkne had come, we
threw back the front door of the hou e,
catching our warders off guard, and at
tacked them; our plan being to peed
acros the Green to the ri\'er's edge, and
tllen a\yaj in my boat.

But they made ome defcnce before \I'e
cut the)'\). down, and the noi e of the affra\'
came to the ear, of my Lord Carnal hini
elf who wa daintily taking the eyenin f

air along the quay near hi :hip, atch-

"Nay, " she fal
tered, "there be
gentlemen, and
if I know them

-you-"

with gr ilt solemnity, th is pledcrc:
"i\'e drink of the same cup," I said,

"You are mine, to ha\'c and,to hold, for
e\'er."

She looked up at me a moment trem
piing but said, no word; and presently
slipped from my arm and went to the win
dow \I'herc he stood long,

Then Sparrow, "'ho had been thi long
time upon hi knees, rose and dre\y near
us.

"I ha\'e wre tled long in pra~'er" he
gro\\'led in his great whi per, "and I have
taken this matter to God, He ha answered
me a' I thouO'ht. To-night \I'e must e:
cape from this place to foil Carnal's plan,"

I was neyer one to di 'pute the will of
God, so our preparations 'Y re soon made.

ing the import of the :truggle he called
a I ack ,of his ruffian ailors, and, a' wc
ran along the dock, they met u: '\'ith
torche: and gleaming cutla 'e ,

Then were we indeed hard pre 'eel. For
a little all was cIa, hinO' and grunting as
we worked under that murky glare, \I'ith
o casionally a coughing curse as the teel
went home, And then, in the mid t of it.
that happened which et me, a it were,
among the gods,

My Lord Carnal, in the melee, had s 
cretly worked around until he wa at m\'
back, and now while I enga.ged t,,'o \"il
bins in front, he sought to clear the path
to his desir« by one foul stroke, But th
Lady Jocelyn, eeing his intent, cried a
warning, and £lun'" herself before me as a
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hield; aving my life. 'Twa bravely
done, and as I thanked her with a glance,
I aw that in her face which made of me
one who could have conquered a hundred.

'1 he next moment, taking advantage of
the diver ion, we et 011 ,once more, with
uch fury that the ~raven hireling gave

back ,and ,,'e ut our way through to the
boat. . nd a. we did' Q, parrow, di. arm
ina arnal, ized him and flun a him fir t
into the ve el., Then, while I held off the

for his like to lead them again; how, ap
pearing uddenly before them, I a umed
hi qualitie' and lew their three best
,,'ord men in 'upport of my claim; and

how, my aptaincy a ured, I aathered up
my party and for weeks sailed the ea
under the Jolly Roaer.

II the'e thing' 1 IllU t pa . and reach
a day when our fox at la t howed hi'
teeth. Perhap , becau e my eyes had been
blinded by the glory of my love, I had not

Ca.ptain Ralph
Percy and Lady
Jocelyn Leigh
hear the King's

decree.

pack the other ca t 100 e. warning
hout from parrow as the boat moved

away and I turned and leaped into it. We
were free.

III

LOOKI G back now I laugh wonder-
ingly at the folly and mad oura"e of

youth. Free. Ye, a fowls are free with
a fox hidden among tJlenl! Such a fox
wa arnal. ::: * *

I cannot tell all tJlat next occurred:
ho\\', ailina outh we were caught in a
areat torm and driven upon a de. ert
i land' how earching for water, I dis
covered a pirate hip hidden in a cove and
her crew burying their captain and cur ing

been properly watchful; at all e\'ent , of
a udden, one day after dinner, arna I
touched into flame the revolt he had long
been laying amon" the crew.

It was all over in ten minute'. On the
quarter-deck I fought the fox himself
while below in the wai t of the hip, par
row did prodiaie, But that crew of trai
torou' 'cum wa well paid, and we \"ere
soon crushed by the mere weight of num
ber a ain t u. Then. arnal, hi' pretty
fa e triumphant, had u haled below into
the hold and chained to the ma t. My Lady
Jocelyn, of COUT e, went free and un
harmed, for it was he he wanted.

How many hours we lay in that evil
hole groaning and helple , I know not;
but \'vhen it eemed as if all hope wa gone,
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suddenly there came a soft sound close to
me, and then her voice, tender and low.

"Ralph, my wondrous bra\'e knight!"
Her two hands framed my bruised and

sweat- tained face like compassionate bird
wings, and in her eyes were such unspeak
able things as made ,my hurts and my de
feat exq.uisite joys. For a sweet moment
we stood so; then, bowing her head upon
my shoulder,' she said, sorrowfully:

"This is the end, To-qlOrrow you will
be free-and alone," A sigh, "I have
promised my lord to re~urn to Englanc\-,'

"locelyn." I cried, unbelieving. Then
J saw the truth in her face. "And you
h,ave done all this for me', But no! I will
not have it so. Never shall it be said
that I purcha oed my freedom at any
woman's cost, though they take my life for
it."

"Oh, and that they will! He swore it.
He has made love to me already, and the
thought of you maddens him."

"Then let them kill me. No man can
be wholly unhappy who dies with honor."

She clung to me 'obbing bitterly. "You
have rescued me often from sore di tress,"
she wept, aba'ing herself. "and it has only
brought you sorrow. I ha\'e cost you dear
enough already; you will not let me be
your death !" /

But I would not yield, and after a little,
she left me heartbroken.

In the morning there was no doubt of
it that my lord was set on murder. Re
leased from hains at last, I was haled on
deck and given my choice either of accept
ing a d.ivorce from her I 100'ed, or death
by the plank after the barbarous pirate
fashion. Looking on her there, white, piti
ful, and yet lovely as the da) itself my
heart ~igh burst within me; yet I could
not yield. Did I act the craven, ho\\ then
would she ever have loved me?

"Bind him and make ready," said my
lord, anxious to have done.

Two of his villains were, binding me
again, and half a dozen others running a
stout plank outboard from the bulwarks,
when suddenly from the rigging came the
cry, "Sail-ho ," The next minute the
morning fog had blo\\'n a ide reyealing
a deep-bellied merchantman standing to
wards the coast under full sail.

"A prize! 'A prize!" howled that bloody
crew, and ran for pike and cutlas es,

"My orders!" shrieked Carnal. "Slay

this man. You'll swing else, all of you."
. But he had as well sought to order the
wind to blow. Regardless of him sail'
were hoisted and we stood away in pursuit
of the prize, raising the loll) Roger at
our mast head.

"The works of Providence are mam' and
wonderful I" growled Sparrow de\'outly in
my ear, rolling up his sleeves to sho\'". arm,'
thewed like a bullock. (He had been
brought on deck unbound to see my,illiser
able end.) "He has lighted our footstep:"
before, and eftsoons, He may do so again,
"\ atch !"

By this time the merchantman, with all
sails set, was wallowing desperately to
wards shore, at this spot a maze of un
charted reefs and rock:. And we "were
after her at our best pace. Preseritly" we
let go our bow-cha:er, but the "ball-feU
short.

There was no reply from our quarry
and a hoarse yell went up as the" pirate"
realized that she was unarmed except" for
the blunderbusses which could be seen
gleaming in the hands of her men.

But we were not gaining and the fellow
at the helm thought b) cutting inshore to
get within gun range. '" e came about and
stood in.

All this time, you may be sure, my eye"
never left my Lord Carnal. Helpless be
fore the will of his booty-lusting scoun
drels, he paced up and dO\m the quarter
deck gnawing his mou "tache and white with
fury. And I knew that he would yet try
to compass my death. Sparrow and I,
unarmed, stood together our backs again"t
the poop, while my Lady, I knew, had
taken refuge in her cabin.

By now we had come within range and
our next shot cut their shrouds. But no\\",
too, we had come dangerously near the
reefs, and as the thought came, I heard the
hoarse whisper of Sparrow in my ear.

"The" Lord God hath delivered our
enemies into our hands," he exulted. "The
time is come. But let me reach the wheel
and-"

I caught his meaning and drew a great
breath of joy, for here was man's work to
do! I pointed to two of the pirates. who
stood before us oblivious of all but the
chase, and the next instant we had felled
them with a blow each and seized their
cutlasses,

(COl/filmed Oil page 172
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John Drew and Chauncey Olcott now pass through Broadway unmolested; Francis Bushman scarcely

dares step out of doors without a chaperon.

The Movie .Broadway
LETIING A UTILE MORNING SUNSHINE
INTO AN ELECTRIC STREET

By Rennolct Wolf

Cartoons by Herb Roth

EDITOR'S NOTE:-"Broadway" is not only Manhattan Island's great crooked
artery; around the world it is a synonym for the stage, its people, its ellterprises,
its dreams, its tragedies, its gossip and its love-making. There are more actors
and actresses all Broadway or its adjacent streets, working or "resting,"-which is
the theatrical persall'S comforting synonym for non-employment-than allywhere
else on earth. Relmold Wotf, author, librettist and dramatic commentator, is Broad
way's foremost chronicler. Herein he tells of its right-about-face,. of actors who'
once knew sunrises only by reputation and 1I0W see them every day-ill brief, of
the march of the army of the theatre illto the camps of photoplay.

S
TANDI G on the curb at Broad
way and Forty-fourth street in front
of the Vitagraph Theatre, Fred
Lennox is greeted by a friend.

"Working, Fred?" a ks the acquaint
ance.

"Yep, got two jobs at benefit perform
ances," replies Lennox ironically.

"\Vhy don't you try the movie ?" con-
tinues his friend.

"Did," says Lennox laconically.
"\Vell?" a ks the other.
"No good," retorts Lennox. "First day

I had to carry 'Fatty' Arbuckle off the

battlefield, and I'm no ambulance."
Again Mr. Lennox is standing on the

curb at Broadway and Forty-fourth street.
In fact, Mr. Lennox is always standing
there, that point of vantage, sheltered by
the Vitagraph Theatre's carriaae canopy,
being officially designated his "office"
wherein all the accessorie' are atisfactory
except the acoustics. And again Mr. Len
nox, who, )OU rou t know, was a famous
comedian a generation ago but who is de
voting this generation to "resting," is
greeted by a friend.

"Heard you were in the movies," says
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screen in the once exclusive Knickerbocker
Theatre, where he, because, he was low
comedy in his methods, never had been
permitted to put foot on its stage.

Times have changed. The palmy days
on the Rialto are now the filmy days.
Once the monarch of all Broadway was
the long-haired "legit" who exuded blank
verse in ordinary conversation, and crossed
himself when he passed Daly's Theatre.
Alas, even the sacred Daly's now houses
pictures, and at ten cents the admission.
N ext came the supremacy of the vaude
ville actQr, made arrogant by his unex
pected prosperity, and in his turn the cock
0' the walk. .

But vaudeville, contracting fatty de
generation from its adiposity of pr,osper
ity, has gone the way of Shakespearean
drama so far as proving a cosmetic to
Broadway's complexion, and that street
of streets now wears a hectic flush suf
fused by rays from the movie: machines.
No more is the movie actor the despised
of his craft. No more is he hailed as the
Ford of the theatrical profession. He has
money in his pocket and credit at the Cla
'ridge; he, meets his landlady's gaze
squarely and calmly; he has a contract for
service which contains no referenc,e to a
half-salary Holy Week and no, onlinous
clause about a fortnight's notice of
dismissal.

one of' pis old-time Broadway friends.
"Nope,l> replies Lennox, "don't pay

enough.' In the movies now the .actors are
paid by the floor-$1.50 a floor. To make
a good day's salary a' guy's got to fall from
the roof of the. Woolworth Building."

Mr. Lenno~ is quo'ted. because as Broad
way's most ·persistent p~destrian,'he repre
sents the Rialto of today. To catch ·the
current flavor of :B1'oadway~ listen to its
badinage. Would you know the trend of
things theatrical, eavesdrop on any gossip
ing group of actors. They never talk any
thing but shop and only the sort of shop
that is in the ascendant. Tberefore, when
you know that Fred Lennox, one of Broad
way's most prolific open-air jesters, derives
his inspiration from the movies, then,
if you have studied diligently the main
thoroughfare from Thirty-fourth to Fif
tieth streets, you will surmise that films,
and not footlights, are supreme on the
Rialto.

With no less than fifteen formerly legiti
mate theatres in the Longacre section now
housing motion pictures, is it any wonder
that the complexion of Broadway has
changed? Why shouldn't Joe Weber, for
instance, undergo a change of faith when
he passes into his little music hall, once
the scene of all that was riotous and jovial,
and comes face to face with a series of pic
tures revealing the workings of "Twilight
Sleep?" The only sleep known in the old
days of the Music Hall was daylight sleep.

Passing on up Broadway, Mr. Weber . tt'
dl"o"," him"lf ,pp",'ng on tho 8J

f:k11tfl~iV;T :,,;:~..,..~.~,~,:: ft1S~LI~~p
SLEEP, U a motion Picture. . J.,., ~J;J

On Longacre in' the' regular
season, or at Long Beach, New
York's Summer Rialto, your mo
vie actor is the town beau, the
conspicuous citizen, the inatinee
idol of the moment. When one
encounters a movie leading man
now, one feels toward him as did
Mark Twain when he was pre
sented to Lord Cumberland in
London. "Bless my soul," ex
claimed Mr. Twain, "I've been
wanting to speak to you for ten
minutes, because I was certain vou
must be somebody in particuhir."

J olm Drew and Chauncey Ol
cott now pass through Broadway
unmolested; Francis Bushman
scarcely dares step out of doors
without a chaperon. No small
boys now cry on the street, "Hey,
fellows, dere's William Faver
sham;" but let a certain well
know star of the films appear on
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'Every morning one may witness the paradoxical spectacle 0/ Frank Dantels, dinner pail in hand,
hurrying to the subway, where he completes his toilet.

a side street, and listen for the shout,
"Pipe William Farnum." A favorite in
door sport has always been that of spot
ting theatrical celebritie' at Broadway's
first-nights. Julie Opp or Blanche Bates'
entrance into a box was invariably the sig
nal for general agitation. ow Miss Opp
or Miss Bate might parade up and down
the centre aisle without arousing a flutter.
But let Mary Pickford, Hazel Dawn or
Theda Bara step into view, and note the
buzzing, the nudging and the fusillade of
opera glasses. In 1912 when Mary Pick
ford made her appearance in David Be
lasco's "The Good Little Devil," not ten
per ons in the audie'nce recognized her,
One night recently 'he took her. eat in a
box at a prominent theatre and a thou
sand onlookers poke her name.

Two years ago I attended a "\iVorld's
Championship baseball game, the esti
mated attendance at which was 40,000 per
.ons, Bourke Cockran, Prof, Brander
Matthews, William A. Brady, Sam Ber
nard, J ame J. Corbett, James K. Hack
ett, District Attorney "\'Vhitman, 1ayor
Mitchel and other celebrities received

mere passing attention as they took their
seats. The game started. The tension
was terrific. Exactly 79,999 eyes-"O'ne
eyed Mike" Donovan. at in the bleachers
-were focu 'ed on the diamond. Then
from the far end of the . tand there came
a shout, next a rumble, low at first but
gradually swelling until it became the
thunder of 40,000 voices. John Bunny
had entered the grounds, and for fully. a
minute those f.everish, maniacal baseball
enthusiasts completely forgot the fasci
nating sport that had drawn them to the
Polo Grounds, and cheered the motion
picture comedian.

Mention has been made of Long Beach.
That resort was the ewport of movies
actors last summer. Until you have mort
gaged your oul to gain admittance to a
Boardwalk cabaret, pledged your watch
with the re taurant captain in exchange
for a table and finally left your motor car
in lieu of payment of the dinner check,
you can't comprehend what a 'ummer's
outing at LonO" Beach cost. Yet the
screen actor were there, and in abun
dance. They were the life of Long
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Beach.' With them the season was one
round of "parties," and a "party" in the
Rialto sense is any gathering of more
than two which gets past the cocktail stage
of refreshments.

Robert Warwick was a. regular. His
. address almost any hour of the night was
Castles-by-the-Sea, and he was always
sure to be the centre of· a group of men
and women celebrated chiefly because they
photograph well. GeOl:ge Beban remained
at the Beach for the entire swnmer.
Pearl White dropped in frequently, and
Mary Pickford and Adolph Zukor were'
always in the thick of a Famous Players
delegation. Arnold Daly,' Lillian Lor
raine, Antonio Moreno, Hazel Dawn,
John Barrymore, Pauline Frederick and
Howard Estabrook were other notables
from the field of films who helped to make
the Summer of 1915 the liveliest Long
Beach has ever known.

Long Beach is but the hot weather re
flection of Broadway. In social activities,
in restaurant and cabaret life nowadavs

.the movie actor pays the bill. Tile annual
Screen Club Ball is a more lavish display
than the famous French Ball of cld. As
these lines are being written a committee
is perfecting plans for the Screen Club
Ball of 1916 in Madison Square Garden
with an attendance of 18,000 in prospect.
The White Rats and Comedy Club, social
organizations of vaudeville players, are
satisfied with one-fourth that number.

This change in the complexion of
Broadway has not been accomplished
painlessly. The treatment has not been
altogether pleasant. The Rialto's schedule
has undergone revision-radical, . tartling,
unbelievable revision. Many actors now
breakfast at seven in the morning!! !
Here's hoping that the shades of the la
mented Dan Daly and Peter F. Dailey
who formerly locked up their respective
ends of Broadway regularly at six A. M.
never learn this scandal.

These same actors, many of them, retire
at midnight. In the "Ziegfield Follies"
of 1914 little Anna Pennington, portray
ing a Forty-second Street favorite of the
flapper variety, was wont to lament, while
protesting against a threatened one-o'clock
closing law, ""Vhy, I shouldn't know

. where to spend my evenings." Imagine
then, hundreds of }\fiss Pennington's noc
turnal associates of a year ago now spend-

ing the "evenings" in their little beds.
Photography, you know, requires sun

light. Studios open for operation at nine
o'clock, and most of them are far, far
from Broadway, and to be reached only
by subway, ferry and trolley. Fancy, if
you can, the effect upon a temperamental
actor who has been reporting all his life
at eight o'clock in the evening being
obliged suddenly to begin labor twelve
hours earlier. When he should by all the
rules of Jack's restaurant and the Sixty
Club be falling into bed he is being pulled
out of it. His friend, the milkman, whom
he was wont to accost in the early morning
hours, he never meets any more. Even the
policeman on the beat is strange to him,
because he knew only the midnight shift.
Why, hang it all, it's a matter for the
Actors' Equity Association to take up and
adjust.

And now for the most astonishing reve
lation it will ever be the privilege of this
humble pen to make-Frank Daniels goes
to bed at eleven o'clock. At night, mind
you; not morning. There are many of
l\h. Daniels' friends of the comic opera
days who will not believe this statement.
Fortunately I have the solemn word of- the
entire membership of the .Lambs ClUb' 'in
corroboration. Naturally Mr. Daniels' is
ashamed of himself for this evidence of
back-sliding. I t only goes to show that a
temperamental actor will sacrifice any
thing for his art-when the terms are
right.

For thirty-five years ,Frank Daniels'
regular closing hour was five o'clock in
the morning. Once a friend remarked
about the glorious sunrise he had beheld
that day, and asked Daniels if he too had
:een it.

""Vhy, no," replied the comedian, "I
seldom stay out quite that late."

His regular hour for rising was four
o'clock in the afternoon. He couldn't
discover anything to do before cocktail
time. About a year ago in an evil hour he
signed a motion picture contract. N ow he
retires regularly at midnight and rises at
seven A. M. Because of this breach of
the by-laws he is in dread of being sus
pended from the Actors' Union.

Every morning at seven-thirty, one may
witness the paradoxical spectacle of Frank
Daniels, dinner pail in hand, hurrying
into the subway, where he completes his
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deferred toilet. Mr. Daniels' is a No.
14y:!-size stature, and he is frequently
trampled on in the early-morning rush of
day laborers.

At Borough Hall, Brooklyn, Mr. Dan
iels detrains and transfers to the Elevated,
whereon ·he is conveyed several miles to a
point not far from Coney Island. Again
he alights and "ialks half a mile to a
studio, where he poses for pictures all day,
returning at six o'clock to Times Square.

Until the moving pictures became a
craze, opening up a new field for actors,
the various theatrical cluhs were virtually

deserted at the normal breakfast hour.
For years J. Clarence Hyde, general pre s
agent for Klaw and Erlanger, coffee-and
rolled alone in the grill room of the Lambs
Club, Mr. Hyde by the rigid rules of his
office as laid down by the alleged "Octo
pus," being obliged to report at nine
o'clock. That made his fir t meal of the
day in the club an exclusive ceremony.
Now a dozen actors sit by him each morn
ing-all recruits to the films.

At daybreak you may see hurrying
from the Lambs Club, V, Hliam Roselle,
addicted on the screen to "dashing juve
niles." He takes the subway to 177th
street, snatches a ha ty breakfa t at a
delicatessen shop in the Bronx, climbs a

long hill to the old Biograph Studio, and
labors all day in the support of Billie
Burke. Harry Weaver, who played Simo- .
nides in "Ben-Hur" for so many years, is
another member of Miss Burke's company.

As for Miss Burke herself, she motors
down from her man ion at Hastings-on
Hudson every morning, usually meeting
her husband, Mr. Ziegfeld, on the road
just getting home from his "Midnight
Frolic" at the Danse de Follies. That
is, Miss Burke as a rule. makes the early
morning journey. One day last week she
had not arrived by ten o'clock, and her

director telephoned her home.
"N0, really, I can't come

• down this morning," replied
the actress sweetly.

"Ill?" asked the director
solicitously.

"Oh, dear, no," answered

Billie Burke motors down from
her mansion every morning,

usually meeting her husband.
Mr. Zieg[eld. on the road

Just getting home
from the"Mid·

night Frolic. ..

Miss Burke, "but two of my chauffeurs
are, and we are short, only three of them
being available."

Before she entered the movies Miss
Burke worried along with two chauffeurs.
The increased travel and revenue resulting
from her film engagements now make five
indispensable, according to her luxurious
calculation.

The increase in the number of motor
cars owned by the theatrical profession
generally is an unmistakable sign of the
enhanced prosperity among playerfolk
since the advent of the movies. In the old
days few members of the acting cla ses
except vaudeville headliners and Ziegfeld
chorus girls were able to afford cars.
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There was, for instance, Carter DeHaven's
Touring Delrrium Tremens, a limou
sine mode.! of an Aurora J30realis color·
scheme; Al Reeves' 6-cylinder circus

.'chariot, bearing his· name on the door,
with his familiar inscription, "Give him

.credit, boys ;". and Annette Kellermarm's
·pure white. runabout, which afterwards
,she sold to the $un's dramatic critic, Wal-
lace Ham, and 'w.hich Mr.· Ham subse
quently was compelled to abandon because

-the car manifested an irresistible tendency
to plunge headlong into ev~y river, lake
and watering trough "it passed.

But the rank and file stuck to the sur
face cars and the subway. :Now it is dif
ferent. The chief factor in the congestion
of traffic at Broadway and Forty-second
street, which makes crossing there as dan
gerous as at any point ill Fifth avenue, is
the automobiles driven by movie actors.
The majority of film players would no

_sooner think of starting for Long Beach
'Or Arrowhead Inn in any vehicle but their
-own touring car, than James Thornton
would think of entraining for an engage-
ment in a Prohibition State without his
bottle of cough medicine. Why, even
"Stuffy" Davis, the reformed press agent,
out of the proceeds of his first engagement
in . the picture, "Does It Pay to Adver
tise?" purchased a car. It is a one-half
,cylinder Robert H. Ingersoll.

Mention of Mr. Davis reminds one that
the movies have proven a big boon to the
atrical press agents. Harry Reichenbach,
-who in the Summer months sometimes won
dered, whether food was a fact or a theory,
now gets $15,000 a year for creating news
about the Equitable. Campbell MacCul
loch, who in turn tried newspaper report
ing, theatrical advance work and Christian
Science, is now the National Publicity
Representative for the Triangle. Whit
man Bennett, after a stonny expe.rience in

.the Shubert office, now does his minleog
raphing for the Jesse L. Lasky Company.
These men who formerly groveled at the
feet of dramatic editors bow coldly to
them DOW. They reserve their cordiality
and their favors for the editor of the mov
ing picture department.

Perhaps you have read of the "chorus
girl froDine." It actually exists. It is Dot,
however, millionaires' sons or ptomaine
poisoning that has depleted the supply.
'Tis the movies. The proud, languid show

girl, and the fluffy, irresponsible chorus
girl are rapidly disappearing from the
Rialto. She is present, of course, but in
another incarnation. She is now a lady of
the films. She never spoke lines anyhow,
and so the absence of speech in the movies
does not deter her.

One doesn't have to think back very far
to recall Janet Horton, stately, buxom and
brunette, in the show girl division of "The
Queen of the Moulin Rouge." She is now
a queen of the studios. Grace Washburn,

. considered by many the shapliest of all the
Ziegfeld ornaments, has made a notable
success in the films. Vivian Blackburn,
who once told Julian Mitchell, when he
had summoned her to a ten o'clock re
hearsal, that she "wouldn't get up in the
middle of the night for any manager,"
now has her name in electric lights over
many a picture house portal.

The conversation around the restaurant
tables, in. the Domino Room and at the
St. Nicholas Rink, all popular resorts of
the chorus girl, no longer bears upon the
advance in price of broiled' lobster, the
rise and fall of the Winter skirt, the col
lege boy and the champagne agent-all
mere flapper topics--but upon "cut-bacl(~"

"close-ups" and "stills." Verily, even the
dialogue of the Rialto is being rewritten
by the cineomatagraph. '

Again the influence of the movies is
shown upon the Rialto in the rehabilitation
of the men that make lithographs for the
theatrical profession. No business was
suffering quite as much as the lithograph
trade three years ago. Theatricals were in
a bad way. The movies got the blame
from the producers, and the latter inaug
urated a system of economy in which the
lithograph was first to be sacrificed. The
lithograph salesman, in the palmy days
the Beau Brummels of Broadway, began
to take on a frayed and decadent aspect.
Joseph Tooker, the most debonair of the
lot, appeared in the Knickerbocker grill
three days in succession wearing the same
waistcoat. Walter J. Moore, the volunteer
tenor of the Friars and promoter of the
Rotten City Quartet, in which Sam H.
Harris sings bass, became too downcast to
utter a note.

Then, presto, what a change! The
movie men, alert to every innovation that
might increase their r.evenues, waged a

(Continued on page r.62)



The
Bondage
of
Expression

"CLOSE-UPS'
L IKE .the armies in Flanders, the Congressional friends

and foes of Federal Censorship have dug themselves in,
and there is no telling how many months may elapse before
a drive from the committee, or a drive into it, may clear the
air and possibly end the war. At this writing only waitful

1.!!==================='1I watching is in order.
It is not the purpose of this column to exorcise the pious spirit of the pro

fessional reformer, to bellow abOut smug hypocrisy and endowed morality, to
ponder on the sphinxlike ways of those filmers who suddenly raised the
professional reform standard, or to rehash the old stuff of censorial charge and
countercharge. The views of Photoplay Magazine on Censorship are, or should
be, well known to all its readers. It aims to give the news, and accordingly, a
fair account of the Congressional hearing up to the time of its committee-room
inurnment will be found elsewhere in this issue. Later than this account,
however, comes word of the progress of the throttling propaganda toward the
speaking stage. A censorship of verbal drama has been "proposed," and by no
means timidly. Books, newspapers, and periodicals next Welcome, darkest
Russia!

It may not be out of time to show that this ponderous wrestling for photo
plays untrammelled by anything save the police, national enactments, state law,
civic ordinances and common decency is not any new contrivance of the narrow
minded. The bondage of expression is as old as the world. From age to age
men have struggled to be themselves, and to tell their real thoughts to others
and have not been permitted to do so. There has not been an art or a religion
for which men have not died. Now that it is no longer au fait to kill the body,
the descendants of the haters of progress endeavor to kill the soul.

Every age faces problems which seem to be different from the problems of
any other age-because they are new phases of the old problems.

To stultify, to debase, perhaps to nullify that mighty art which is exclusively
of the Twentieth Century is the self-appointed task of the Scribes and Pharisees
of 1916. Our ancestors fought for the people's Bible, and got it; for common
scientific knowledge, for the right to popular education, for the right to repre
sentation wherever taxed or governed, for the right to worship God as they
chose, for the right to make and print books, for the right to circulate news
papers-they fought for every privilege above those of the swine. All these
things are won, now. They were won in blood, by sorrow, and the memories of
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the wi"nnings are saturated with tears. But eternal as hope is the embodied
miasma of spiritual and intellectual oppression; forever vanquished, forever
rising in a dark continent or a new land.

The Motion Picture is light and life to the millions. Regulate it? Its vital
ity must be e~inguished; and the self-appointed extinguishers are kin to those
who whispered when He, sitting upon a Palestine well-wall, spoke familiarly
with awoman of ill repute; they are relatives of the men who closed the mouth
of Galileo and derided Columbus"; they are cousins of the foes of Martin
Luther-brothers of those who drove the Pilgrim Fathers to bleak New England
for freedom to worship God.

These matters are only the reiteration of history in its eternal, proverbial
rOl..md, and so they should be no cause for dispair, for sorrow, or even for great
perplexity. We are facing what our grandfathers faced, but our problems are no
stranger than theirs would have been to their own forebears.

Man's supreme superiority lies solely in his faculty for creative expression.
And to the spiritual bourgeoise, creative expression is something that cannot be
understood or extended sympathy. Therefore it is something to be suspected.
Therefore it is under the ban.

I"

Our
Art

EVERY age has found an art-form, and these forms have
progressed from country to country.
Babylonia's art was mural.
Egypt's was in its mighty mausoleums.
The Greek wedded his chisel with virgin marble. I'

The Roman made "an art of Empire-and absorbed all

Motion
Picture
Poverty

the other arts.
In latter times England gave birth to the king of drama, Italy bore bel canto,

the Teutons made the orchestra supreme, and the painters of France can nev~

die.
And America-
Is" not America destined to perfect and perpetuate the peerless new art of

The Shadow that Lives?

ONE of the characters in George Bernard Shaw's play,
"Major Barbara," declares that poverty is not a calamity

but a crime, and, further, the only crime. Robbery, murder
and kindred personal infringements-he insists-are petty
vices; poverty is the evil universally dreaded, and the mon

1!!===================1!J ster by whom none of us desire to be overtaken.
While Shaw overpaints for emphasis, as usual, the underlying reason in his

comparative drawing is sound. And there is nothing so stupid, so criminal, as
average motion picture poverty.

We confess to a total inability for sympathy with the slatternly housewife
whose kitchen is in disorder, whose attire and hair match her surroundings,
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UOffAgain,
On Again,
GoneAgain-"

whose face is a sculptured whine. We feel like laughing at the bulge-eyed
slob who comes home to his family crying.

We have seen in life really pitiful poverty and genuine want, but the thing
that touched our hearts was not fallen plaster, an untidy bedroom, a sloppy
woman or a whimpering papa-:-no.- even fat, dirty children.

Here are.some of -the things that drove the iron into our mean soul-and
turned it around: a neat,' clean little room with the winter sun shining brightly
on its spotless 'destitution;·a clean-shaven fellow, overcoatless in a zero blast but
smiling, biting through his lips to keep his chin still~ his threadbare suit neatly
brushed, his patched shoes spotless; a girl brave under a summer hat of gay
straw in a snowstorm; a child, empty-handed and sad-eyed, gazing at a world of
pretty things and playthings its little hands might never hold.

THE attitude of Finnegan, laconic section foreman who
reported a slight railway accident in the above tele

graphic terms, seems to be the American municipal view
point where motion pictures are concerned. The ridiculous
edict is all too readily passed, and then, when popular

I!!===================ill clamor or popular laughter proves too much for a stentorian
bureaucracy, comes the wholly ridiculous recall.

Chicago furnished a gold-plated example during the past month in the city
council's solemn disbarring of moving pictures from schools and churches.

There was strenuous labor union objection, apparently because in churches
and schools non-union operators might get a chance to crank.

A much larger objection was the danger 9f fire in portable booths-alleged.
The ordinance was reported, and filed. A determined minority brought it

forth-and once more it was filed
From the re-file it was at length dragged to the light, and was passed with

the proviso making all but slow-burning film illegal. .
Quite right. Better no dissemination of pictorial knowledge than obliter

ating disaster. But why, when proper safeguards were at hand, bar the great
optic educator, the great visualizer of religion, at all? Why the months of vain
counciliar thunder?



Ma-rooned
In London

W
E were marooned in
London. Cully was a
New York linen merchant
trying to coax a shipload of

table linen through the English
blockade. I had been with the Ger
man army and had come to England
in the hope of seeing a Zeppelin raid.
N either the Zep nor the shipload of linen
seemed in any hurry about coming.

One day Cully discovered that I was a
movie fan. About the same time I dis
covered that Cully was a movie fan. After
that we didn't care if we had to stay in
London forever. Life, for us, was just one
movie after another. We looked them over
rather thoroughly.

There is a lot doing in the movie busi
ness in London. "The Birth of the N a
tion" is having a stupendous run. The
Charley Chaplin fever has suddenly hit
the village and it is the worst attack I ever
saw any city have over anything. And I
have witnessed some severe attacks. Not the
least exciting of the events in the London
movie world is a periodic attempt to boy
cott American films.

They were having mass meetings to dis-
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ANEMIC ENGLISH FILMS CAUSE
CRAZE FOR U. S. PICTURES;
CHAPLINITIS IS EPIDEMIC

By Harry C. Carr

cuss the horrible outrages perpetrated by
the American film companies when I ar
rived in London.

It all came up over Charley Chaplin. As
I say, London is mad over Chaplin, I
saw every musical revue in London and
I didn't see one revue that didn't have

at least one actor dressed up
to take off Charley Chaplin.

In one revue, there 'was a
whole chorus of Chaplins.
These take-offs, by the
way, were very clever.

English actors are good at
that sort of thing. .

On the S t ran d,
every the ate r that
could possibly g r a b
one was showing one

of Chaplin's old worn out films. Two
rival houses near Charing Cross were show
ing "By the Sea" and "The Tramp." The
best house in London, when I left in N 0

vember, was advertising as a "coming at
traction," Charley Chaplin in "Tilly's
Punctured Romance."

And here came the· row. The Essanay
refused to let the London managers have
the Chaplin films unless they would take
the whole Essanay program. The mana
gers raised a terrible yell and tried to cut
out American films entirely. Their boycott
failed. The demand for Chaplin films was
too great. In this rebellion they were cor
dially cheered on by the English produc
ers. The English producers have a grouch
of their own against American films.

The last budget imposed a heavy tax both
upon films imported in a raw state and fin
ished film ready for production. As most
of the film used in English studios comes
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Judging from
what the Brit
ish officers told
me. these
troops were
?1Jore sue·
cessful as mov
ingpic/ure
actors than as

fighters.

/

from' America, both the Engli h producers
and the Am rican relea ing companie have
uffered by the tax. But the Engli hmen

claim they ot the wor t of it.
"The e film that are ent to England

have all paid for them elve before you
end them:0\ er. .Anything you get over

here·i· 'what you call, in meri a, 'velvet.'
So you can afford to 'pay this tax.' We
can't." '. .

Producing i till in a crude tate over
there. There are two or three financially
powerful companie ; but one of the mag
nate told m that he wa going to import
a bunch of American director to put his
play on. He aid they knew the job bet
ter. It i to be feared that orne of his
American inlportation are peddling old
stuff to him. One day, at breakfa t, Cully
picked up a newspaper and imply shrieked.
He pointed out an adverti ment of a "great
noveltv." It was a cenario contest. All
the rul. for writing the thillg were
. olemnly and judiciou ly et forth.

The Engli'h film are by no means bad,
however. All except the comedie. They
are extremely di mal affair.
. I rem mber eeing on Briti h photo
play called 'The Faith of a Child," that
was very well done. It wa a government
affair in connection with Lord Robert'

Indian Fund. The picture, with
the exception of four or five prin-
ipal, \ya acted by British-In

dian troop. There were Raj puts,
Dogra, Pathan. , Sikh, and
Gurkha. Judging from what the
Briti h officers told me, these
troops were more successful as

moving picture actor than a fighter. The
Briti h Indian troop haven't proved to be
uch demon of battle a we have been led

to believe from the Kipling torie. But
anyHow, their picture wa a good one.

The few Briti h comedie we aw were
inclined to be ponderou. One, for in
stance, concerned the adventure of a young
lady who dre sed in boy': clothe and aot
a mean old mi er to contribute to a char
ity fund by pretending to hold him up.

he got illtO hi hou e by hidina ill ide an
old che t, etc. Punk tuff!

With all the hi toric buildina of Lon
don and the picture que ea coa t to\V'TI
and the great country e tate, there are
wonderful hance for "locations,". but
they don't seem to make the be t of them.

t the pre ent time, of cour e, travel
around Engli h ea coa t i decidedly re-
tricted. One of the fine:t knowri method

of getting hot a a spy i to me around
one of the Engli. h . eaport to\vn with a
camera.

One of the difficulties in taking outdoor
pictures in England i the hortage of un-
hine. 0 much of the year the ky i hazy

and overcast. The Engli h producer told
me, however, that when they get the light
it i peculiarly white and trong.

We noticed in London that the actor
were not featured a we feature them. I
have on my desk a London paper contain
ing everal movie hou e adverti ement .
In only two in tance are the name of the
film actor mentioned-Francis X. Bu h-
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I didn't see 0,U! revue that didn't have at least one actor dressed up
to take off CIUJr[ey Chaplill.

Next, he turns to yachting but the
sea does not agree with him. Finally
he gives a big party and this proves his
undoing." .

There you are. The movie operator
can't slip anything over on you. Another

advantage is that
if the joke does
n't hit you right
in the theater,
you can take it
home and study
o v e r it. a while
and laugh a day
or two later.

Coming down
to the theaters
themselves, Cully
and I stuck up
our American
nos e s in bitter
and contemptu
ous scorn; but
the man in the
box office got
eve n with us.
There i n't a pic
t u rehouse in
London that can
compare w"ith Qur
good one. Down
on the S t ran d
they sh.ow the
films in old shops
made 0 v e r into
theaters wit h a
heet at one end

and kit c hen
chairs.

In Piccadilly and Oxford Circus and
Regent Street there are a few fair houses,
but none of them could get by in Broadway.

All theater eats in London co t like
fury and the pictures are no exception. In
the cheap joints on the Strand the seats
range from sixpence to a shilling. In the
better houses, the seat are a shilling and
two shillings with an extra sixpence for
your program. nless you want to pay
another ixpence to have your hat checked,
you hold it with your overcoat and your
gloves and stick in a bundle in your lap.
~ hen somebody tries to slide past all this
plunder, it requires the joint co-operation
of a snow plow and a traffic policeman.

(Continued on page 175)

"From Patclt to Plenty:
"The lady meets with an accident

and in the excitement which follows
loses her bag of bond. Hogan, out
on the stroll, di covers them. Now
commences the time of hi life. Yes,
he goes in for polo playing and gets
great sport and so do the spectators.

man in "The Second in Command," and
Charley Chaplin in-well it doesn't say
in what. Just a wild exuberant triumph
ant, "Charley Chaplin! Charley Chaplin!
Charley Chaplin !"

\~rhen "Tilly's Punctured Romance"
came to London, they advertised it as a
Charley" Chaplin
pIa y. Mis s'
Dre ler and Ma
bel Nor m a Ii d
w ere not men
tioned.

No such rav
ages h a v e been

. made u p 0 n the
legits in England
as in this coun
try. I n eve r
heard before of
any 0 n e of the
actors we sawin
the Eng 1 ish
films.

They' h ave a
peculiar custom
at the Lon don
movie houses of
selling you a pro
g ram in which
the plot of the
picture is t old.
Evidently the y
do not consider
the subtitles a
sufficient guide!
It is a safe and •••••••••••-.i.iiIiI•••••
sane literary life
line but so m e
what to ugh on
the film author who depend upon dra
matic su pen e. They even tell the plot
of the Keystone comedies! Cully and I
agreed that to be able to tell the plot of
a Keystone comedy requires real genius.
We were willing to bet that Mack Sennett
couldn't.

But here it was in the program!
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"PROPS"
THE CONTINUED PLAINT OF A PICTURE PROPERTY MAN

By Kenneth McGaffey

Drawlnss by E. W. Gale. Jr.

III

"All I did was tQ use his head to push meself out of de
water so I wouldn't get me nose wet."

CAN you beat dat? All dat nut
director wanted me to do was to
move a oil painting about three
inches. Called me clean across de

stage to do it when he and de step ladder
IV a s standing side
by side and wid de

-help of a coupla
actors he c 0 u 1d a

. m 0 v edit hisself.
Some day something
is going to be in
vented as crazy as
dese directors and
den a lot of dem
·will have to go to
",voile Dey are nut
tin but a lot of
boiler makers gone·
wrong anyway.

I was telling you
about de trip we

'"{made to Catalina
Islands to shoot de
rock effect out of de
window:

Dere we are out
on de bounding bil
lows in a s n ide
launch full of scen
ery and actors. Dere
was no dock nor
nuttin to land de
stuff. Nuttin but
a misses size row
boat and a sandy
beach and de waves
abouncing away on
dat to beat de cars.
I could see meself wid de bay winder
clasped in me loving arms romping in de
surf trying to keep its feet dry.

"Come on-hurry up," says de nut di
rector.

"Which goes first?" I says, squintin' at

de beautiful waves, "props or actors?"
"Send de actors first," he says, "we may

not be able to land and I don't want to
muss up a lot of scenery. Scenery," he
says to me, "scenery costs money. Put de

ingenue and d e
character w 0 man
aboard on separate
t rip s because we
can't ask too much
of dis little skift."

Luck was wid me.
D e leading man
gave me a half dol
lar to carry him
ashore so he
wouldn't get his feet
wet and as I pretty
near got to land, a
fresh wave jumped
on me and we bot
went under. De big
stiff of a ham fatter
wanted his four bits
back 'cause he said I
held him under. I
didn't do no such
ting. All I did was
to use his head to
push meself out of
de water so I
wouldn't get m e
nose wet. Salt water
makes me sneeze.
He nearly broke his
corsets try i n g to
cough de ocean out
of his system.

We darn near had
to get a wrecking tug to get de character
woman ashore. She needed two boats de
size of de one we had.

We finally gets all de troupers ashore
and hangs de handsome lead in front of a
fire to dry out. Den we starts back in de
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while you are going after de furniture.
Vou need only carry one piece at a time
so you will have de oder hand free to eat
a sanwich wid as you are walking back
and fort. But," he says, "don't try to
carry no java as you are liable to spill it
and stain the furniture."

Can you beat dat? And unless I have
me java in de middle of de day I am a
total loss.

"I'm all- wet," I says. "Don't I get no
chance to dry out?"

"Oh, dat's all right," says de nut direc
tor, "just stand up in de front end of de
boat going back and you will be dry by
de time you gets back if you don't freeze to
deat and fall into de water again."

We gets back to de town and prance up
and get some furniture off a guy what runs
a summer hotel and goes back to de loca
tion.

Vou know a ham actor when he gets in
sight of a lot of free food. He just loses
all self control and tries to bust hisself.
Dey wasn't nuttin left but de paper nap
kins when we shows up and most of de
troupe was suffering from indigestion.

"Come on boys," de nut director says,
"get de furniture ashore and get de stuff
up before de light goes." .

"Where do you get dis 'Come on boys'
stuff," I says. "We been come on boys
all day and now we wants our little lunch.
We are brothers," I says, "an' we got to
have our lunch hour or we will walk out.
Rule one hundred and four," I says, "calls

dat all property men shall have
one hour for lunch and if dey
don't get it, dey are entitled to

walk out and notify de
local."

"Walk right 0 u t ,"
says de director, "and
when you gets out about
a mile, duck under and
notify de local," he says.
"Day ain't no local here
but me," he says, "and
I tells you to slap up
dat set and be quick
about it or I'll bust you
wid a tripod leg."

''\That was dere left for
me to do? Like as not
if I had got too gay he
would have left me flat
to starve to deat where

(;.;t.:!::'
r.-~lI!§:-~-:: .. Dot may be dere

~) Uka oftk show bus;·
, ~ , n~••~ it ointl(,. _ mine.

boat 'for de production. Each piece of it
was about five feet wide and fourteen feet
long an' made out of compoboard to make
it more difficult. Dey only weighed 'bout
a ton apiece. We got dem ashore widout
gettin' dem more dan all wet and den
came de biJ.y' winder-twelve by twelve
and 'de' boat was only ten feet long. De
winders was ,dese little square panes to
make dem pretty.', We gets de winder over
de side of de boat' and onto de skiff and
starts to take it ashore. We was a getting
along fine when along comes Mr. Wave and
tips over de whole works and we all go
to de bottom to~eder. ,When me bean
showed above water, the nut director tried
to hit it wid a rock. To hear him jump
up and down on de beach and tell it, I
was dis Britannica guy dat rules de waves
an' I did it a purpose.

I dum on top of de overturned boat, an'
told him not to get excited as dere was
only fourteen feet of water on top of his
little winder and we might get it out d!lt
same day. Some of dose Catalina natives
dived down and tied on some ropes and by
and by we get her ashore, but all de nice
water colored paint is washed off.

All of us workin' guys is dripping wet,
but does dat worry de nut director? Not
for a minute. He says, "Vou beat it back
and borrow some nice furniture for dis
set while we eat lunch."

"When does we eat?" I says.
"Oh," he says, "you can grab a snack
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"All dis time de poor 11ut of a dinctor is
gal/opin~ up and down de beach between
demo trying to get dem to kave de trenches. ..
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. I was. I had to go to work wid a shovel
~nd clean all de grass off de place while a

. lot of ham actors didn't do nuttin but sit
, around and tell how good dey was. Great
pig burlys dat got dere start in life wid a

,pick in dere hands sitting around sucking
. on tailor made cigarettes and me working
, like a dog. Dat may be dere idea of de
.show business, but it ain't mine. I told
dem dat some time dey might have to play
a shoveling scene and now was a darn good
chanct to rehearse, but dey just sat around
and licked der lips over de lunch dey had
et, dat I didn't get none of.

I finally gets de ground all cleaned off
and a carpet down an' starts to trow up
the flats. Being full of water, dey didn't
weigh more dan a ton apiece but do you
tink any of does guys would give us a
hand? Not on your life.

I gets de furniture in de bay winder all
painted, de curtains all hung and even
pitchers on de wall. I'm tOQ busy to notice
what de hams are doing. All of a sud
dent, I hear Lizzie tell Harold to go to
hell or words to dat effect, and get up and
go sit down by herself. Harold looks
mad enough to break a cigarette right in
two and walks up and down biting his lit
tle pink finger nails.

"What's up?" I asks the camera-man.

"Oh, nuttin but a riot," he says. "Har
old has it all figured out dat Lizzie has
ten more feet of scenes and two more
closeups dan he' s got and tinks dere is a
rank conspiracy on between de director and
de heads of de firm to discredit him and
take away his rights as a star. Harold
says he ain't going to do no more scenes
wid Lizzie unless he can face de camera
and Lizzie says she will see him dead first,
as he knows her black hair is turning grey
and wants to make a shine out of her be
fore de very eyes of her tousands of ad
mirers. De director says dey will do de
scene as he says or take dere notice."

Its just anudder side of de infernal tri
angle. Lizzie knows -dat if dey go into a
clinch for a kiss, Harold will pull some
of dis Greco-Roman stuff and hog de lense.
She says she will take de scene if dere ain't
no wrestling in de ~linches and she can have
both arms free.

Den dey are bot sore at de bum rock de
nut director has picked out for an effect,
because dey tink it is trying to steal dere
scene.

All dis time de poor nut of a director is
gallopin' up and down de beach between
dem trying to get dem to leave de trenches,
but dey has bot dug themselves in and are

(Continued on page I7I)



Investing in the Movies
THE NINTH OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY A RECOGNIZED

,AUTHORITY ,ON THE FINANCIAL END OF A GREAT INDUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis

H'> 'UNDREDS of requests have been received by the editors of PHOTOPLAY
',MAGAZINE from persons who contemplate investmmt in moving picture

companies and who seek advice on the subject. In many cases investigation showed
that these people wer.e being solicited to i,west money in concerns that, in the face
of existing conditions, did not have one chalJce ilJ a hundred to succeed. Mr. Davis
will be glad to answer any inquiries from readers.

I
,T is about time for the new model self

st;lrting 1916 get-rich-quick movie com
panies to be exhibited to the public.
The printing shops are busy getting out

the nice yellow, and green stock certificates
that are sold to the investor for real money
-and that are often useful later to paper
the garret.' The coming season promises
big returns for the promoters. Everyone
is enthusiastic about the movies. All your
friends are fans. Every paper and maga
zine you read has story after story about
this great industry. You also hear the
glowing, though often exaggerated, ac
counts of profits made in stock in and out
of Wall Street. These two big news items
are often put together so that the words
"Movies" and "Profits" are' thought by
many to ,be synonymous.

Noone doubts that the motion picture
industry is here to stay. Its place in the
social l,ife of the nation, of the world, is
established. But, as I have pointed out in
other articles, the business is so rapid and
its changes so sudden it is almost impossi
ble to predict how this industry will finally
crystallize.

Many prospective investors have asked
foi'specific information concerning the fu
ture success of specific motion picture com-

o panies. It is difficult to answer with any
degree of certainty for the established con
cerns, and harder still for those just break
ing into the game.

You are the real basis of the motion
picture business-for you are the patron
who demands and enjoys the photoplays.
You, too, may be the possible inventor. It's
your own money that is risked. You often
,can predict success or failure more accu
rately than a man narrowed by the detail
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of the business. Before you pass judg
ment, however, you should appreciate that
the motion picture business as a whole is
no snap.

As 'you know, when you buy a share of
stock you become, loosely speaking, a part
ner in a business enterprise. As such the
problems of the business are your problems.
At this particular time there are several
angles of the business that are causing a
lot of worry. Before investing in the
movies it may interest you to consider sev
eral of the more important problems.

You have read many times of the enor
mous salaries paid to movie actors. When
you hear of the earnings of Mary Pickford,
Billie Burke, Charlie Chaplin, and a long
list of others, you naturally say to'yourself,
"Any business that can pay such salaries
must be the real thing. The men who con
tract for these stars are surely making so
much money they are ashamed of them
selves." Unfortunately this is not always
the case. Movie men say that the salaries
now paid leave little profit for the pro
ducers and distributors.

A well known producer said to me last
week: "Something will break -soon. We
can't stand the strain of high prices much
longer. Only a year or two ago a star
could be engaged for two hundred dollars
a week, which, though a high price, gave
us a chance to make a little money. Today
we must pay from three hundred dollars a
week up to several thousand for a star of
the same magnitude. The public has been
educated to demand these high-priced
actors. We must supply the demand-and
usually at the star's own figure. If this
situation continues long I fear for the fu
ture of the producing end of the busi-
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ness because of this tremendous drain." eem to be able to gue s the demand-but
Jew concern' have had a lot to do with it may be good fortune with them. There

the developmen't of thi ondition. I know may come a time when the public taste "ill
of everal companies, .called "promotions" become ·tandardized and cla ified. That'
by orne people, that have engaged ·tar at what the.mode men hope for.
outla~di h figure merely to ha\'e a "work- You are familiar with the ways of Mr.
in ,a et." . Mo t Qf the 'e',companie ha,'e David -\\. Griffith, ,,,ho pare no expen:e
not only made no profit for. them elve but to get the fine' e of arti tic effect. He ha
they ha,'e injured the indu try greatly by et a pace for the re t of the producer',
helping to' e ·ta1:ili li an artific'ial worth for N ol\\"aday' reali'm predominate the pho
the actors. • toplay. If the tory call for a rnillion
, The ''!me ma) be aid aloof the di-· aire", drawing-room. a real dra\\'ing-rool11
rectpr', a. matter of fact the ~ggregate' i built-liot of cam'a and paint, but of
'alary Ii t of mo·t the ame material' that the millionaire':
moti.on .picture home. would be built of. Dollar dO'\"l1
concern' h a . dollar a week furniture and props are
·reached an al- of the pa t. If the ene
mo'st pro!iibiti,'e call' for elegance you

'ome adju tment mu t be will find genuine rien-
brought.about. : It i well tal rug' on the floor. The
to 'have 'thi .' prollem in g \I'ns of the mo\'ie are
min I. 'When a new on- planned by the great
cern' say' it ha' "Thi' modi te of the country.
great star" under con- This artistic de\'elopment
tractj' j. figure out for i a wonderful thing for
yourself whether thi i' ~ the bu ine , for it add: an
an as et or a mill tone important 'Talue to the photo-
where 'a necktie ought to be, play. But it take careful

Bear ill 11Ii1ld that
The producer, the di tribu- .. Movies" alld management to keep thi up

tor and the exl1ibitor tay altvays'::,':!/,;~,;~,~~e 1Iot and. till make a profit.
awake night trying' to fore-. The court recently handed
a t the public ta te, The public always down a deci ion aaain t the General Film

want som thing new, It .i.· mighty hard Company on the ground that it ,,'a a "bad
to figure out what that' orpethina new tru t." I ha\'e explained in e\'eral ar-
hould be, ot 0 lona aO'o .the demand tides, the nature of the motion picture

lI'a for inO'le reel production -=-ea h reel bu 'ine i uch that it mu t de\'elop along
a complete tory. Then came. picture of big line, The producer to make money.
,'ariou lenO'th ',- erial ,-adaptation' of mu t produce many picture, The ex
famou book' and play. I know of a pro- change mu t di tribute to many theatres.
ducer who ha twenty thou and dollar' in- The exhibitor mu t 'ho\\' to large au li
\'e ted in the photoplay right of a erie' ence, Oraanization worked out to the
of plays. If for any rea on, or la k of fine.:t detail will e\'entually take the place
rea 'on, the public ta teo change before of the pre ent .omewhat chaotic economic
the e play: are relea ed, the im'e. tment form of the indu try.
will be a loss. \. few month aO'o .long Jot until the indu try is oraanized \I'ill
comedie were ucce ful. Today the pub- it be a safe sane plan for the il1\'e ·tor "ho
lic seem' to want short, nappy laughs. doe' not want to take a flier. E,' ry week
One producer made a fine five reel comedy one hear' of propo ed move on the part of
when the vogue for uch app ared to be at movie men and banker to brina about uch
it height. He was a few week' too late organization. The e plan u ually end up.
in relea ina his photoplay, He ha' already "Let Georae do it." E,'eryone is waiting
10 t several thou and dollar on thi one until the Government and the courts de
production. The organization you inve t fine more accurately how far one can ao
in must be able to anticipate the public de- in lininO' up the film bu ine , It i hoped
mand -for each picture mu t b planned by e"eryone that thi problem will oon be
and made week or month before it i. oh ed,
hown to the public, Some companie Conare recoO'nize that the motion pic-
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ture industry is one of the nation's great
est industries. It compliments its develop
ment by' desiring to have some supervision
over it. Right now there is much agita
tion over the fonn .of the censorship bill
before a committee of the House. Many
states and mUl).icipa,lities no\\' censor all
films. Every' manufaCturer must produce
film that \"ill. "get by" the censors of the
different states.: The human equation is
the great factor here. A film that is ap
proved in Chicago 'may not do at all in
Colwnbus or Philadelphia. If the Gov
ernment also takes a hand this situation'
wil.l be still further complicated for the
movie men. One of the ·early forms of the
bill 'now being considered had the screws
on so tight that a producer in New York
could not take scenes in New Jersey and
bring them to its plant in New York to be .
developed without having the scenes in
spected. If Government censorship is in
stituted it will doubtless be a fair censor
ship-but while the system is being in
stalled there is liable to be a lot of expen
sive confusion. I shall speak of this prob
lem later when the case is better defined.
But inasmuch as it has a decided bearing
on the business it will pay you to watch the
developments.

Competition is stronger today than ever
before-in part of course because the Eu
ropean market for film is far below normal,
making American producers hustle to sell
all they can on this side. New concerns at
this time find it difficult to market their
products. The established concerns with
their well-developed markets are producing
more and better films than at any time in
the past. It stands to reason that a new
concern cannot make the headway, unaided,
that it could have made a few years ago.
There is one producing company ·that has
made over fifty photoplays. People who
have seen these films say they are for the

most part excellent; yet not one reel has
been released. I t is the old story-the
manufacturer jumped at the business be
fore securing a sure market for his' prod
uct. I am told this particular concern has
$250,000 invested in plant and completed
photoplays. A market may be developed
but that remains to be seen. I know of an
other company, now out of business, that
had $100,000 to spend. Ten photoplays
were produced-they are still on the shelf.
One hears of such ventures every week
yet the promoters say "all you need is a
plant-a producing company-grind out
the film-it sells itself." This market
problem is a serious one..

A new and very practical problem is con
fronting the industry, one that appears
minor but is most important. Practically
all of the chemicals used in the motion
picture arts come from abroad. Certain of
the coal tar products necessary for the de
velopment of negatives are not to be had
at any price. Numerous American substi
tutes are being tried out. If they are not
successful, the cost of production will be
greatly increased. At this time, when the
margin of profits is not over large, this may
put any concern that is not. well establish_ed
out of the running. This situation proba
bly will not be mentioned in the stock cir
cular you will receive of the new "Wonder
Film Company," or whatever it is.

All these problems have a decided bear
ing on an investment you may make in the
movies. I call your attention to these
problems lest they be shadowed in the
glowing success of the industry as a whole.
In the next few months' there will be many
changes in the business. If you can afford
to risk picking the winners-go to it. But
bear in mind that the words "Movies" and
"Profits" are not always synonymous, and
while most stock certificates look like a
million dollars-paper is cheap.

H a v e You a Friend
to whom you would like to introduce Photoplay Magazine?
A specimen copy of some previous issue will be sent to any
address in the United States on application by card or letter to

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, 350 North Clark St., Chicago, Ill.



"B·.ea u ty and Bra ins"
·Contest Closed

·EL.EVEN WINNERS TO BE SELECTED
BY JUDGES FROM 7,000 ENTRANTS
ARE TO BE MADE PUBLIC MAY 1ST

THE great "Beauty alid
Brains" Contest is now
closed.

And' now comes the impor
tant feature of it all-the se
lection of the eleven winners,
who are to be given the oppor
tunity of a life-time; a chance
to win fame and fortune as
stars in the big new world of
the photodrama.

The names of the eleven
winners will be announced in
the is:ue of PHOTOPLAY MAGA
ZINE that appears on the news
stands May 1. Their photo
graphs will appear in a special
art section of that issue.

N ow as to the c~ntest. In
the six months fro m the
opening date, September I,
1915, to the final day for re
ceiving entries, February 29,
1916, approximately s eve n
thousand girls from all over
the United States and Canada
sent letters in response to the
query: "Why would you like
to become a moving picture
actress ?"

With the letters which were
to attest the quality of their
brains, came photographs to
give ocular proof of their
claims to beauty. And there
were 1/I0re thmb 20-000 photo
graphs, as most of the contest
ants were apparently unwilling
to submit their case to the
judges on but a single pose.

The number of entrants
greatly exceeded the m 0 s t
sanguine expectations of PHO
TOPLAY MAGAZINE, as did the

SOIne
Whys

I-_-'~--'"

"Beca-1/se I wallt to
love my wo·rk at the
elld ot II,e day."

"I have beell reared
in a, tamily of lalellt
C!lId,,ted on prillter's
1Il I~.

"I alit a. descellda-llt
of Abraham Lillcoln;
mil, at pl'esent boo/~

lueper,"

"To 1IIe it is a deep,
tlzi'rsling caU, like a
lion pa.ci'llg in his nar
row hOllse."

"Havillg been born
a,lId mised in a s1lla-ll
toW'll, 111)' very soul is
chailled to the to~vn

pump."

"To be able to ell
joy the l'/l.1''/I·ries that
evel'V a-clress who
m a i~ e s goo d can
have."

"I have wa-·ited tor
a- chalice 10 show the
~vorld thai tall girls
ca.n be just as charm
illg as small olles. I
am si.1' feet taH."

"A lit forly - five
:J1em's old. qualliities
of premaI1/orel:J' wllite
hair. Diabolica.l mi,1:
11we of allceslry
Fre'llch, Irish, Jew
ish."

general average of mentality
ShO\\"I1 by a superficial inspec
tion of the letters. As for the
photographic display-well, we
feel rather sorry for the judges,
for a tremendous task is in
store for them, as they will be
confronted with most of the
feminine beauty of the North
American continent.

A final change in the board
of Judges has been made. The
place occupied by Mr. Lewis
J. Selznick is. taken by Mr.
Arthur H. Spiegel, new presi
dent and general manager of
the "\ orld Film Corporation,
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE'S part
ner in "Beauty and Brains"
Contest. As the new head of
the World Film Corporation he
takes a deep interest in the suc
cess of the contest and all that
concerns its entrants.

The Judges will assemble on
or about March 10, test the
claims of the entrants, and de
termine as soon as possible the
selection of the eleven winners
-two from each of the five
Grand Divisions of the United
States and one from the Grand
Dh ision of Canada.

This announcement made,
the winners will be notified
how and where to assemble,
under conduct of the Matron~

in-Chief, preparatory to the
actual garnering of the coveted
prize they have won. Of
course it is perfectly under
stood that there will be no ex
penses to the winning contest-·
ants from the time of leaving
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Beauty and Brains "Abroad." This volun
tary display appeared in the window 0/
Shepherd's Magazine Store, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

home. Arriving in New York
they will be "tried out" as to
their ·fitness to become the stars
they aspire to be, in the studios
of the World FiJm Corpora
tion, across the Hud on, at Fort
Lee. Those \,'ho ai'e accepted
will be. given 'each a o~e-year'
contract without further." ait
ing. Tho~'e who fail to 'stand
the test-and P H O'T 0 P LAY
MAGAZIKE and the World Film
'orporation earnestly hop e

there will 'not be olle' failure
among the:eleven-will be re
tun1ed to their homes, all ex
pen e: paid. All travel, hotel
and other accommodations will
be of the. be t.

Unfortunately, a great many
of the entrant· broke a good
many of the onte:t rule and
thereby di 'qualified them:elves
from being con 'idered by the
judges. The most . erious in
f r act ion wa' failure to
"WRITE YO R F U L L 'A M E
.\:'\D ADD RES S ON THE BACK
OF EACH PHOTOGRAPH." In
eve r y is ue of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZI)lE since the
opening of the ontest
that rule wa' amon rr

the plainly p r i n ted
c ndition governing
the Contest. \.Imost
wit h 0 u t exception
(and that wa: quite
proper) e n t ran t s
m a i led their I tter
. epa rate from the i r
photographs. How,
then, could PHOTO
PI.. Y MAGAZI~E know

.who e photograph it
IVa: if name and ad
dress were omitted?
Or to whom to return
photographs w her e
that was requested?
Entrants who broke
this rule imposed upon
them. elves a double
penalty: They auto
matically eliminated
them elves from con-

. . ideration, and the y

:'Beco.llse my mo.r
.r-ied life is Itlllta.ppy."

"As for passion, I
have a sOlfl bl:im
fu.ll." .

"I ad01'e sadness
GIld wou.ld love to act

. in sad pic!"nres."

"Have lived alllong
Ihe Vavajo /ndialls.

pea I~ Ihei-r lall
gnage."

'Of wallt· so 'It) be
Ihe first deaf movie
acl1'ess in Ihe '< 'ide
'<vo-rld."

..I am I i-red of be
ill a pa-rasile, alld
wish 10 beco'lI/.e a
movie-sigh I."

".llj, disposilion is
merC/l"rial. I shonld
like Ihe opporlnltily
10 e:.press it."

"I all/. a Jez ess, a
col/eue grad-nate, a
social wor/tel' among
bolh Ihe highest and
lowest Iypes of .Ihe
hllman -race."

. annot have their photographs
back":"'-they are stacked away
in the Contest's "Dead' Let
ter Office" and there is no
possible mea n s of identify
ing one from a not her in
response ·to written request
for their return. A not her
nile frequeT!tly. unob 'e~ved .wa·
the encl6si l1g of po tage f. r
1 holos' return. A few con
te ·tants failed to put their
addre's in their letters, but
in m 0 s t case thi' was' 'up
plied from the po tmark on
the envelope.

The universality of the al
peal which moving picture',
"the new art," make: to I eople
the world over, might be aptly
indexed a an expre 'ion of the
psychology of the race. The
fact that 'even thou:and per
sons re 'ponded to PHOTOPLAY
l\IAGAZINE's offer to afford to
eleven persons an opportunity
to become "mo\de" stars' is not
in itself the important fact.
That the:e seven .thousand rep
r 'ent all cia' e and all ages

among the people of
the orth American
Continent is.

Ambition is no re
'pecter of place', but

photoplay desire cov
ers the earth like a
dream-lighted mit.
Out of it there came
to the ringinO' of ~hes

ontest bells sITape'
wit h . out tretched
hand, and eye that
wi ted, and running
feet, and lip: that
framed the s i len t
word, "Take me! Oh,
take mel" hap e s
were they of every
age, from every place
where men have bl\ilt
them roof. Out of the
deep nows of the Do
minion they rose and
hurried; from fronded
beaches of the South
the y called; flower

I
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"In the thick of the fray." Pictures to right of them, pictttres to left of them, letters by thousands
The filing staff at the "front."

"I ~ ill 1I0t sit with
folded IWllds alld see
the world go by."

"There has ahvays
bltrlled in my - eills a
yearllillg for adven
ture."

"I live ill a miuillg
camp, alld but few
l'eali::e the mon%ilY
of it all:'

tunity to "make good on the
mO\'ie ·tage."

There i the \I'i tful Penn yl
vania girl-the one who . aid
that, having be n born and
rai ed in a mall town, her
very oul ·wa chained to the
town pump. nd the airl who
ha poured barrels of tea and
chocolate and i weary of it.
And the college araduate who
quotes Ruskin-the letter that
topped the one from the girl
who think there i more mone,·
in making face on a eree;1
than in makina hat behind
one; the millionaire' eer tary
who' awealT of her tao k an I
the wife of tl; ucee ·flll youna
tockbroker who, haYing for

tune already, mu t need woo
fame.

Then there i the daughter
of the goyernor of one of the
great outhern state and in
an adjoinin tate, another girl
who i fir. t cou in to one of

the great creen actor and i de 'irou of
emulating hi ·ucce··.

It i the tranae yet world-old p y hol
ogy of the hope of the human heart to ad
venture into the new and the wonderful, to
eek there the Gift of H art' De ire.

"Is th/!'re allythillg
more gratifyi'llg to a
woman's vall it:)' than
to have he-r charms
alld pirtnes lauded?"

"Can safely say it
wouldll't be 101lg till
I was k'llown a.s the
most beautiful gil'loll
the scree'll."

"I am poor, thel'e
fore p e 0 p l e ha,ve
slleered alld scoffed
when I so-nght a
chalice."

land of the \\ t and t eming
markets of the •a t knew them,
and the peopled pace and the
wa tes that lie between. nd,
"I will make good." littered
on the guidon of everyone.

even thou and answered the
ringing of the bell'.

o phase of life that they
knew it not. The daughter'
of the ri h sent their mes 'age
of Desire from 'umptuous
home. The windo\l' of fac
tory and hop and office and
tore opened to let them p ak.

Drudgery petitioned relea e,
toil a 'ked for a chance' educa
tion framed phra e. and ul
ture pres ed it claim. The
widow with a child to rear
offered them' Ive and a ked
for work, the fatherless dauah
tel'" with family burden' to
'upport be ought a trial-ju t
one trial. A hu band and wife
wi hed to . ell out their bu i
ne s ;f they could only "get
into" the new world of the shadow. Girl
who e parent' wealth ha' gi"en them col
lege advantages and travel in foreign
land, and lonely girl buried in little
town behind high wall of little thing,
shared one common passion-the oppor-





Why Aren't We Killed?
A KEYSTONE CONFESSION WHICH MUST
NOT BI;. READ BY INSURANCE AGENTS

,By Randolph Bartlett,

Half way down, something happened. . . . . and
a well known comedian reclined gracefully upon
the floor, with most of his three hundred and
eighty-five pounds sustained by a protesting neck.

the whole, it \\'a a right peart ban
To make me he exploded a few

tons of nitro-glyc
erine under it, and
as it did not budge,
the cha n e ,,'ere it
might hold his
,,'eight, ,,-hen said
weight was going at
the enthu'iastic
speed of a French
,shell on its wav to
ward a GrIn a n
trench, 0 he tried
a lid e down it.
Half way do,Yn,
'omething hap
pened' obody
kno"'s what it ,,'a'
exa tly, but the net
re, ult wa a well
k now n comedian
reclining gracefully
ulon the floor, \\'ith
the most of hi' three
hundred and eighty
fiye p 0 u n d sus
tained by a prote t
ing n e c k. 0 he
tried it aaain, and

,\\'ith 'imilar re ult .
You woull hardly
think a human neck
could tall d the
pres ure, But he
tri d it t,,'o or three
more times, and al
wav. about the ame
point in the de cent
he lost hi balance,
d 0 i n g an \11l1ette
Kellerman to the

pounds of comedy loing an al'alanchc
do"'n their tender spines, 0 a sp~cial ban
ister was built.

Ro coe looked the banister over and
under, and up and down, and decided that,
upon
ister.

"I DID 'T rai 'e my',,-ife to be a widow,
but-" Roscoe Arbuckle pau ed,
sla.nted a criti al eye down a steep
banister, t,,'enty-fi I'e feet' as the crow

flies, and then added: "We are getting
a little behind on Key tone r"e1ease , and
the thing mu't be done."

It wa' no pro p
bani,ter, thouah, as
befi tted the u e to
,,'hich it was dedi
cated, -it was wei I
prol pe 1. The gen
e r a lout 'tanding
idea for ,,'hich it
had been erected in
the Fort Lee 'tudio
,,-as t hat Ir. Ar
buckle 'hould slide
do"-n it, take a fly
i n g I e a p as he
neared the newel
po t, arab a chan
delier, swing around
half a dozen times,
'ay "N 0 w I I a y
me," and d r 0 p.
They didn't want to
build the bani ter;
it cost too m u c h',
They tried to get
"location '," but the
loca tors would take
a look at Roscoe
and then a f 0 n d
look at the old home
banister, and guess
they would like to
keep the f ami I y
mansion intact vet
a while_ Besides,
there are few home
0' row n banister
which would look
kindly upon the idea
of t h r e e hundred
and eighty - f i v e
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utmost of incerity.
Why-I have. r

the Los Angeles pa-

asked her, with the
"Why haven't I?

gue you don't read
pers."

"But it wasn't permanent."
"That didn't make it any better while

it lasted," the fair /fabel insisted.
"How did it happen?"
"Roscoe at on my head by mistake. 1

was unconscious for twelve days, and laid
up for three months. Don't talk to me

of giving the public comedy thrills, Roscoe
the while, putting on weight, and Mabel
ju. t about holding her own, which make'
for mirth and beauty in both ca e. Yet.
when you a k them why it is they haven't
been killed long ago, they di agree. It i'
the only point upon which there i not
perfect harmony in the Key tone camp.

Arbuckle is very pro. aic about it. "1
am the only man my size and weight the

ew York Life In urance Company e,er
i ued a policy to," he ays. "I am fi"e
feet, eleven inches tall, and weigh three

. hundred and eighty-five pound, which i
forty per cent more than the la'\' alIa\\' .
But I pas ed every physical test they put
up to me."

In other words, A, in addition to ·tancl
ing for Arbuckle, stands for acrobatic,
agile, athletic, ablebodied, alert, active, ani
mated, alive, astir, and so on.

Miss Normand lacks this positiveness,
and not without cause.

"vVhy have ) au never been killed?" 1

"When people see it they know they are seeing
real stunts."

floor instead of a Wright. Brothers to the \I"'....
chandelier. Finally he rubbed hi neck
and remarked to Ferris Hartman, who was
standing sympathetically near:

"I gue's we'll have to take it that way."
So when you see the Triangle-Keystone

release "He Did and He Didn't," you will
know what it means, to wit: He did ur
vive, but he didn't take much intere t in
the fact.

You would have every right to expect
that, after a man had been doing this sort
of thing a few year, his friends would
speak of him in ubdued voices, and ay.
how nice and green his grave. was being
kept. But for three years, Roscoe Arbuckle
and Mabel ormand, "Fatty and Mabel,"
the team of a thou and laughs, have per
formed hair-raising feats for the purpose

"In one scene I was backed against a tree by a
runaway Ford."
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about being killed-I've been through it,"
and Mabel" eyes took upon themselves that
dreamy, d,i tant gaze you read about. I
think he was offering up a little prayer of
thank' for being alive" as I know I alway
should, if Ro coe rbuckle at on my head
and I lived to ta'lk about it. '

"But that wa your oi1'ly eriou death
in all your adv ntures, thu . far?" ,

"Ye', but I jut !i\'e along from day
to day, I never make 'any plan. obody
in the world live up to the literal in 'truc
tion, 'Take no thought for the morrow,'
li.ke I do, \i hat's the u e of making plan,
to <Yo, plac : or marry people, when like
a: not you will have to write a' note ayiD<Y
'Excu e me. I did want to become your
blushing bride today, but it' no go, I
wa killed ye terday doing a high clive into
a tank of brickbats.' "

"Then you're always afraid you are go
ing to be killed, when you have a rough
stunt to handle?"

"Afraid?" and Mabel was daintily angry,
"~Vho said an) thing about 'being afraid?
I'm u, ually in too big a hurry to be s ared,

Mabel Normand driving a raang Fiat with Teddy
Tetzlaff, dare,devil driver, actingas her mechanician.

but I ju, t ab olutely know I am going to
be killed. When I come through' alive I
am 0 surpri ed that I feel quite ure it
isn't myself at all, and want to be intro
duced to the woman that's han<Yin<Y around
in my clothes."

So there you have the Keystone policy of
preparedne s in a nut. hell-sort of filopena.
Roscoe believes in :trenath and speed, and

Fatty and Mabel Adrift in the recent comedy 0/
that name, and the water was cold too.

Mabel believe in anticipating the wor t.
It wa to be expected that a que t of this
,ort would uncover a great a' 'ortment of
life aving idea', elab rate preparation for'
protecting the players from injury. You
naturally look for a fully equipped De
partment of Human ceo 'orie:, 0 that
when the ambulance orps telephone in
for a 'ize 8;14 left hind leg, or a dark blue
eye No. 1986, the'order can be filled imme
diately, You expect to find a upply of
ready made artificial limb that would
make a Soldiers' Home seem like a gym
nasium, and a Red Cro s ,ervice be ide
whi h tho e adjacent to the European un
plea antnes' are mere training chool for
the kindergarten, ot so, Here i: the
remarkable fact:

Notwithstanding all its rough work the
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Keystone company has a record for free
dom froHI. accident and sickness that is the
envy of the' craft. And H,oscoe Arbuckle,
who has borne the brunt of the battle, never
has sulIered any. injury that ha' kept him
away from work fiye minutes. Here are a
few, of hi::qnore,spectacular 'stunts:

In, "Fatty and the Broadway Stars" he
,dropped through a'skylight and fell about
ten feet upon, a table,- with nothing to
ease 'the' percussion. In "The \ illage
Scandal" he rolled down a roof 'and
dropped fifteen feet into a trough of water.
In "Fatty's Tintype Tangle" he walked

,along a bunch of telephone "'ires thirty
feet above the ground, and dropped
through the roof of a hou:e, lighting upon
a bed eighteen feet belo\\'. In "Fatty's
TOIiah Dav" he dil'ed seyentv feet from the
top of an electric light mast'abo\'e a bridge
in Hol1enbeck Park, Los Angeles, ,into
twelve feet of water.

The question that keeps arising con
stantly, is how can they tell it is going to
work? HoI\' does Roscoe know, when he
goes through a skylight, that he is going to
land on the table, instead of stabbing out
several ribs with its corner? When he
rol1s off the roof, how does he know he is
going to land in the comparatively soft
water and not ma 'h out his young life on
the edge of the trough? Are preparations
made so that if any of these mishaps occur,
there will not be a large opening for a stout
comedian with the Keystone?

""Vhy, we figure it out on paper, and if
it look: as if it will work we do it. That's
al1 there is to it. Now and then it doesn't
work, and we either ha\'e to plan it a dif
ferent wa), or do it O\'er again until we
get it. Naturally I figure pretty carefully,
because I don't want to roll oII a roof more
than seven or eight times just for a foot
or two of film,"

"Then you don't figure on what will
happen if you miss?"

"Certainly not. First of all. you can't
clutter up the place with a lot of lifesaving
apparatus, and next of al1, if you begin to
think about what' will happen if you miss,
you are pretty sure to miss."

"Then it isn't a question 0 f tricks?"
Each one of Arbuckle's three hundred

and eighty-five pounds got mad.
"Say-if you, or anyone el:e. can show

me a way that I can, eem to fall through
a roof, or into a river, and not do it, or

even do it slow so that I can land gently,
you can have just about half of my salary.
Our stuff cannot be faked. \\ hen people
see it they know they are seeing real stunt',
Of course, now and then we do a trick
film, but everyone knows jt is a trick when
they see it-there is no bunk about it. In
fact, it ,was in one of these trick pictures
that I took the longest chance of all.

"This was the picture ~alled 'Fatty and
Mabel's Simple Life.' In one cene I was
backed against a tree by a runaway Ford.
vVe had a man crouching down on the floor
of the machine, working it from the pedals.
All he had to' guide him was a line on the
ground. He would run the machine up
to this line, at which time if pressed close
again!\t me; then he would back up a few
feet, and:t)1en run into me again. It ga\'e
the impression that the machine "'as acting
,like a goat. ~ \\ ell, of course no one be
lieved' that the car was doing this without
some sort of control, so it was a trick pic
ture an,d yet -it \vasn't. But if that man
ever had gone past the line I surely would
have had an attack of indigestion.

"No, the only times I ha\'e been injured
in the least, is when I haye loafed on the
job. A child or a drunk can fall all over
itself and never be hurt. It is because they
simply let go and flop. T}1e same rule
works with me. If I go right after the
stuII, we get 'a real picture and I don't
get a scratch. If I happen to be lazy, we
usually have to do the scene O\'er again,
and I get a few bruises a' a result."

Excepting for her water exploits, the
secret of Miss Normand's immunity from
injury is that with her, things are oi11y ap
parently going to happen, and disaster is
averted. The public would not stand for
pictures where so pretty a girl was :Iammed
around like a medicine ball. Yet her ad
ventures have been hair-raising, and ha\'e
varied from aviation and auto racing to
deep-sea diving. otwithstanding her re
mark that she is positi\'e that each film
will be her last, she is game clear through,
and certainly her pictures sugge:t no trepi
dation. After all, the difference in the
viewpoint of these two Keystoners is easy
to understand, viz: If anything hits Mabel
N ormand, she is so little that it hits her
where she lives; But-

If anything hits Roscoe Arbuckle, the
news has so far to go that he does not know
about it until it is all healed up.



The
Eternal Easter

Mary Fuller
Hat offlat leghom shaPe

ballded ;" blue and
trimmed with masses of

Killanzey '·oses.

Hat
By Lillian Howard Photography

by McClure

THE first hat 'wa' a palm leaf. It mu·t
have been. What more likely specimen

of earlie t leaf inode' could have I een the
in. tigator of millinery ustom -par nted
that upreme product of chapeaux, the eter
nal Easter bonnet?

All the designer' best art fulfill' itself
at this ·ea. on in triumphs of spring poems
of millinery-the close-fitting walking
toque with it. :imple, tellinO' line., and the
\I'ide spreading 1 ictur shape, fi Imed with
lace or para Ii e feather, or glowing with
new-bloomed posie·.

The 'mall street hat enters fir·t. This
. eason it i in lined to be very ·high in
effect, sometimes dangerou. ly ,0 with the
trimming soaring far above the hat.

, the un g ts higher, the hat grows
broader and not much before. The first
out preading occurs in the new mushroom

shal e, a mo litied version of the mu hroom
type revived from half d zen, ea ons pa t.

The picture hat partake: of all the co
quetry and winsomene' which is its right.
The Dolly Varden version, the 1\ atteau
plaque, the shepherde s :hape and the be
guiling poke all contribute their lin of
in:pired romance.

But be the hat what it may, and the
'hapes are many and diverse thi' 'ea 'on to
'uit all type and complement. of feature.,
the cardinal law of finding the hat for the
face remain alway' the fir t precept.

1'\ hen one admire., and break the tenth
cornman Iment over the chapeau of ultra
'everity and chic worn by :ome moving pi 
ture ·tar of Greek-lined countenance, ad
mire-and hesitate, It is the face that
makes the hat and likewise often the hat
that unmakes the face.
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Mabel NormQlid
Dolly Varden
hat 0/ fordan

creation. Black
milan a'lId sati'1l

tnlh
wreath 01p,:IIk

primroses: picot
ribbon Irinl1uil1C

0/ old !>IlIe.

Photoplay Magazine

Miriam Nesbitt
Hat ollel?hom

poke sl:ate
IlIrned up in back

and 1noEsed
with American

Eeallty ro.<es.
Ribbolls 01old

bille.
Giddillg design.



Rltth Blair.
Tricorn of tete de
negre satin mid
pilleaPple straw
olttli"ed with
Cit t ostrich of
same shade.
Desiglledby

Lord alld Taytor.
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Mabel ormalld.
Smart walkill!!

shape ill imported
Fre>ICh 1I1odel oj
black hemp with
tri1l1111i>tgs 0/Cltt

ostrich ort/a
1ne1lts.

A fordall cre·
atioll.

Photo
© Mooch' N. Y.



Babies, God Bless 'Em!.

Before Beatriz Mic helena
reached the age of sophistica
tion and the C. M. P. corpora
tion, she confided this secret

to a camera.

And here, with pensive mien,
lofty brow, bangs and other
attributes of very sobel- seren
ity, is that slightly satiric

blonde. Sally Crute.

Who do you think this is?
Charming Mary Anderson;
and this very starchy little
photograph was· taken May

first, 1899!

Are they all serious when
they're young? Here's the.
original Miss Penseroso who
grew into that champion smiler,

Ruth Roland.



By H. R. Durant ahd
Vingie E. Roe

Produced by the
Equitable Motion Pictures Corporation

I r thc gard n f a hacienda am ng th
Mexican highland a girl knelt before
the image of a tran e god. The ornat ,
Indian garb "'hich r ,. aled the warm

fie h of her arm' an I throat made f her
a picture of enthrallin beauty. In hcr
the au terity of the an ient ztec line from
\Yhi h he had prung wa: ftc ned by th
unhallo\Yed 'train of pani h blood that
had entered it wh n ortez "'ept the land.
Thrice. he b'o,,'ed her forehead in the lu t,
then, lifting her fa , he gaz d on the
feature of the god with an intcn ity of
d Yoti n that ent the "'arm blood mantI in
to her ch ek. and filled her lumbrou' ye
with pa ion.

It wa a trange figure that 'hc wor
. hiped thus-thi' deity which her for
father had ador d for no one know how
many thou and year. f the form and
tature of a talwart man, it, body tained

a reddi h-bro"'n crim on bar acro it·
cheek and about it lank, black 10 k a
fillet of yirIYin gold j it tood with folded
arm, coldly gazin IY down upon uch throb
bing, \YOI' hiping beauty a, it emed,
miIYht "tir yen a god of lay. u h were
:'Iaria Garza and the IYod he WOL hiped,

A little Indian woman, bent and wrin-

O·OD
A LOVE STORY IN GOLD
AND BRO ZE, SPICED WITH
BULLETS A DBA DITS -
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-

in ulting a urance of' hi tone, but he
could not an weI', could not meet his eye,
so full of the hot, patient longing of the
man who wait and \yait , certain that his
waitinO" will not be in vain.

[inaled with Maria' fear wa the arim
determinati n to e cape him.

/' ,.--~-

)

kled with age, had
drawn near and tood
awaiting .the end of the
ori 'on .

"Beloved an c h 0

Iendoza ha come"
he .aid.

There ,yas'
hatred ln the way he
his 'ed the name.' The
girl :prang to her feet.
her fa e flushed with
anger which changed
lo\\"ly to omething re

sembI ing fear. rn her
father': life-time that
half-breed thief and
murderer ,,"ould nerer
haye dared approach
her. ~aye at her com
mand. But now 'he
"'as alone with only
the aged eh ica. 'Iex
iowa torn by re\' It
and ancho the c r
pion wa a po\yer in ~"

the land. he ma ked
her aver ion a be t 'h
could.

" \~ hat d 0 you
want?" he demanded
of him.

n evil mile wrin-
kled the boding face of • . ~~
the bandit. ~

"\Iy oul thir ted,"
he aid. "I came but
t-o look aaain upon the
fa e of my heart' de
sire. I love thee, my

Iaria."
He Irew clo e to h r

but ,he recoiled.
"Your love is an in

ult," she flamed.
" [y hate might be

wor e," he replied,
with a cruel twi tina ... . .
smile. '" Sancho was wazting, waztmg until It should be time to murder the

doors, allowing him no farther than
"neath would be better," he retorted,

drawing away from him.
"There are other thing' between love

and death," he 'aid with a mooth ig
nifican e that turned her cold. "But the
Senorita need not fear. Sancho 'Mendoza
will never harm her who i to be hi bride."

Her whole bein re\'olted again t the
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man Maria loved. So she kept Dean close in
the barred window.

II

I far-away ew York, John". Dean,
multimillionaire, fa ed hi onlv son f r

ton acro the ma ive library -table. He
held a folded document in hi hand.

"Here, my bo}," he said, and love. hone

in his eyes, "here are the deed of as rich
a piece of .mininer Ian I a. there is in 1ex
ico. They ar in your name. Go down
there develop it, get the wine and cig
arette. out of your S} tem and forget thi
"endell girl."

Imo t uncon 'ciously the boy took the
paper. Hi: face errew hard a- teel. It
wa' a hand ome face, tranerel} like the
father' in the strenerth of the chin and the
loftine of the brow from which the light
hair ripple I backward.

"I will not hear Phylli' "endell in
sulted even by you," he declared, thickly.
" he is true and fine and I am going to
marry her"-

The father' face \Va' suddenly con
ge ·ted with anger.

"I tell you. J 0." he bellowed. "The
girl is a pauper and a fortune hunter and
her mother i -wor e. A1l they want is
your money and I tell you"-

He broke off, choking and tearing at his
throat. Hi' fa e grew purple and sud
denly he crumple I to the floor. n hour
later he wa: dad.

\\"hen the funeral ,,-a over 'Morton Dean
had a melan holy interview with J ame'
Hunnewell, hi father's lawyer, who read
to him a ,,-ill in which. becau e of Phyllis
\\ endell, he wa' ut off with a ingle dol
lar. He merely et hi' teeth and miled.
then went traight to Phylli with the new.

nd he true to hi wi e old father's esti
mate of her. gave him back hi ring and
told him. with tears of rage, that it coul I
not be. gain he mi\ed, a mile hi father
would have loved, and" walked out of the
h'ou 'e. Three week later he spread hi
blanket in the shack the pro pe tor. had
built on hi' Mexican mining land, hi. ole
I 0 :es ion in the world. And across the
narrow ,ra lley Maria Garza knelt before
her pagan god.

II[

SA CHO the Scorpion, returning from
a raid to the north, aw the smoke of

Morton's breakfast fire and smiled, even
while he cursed for he loved to kill for the
mere sake of kiWng. s he gazed, Morton
appeared at the door, his hair blowing in
the slight breeze a he breathed deeply of
the morning air. Sancho' rifle prang to
hi shoulder and the bullet clipped a lock
from the Gringo' head.

Morton leaped back and an in tant later
,
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a bullet from his rifle dropped one of
Sancho's band, dead, from his horse. The
others hastily dismounted and sought
cover. All day long the fight endured, for
::\lorton was a keen marksman and your
Mexican outlaw has little stomach for
fighting in the open. And at length the
darkness for which both Sancho and 'lor
ton .had been waiting closed dowq upon
them. .

SI CE morning Maria and Chica had lis-
tened to the firing and watched the thin

puffs of smoke across the valley. Days be
fore, through her father's telescope, the
girl had spied out the intruding Gringo
with the wondrous aureole of gold about
his head. She had watched him and she
knew that he had watched her. They had'
even waved at each other. Despite her
hatred of his race the sight of .him fasci
nated her, filled her with a feeling such
as she had never known before. Tonight
she sat in die darkness and wondered at the
fluttering of her heart. \~;:hy should she
fear for him, this stranger? Yet she did
fear for him-her heart was wrung by the
agony af it.

There was a noise at the gate and she ran
to open it. As it swung, Morton staggered
in and "ould have fallen had she not
caught him. He was panting and ex
hausted from his long run.

"I am the American," he gasped in halt
ing Spanish. "Give me some water,
please."

Chica ran to fetch it, but Maria, still
half supporting him in her arms, gaz.ed
into his face as she had been wont to gaze
into the face of her god. The touch of
him, all warm and throbbing, seemed to
have brought to her an incarnation of the
spiritual feeling she always experienced in
the presence of the deity of her fathers.
She could not speak.

Then, suddenly, it seemed as though the
fire in her blood had leaped to his. Who
knows how love is born-or why? But
born it was in these two. born of those fur
tive glances across the 'valley, born of his
peril and of their new proximity. Into her
eyes had sprung the look that a woman
gives to but one man of all the world.
\\ ith a little choking cry, deep in his
throat, he drew her to him and through
their clinging lips her love throbbed
straight to his heart and his love to hers.

Chica stared in amazement and fear,
"Maria!" the old servant gasped, and

the spell snapped. Morton loosed his hold
with a little laugh of happiness while
Maria hung her head in the shyness of a
great joy. She took the olla and extended
it to hin1. He drank deeply and then, with
a sigh of comfort, held out his arm to. her
again.

"Beloved," he whispered, "kiss me once
more--then, let them come!"

Maria uttered a cry of fear. She had
forgotten the grim nearness of Sancho and
all that it portended. She strove wildly
to plan a means of saving him. Suddenly
it came, but, for a moment, the thought
seemed to stun her. She stared at Morton,
then away into the darkne s that shrouded
her pagan god; then back again at her
fair-haired lover-and the decision wa'
made.

She seized the iron bar from the gate
and, calling them to follow, darted to
where the painted image stood. With'
strength unbelievable in so soft a form she
raised the great bar and swung it down
upon the stern, forbidding figure. The god
of clay crumbled to bits and Maria stood,
for an instant, transfixed as though await-.
ing the stroke of puni hment for her im
pious act. None came and suddenly she
sprang to life again, chattering commands
to Chica while she swept the fragments
out of sight. She ordered him to remove
his clothes and wonderingly he obeyed
while from the hacienda Chica brought a
pigment of some kind )vith which they
stained his flesh a dull red-brown. Maria
herself marked the bars of crin1son on hi'
cheeks and drew the black wig of the idol
down over his golden hair. As she pres ed
the fillet upon his brow they heard the
rush of horses at the gate.

"Quick!" Maria cried softly. "Stand
as he stood-the arms folded-so-now
kiss me and move not, my be
loved !"

She was gone and Morton, his fle h quiv
ering from the thrill of her kiss, strove to
teel himself to the immobility of the figure

he replaced. When Sancho entered he
found the girl standing by the well, about
to receive from Chica's hands the olla of
fresh water which the old servant had
draw-n. She turned, and he might well
have mistaken for surprise the start she
gave when she s w him close behind her,
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It tuas a strallge figure that
she tuorshipped; it stood
coldly JlazillgdowIl UP01l

such throbbillg beauty
as might slir eve"

a god a/clay

Before 'he could speak ancho \Va gone.
Morton ha ·tily re umed hi clothing

and ought out Maria. He found her WQn
drou 'Iy shy but gradually, as he "'ooed her,
thi fell away and he \Va' again the pa.
sionate thing that had ki. sed him at the
gate. For a long time they sat in the gar
den, content to be ilent awed and en
thralled by the "'onder of the new thing
that had com into their live. t length
Maria the motherin in tinct arou 'ed, in
'i teel that Morton mu·t rest. aain·t his
prote t she for eel him to lie do,Yn in her
bed, in the urtained corner al o"e, while
he \Y rap p e d

her elf in a
blanket and lay
before the hearth.

with the hot look of expectancy burning
a . it alway' burned when hi' eye' beheld
her. .

"The Gringo?" he aid. liRa he been
here?"

Love ga"e her. trength to lie mooth!y.
"1 heard omeone at the gate but I would

not pen.' Perhap it wa he.'
an ho tllIe,,· a swift glance about, but

all :eemed as u ual and' the figure of the
·tran(Te (Tod 100l11ed hadowy in the back
"I' undo

"H shall die two death' for thi ,"
narled the half-breed, a'nd

cold fear gripped
Maria" heart.
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At daybreak Chica brought them word
that Sancho was returning. Maria awoke
1\·10rton and bade him be silent as death.

he greeted the half-breed with . tudied
carele snes, but· he wa' angry and sus
picious. ow too, he noted that the god
whose form· he had. certainly seen in the
gloom of the night before, was gone-that
god which had stood a thousand years.

"The Gringo is here!" he flared at her.
Angrily he denied it but he thrust her'

aside and, re\'olver in hand, :trode through.
the house. At length he stood before her
bed. His hand already was on the blanket
which concealed it when Maria, knife in
hand, sprang upon him 'with the cry of a
mother wolf at bay:

"That is my bed! Does Sancho Men
doza dare to question m) honor? No man
but Maria's husband shall ever raise that
blanket ."

Somewhat abashed, Sancho drew back.
He hesitatec1.; then, muttering angrily,
:trode from the house and rode away. The
knife fell clattering to the floor and Maria
threw herself into Morton's arms and
sobbed.

IV

THE days that followed were days of
wonderful happiness for the new-born

man Morton Dean. Maria would not hear
of his lea\ ing or even showing himself, for
she knew that over in the gully by the
waterfall Sancho was sitting, biding his
tim~, with the hot light in his eyes and the
cruel blood-twi t about his lips-waiting,
waiting until it 'hould be time to murder
the man she loved and then to murder her
love itself. So she kept Dean close in
doors, allowing him no farther than the
barred window through which' he watched
while she an.d Chica went about their work.
And, times, as he sat there she would lie
upon the blankets at his feet and they
would talk the things all lovers talk, while
in the background aged Chica smiled as she
bent above her work.

Meantime, in New York, Lawyer Hun
newell was having an unhappy time. It
was necessary to probate the real will, for
the one which Morton had seen was but a
sham, designed to test him and perhaps to
spur him to manhood. At any rate, the
father had hoped it would scare off the
harpy Wendells. But the real will left all

to Morton. When it was made public
there was woe ~nd recrinlination in the
'Wendell household. After hours of tears
and mutual abuse it was Mrs. \Vendell who
evolved the scheme to undo the mischief
they had done. She proposed that they
seek out Morton before he learned the
news, pretend that love had conquered,
driving Phyllis to follow him even into the
desert wastes of lexico. It was a des
perate expedient, but the best that offered.

So it happened one day that Sancho, rid
ing abroad, met the graceless pair proceed
ing with a strong e 'cort in the direction of
Morton's :hack. When they confided to
him that Phyllis wa' lorton's promised
wife his keen eyes lighted. For his sus
picion that Maria was hiding the hated
Gringo had grown to certainty al1c1 his
crafty brain conceived the idea that this
was news he would like Maria to hear.

'When this strangely assorted party drew
up before the hacienda, Maria was amazed
at the sight of the Gringo women in San
cho's company, but her amazement was as
nothing to that which smote Morton, peer
ing through the crevice of the blankets
that concealed him. And his amazement
turned to wrath and pain as he heard them,
under the crafty guidance of the Scorpion
unfold the lying tale which turned Maria's
heart first to stone and then to molten lava.
For upon the girl flashed the truth that
she had sacrificed her god and made offer
ing of the virginal flower of her love to a
man unworthy, since already he was
pledged to a woman of his O\\ln race.

Yet she did not betrav him. Her love
had been .too great and' holy a thing for
her to entrust even the avenging of it to
such as Sancho. She sent them on their
way and hardly were they beyond the gate
when Morton sprang from his hiding
place.

"Beloved," he cried in anguish at the
sight of her tortured face, "you know she
lied"-

Incoherently he tried to explain, but she
cut him short, flaming with an indignation
that fired his blood even while it stabbed
him like a knife.

"It is you who lie," she said, dully. "Go!
My heart is dead."

"It means death," he whispered, evenly.
"It means death," she answered.
He bowed, as though accepting sentence

at her hands, and went. It was growing
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dusk and Maria 'Iay where he had dropped
upon the floor. Half an hour pa 'sed and a
spattering rifle. volley rou 'ed her. he
leaped to her feet. He wa' dead, now!
They had killed him-and all hi' sin was
purged from him. I 0W he might. go to
him. .

Dazed she Pps 'ed through the doorway
and out into the valley.
cea ed to think clearly; 'he
be w a I k 
in g in a
dream.
"Dead!
D e ad!
n e ad!"

lI'hined the cea:ele s dir<Ye in her brain a'
she taggered on. She came to the door
of his 'hack without knowing wh), or how.

he beat upon it and somewhere in the
brush behind her a rifle 'poke and the
bullet thudded beside her head-but 'he
was .not con:cious of it. Then the door
opened and he wa' there and 'he wa' in
hi: arm', cuddling clo. e in their warm em
brace. It wa: all a dream of cour e, for
he wa dead; but she wa . \I'ith him and he
wa content. Long long afterll'ard she
heard hi' dear dream voice in her ear:

"Beloved, they will be here oon. Thi .
i our la t night-and I want you"-

And since he wa dead and purged of
hi in he answered "Ye ," with her throb
bing lips on his.

She wa happy only during her dream.

V

rr did not eem strange to Maria that 'he
'hould awake to the morning light and

find herself alone. Dream al\l'ay ended
with the morning light and why hould not
thi mo t wonderful of all dreams thi'
marvellou' night of 10\'e, end a all other'
ended? nd, later, when ancho told her

that the Gringo \\·a. dead,

Mortoll heard them . •• ",,[old the
lying tale ,vhu:1I turned Maria's

hear/first to stOlle and thell
to mol/ell lava.

'he did not que. tion him. nor did she mourn
when he howed her a fresh gra\'e-only
wept a little. And later ·till, after the
long, bitter-sweet month', when her baby
came-a wonderful mite of a man with
pink flesh and blue eyes and a mist of
golden hair-she a epted him as the gift
of her <Yod-man, he. towed in that wond r
ful dream of love.

But San ho did not '0 accept him. His
dark oul \I'a torn by pa ionate, jealous
rage. Maria's calm happine tormented
him beyond endurance until at length he
bur tout:

". hall I tell you? The night the Gringo
died, with m)1 bullet in hi heart, your
brain went o"-he snapped hi' finO'er
"and you came to me, there in hi hut, and
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I-I, Sancho Mendoza, the Scorpion, am
the father of your child."

She refused to believe, but day by day
he tortured her with her shame until at
length she consented to marry him, that
the boy might have a na111e. Even then
'he pleaded {or delay,. but ancho was in
. i tent, It m:ust be at once, tomorrow. She
dared not combat his will· and he dispatched
a me engel' to fetch the padre.

Late that night Chica came to her, quiv
ering with rage.

") ou :hall not marry him," she hi sed.
"Ah, I should have told you long ago, but
who would believe you would listen to one
so vile. It is he that wronged my Marcela
and' droye her to her death. Pedro Ra
quena, who was her husband, is coming
now, with his troops, to take revenge at
last. And Sancho knows; it is for this he
would marry you tomorrow and drag you
away with him."

Here was fresh horror for Maria. In
the isolation of her life she had learned
little of the villainy of men. Cruel and
wicked as she knew Sancho to be, she had
never dreamed of such a thing as this. But
for the boy's sa~e she must live and to live
:he must submit. Chica was whispering in
her ear:

"Have courage. I go to seek Pedro
Raquena. He will avenge you as well as
me."

She was gone, as silently as a shadow.
,

VI

WHE Morton Dean left Maria asleep
in the shack, that night, he did so be

cau. e he dared not awaken her. He knew
that. he would insist on sharing his peril
and that would make escape impossible for
either of· them. \ lone he believed she
would be as safe as before. He went be
cause he knew the presence of the mer
cenary '~endells, seeking' him, implied
some important change in his fortunes,
which were now the fortunes of Maria as
well. So he left her, for her own sake, and
,creeping through Sancho's lines made his
way, with terrible suffering, to the border
and so to N.ew YOTk. He had thought a
few days would suffice, but he little recked

of the shackles that great wealth forges
upon its inheritor. It was a year before
he WOIl free and found himself, on the
morning of Maria's appointed wedding
day, once again in the land of his heart's
desire. It was from Pedro Raquena,
pounding southward at Chica's behest, that
he learned the dire peril that impended,
and putting himself at the side of that
grim-faced avenger, he drove spurs into his
weary mount and rode on.

Early in the morning Sancho's messen
ger had returned, bringing with him the
little, sharp-faced padre, mounted on his
tiny burro. On one excuse after another
Maria delayed until all excuse' failed her
and she coiIld no longer resi t the impor
tunate urging of the hated bridegroom. In
a sort of stupor she heard the pattering
voice of the little priest repeating the open
ing words of the marriage ceremony. She
had ceased to understand or to care. The
end of all things had come.

Suddenly, on the outskirt· of the bandit
ring that hemmed them in, rose a warning
cry. Far away a rifle cracked and the
crash of a volley answered it. She heard
the whine of bullets about her head and
the sharp, hot flash of Sancho's rifle close
at her side. She did not understand. but
the shock snapped the tensed nerve' that
sustained her and she fell, fainting, to the
ground.

'~Then he opened her eyes they looked
up into the dust-caked face of Chica, who
was bathing her temples. Beyond, all
about h~r, lay the bodies of Sancho's men.
Again t the wall stood Sancho himself and
the remnant of hi band bound and blind
folded. As she looked, a row of Raquena's
rifles flared into the faces of the pinioned
men and they crumpled down in horrible
little heaps.

Maria turned her head away and there,
striding toward her, was the man of her
dream with the aureole of gold about his
head.

Strength came to her, she finally rose to
her feet, staggered toward him and fell
into his arms, and all her suffering, her
doubt and unbelief, dropped from her as
she felt the tightening of his strong arms
and the pressure of his lips upon hers.
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AND THE REST OF IT IS SAU 
DERS. BELOW, SOME LI 0
TYPINGS ON A SUNSHI E GIRL

Jacquelin, Alias Jackie

IT' fackie she ans\l'er' to Ol'er her shoulder when, fair hair
streaming in the mountain wind:, she runs raggety-taggety
bar foot over the climbing trails, stubbing her dainty toes
and 'cratching her pretty pink soles on bourgeoi e rocks and

things, but it's lVIi' Jacquelin you'll kindly addre:s her when,
begowned and bewitchingly decollete, she mO\-e: serenely gra
ciou among the ball-ro m throng, Putting it all too-ether, one
adds that the whole of her name i Jacquelin aunder', a lias

Jackie. he loves the alia' be t; trails plea 'e her bett r than
train' (both kinds), and the merry-merry sunshine that make.

She could" 't change the
daR's clothes, so Miss
Saunders designed tltis
green velvet St'it. enui'1le

~~;':',;:~~'f.~ r::,'1t I~"J, :~
Russian WO/fllOll1ld.·

other film folk
love her i' the
"ery same out-of
doors 'ort that warm
the rock: that tear the
sock' that- No, no, that
won t do, 'cau 'e 'he doesn't
\I'ear any when the camera clicks off ragget)
days.

Only a lu:trum ago it \\"a' that ]\[i's Saunder'
invaded th stage of the voicele:: elrama. In
vaded i' correct, be au:e :he wa not invited.

Tobody a:ked her in. But· 'omebody left the
<Yate open and all of a :ud len there :he was.
Al 0 :he tayed. "Just shows what a bluff will do
. ometime ." 'he says.

Mis, Saunders was doin<Y ingenue part in a
Philadell hia stock company when Harrison
Fisher all' her. An invitation to pO'e for him
in his Tew York studio re, ulted and was ac
cepted. Her girlish beauty 'cored with
the big illu trators in the metropoli .

ext she became a photographic model
for Clarence Underwood, and on the

Look! - A Har
rison Fislter
drawiug j u, s I
stePped off lite
cover 0/ an
A ltg1lst
11lOgaz;1ze.
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·trength of that ( he told them she "had
had tudio experience") she "broke into"
the m.otion picture world with the Reliance
Company and became a leading lady. Her
own confe 'ion i' that 'he "was '0 fright
ened that he went through her part in a
daz, but the picture came out perfect."
:'IIi's .aunder naivery adds: 'I \\'as de
termined' not to beg·in. at the begin.ning j

but I had no ·idea of the ordeal."
l\Ii s aunder' 'followed the filmy tar

(oh, pleae pardon that!) we.t\\'ard to
alifornia, and there al pared ucce ively

and ucce. fully in Bioaraph, Kinemacolo'r
an I ni"er al produ tion. Later she

joined the Balboa tudio forces at Long
Beach when the Horkheimer Brother' en
tered upon their creen activitie. Her
preent contract with the Balboa Company
ha' three year to run. During the la t
year she appeared in a dozen Balboa suc-
e es, amon a them "\'ill 0' the.\·i·p,"

"Ro e of the Alley," "I ittle unbeam" and
"Reaping thE? Whirlwind."

Miss Saunder" late t feature play i..
called "The hrine of Happin s." It
turned out 0 . ati factorily that Pathc
Freres have ent it abroad to be hand-col
ored-the fir t fi"e-reel photoplay to· be
. iven uch 0 tly con ideration. it i aid.

James Oliver Curwood-At Home

THIS novelist and photo-playwright was asked at a dinner in ew York recently
if lie expected to go to Europe at tile conclusion of the war. He 10 eplied that he

lIadn't been to Europe, and"don't expect to go as long as there is a wild place between
.lIiclligan and tile Arctic Ocean." ~17°. Curwood spends most of lIis tillle under the
canopy of the orth Country's SkJI, lIe1lce the caption of tllis picture. He has probably
blazed 1IIore northern trails tllan a1lY white 1IIan save the toilers of tile J-J udson Bay
CompallY. ~1rs. CU1"1oood is an equally zealous venturer illto the 101lg Arctic nigltts.

.Their domicile wlle1. in civilization is at Owosso, ~([ichigan-to which ~ifr. CUrl ood
a.ppears to return 01lly for access to his typew1oiter. In the picture above the author
(center) is the smooth-faced cook. 1111'. Curwood has written many of the best-known
Selig pliotoplaJls, but his creative acti1Jities have not been confined to that company.
Among his shadow dramas are "The JU1Igle Lovers/' "TIle f;Vilderness Wail/' "The
Widnigltt Call/' "In Defiance of the Law/' and "The Strange Case of Princess Khan."
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A"na Pavlowa, spirituelle centerpiece oj Lois Weber's brilliant apothe
osis of,medieval adventure and intrigue, "The Dumb Girl of Portici,"

A Department·
of Photoplay
Review

"WHAT are you
try i n g to do?"
gloomily a ·ked The
Man Who Goes to

the Seeater ,I\rith Me; "give
us an actor' directory, or
index a library?

I told him that I wa·
doing neither; that I
was ju t tf) ina to
hold on to the tail
f the screen band

wagon and that the
be t part of the
proce sion wa ahead of me as it was.

"Oh, talk about trends. n he concluded,
wearily indiffer nt. "v, ho gives a darn
for yesterday'· hadow:? Maybe the sun
i 'n't shining today and there aren't any
shadows at all! Don't try to make line
drawings of every actor's tep ; just show
us which way the actor' went."

The Man Who Goes to the SeeGtter like
pictures and he likes plays. I might de
scribe him as a low-brow ,,,ith a high fore
head-he's just that sort of mental mix
ture. I'll illustrate: one minute he'll be
asking you some perfectly nonsensical
question about Beerbohm Tree, and the
next he'll reveal some secret of Gerald-

By Julian
Johnson

Farrar',. He knows her
very welL He
represen ts The
Great American

PIa y 
goer-full
o f pep
and ignor
ance, cau
tion and
r e c k 
1e: s 11 e s,

h i 1 d 
i: h enthu-

ia m and a vast desire to learn? At least
he i the best type of pIa. goer, f r either
aural or optic art. Hi' mind ha' a great
start; it's keenly receptive; it' fertile
ground. The one hopeless dramatic ob
server is the weary ,Yorldling for whom
survrise alld enthu ·iasm no longer live.

The ureat trend seem simply toward
too many photoplays, One releasin a cor
poration has just taken over t,,·o fir. t-cla:s
theaters in Chicago's down-town district
because its we.lter of five-reelers can't pos-
ibly be accommodated at one. I know

of another company, turning out, om
various camps, several plays of staggering
cost each week. This concern, I under-
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Ida Schnall alld Jack
Nelson ill Of Unible.'·
remarkable for its
daring, its beau· ~?-%;:;::::::;;;--....
ti/t,l girls alld
its enchant. .
illg local
tiolls.

tand ha'
Ie.... than ha If
a dozen thea tre in
the whole ·tate of IIinne ota! ther com
panies perform in like manner. Where is
the profit incentive to tockholders-tho e
bulwark' of talent and production-and
"'here the future pay to actor? To review
all the month's motion pi ture output
would require agate type and the page' of
the ew York telephone directory.

But as for my high-Iow-browed friend s
reque·t-

THE } ine rt studio, already noted
a a fOl·emo·t apo tie of reali. m hit

the month' high pot, provided the most
inten e and ab 'orbing drama, and by far
the fine·t piec of acting, in " cquitted,"
in which Wilfred I uca ,for heel' power
and ..incerity of impersonation, made him
self th 1eel' of any contemporary a tor
on any ..art of stage.

"Acquitted" is the 'imple annal of the
head bookkeeper in the office of a local in
surance c mpany in a small Am rican city.
The ca 'hier (there ha been some ri\'alry
between the men) i murdered by th
niaht watchman for a little money with
,,:hich to purcha e another" leck of cok ."
The bookkeeper i' arre ted, atro iou ly
third-degreed by an ambitjou police lieu
ten nt and finally acquitted through the
watchman" confe ion. Hi· new no-

toriety in the gos ipy, overgro\"n village
ha' made hi.' ret ntion in the office

impos ible. He drag on joble's
for a year, hi' little family feel

ina more and more keenly the
la k of money. At length,
at the approach of Ea tel'

he re oh'e on the familiar
ga' route 0 that hi "'ife
may haye the benefit of
hi in 'U!'ance - alma t
lap 'ing, Through the
collu ion of hi little girl
an I hi' former employer
Jli chamber of doom i'

di cO\'ered in tim, and
the end i.' gentle happi

ne .
Luca" marvelou fidelity

to type-behold his droop
ing mou'tache, hi' placid
countenance, . h is obsequious
manner, hi' hufrling walk,
hi' 'imple outlook on all

problem '-has ne\'er been 'urpa' ed in
photodrama. Here i' a man you and 1
know. He belongs to e\'ery merican
to\nl. Let calamity hit him, and he per
forms according to programme. Other
wise, he bring' up hi decent, incon 'picuous
little family in a decent incon 'picuou..
way. He never doe anything "'orthy of
note. He get· his name in the local pal er..
when he is born, when he i married, when
hi firm gives him a dinner or an uncom
fortable watch on the t\\'entieth anni\'er
sary of hi faithful ervice-and when he
d~. .

Only a ..hort while ago Luca play d th
rich and elegantl) tragic lover of Ro 'zika
Dolly, in "The Lily and the Rose." Here
is an actor!

urrounding this consummate chara
terization was flaw Ie's direction, perfect
material equipment-what a room in that
cheap hotel! '''hat an "in urance" office!
-and splendid uPI ort by little Bes.'ie
LO\'e, 'V. F. Fremont, Mary lden, Spot
ti woode A itken and am DeGra' e.

"A ir U' Romance" is the be·t Eq
uitable pi ture yet. It i one of the

very best picture.. of la t month.
Muriel O,·trich , one of the darlin rre t

of the 'creen's darling inaenues, rrive
Babette uch a touch of little-girl 'incerity
from fir t to last that the memory of thi
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"pEGGY," it eem to me ,"a a ca. e of
dramati buck fever. Produ er Ince

has never i sued a drama ho\\'in a m re
are or endeavor but the labor

murdered the in piration.
o pretty wanderer

i n t 0 the camera'
field eyer photo

graphed more
exqui

itely than
Billie
Bur k e,
The
\Vh im

i cal
lit tIe

apy lure the photoplaymaker who po:sesses
imagination.

Tom Ince dramatize tetanu' in "The
Green Swamp." However you like the
adorable Barri cale, the tah"art ~fcRae,

or that doctor's doctor, Barney herry, it i'
the hideou' pectre of lockjaw which hold'
the middle of the creen. It i a gri ly
moment in ,,,hich "Dr." IcRae, tanding
by the bed of a dying man who e head
almo t touche hi' he', accidentally in
fect Jilln elf in the ,ui t. Perhap I'm
overplaying the horror of thi picture. It
.i not horrible, really for the gha tlin
of convul'ive death ha been oothed by
the re training hand of arti tic di cr tion.

Bes ie Barri. cale a the jealou \\'if ha.
the re n for 010 purpo e' durin many
of tho e period which have been de 'cribed
by the ha ·ty as "long moment ." herry
has never been more at home in any part;
much a. I love to 'ee him financially
ruined, I Hke him b tt r a our family
phy i ian. fcRae i a repo eful and a'
surgically appropriate a the dome tic
accompaniments and :urrounding which
are of In e' XXXX brand.

A the orth and outh poles
tempt the wede, ....--::::::::::::::::~~I~f2::::::::=:::::::"..

picture linger, even when you're eeing
other pictures.

This i the first circus tory yet pro
duced which had a really convincing circu
urrounding. Marguerite Clark's ' till

Waters" was ju t a idyllic but it had
les of the sawdu t ·and tanbark, and the e

. effect were gajned' I'm told, by actually
'ending the Equitable celluloider troup
ing with a carnival ompany through the

outh.
A for plot, "\. Circu Romance' i

the imple tort of mild melodrama. Bab
ette i' the daughter of the circu' fortune
teller who, in turn, wa driven to the
top by betrayal. The child" mother die
a the show approa he' the town where
the girl' father live -married a<rain, not
knowing that he had \\Tonged hi' runaway
'''eetheart of long ago. There is a fie h

and-blood mini ter, an old scalawag in a
boiled :hirt, the u ual . et f mall-town
Puritanisms, and the final :weet on:um
mation between Babette and the daring
acrobat. George Larkin is a likable uc-
ess in thi I art, atherine Calhoun is

extraordinarily fine a the fortune-teller,
and Edwards' Davi , er twhile an Fran
ci co preacher, i father to the prettie t
o triche ever hatched.

In «Green Stockings" Lillian Walker' does the best work of her career. Incidentally play and pro
duction set a difficult pace in ct:mJedy of the highest type.
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It is a new Blanche Sweet who appears in
"The Ragamuffin, " which is William De Mille's first picture.

_t"'itche - of her lip -, the elfin glimp -e of
her eye - the ca -cades of her laurrhter have
I een faithfttllv written down -ixteen time:
a. econd_ No star thi_ a -on- he i:
truly entitled to the -tellar name, no mat
ter ho'" careles Iy the planet: are batted
about by the press-agent -ha_ twinkled
out of such a surroun ling on -tellation_
NomoI' lavi h inanimate im'estiture ha~

ever fortiJi-d an animate repr -entation_
But-

The -tory doc: not cOI1\'ince, ,[ovement
ha - been artificially retar led until e,'en
ca -ual ge ture: have 10 t their natural ig
niJicance_ The romance is not real.

\\ e can under tand Perrgy ameron's
de pair at leavin rr uPI er Broadway for a
_cot h villag, and we can pardon the
de -pair of the Scotch villa e when :he
'on;e - tearing through it in a white racer
on the abbath_ But the f Ilow-up does
not flllJill the promi e of the beginning.
Her night ride in the torm i: a: uncon
vincin a her sudden lo"e for a ,-oun
prea her of Calvinism whom he teache
to mile, \\ hen :he entered the meeting
to tell on poor olin I confe s I thourrht
her a tattle-tale. He wanted to marry the
wrdnged girl, anyway, Couldn't th( sit
uation have been "orked out more to
Pegrry's glory? The epi ode in the "pub"

also b gin well-and end - drear
ilL

[ wonder if the reverend
Bruce and hi - irre,-erent bride re
mained in \\'oodkirk? And what
do the \\'oodkirk good wive
think of her-her -leeping thing,
and her habitual o,-erall-?

Here's a ca:t that glistened like
-pa tteri ng - .from a Be - emer con
,'erter: "\\'illiam H_ Thomp:on a
the elder 'ameron; Charlie Ray
a - hi - -on; Gertrude Claire as
Mrs_ -ameron; \Villiam De-
mond a - the hu -ky young] ominie_

The be -t thin rr thi - picture did
was it - introduction f a SUj rla
ti"e creen come lienne, In one
pi ture Billie Burke take - her
pIa e beside anyone you might
name for :heer -ih'er -heet ability_

IN E' ILLE should -implify its
caption -, 'Vorc!::; are thrown

up n the creen to complete-in
the -implest manner and in the

briefe -t po -ible time-an idea which can
not be wholly tran -ferred pictorially_ ur
roundin rr the -e -ent n es with foliage.
floral notion, illuminated geography or
maritime a lventure di,'ert - the thought
and more eITe tively breaks up the sl ell
of the drama than bad actin rr _ The rec nt
tendency to }l1ake picture-slides of in
forming :entences -is the war t piece of bad
judgment I ever :aw from the Ince camp_

THERE is no woman in photoplays who
po - e~ e a more stirrin rr ex-appeal.

withal of fine and gentle :ort, than Ethel
Clayton, It i the womanly vitality of
her ",hi h make Lubin' "Great Divide"
so com'in in rr _ n excellent piece of judg
ment wa: the asting of Hou e Peter: in
the OP) 0 -ite role, Thi. splendidly thrill
ing woman and this rrreat he-grizzly 01
lide on the rim of th world-which hap
pens to b Grand Canyon_ A repetition of
Sabine legend i: simply ine"ital Ie. and
especially fine is Peter ' portra~-al of hi
character fr m fir t to la:t: it. de,elop
ment. the awakening mentality, the dawn
ing rrentlene_ .. the calm. rrripping power
of the primith'e man_

THE adroit. imaginath' and indefatig
able Loi Weber-Smalley has done it
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a ain with her Pavlo\\'a photoplay, I The
Dumb Girl of Portici," Here \loa that
bane of .tage manager 0, a "co tume play,"
coupled with the delicacy of handling a
great European arti t who °e name was
uppo ed to bring home the golden bacon,

\yho e dancing had to be thoroughly ex
ploited, . and ~dlO had 0 to be effective1)
placed in a real drama., Happily Mr,
Omalley' nati\'e oingenuity and Pavlowa'

theatric en e amalgaulated without ex
plo ion to produce a "'ift, \'ital play.

The cene i 0 the Italian oa t; time,
the middle of the eventeenth c ntury;
ubject-matter, one of the innumerable

I cal revolution of 0 emi-barbaric Italy
emerging from the long night of the
:\Iiddle ge 0, and in :u h localities a thi
untouched by th xaltin a white fire of
Renais ance.

Not sin e the production of "The Birth
of a ation" ha a director faced uch
problems in the handling of ma: e of
people. In many of the e scenes not only
\\Oere there populace, and soldiery, and
oth r two-Iegg d what-not but the oable
corp of Pavlowa's Ballet Ru 0 e for
. ffective di po ition, with dancing 0

adroitly conducted that all °hould yn-
hronize, exactly, with theoperformance 0 of

future theatrical orchestra.
The tale it elf follow the general

trend of it 0 parent in piration, the opera-
ballet "1a:aniel-

Onin Johnson,
whose Du.mas

spirit and
cavalier

swordsmanship
alone redeemed
"D'Arlagnan"

10," which pin along harmoniou lyon
the dark trand of Fenella' piteou 0 ex
istence to its tragic clo eo

The brilliance, plendor and melodra
matic power of the eocene are t °timonial

to t]le fi nest f e m a I e
imacrination in filmland 0

the comprehen iyene ,0

and material quality of
the urr uDding atte t
an unu ually opulent
production,

Rupert Julian a o

i\Ia aniello, D 0 u I a
Gerrard a Alphon 0,

and ·Wad "oorth Harris
a 0 the pani h "\ icero~!

are three of a plendid
regiment of interpreter: 0

It would be well if
every creen performer
could see and tudy Pay
Iowa' inde cribable pan-

One might say that striking a
new note itz really amusing low
comedy OtZ the screen is impos
sible. Harry Watson disproves

this, in "Musty Suffer. "
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tomime. With two hand' and two econd:
of time she writes half a novel on the air.

Thi' :cenario, as i u 'ual with her pro
duction', is Lois 'Weber' own.

W ILLI M DEMILLE makes his bow
, as a director with' "The Ragamuffin,"

a La kyo play in \vhich Blanche Sweet ap
pears a' the Prom'inent Name.

DeMille, i ,the first. man in a year to
make B'!anche -realize the re't of her cog
nomen on the lighted wall. A: the "hick"
girl, tender-hearted, ignorant, willing to
learn, faithful in love' as she is faithful in
kindne", Sweet i truly, wonderfully sweet.

ot much of a ·tory, but on the whol
, thi' picture is a highly effective "come on"
for \1\ illiam DeMille" future work; and
for Sweet's. Both DeMilles can now be
call d producers of the first order.

"P DD' HEAD WILSON" Mar k
Twain's adroit and undyin' prophecy

of thumb-print criminology, ha: come to
the creen, toward which it v, as inevitably
headed, and ha ' foun I an ideal illuminator
in Theodore Roberts. 11 the stage
·trategy, the years of actorial experi'ence
and the sheer menta I and phy ical force
which belong to Roberts are piled behind
this eccentric char-
acter of an old
time Ameri
can vil-

This is
Wilfred
Lucas. No
single Perform·

ance ill Ihe rec· :~~~~~~Iml~ords ofactive pho·
tography has surpassed
his vIsualizationofthe I",m·
ble book.keePer ill U Acquitted. "

lage. Praising Roberts is now bromidic!
Tom Meighan, Alan Hale and Florence

Dagmar give Robert' the sort of support
which might be de 'cribed-to keep in our
old-fa hioned atmo 'phere-"right royal."

N0 1 icture this year ha' exuded more
fine, free air than "The Call of the

Cumberland:," a Palla' product of which
any company might be proud. Dustin
l~arnum, the big man of the piece, is not
so important after all as the story, its
simple telling, its 'plendid location and
its wonderful photography.

And how \\ inifred King ton did play
the mountain girl of simple faith and en
during love! To me, it wa little i\[iss
Kingston's play. She "'a' the incarnate
spirit of the hills, and her wistful loveli
nes brood d over every reel like a tender
charm. .

This is not traducing Farnum. Sellom
has he been le's Du "tin Farnum and more
the author' man than in this yivid replica
of Samson outh. He i' South not only
in clothe ; he is, some way, inside South'~s
skin, and he has South': "ay of thinking.
Dick Le trange as Tamarack Spicer, Vir
ginia Foltz in a remarkable character bit,
Herbert Standing as the elder South and
Page Peters a: another feudist are strong
columns in this artistic struct1,1re.

The scenario follo\\"s hades N e
ville Buck's interesting novel di

rectly, 'imply and without much
d e v i a t ion, Therefore it

strength. Only in the 'cenes
in civilization doe' illusion
fade. And here it fades
completely.

U TQUESTIO -
, B L Y, Vitagraph

1 roduced the month's
be. t omedy in "Green
Stocking:." To one who
'aw the stage play, when

it served Margaret Anglin
or otherwise, the silent

replica will be a delightful
repetition. I have not seen,

:ince some of Ralph Ince's old
piece', a Vitagraph drama in

which. uch re 'ultful care i 'hown
in ca't, production and surrounding.
For a long time Lillian \~ alker has

b en blonde bread ca"t upon very slow
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Catherine CalhoU11 and Muriel Ostriche
(right) in the idyllic little play 0/ tent show
and country town, "A Circus Romance. "

water, but he ha
come back to u· with
a little more art than
ever, the known and enumerated dimple,
the patented smile and hair both traight
and curly. This apparent calpular anODl
aly ha ri e in Mi Walker" a w:nption of
an English elder iter; a con ealer of
charm' beneath a neat but hapele" gown;
a b lie\'er in traight-bru hed h~ir; a
wearer f horrible horn pectacle, Later,
when the dreary dre i exchanged for the
fluff of maid nhood, and the tortoi e-rim
di. appear-back come the celebrated wavy
lock!

The ineffa eable and refre hing charm
of this tory about a pin tel' who inv nted
her elf a oldieI' lover in a distant clime
i. 10 t in no degree through ·j]ence. In
fact, it seem a bit enhan ed, if anything,
by clo e-up' and large figure.. The '\ ita
graph company' triumph lay in pre erv
ina the fin Engli 11 atmo phere of the
play, and the ob cure title ha . it laughful
meaning made apparent in every reel; i. e.,
elder 'i. tel' elia, having followed family
cu tom in wearin a pair of green stocking.
at the wedding of one of the younger airls,
vows he will not do so again; hence her
plot and its complication.

Tlus is the best and mo t legitimate
piece of acting Miss Walker ha ever done,

] t tamp her a' a
truly u btl e come
dienne a \\' e I I a a

mere rogui h, dimpling lo\'emaker.
,I liked, too, the farcical young English

politician of harle. Bro\l'I1. Here wa'
the only character in the play upon \\'hich
farce treatment might be properly ex
pended, a it wa via Brown' \"aried CODl
icalitie .

Frank Currier wa' plendid a the fu y
and elf-sufficient male Farrada}; Loui e
Beaudet, de 'pite the liaht \ ulgarity of
her alcoholic moment, wa equally good
as Celia's aunt, and perhap truest of all
to type wa tanley Dark' Colonel mith
of outh Africa and pretty Celia' wan
tonly busy mind.

"Green Stocking" is a photoplay mark
er. It hows that omedy of the highe t
clas is just as welcome on the perpendi u
lar stage a on the platform of depth and
voices.

FRO I{ thi piece to the earthy humor
of Harry \\ at. on's "Mu ty uffer" is

a long \'.'ay, but I have laugh, and a lot
of them, left for i\Iu ty.

George Jean Nathan once called Harry
'Watson's team-mate, George Bickel, Ameri
ca's first clown. I bea to differ with fl'.

(Con/i111l/cd on page I48)



Plays and Players
FLASHES FROM FILMLAND, THE
OCEA -TO-OCEA PI,..AYGROU D

By Cal York

Voltlntary expo·
triates fro ".
Santa Barbara,
May A l/isoll
and Ha Told
Lockwood are
110 lOllger
"Americans. U

lilmatically
speaking.

.-

W
ORD has'filtered ea t from Santa Bar
bara, Cal., that Harold Lockwood.

creen idol, ha disappeared from that
vicinity. l\Iay Allison, his leading lady,

became dissat
i fied, it is said,
and qui t the.
American.
L o'C k IV OQ d 's
c ntract did
not expire until

pril, and a-
lll11ing that he

would remain,
Rhea i\litchell,
of the Inc e
p I aye r s, was
engaged to
take her place.
,0\ hen rehears
al for the new
Lockwood
play were to
begin, the tar
c a u I d not be
located, and it
was I ear ned
that he had
sold his cream
colored aut a
that had be
come as famil
iar to the Santa
Barbarians as
the police pa
trol, and had "checked
out" of his hotel. So
,0\ illiam Stowell', who
has been playino- hea\'ie ,
was cast for the lead.
Th re were rumors that
:Jli s Alii on has sio-ned
with Metro, but Santa
Barbara has been wondering what ha
become of Harold.

WHO has seen lice J yce baby'
H,l\'e you? Really, there is one, if

the innumerab'e little bird in e\'ery tree
are to be at all believed. You'll remember
that Mrs. Joyce-Moore retired from the
creen early last year. and is at present mak

ing her home in an Atlantic Coast town. The'
little tranger of the very won (erful mamma
i aid to have looked up into that mamma's
face for the first time about three months ago.

MARG ERITE BERIZ , lyric soprano
with the Chicago Grand Opera Company,

106

is being tran formed into a creen artist by
the Selig Polyscope Company. As he "has
no Eno'li h:' book tares in the vicinity of the

elig tudio have been compelled to augment
their tack f French and pan-
ish "at a glance."

F'\ ~ NIE ,0\ ARD, the Lasky
tar. will vote at the next pre i

dential election. At any rate, he
will be eligible to do 0, as he
recently purcha ed a h me in
Hollywood, aI., paying. accord
ing to the intellio-ence bureau of
De:Jlilieville, the lUll of 50,000.

ST DIO go ip f r yeal' has
insi ted that Du tin and \\ il

liam F"rnum, brother and ri\"al
creen stars. were not only .. the

worst f friend ," but something
akin to m rtal enemie . - Recently
this c1as ic myth was yanked off
the go sip circuit by pub~ished an
nouncement of the reception

given to Sir Herbert Tree
at the home of "Dusty,"

at which' ·.:Jfr. and
Mrs. William Far

num \\'ere gue t .

A CTOR can
look. out for

them eh-e, but
the poor. help
les . wild ani
mals must be
protected. The
Fox F i I'm

'Company i
dickering for

" the exc1usi\'e
rio-ht to u e in

photoplay. the
wild animals of

the New York
Z a and ha

agreed to gi\' bond
for the safety of

the animals while at
the tudio. Extra gi rls

caught tea ing the tigers
will be summarily di-

mis ed and pr p men who in
i t on takino- T -bone steaks from the lions

will be prosecuted by the S. P. C.

WILLIA:Jf FOX ha reached out to the
Pacific side and grabbed Frank Griffin,
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We haL'e Ihe double assura>lce thai
he was 1Iot badly but"JIed aud thai
the splotches of white are 1Iot prop
bandages. Anyhow, this is Ihe way
Tom Ince looked into the camera the
day after Ihe most rece1lt 11Icevil/efire.

who has been one of Mack Sennett's "lieuten
ants" for a long time. Griffin directed the
'" eber and Field film comedies.

N NCE O'NEIL and a company of Lubin
ite recently returned from Thomasville,

Ga., after gathering a lot of atmospheric
kindling for "The Fire~ of ~.' JOI111."

T HE filing. of a divorce suit in Chicago re
veals the fact that tlie .right ful name. of

Richard C. Traver, who is "Captain Jinks of
the H.or e Marine ," is. pro aic Tibb. Richard
is the plaintiff, and he alleges that IIt-S. T.
wouldn't go to Philadelphia with him when
he entered the mo
vie. Decree granted.

T HE La ky com-'
papy won the first

rOUlfd in a Ncw York
leO"al battle over the
ervices of Valeska
uratt from the 'Wil

liam Fox Vaudeville
Com pan y . Lasky
seek to prevent the
showing of "The Sopl
of Broadway," alleg
ing that Mi s Suratt
had contracted to ap
pear in La h- films
before . m'lking' that
vivid affair for Fox.

MR. T. ROOSE
VELT, who is

remembcred by many
for the film footage
he ran up while re
siding in V, ashin o'

ton, D. c., has re
sumed his camera ac
tivities. His late t
effort is a picturized
speech on "Prepared
ness," \vhich as yet
ha not been reviewed
by the well known
critic. W. J. Bryan,
E q., of Lincoln, Neb.

HERE" a riddle:
The Triangle publicity

writers have been sending out
reams of copy about Con-
tance Collier playing Lady

Nlacbeth oppo ite Sir Herbert
Tree at the Fine Arts studio.
~he Moro co publicity experts are getting con
Siderable space on stories alout a recent visit
of Sir .Herbert to the I[OrO co studio to call
upon Miss Collier, who is working on her
second picturc for that company.

PAVLOW A, the Ru sian dancer, occupied
a box at the premiere of "The Dumb Girl

of Portici," which succeeded "The Birth of a
Nation" ~t the Colonial Theatre in Chicago,
and aw hersel f dance and act. Incidentally,
the Griffith masterpiece broke all Chicago rec-

ord with 484 performances and the film is
now on the way to Australia.

DECORATIVE and Refrigeration notes:
Little Mary Miles Minter fell into a barrel

of flour and Violet ?I'Iersereau fell through the
ice while skating. Damage nominal.

IRVI G CUMMINGS ha been found.
fter quitting the Pacific Coa t, where he

played leads for numerous companies, he
toured the South and then joined Famous
Players to appear with Hazel Dawn.

THE most important news from the busi
ne s end of the motion pictures during the

past month has been
the consolidation of
the Equitable and
vVorld corpora tions.
Lewis J. Selznick has
reti red f rom the gen
eral direction of both
these companie, and
Aqhur H. Spiegel, a
well-known you n g
Chicago busines man
-already head of the
Equitable - succeed
to the presidency and
general management
of the two companies,
which are now com
bined u n d e r the
''''orld head. Inter
esting plans for great
advances in '!\Torld
quality, cast and pro
duction have been
announced. It i said
that Mr. S pie gel
turned into ""orld
productive channel,
upon his entry into
office, nearly a mil
lion dollars in cash.
Spiegel is a "differ
ent" sort of young
head for a film busi
ness. for he leaves a
huge ChicaO"o corpo
ration to take up his

ew York labors; a
corporation which h

had already made into ne of
the world' greatest bu ine
hou es of its kind.

"A D when the last bean
and the last prune ·had

been eaten, they took the strings from the
violin and made soup out of them!" And if
you don't believe it they'll show you the string
less fiddle. What's it all about? ,1\ hy ~l11ly a
thrilling press agent story about a Vitagraph
company being snowbound in the San Ber
nardino mountains during the filminO" of some
"snow stuff." The heroine of the story, Nell
Shipman; the leadinO" man, '!\Tilliam Duncan;
Rollin Sturgeon, the director, and Iguchi.~the

Japanese cook, all vouch for the truth 0 f the
story. How did they escape death by stan'a-
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A recellt Photogra,,-h ofArthur V. /OhIlSOIl,
aile of the screell S first heroes, who died

last mOllth ill Philadelphia.

No reel heroes for" SUllshine" Mary
Andersoll, but real heroes; so she mlJrried
the young camera mall who res€Ued her from

a meall old Califomia blizzard.

G ILBERT:'II. DER
SO , whose name has

been ynonymou with E-
anay ince that pioneer con

cern wa founded, and who
as Brollclto BillYJ became
known to million of m tion
picture patron, has Id out
his intere t in the company
to George K. Spoor, pre i
dent· and founder 0 f Es
sattay. In th future the en
tire producing bu ine of
E anay will I e conducted
in the hica lY tudio. The
company name, which i a
compound of the initial f
:'IIr. po rand :'I[r. Ander-
on. will be retained. :'I[r.
nder n ha not announced

future plan.

MORE Coa t changes:
Edythe Sterling, or

bert Myles and J. Francis
McDonald have followed
:'IIurdock MacQuarrie from

niversal to iCYnal. Miss
SterlinCY has for a long time
been featured in \¥estern
play ; ?lLr. i\Iyles f<?rmerly
"heavied" oppo ite Jack Ker
rigan and is now playing
juvenile lead .

GENEALOGIC L not :
Forrest tanley, the hand

ome leading man of the Mo
ro co Photoplay Company, i
a de cendant of viking-. t
lea t thi much i in ferred
from the fact that hi r al
name i Thor en, which was
di carded for the more eu-

phoniou surname when he
took to the tage.

T ALKING about names, why
doestl't Harry Carey of Uni

'·er al change his to one les.
suggestive of Japanese se)[
d struction?

GERALDINE FARRAR"S hyphenated vow
to remain single until ~o and to marry

only an merican, went by the board last
month when he became the bride of Lou
Tellegen. Th latter, however, has taken out

first citizen hip papers, which almo t
balances the eight years which G r

aldine is shy of forty. They met
5r t at the La ky studio while

making their creen debut.

I F you believe this one, YO~l'l1 believe a~y
thing. ·Word comes from KlIlg ton, JamaIca,

that for the new Annette Kellerman-William
Fox photoplay 15,000 costumes were required,
for the making of which 1,200 "native sewing

tion? The pres agent had to stop and ga p
for breath here, but our private opinion is that
until they could walk down hill the va t mile
or two s·eparating them from civilization, the
material of the violin it elf erved as board.

"BILL" H. RT and a company of
Ince players are a1 0 repol't d to I

have l~een n9wbound about the II
arne tIme; but n thlllg was ent

out by the publicity department
al out boiling "Bill's". chaps and
lariat to mal(e a Ii fe- aving
i\Iulligan stew.

THOM S JEFFERSO ,
who has been seen in·

many of the recent Griffith
production. has tran ferred
his activitie to niversal
City. His fir t work there
was the character lead in
"La"inia Comes Home."

O VID WARK GRIF
FITH is aid to be nurs

ing designs on the Biograph.
Chiefly for sentimental rea
sons, it is said, but another
gue s is that the former pro
ducino- genius of that pio
neer concern would like to
top the re-i ues of his old

Biograph picture. At any
rate, the rumor is persi tent
that Griffith i dickering for
control of that company.

P ERHAPS you remember
NB'/tll" McGee in "The

Escape." Donald Cri p, who
o realistically portrayed

that Paul Arm trong villain,
has recently completed a
fourteen reel picturization
of '·Ramona." Helen Hunt
Jackson's novel of early

alifornia day. That's a lot of reels.

T HE sun doesn't always
shine in picturedom. James

Young and his wife, Clara Kim
ball Young, appear to have come
to the final parting of their domes
tic way. i\Irs. Young-will she
henceforth be known as
··:'Iliss·' Young?-i. to haye
a new company of her own
at the expiration of her
present World Film Corpo
ration contract, which has
until September to run.
James Young has ju t gone
to California to direct for
Lasky. His first picture will
be 'lark Twain's "Huckle
berry Finn."

LOIS 1EREDJTH is the most recent stellar
acqui ition of Balboa. Miss Meredith has

appeared in i\Iorosco and Pathe photoplays.
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House Peters has forsaken the west where
he appeared in the photoplgys of many

companies. He is now a World star.

Mabel Tr""'lelle will look something like
this in her port1'Qyal of the Spanish SPy in
"The Message to Garcia," the Elbert
Hubbard story now being filmed by the

Edison Company.

RUTH BL IR, the youno'
Fox star, who appeared

in "The Fourth Estate," is
quoted as saying that the
newspaper bllsinc s is almo t
as excitina a the motion
pictures. "Almost," indeed!
Evidently Ruth has nevel'
been a police reporter.

BURTO HOL1IIE,
noted traveloguer, who

has lectured for many years
on his peregrination in for
eign climes, is now a motion
picture manufacturer. Be
edits and assembles his ani
mated travel lecture, which
are being shown through
one of the "proarams."

THE interesting new S
comes from ni versal

City that a "feminine base
ball club composed of girls"
has been organized.

MARGUERITE CLARK
has been sojourning in

the Swiss Ip (located in
Canada) making scene for
"Out 0 f the Dri it ."

CUPID al 0 seems to han
been " hooting" scene

or rather hearts-down in
Florida. Kathleen B'utler, who

recently appeared in Gaumonfs
"Secret Agent," and HJenry 'II.

Pemberton, playing heavies for
the same company, were married

at Jacksonville.

RUTH STO BHO SE
has said good-bye to

E sanay ancl it is uncler-
tood that she will be seen next under th

pennant of the Famous Players. She appeared
a her real self at a number of Chicago pic
ture house before leaving that city for the
East.

LITTLE i\Iary Anderson is the latest addi·
tion to the Los ngeles film colony brides.

The petite Vitagraph ingenu~ was wooed by
1 hinny Goodfriend, assistant cameraman in

her company during the filming of some
desert scenes near i\lIojave, but not

won until he r scued her during a
blizzat"Cl-a sure enough blizzard,

up in the mountains, a few day
later. The ceremony was per
formed in Los naeles. 'vVhen
her mother, Nellie Ander on
of the Eastern Vitagraph
heard of it, she is reported to
have said of her on-in-law:
"1 must say I admire his
ta te-and his gall to marry
my i\lIary!"

ARTHUR V.' JOHI ON,
one of the be t known of

all creen actor, died in
Philadelphia January 17 at
the age of 39 yeat·. Mr.
Johns'on wa born at Daven
port, l~l., and spen t fou rteen
years on the legitimate stage
in the upp rt f such stars
as 01 mith RllS ell, i\laric
\iVainwright and R bert Man
tell, before joining the Bio
graph in its pioneer days. He
played oppo ite lIbry PickfOl'd
in hi first photoplay and accom
panied Griffith when the latter wenl
t Reliance. Later, he joined thc
Lubin company and directed
hi own play with that com
pany until he was compelled
to retire becau e of failing
health. He is survived by a
widow and daughter. The
remains were taken to Chic
opcc Falls, Ma s., for inter
mcnt.

women" were compelled to work "night and
day" for six weeks. \'Vell, it may be sew
(perfectly inexcusable), but ifs a cinch that
they wercn't I ellerman costumes.

FOR the first time in film
history a photoplay which

has had a nation-wide suc
cess ha been lengthened for
a "revival." It is elia'
famou "Spoiler ,. and many

f the scenes acrificed in
the initial cutting have been
restored.. As a twelve-reeler,
it ha becn having a run in
Los Angele. Mo t so-called
"features" are improved by
generous lashing, but it is
said that th i. Alaskan story
has been made a much bet
ter picturization by the fill
ina-in process.

THE Pittsburg creen
Club, which comprise a

number of motioli picture
actor. gave ten per cent of
the profits of thei r recent
ball to the Actors' Fund of

merlca.

BE IE B RRISC LE, the Kay-Bee Tri
angle star, writes poetry in her pare time.

Recently she sent a collecti n of her verse to
a publishing. concern. and they are about to
come out in book form.

OUT in anta Ynez. canyon (lnce
ville), th y knew her as "Tommy"'

Burbridge, but sinc he joined
E sanay in Chicago she. i old
fa hioned. Elizabeth. Her mother
and her cotch collie 'came
along.
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SO long a it must be a
"heavy". part, S e s sue

Hayakawa prefers that his
villainy b consummated in
the guise of a Chinese. As
is generally known, the re
lations between the Cele tials
and those of the Flowery
KinO"dom are not unlike
those exi ting between the
Teutons and the Son of

Ibion. In the next Lasky
picture play which will fea
t u I' e Fannie vVard and
Hayakawa, the latter's wi fe,
little Tsuru Aoki, who has
been playinO" in Kay-Bee
thrillers, will appear with
her hu band.

A FTER several Fine Arts
pictures produced in the

East, Douglas Fairbanks has again
migrated to the Coast and
will probably remain there
indefinitely. Hollywood pro
vides much more appro
priate exteriors than Fort
Lee, . J" during the winter,
particularly when the script
calls for "summer.'

photoplay which its creator, David vVark
himself (not "supervised"), declares will bc
greater than "The Birth of a ation." At any
rate. it is said to have required a "Teater ex
penditure of real money than the "Clan man"
picturization. It is under tood that the "work-

inO" title" will be di carded, probably

III1/ll 1IIIIIIIIIIIb~~e~~I~~hei:_il~~~~~~'~ too much like

ANL\ifAL notes: Theda
Bara has a pet owl.

Victor Moore has a parrot
which answers to the name
of '·Chimmie." Geraldine
Farrar's pet goat is still
at the Lasky studio pin
ing for her return. oth
ing to report on Du tin

Farnum's skunk farm in
i\laine.

BASEBALL fans throuO"h
out the country will be

intere ted in learning that
Louis Durham, better known
in sport circles as "Bull," is
now a motion picture actor.
He was a star pitcher for
the Brooklyn Nationals in
J904 and, later with the
Giants. His first important
role was that of the "heavy"
in "A Law Unto Himself,"

a Horsley film featuring Crane \iVilbur.

V ALLI VALLI, Metro personality, has a re
markable hobby, according to the publicity

man. It's "prize-winning dogs." So original, yet:

Arthur H. Spieget, new presidellt of the
World Film Corporation which has absorbed
the Equitable. Already one of the foremost
business men ofChicago, he becomes olle of

the nation's leading film magnates.

Atld here is Bessie Love, the latest Griffith
''find.'' She is just seventeell atld critics say
her work in " The Flyitlg Torpedo" and
"Acquitted" is reminisce,zt ofMary Pickford

and Mae Marsh.

LILY LAN GTRY, "The
Jersey Lily," who is Lady

de Bathe in private life, i
to become a screen tar after
he completes a vaudeville
nO"agement in the East.

T
HE ew York Supreme
Court has I een called

upon to adj udicate a finan
cial transaction between Lil
lian Lorraine and the Balboa
company. Mi s Lorraine al
leges that the company re
pudiated a thirty day promis-
ory note for nearly $5,000

which was given her in
November. 'Balboa denies it.

J0I-LN J. O'BRIEN - he
was known only as "Jack"

on the Pacific slope-will prob
ably remain with Famous Players
as Mary Pickford's director
because of his success in
producing "The Foundling."
He was uccessively with
Essanay, Lubin, and Griffith
on the coast, and with thc
latter, directed a number of
the Mae MJarsh photoplays.
Robert G. Vignola, who
played Judas in "From the
'Manger to the Cross," one
of the early five-reelers, and
later produced many Kalem
plays, is al 0 a I' cent acqui
sition to the directorial staff
of the Famous Players.

A s a re uli: o'f the 'recent hea\'y
rains in' outhern Cali- I

fornia, a flood of flood stuff, Ij
mostly comedi s, is ched-.
uled for early relea, e. i\lost
of the comedy companies
on the coa t. and ome of
the dramatIc companies,
took advantage of the
deluge to work out s mc
extemporaneous Noah'
Ark scenarios.

K THERINE GREY, who
acquired ome degree of

prominence as Ric h a I' d
Mansfield' leading lady has
decided on a screen career.

"THE Mother and the Law," or whatever
its name will be eventually, is not to be

released until some time in April, according
to word from the Griffith studio. This is the

O
R~II HAWLEY will next be se n as a
vVorid star in "The Social Highwayman"

with Edwin Augu t. Miss Hawley was for
ome time one of the leading lead of Lubin.
c nes for the new World photoplay were

made in and around. Jacksonville, Fla., during
the last few week .
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V lOLA DAN tell a
. story of having been re
cently approached to sign a
"Ae h reducer" te timonial.
She weigh 95 but ha been
much heavier. La t fall she
weighed as much as 96.

U IVEiRSAL CITY i to
ha\'e a municipal election

June 15 and friends of ].
\i\ arren Kerrigan are tryinO'
to induce him to run aO'ainst
"Mayor" Herbert Rawlin
son, who i a candidate for
re-election. Hi enemie al
lege that Rawliilson is too
sub ervient to Bas,
Laemmle who Pllt him in th
mayoralty chair. Fire Mar
shal Bob Leonard and Police
Chief Laura Oakley arc
trong for Rawlinson and

the Kerrio-an upporters are
led by \Iderman Bo worth.

V IRGIN IA PE RSON.
whom tage patrons will

remember as the vampire in
Robert Hilliard's stage play
"A Fool There \i\ as," i nO\l'

a 'William Fox star.

A )J OTHER Lillian has
ill\'oked the aid of the

highest lew York tribunal.
Lillian Greuze ha brought
suit ao-ain t Pathe for
$3,000, alleging that she
was engao-ed at a salary
of $750 a week and \\'a
not allowed to app ar be-

fore the camera.

PEARL WHITE' 1ack
also. "The King's Game"

was her first picture a fter the
long vacation.

Aoods come, it i a raO'ing torrent, As a butt
of joke ill that city, it runs second only to
the useful Ford elsewhere, but here is a new
one that was sprung by De\i\ olf Hopper as
he dashed into the Fine Arts studio during
the proo-ress of a heavy rain, "Do you kn w

what you've done ,', demanded the bio
comedian. "You've gone and got

your river all wet !"

that

matter,

R9SE MEL:VILL~,' who
. . .. IS re-creatll1g "SIS Hop-

Luc,lIe Taft, who has been wmtermg '," kins" in Florida. says sh
Flonda, says she l.kes looplllg-the-ioop '" . has found out why a many
a flymg mac/1l1,e; bitt her latest Gamllollt stao-e stars 0-0 into the mo-

picture is "The Drifter." vies-becaus~ "i t' a great
little weight-reducer." It'

also a great little purse bulger.

DOllald Crisp, who has been missed from
the screen during the last si.t mOllths, has
just completed the direction of a fourteen

reel picturizalio1t of U Ramo'llo."

\IVe knew an actor once upon a time, whose
hobby was prize-winning lottery tickets, purse
winning ponies and pot-winning poker hands,
but they never got him anythino-,

FR CIS J. GRAN
DON, who directed

the first American serial,
Selio-' "The Adventures
of Kathlyn," i . now a !\letro
director, Hi first photoplay
under that banner was "The
Lure of Heart' Desir." Mr.
Grandon wa a Griffith "uper
vised" di rector for two
years before going East.

MAE MURR Y who
jumped from the ultra

modern Follies to the evclI
teenth century ettino-s of
"To Have and To Hold'" at
the Lasky studio and Cata
lina Island, had a thrillin o '

experience at the island dur
ing the filming of the water
scenes, A torm arose and
she was lost for twelve hours
before the' re cuers reached
her. Another report states
that she wa 10 t for a half
hour. Perhaps it ju t seemed
like 12 hours; at any rate
~Iis Murray wa rescued
by her intrepid colleague,
so of course nothing else really

CULVER CITY, the Los
Angeles suburb which is

now the home of the ew
York r-Iotion Picture com
pany, is firmly established
as a modern municipality
since its bank wa held up
and robbed of $500 the lat
ter part of January. Di
rector Charles Swickard of
the Illce forces and his
cameraman were in the bank
to arrange for the taking
of an interior scene when
the robber arrived but the
latter waited until they had
departed before holdinO' up
the cashier. He didn't want
to be "shot," perhaps,

A CLEVEL ND judge ha decreed
photoplay theaters violate the

state law when op.erated on un
day. An East C1eve,ana thcatc'r
ha been givino- free how
because of a city ordinance
forbidding unday perf rm
ances. Lexington, ·Ky.,· i'
also enforcing its unday
.c1osing law.

THE Los Angele river is dry and andy
and a few hundred feet wide most of the

year, but when the rain de cend and the
BETTY BR~~GS, who played t,he India~

I11genue 111 The Lure of Heart De Ire,
has chano-ed her name to Evelyn Brent.
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UMy lIa11le~S the one to
110 on it, because it~s
lmportQ1lt tha/my lzame
gets ,veil known and it
is,,'t a bit impoltalll

that yours should."

The
STEPPING-STONE

THE TALE OF AN IMPIOUS 0 E
WHO STORMED PARADISE

By Mrs. Ray Long
Produced by Thomas H. Ince

THE meeting between Elihu Knowl
ton and Iary B re ·ford took place
in Knowlton" downtown office. It
was nearly leven o'clo k at night.

The young woman held in her hands a
pa ket of I aper and tood regarding the
maanate with no . ign of embarra·. ment.
He J11 tioned her to a eat be ide hi de k
after one crutinizina look.

" 0 Bere. ford couldn't come," he aid
drily a he took the packet. He ripped off
the uteI' overin and plunaed into read
ina. 1ary made no comment. he at
quietly 'I"at hing the keen eye racin over
the sheet of the manu cript.

"Good piece of work," he said a he
looked up. Mary" eye lightened. he
roo e to go. Knowlton motioned her to it
again.

fly' ait a minute," he aid. "I can't ha\'e
you going home alone from thi office at
thi time of ni ht. on cience couldn't
·tand it. I'll send you in my car."

Mary prote ted that he "'a not at all
afraid.

ed to it?" a. ked KnO\l"lton in hi run
ning way that waited for no an \\'er.
"" hat did you . ay about B re:ford?
Bere ford. Beresford." He quinted hi'
eye reflectivel}. "Oh yes. I recall him.

113
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Hand ome piece of furniture. What wa:
it you aid kept him from coming? Well
told me he'd have him here with this
opinion at a quarter to eleven sharp."

"IVIr. Bere ford ha a headache."
Knowlton leaned forward a if he had

not heard right. " m-m-m-m, headache.
Too bad."

"Thi' one i extremely evere," said
Mary earne tly. "He ha them dread
fully."

The harp glance hot at her would have
di concerted a Ie direct minded woman.
But the girl didn't realize it. Her hand-

Knowlton did come to tea the next day and often after
He also noted the hurt look in the girl's face

some young hu band' frequent indisposi
tions won;ied her and 'he saw no rea on
why they hould not cau'e commi eration in
someone el·e.

""\' ho fini hed up this work you brought
me," a ked Knowlton. "\\ ell aid it
wa n't ready at the end of office hour "'hen
he had to leave town, but that he'd have
it ru hed through for me to-night."

"\\ hy I fini hed it."
Knowlton dropped uddenly back into
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that. And he did notice the work-stained hands.
when Beresford talked of Medford's sister.

hi' chair and sat gazing into space. fary
tried to lip out without attracting hi
attention. At her first movement he looked
back to her.

"I mu t get better acquainted with your
hu band," he aid a if he had come to an
important conclu ion. "I will be in to
morrow. nd now I will take you down to
mv car." He offered his arm courteou Iv
and impel' onally. Mary accepted with
deliO'ht. She felt that thi man would do

\"hat he 'aid he \I'ould and she aw the way
to opportunity opened up for the man he
lq"ed.

After l\Iary had gone Knowlton at
mu ing. He wa a man, who at forty had
built up a fortune e"en a' fortunes go in

ew York. ne look at him told how.
Hi' hair \I'a almo t white. Hi forehead,
cheek, and chin were cri ero ed an I
furrowed \yith deep line'. His kin ,,'as
'allo\l' and the end' of hi mouth drooped.
He had not hunted any bonanza or et
rich-quick cherne. He had laved ana.
. aved and built teadily, Men, who had

nce tried to elbow him out of the way, now
ame to him. ' .

The first figure he called up for review
in his reverie wa that of a young man.
He was foppishly well dre. ed and affecte~

.an elegance of manner tha~ had ahyay
O'otten on Knowlton'. nerve'. Then fol-
lowed Mary'. fa e with it· broad white
brow and fine eye, alight \yith inteIliO'enG~.

"That roo ebud and-her," he said to him-
elf di gusted!y. "Why he i 'n't fit to be

her butler. He's O'ot the line of a,jeIl)
fi h and a treak of yellow up hi' ba~k a
yard wide. Headache! God. And. he
doing his work. I'll "how him up to her
all right. nd when I've done it, I II
marry her."

It wa: characteri. tic of him that he said
"I'll marry her" in tead of " he'll marry
me." It wa al 0 characteri tic of him that
he did not think of Mary' exi ting mar
riaO'e as a barrier. He ne"er thought of
barrier.

And 1ary nu led in a corner of the
ItL"Xuriou ar, mu. ed al o. The O'reat man
had at la. t n ti ed her hu band. How. he
would work to help him. The 'drudgery
would. oon b over. He would have an
office of hi. own. he thrilled with the
joy of it all. Only on e did the ro y
picture fade. That word "furniture"
Knowlton had used about him jarred. But
he passed it b) a a man'. way of talkinO'

that she knew nothing about.
At home. he found Bere ford sitting up

under the njO'ht liO'ht oyer hi bed, reading.
"Oh, you're better dear," he called a

he hurried to ki. him. "I n't that
fine ?"

Beresford held up a prote ting hand.
"Not yet, not yet," he cried. "Y ou'll
freeze me. And) ou'\ e a no\yflake melting
on your no e."
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Mary laughed, rubbed off the offending better acquainted with you immediately."
drop of water, put away her wrap, and Beresford': eye: <Yleamed. "He mi'sed
Buffed up her hair. me," he said with conviction. "1 hould

"N oW you're all right," called Bere ford have gone no matter how 1 felt."
approvingly, " ome and give me a 'weet "Well it', all right anyway," miled the
ki s, That" the girl," a: rvIary bent over girl. "You li'e down comfy now, I'm
him, "Now tell me,· \Va' the old Croesu going to bed, I'm, 0 tired 1 can hardly see,
miffed ,be au 'e 1 didn't' come?" even if he did :end me home in his wonder-

Mary looked at him' '''ith the eagerne" ful limou'ine."
on hi hand:ome face and, thought how "He did that? He ent you home in hi
diff rent 'he wa from the "old Croe 'U '." car? Vi hat a, comrliment to me." And
And he wa in very way. Beresford had Bere 'ford sat up ·trai<Yhter.
the roving, plea 'ure-Ioving eye of the Latin. "\\ asn't it though," called 1ary heartily
It wa IIary' oft, reel 'lip' that had as :he started to put on a dre ,ing gO\\'ll, .
attracted him, not her fin~ mental qualitie:. Beresford stopped her.
ImJ atience with whate\'er' thwarted hi "See here, 1arv" he called. "I can't
de:il:e: was all that ever wrinkled hi' brow. 'ettle down now.. I'm all keyed up. 'Get

ompared to Knowlton, he wa a' an in- us a little lun h, will you? TJlen let"
dolent, mid-state canal to an ocean. He work on our booklet. 1 feel just like it."
did not seek to carry any of the heavy The girl sighed, then turned to her
cargoe of life. He wa a very junior hu band with a smile. "All right," he
partl1er in the noted la\' firm of "v, ell ·aid. "1 don't think you ought to eat and
and Ha ·kins." 1 don't want anything. \i\ hat shall it

"Miffed" she echoed incredulously. be?"
"Why Albert, you have mi 'judged that "Do me an egg sandwich, dear, you know
man. He" intere ted in tile way 1 ll'ke j't"Knowlton's emotions were mixed. . • . ' -
you. He 'aid '0. He said .. His hands ached to choke the coaxll1gly.
he wa' :urely going to get cad before him. \i\ hen he had finished
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wa The market suddenly went wrong. name on the book too."
and K1lOw[ton told Beresford the test of a "0, I don't Marykin·.

. b 'd I' b d big man was to take care of himself. I' th It tl t 11 tmanu cnpt e 1 e 11 e. ve oug 1 1a a ou.
Her hand were '0 tired they were numb. I uelieve people mu t think writing's ea ,
, 1. did even pa e to-da)" he told him. there' u h a lot of it. nd they mu. t
"I would haye done more if it hadn't been think it queer when it takes two people to
for the work for you." do a thing. nd, of cour e, my name' th

"Great ott th n "'e're almo. t fini hed." one to go on it becau e it' important that
"\: e: a few hour' more will fini h it, I my name get well known and it i n t a

think." bit important that your hould."
"\', ell then let' pass it up for to-night. "Of course, dear of COlH. e" acquie ced

You an ea ily do that to-morrow. "hat the <Tirl gently. "Your ucce i my uc e ."
say?" Bere ford pulled her down to him, pur-

Mary dropped the work with relief. ed up her I retty lips with a thumb and
"Ye', I'd rather do it to-morrow," . he a:el· forefinger, and ki eel them. "I knew
" nd do you know, I'm encouracred. I you'd ee it my way, Mary. You're a
b Ii ve it will ell.". . pea h. Of cour. e the idea was your and

" ell i'" exclaimed Bere. ford. "Sure . 'ou've done mo t of the work. But what
thing. Think of people getting th law on doe' it matter that anyone el'e know that
their neighbor" hicken, inaing in apart- except my 1£. nd it make me awfully
ment., how to make th do tor tell before- dippy about you."
hand what he' going to charge, etc. and 1ary broke playfully from hi hold.
all done up in a corking little fiction tory. "on en e," he cried. " n idea. doe. n't
It' a bird. And lbert Latour Bere ford amount to much and I've load more time
ou'ght to make a mighty fine elling name to write than you."
too." The next morning IIary prepared break-

Mary tarted. "Then you don't think it fa t with unu ual care. She did all of her
well to . ell it a a collaboration with my hOll ework becau e Here ford had thought
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Mary began to sob. She was desperate now. . . . . "Ok, see here, " he
exclaimed. "Be a good sport. Don't do that."

"Look

it more important that he dress well than
that Mary hould have a maid. There were
the hot date muffin and crisp, urled ba on
he loved. And 'he could hardly keep from
singing while he ate. he felt this would
be a wonderful day for him.

From morning .till night her spirit· were
hig\1. . he set her hou e in order, ate bread
and milk for lunch, a' u ual, ~o save
expen e, a.nd ·worked teaclil y on the booklet
till there wa: ju·t time to prepare a good
little dinner before Bere ford's comin~.

And, when he heard his step, her cheeks
were aglow and her 'eye radiant with
expe tation of what he would have to tell
about the wonderful beginning of Knowl
ton's in tere t.

"Mary, get out my evening clothe' while
I have," .he called as he ru hed in and
threw off hat and coat.

"But dear, dinner will loil and you

haven't told me where we are going."
"To dinner with Medford. Ju t half an

hour to get there."
Medford wa' the nephew of the firm"

enior member, heir to much wealth, deb
onair, and a avali r of debutante.

"Will women be there?" a ked Mary
tremulou ly.

"Sure," an 'wered Beresford.
your be·t."

i[ary tood puzzling, all the joy crone
from her face. Her one evening gown,
worn and made over, would never do for
Medford' company. "I'm orry, dear,"
'he aid, "but we ju t can't go. My dre :
i n't fit."

Bere ford wa: annoyed. "Ju t like a
woman," he grumbled, "never anything to
wear. Fut it on anyway. You'll look all
right."

Mary wa' almo. t per uaded when he
happened to look at her
hand', marred by three
year of housework. "I
can't, I really can't," she
m u r m u red unhap.pily
holding them out. "Jut
look at my hand' i"

"Gee, they are a 'ight,"
exclaimed Bere ford. "I
guess you're right." And
he went on preparing to
go.

"Dear, you're not going
without me?"

"It's not my fault that
you're rot ready i it," he
de man d e d. "I can't
afford to offend Medford.
can I?"

Mary shook her head
reignedly a he still
looked at her hand:.
They were rouah and
they were stained, ju t a
rough and . tained a
Beresford's would have
been if in addition to his
clerical and law work he
had had to do the crub
bin cr and othe ja~iting
of his office. "If I could
only have a woman iu t to
do the cleaning (think
they would oon be nice
again," she said wi tfully.

"See here, 1ary," aid
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"I must get better
acqu.ainted with your hus
band," he said, as if he
had come to an important

conclusion.

Bere ford indignantly. "Don't tluow a
monkey wrench into my plans. Here I'm
a good a a made man and 'ou wear a
face like a rain cloud. \Ne can't pend a
cent more on the hou e. Look at thi 'uit
I've got to wear. Vintag,e
of five years' ago. Pve,
got to get a. new
one right av.ay.
And I've got '
to join
M e d -

ford's
:lub right
a way too.
It's the only
way to cut in. Do
you want me to win
out or do you want me to
chuck my one chance?"

Mary bravely put back her
di:appointment. "Did tIr.
Knowlton ee you to-day?" she
a ked.

"Did he?" Beresford stopped to
straighten up importantly. "He ure did.
',"hy that old codger has eye'. He called
me into his office, loaned me some money
and" told me what tock to buy. That's
how the invitation happened to come from
\ledford. I told him about Knowlton and
you. hould have seen his eyes bulge."

A Bere ford was leaving he turned to

call, "Order a little omething for to-mor
row afternoon. Knowlton want· to take

unday tea with u '. Doing roe the honor
all right, isn't he? nd don't worry about
your hand'. He' no society fan. He

wouldn't know a lady from
a wa'h woman."

Knowlton did
come to tea the

next day and
often after

t hat.

And he
did notice

the work
tained hand:.

He al 0 noted the
hurt I ok in the girl'

face when Beresford talked
of Medford' iter, Alice,
whom he was now constantly
meeting.

" queen, a ure queen," he
would ay. "She just sit. like royalty and
lets things come to her. And do they
come? Why, Cleopatra and Popprea had
nothing on her. I'll bet too that she
bathes in weet cented milk the way they
u ed to do. Her skin' like velvet. And
the way she dre e and demands things!
D'you know, I call that geniu in a
woman. That kind of nerve fa cinate me.
By George, a "voman like that de erves the
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jewels and silks of a sultana even if it
sends a man under to get them."

Through the months that followed that
first loan Beresford made more and more
money. Knowlton saw to that. And the
more he made the more insufferable he
became. There were times when the
magnate could hardly keep from shoveling
him out of the room on'the toe of his. boot.
But Mary never complained though a
pathetic droop had become habitual to her
lovely mouth. Beresford had grown into
the habit of going out without her. She
sat at home alone. One night, when she
had waited up till nearly three for him,
her heartsickness overcaine her resolve
never to remonstrate with him.

"Albert," she implored, "you are hurt
ing your health."

"What's my health to anyone except
myself," he retorted angrily. "You're
getting to be a pestiferous nag."

Mary was cut to the quick for she was
not a nag. "Do you realize that you go
out almost always without me," she de
manded with the courage of despair. "Are
you ashamed of me? What is the matter?
Tell me frankly." .

Beresford shrugged his shoulders and
started to leave the room without answer
ing.

"Albert, dear, I must know," begged
Mary. "What have I done? What has
come between us?" Still Beresford kept
silent, but turned and sat.

Mary began to sob, little uncontrollable
sobs. She was desperate now. "Albert,
she cried, "don't you want me any more?
Is there some one else? You must tell me.
The suspense is killing me."

Beresford shifted uneasily. All un
pleasantness was distasteful to him. He
kept his eyes on the floor.

"There is, then," guessed Mary hope
lessly. She" as silent two or three minutes
except for the little sobs. Then she said
calmly and with a queer coldness in her
voice, "It is Alice Medford."

""Vell, you see, Mary, it's just develop
ment," he answered now argumentatively.
"You're a fine little girl and all that and
you've helped me a lot. But I'm a made
man. I need a wife who can drive that
into people, yes, a wife like Alice Med-
ford." .

He waited but Mary did not peak.
Only again those little sobs of helplessness

and utter misery. Beresford fidgeted.
"Oh, see here, Mary," he exclaimed. "Be
a good sport. Don't do that. Think <l

little of me. I've earned the right to have
what I want, haven't I? Has any other
fellow come up any faster than I? You'ye
helped an awful lot too. You've been a
regular stepping stone. Don't take on so.
Some woman always has to be that, you
know. And you've been a star of one. I'll
never forget it."

The little sobs had died away. "\\'hat
do you want me to do," came in a low
voice.

Beresford walked to her and petted one
of her hands. "That's the good girl," he
said exultantly. "I knew you'd run true
to form. All I want you to do is to free
me. Will you?"

Mary tried to speak but the words would
not come. Finally she nodded her head.

Beresford was jubilant. He did not try
to conceal it. "You're bully," he cried.
"In some ways even Alice can't come up to
you. And you wont want for anything.
I'll see to that. I'll fix a nice little income
in your name all right."

The next was the day of Beresford's
killing. Knowlton, as usual, was behind
him. - Beresford went to him earlv in the
da~ •

"Luck's going to be with us," he said
jauntily.

The older man eyed him keenh'.
"'i\That's the sign," he asked.

"Best eyer," laughed Beresford. "I'm
scheduled for a new wife. oh-in the
future, decently in the futu~e, of course.
But I don't mind telling you about it. I
know you'll understand. Mary's going to
free me. Sees the justice of not keeping a
big man like me mated to a nun. Told me
so herself last night."

Knowlton's emotions were mixed. The
biggest part of his plan had worked out.
Mary would be free. His mind and heart
exulted. But his hands ached to choke the
cad before him. Already he had decided
to vent his hatred on him. A few hours
later his, decision was carried out. The
market had suddenly gone all wrong for
Beresford. He had called on Kno'''lton
for help and Knowlton had told him that
the test of a big man was to take care of
himself. He had added that he was
having troubles of his 0" n, and had told
Beresford not to be a cry baby. Beresford
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had. pleaded. He had become craven.
.-\nd still the market went down. At

10 ing time e\'erything he had had was
wiped ut and he was a wreck.

Then he thought of Mary. s he sat
at hi- de k, hi' head buried in his hands,
the·loncrin.g to go, to her" and rest his tired
head on her sweet· :houlder be ame over
po\i'ering. He ran '01)t like a man crazed,
and hurried : home. At .his door he met
}\:nowlt011.

"I came to see if I could offer Mr.
Bere ford any comfort in her distress at
the loss of you," he said tartly. "I under
. tood that you had left her, you know."

"I'\'e changed my mind about 'rary,"
Beresford an wered with a haggard smile.

Knowlton gave the bell a vicious pull
to prevent Beresford's use of his latch key.
:\. maid let them in to an atmo 'phere of
pleasant .preparation for the dinner hour.
She told them she would call Mrs. Beres
ford, who was sle~ping, and explained that
something had evidently. worried her
mistress for she had not slept the night
before and had asked that she not be dis
turbed all dav.

"I'll awaken her m) self," said Beresford
a he detained the maid. But a peculiar
look from Knowlton stopped him. "N0,

Betty you go," he told the maid. .
The men stood a\\'kwardly facinO' each

other. Each felt the other was in the way.
Beresford attempted some conversation
when a ry a thin, high, terrifying cry,
startled them. Both rushed for the tairs.
In the upper hall they met the maid run
ning with her hands O\'er her eye.

Knowlton wa the first to reach fary's
room. He went in and stopped just inside
the door. Beresford followed. A peculiar
sense of chill struck them both, even before
the soft light from a shaded lamp, the
maid had lighted, showed them what she
had seen.

Mary la) on her bed dres:ed just as she
had been the night before when waiting
for Beresford. Her hair curled in shining
masses around her face. Her satin slippers
had not been removed. But what struck
the watchers oddly at first was the decided
shadow her long lashes made on her

cheeks. Next it was the cheeks themselves.
They were waxen and the lips too. Then
her hands were .0 inert, so fixedly inert.
And the flesh of her ankles shone hard and
cold through the lacy texture of her dainty
'tocking .

The stillnes of the room beat into their
brains. The swi. h of a curtain,' caught in
a light breeze from an open window,
'eemed like a sigh. Both huddered as
their gaze caught a drinking gla's and
small bottle on the table by the bed. A
note lay beside them. Beresford stumbled
forward and scanned it. This is the way
it read.

1y husband:
You said I was only a stepping

stone. I guess you were right. I
remember the one in the brook at
home, what a good place it made to
cross when the water was low and
pleasant. But when the brook rose,
the little stepping stone was gone.

That's the way with me. The flood
has come and it is over me. But I'm
glad you're across.

MARY.

Beresford crumpled the note and turned
to Knowlton and whimpered, "On top of
all my other trouble, see what she's done to
Ine."

The older man stood immovable, clench
ing his hand at his sides to keep them
from doing murder. "You and r have killed
her," he aid solemnly. He pau~ed and
shuddered. \Vhen he spoke again, his eyes
burned and his voice and manner were
terrible. "1' e: we killed her," he repeated,
"and I would now kill you and myself if
I didn't know it will be harder fo'r us to
live. You rose through her and me. But
you will never ri'e again. And I-I shall
be afraid to meet my God. Now go. You
have forfeited all right to her."

Beresford did not understand all that
the words implied but he did understand
the denunciation in them. At last he was
utterly cowed. 'He slunk past Knowlton
and out of the room leaving alone the
woman \\J1O was at rest, and the man who,
\\'ith all his power and wealth, envied her.



The Latest-Celluloid Silhouettes
THEY are the late t thinO' in animated

play, a new rival for the travelogue
"cha ers" and the flickering cartoon, but
de igned a a real,. sure enough feature,
rath.er thari a mean of emptyinO' the hou e
after the pectator have con-
umed their -fill of dramatic

thrill'.
othing i impos ible to

the silhouette, becau e they
are a combination of acting
and drawing but the new art
lend' it 'elf 0 willinO'ly and
:u e' 'fully to fanta 'y, that
it i not likely to encroach on
the field of the photoplay
proper.

On a narrow stage before
a dead white background on
which powerful electric arc
throw a glarinO' liO'ht, the
figure' of real actor move
in profi Ie, aided by arti tic
background and 'cenery
which are drawn with pen
and ink. By the u e of I er pective one
figure i ea ily made to look twice a larO'e
a another but when the tory ha pro
gre . ed to a point where it is nece ary that
a particularly tartling tran forma.tion be
made. the arti t tep in and draw the
,cene whic.h bring it about.

\ ith thi' combination anything an be
done-any effect created. nd becau e of
thi the fanta tic quaJitie of famous fairy
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torie can be pre ented on the creen with
the ame imaginative flight that char
acterize the original.

There need be no wild scramble for
cenario in making the iJhouette fanta ie ,

for by the time that the rabian ight
and all of the .fairy torie of Han Chri
han Ander en and the Grimm Brother
ha\'e been done int animated near-reali
ties, omethinO' el 'e will have been evolved
to prove the error of the ancient gentleman
who in i ·ted that there wa "nothing new
under the un.'

The animated ilhouette \\'a originated
by . Allan Gilbert a w II known illu tra

tor, and perfected by him in
a '0 iation with J. R. Bray,
who e animated cartoons are
known all o\'cr the CountlT.

The J i ture hown hei·c
are from "The Ballo n
Tree," one of the early pro
duction' of th Bray-Gilbert
tu lio and the tree it elf i'

shown in the top pictur.
The tree and the backgroun I,
the a ·tl in the di tance, ar
drawn by the artist, but the
fiO'ure are' tho'e of a tual
per on enacting the cene.

The lower photograph de
pict a thrilling attack by the
hero armed only with a
\\·ord. on a fi Ie of oldier '.
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,ay'LeslieTPeaCOCKe

,Photoplay Magazine's authority In this depart.
ment Is one of the most successful scenario

, editors and writers In the world. In addition to
a large number of smaller film stories, many of
the most Interesting features are his creations.

xu

There is no mystery
aboutwritingphotoplays.
Anyone who makes a
study of pictures on the
screen and who can visu
alize a story and who can
put that story into words
that constitute short,
crisp scenes. which will
bring the story to a log
ical conclusion,can write

a photoplay..

WHAT is the "Technique': ,of a
photoplay? ' I'm sugared if I
know!, All the wise-acres who
are writing on the art of photo

play writing keep continually harping on
that word, as if it was a mythical something
that we grasp from nowhere, but which
must be vitally essential to insure success.
Bosh! To the Devil with technique! ' We
\vatit to be photoplay-writers, not technol
ogists.

Of ,course there are certain forms to be
observed in the construction of a scenario,
such as making a short and comprehensive
synop'sis of the story-so short and closely
knit together that the reader who has the
p'ower of accepting or reject-
ing the script may readily
grasp the plot, without hav
ing to wade through a super
fluous lot of matter that
doesn't amount ,to a hill-of
beans.' Then there's the cast
of characters to be consid
ered, with a short description
of their ages, sex, and call
ing in life. (A few words
devoted to each character is
sufficient-such as, "Dick, a
clerk, age 25, tall and handsome"-show
irig at once that Dick is a manly looking
f~llow, in humble circumstances, and there
foie,"a hero!)

Then follows the working out of the
scenes, and the shortest possible description
of the action which is necessary for the
Producing Director to follow. He will
easily grasp what you mean to convey if
you describe the action clearly arid con-

cisely.,' The following is a good example:
"Scene 6.-Parlor; Charley asleep in

chair, ais mouth open. Jane enters on tip
toe; tickles his nose with feather. He
jumps up-She struggles-love scene-en
gaged-kiss-dissolve out the scene."

There! That's a long scene, with quite
a deal of action, and any Director who is
not a fool can easily grasp the situation
without having a lot of "Technique"
rubbed into him. Don't worry about tech
nique-whatever it is-but keep your ,story
in mind and make y'our scenes short and
your sequence of them as logical and as
free from "padding" as possible.

There is no mystery about writing photo-
plays. Anyone who makes a
study of pictures on the
screen and who can visualize
a story and who can put that
story. into words that consti
tute short, crisp s c e n e s,
which will bring the story
to a logical conclusion, can
write a photoplay. Noone
can teach you. No book can
teach you or help you. I
have read, scores of books
that aim to do so, but every

one that I have had the pleasure of perus
ing has been so diabolically technical that
the re;lder only ends by being utterly be
fogged and mystified.

Anc;>ther thing you must not fail to' re
member. It is this. Every few months the
style of construction of scenarios changes;
also the method~ of direction; therefore.
a sample scenario 'issued by a scenario de
partment as a guide a,IJ(1 aid to writers a
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Everyone wh<? intends
to take up wrIting as a
means of livelihood
of which photoplay writ
ing is now an iniportant
side issue-should per
fect herself or himself,
in all the essential de
tails connected with the
chosen calling. • • • •

~hort year ago, ,,,:oull1 be useless at the
present moment; i~ fact, worse than use
less, because it would steer you wrong, and
cause you to wa,ste time, working ·out your
ideas by obsolete methods.

That is one reason why nearly all the
scenario departments 9f the best film pro-'
clucing companies have" 'ceased to supply
lample 'scenarios on req~est o( writers.
They were beginning 'to be bombarded by
scenarios cons'tructed· in an
obsolete mann'er, and an ex
,tra force of clerks had to be
employed to tabulate the
submitted scripts and return
them to the unfortunate'
writers.

'Every day more "Close
Ups" are being employed,
and some directors insert
them into nearly every scene,

,and there is no doubt that productions are
being considerably improved by them, as
they bring the audiences more in sym
pathy with the characters and make the
portrayals more vivid. After all is said
and done, we are dealing with photog
raphy, and every scenario writer should try
and visualize his scenes with a "camera
eye." I will even go so far as .to say that
E:very scenario writer should own a small
camera and learn how to use it, so as to
learn the limitations of the camera and how
to employ it in shifting from one scene
to another. Knowledge is always worth
money, if employed in a practical way.
Taking "snap-shots" will show you the
value of "Close-Ups" in depicting the
action of your scenes, besides giving you
the knowledge of what can be embodied in
a single scene through the eye of the lens,
and what cannot.

Everyone who intends to take up writing
as a means of livelihood, of which photo
play writing is now an important side issue,
should perfect herself or himself in all the
'essential details connected with the chosen
calling. The carpenter makes a confiden
t~al study of the saw, the hammer, the
cl1isel, and his other essential tools, and
\v,ould not consider himself as competent if
he could not use them effectively. Then,
why should a writer be deficient in the
knowledge of how to use the very simplest
and absolutely essential tools of his trade?
Why should the writer be, dependent on
someone else to do the necessary work?

Wpy do so many who aim to win a liv
ing, from literature go. ,to the trouble of
laboriously writing their stories by hand,
ll:nd then payout good money to have them
typewritten by some other party? If you
want to be a live wire in the literary field;
if you don't want to be a back number, you
MUST learn how to use a typewriter.. You
will save yourself a great deal of trouble
and annoyance, and a great deal of money

in the end.
A great number of photo

play writers have, I know,
become greatly discouraged
by lack of recognition, and
by having their worthy ef
forts returned again and
again by all the companies
to whom they have been sub
mitted; but I am making no
idle prophecy when I assure

all creators of scenarios that every origi
nal story that has been ruthlessly spurned
in the past will soon be eagerly grabbed
at, if carefully reconstructed to meet the
modern methods of' direction and produc
tion; and in the reconstructing many au
thors will find that .their one and two reel
original photoplays will easily lend them
selves to elaboration into five reel fe~t\lre

plays, and will, in consequence,. be of m\lch
greater monetary value.

Take the stage playwright. A writer
may write good fiction, good dialogue, but
he may not have studied the screen and the
possibilities of the camera, nor have the
"Camera Eye," nor be able to condense his
work into short scenes full of action, in
which his humbler brother, the scenario
writer, excels; but he has made his good
and legitimate reputation in his own field,
and we take off our hats to him, because
he has trodden the thorny path of litera
ture and has made good.

I do not mean to insinuate for a moment
that an illustrious fiction writer or stage
dramatist is in<;apable of writing a sterling
good photoplay;' that would be pure mad
ness on my part; but, very few have" as
yet, bent their earnest energies in that d.i
rection. They have, probably, not thought
it worth their while. But any that may
essay to write photoplays, without first mak
ing a close and long study of first class film
productions, will, I predict, make a ·lament
able fizzle of. it.

If the author of an original photoplay
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A great number of the
producinf directors aim
to take al the credit, and
do all in their power to
keep the names of the
REAL originators of the
stories off the screen and
advertising maUer. They
sadly forget the "Golden

Rule."

was given the credit and publicity that is
his due, I am certain that film productions
would. be considerably improved. The
scenario writers would put more heart and
soul into their work. As it is, a great num
ber of the producing directors aim to take
all the credit, and do .all in their power to
keep the names of the REAL originators
of the stories off the ·screen and advertis
ing matter, they sadly forget "The Golden
Rule." .

They are really foolish in doing this, be
cause they only win contempt and inward.
ridicule from the firms that employ them,
and the enmity of the writers whose efforts
they purloin, and for which· they try to give
themselves personal credit. Mind you, I
do not say that all Directors are guilty of
this despicable crime. Far from it. A
great number of them are scrupulously
honest gentlemen, who do all in their power
to give credit where credit is due, and they
are honored by all who know them. But
'there are SOME who are abominably
selfish in this respect, and they should be
thoroughly and publicly exposed.

Every writer who has an original scen
ario accepted by a scenario department
should INSIST that she, or he, be given
"name credit" on the film and all adver
tising matter when possible. It is not much
to ask, and I am certain that the real heads
of all the reputable film companies would
agree to have it done, because it would en
courage capable photoplay writers to bend
to greater efforts, and unknown writers to
feel that it is worth their
while to try to win the rec
ognition and small aml1Unt of
fame that photoplay writing
may bring. The film business
needs new brains, new
genius, but it must be en
couraged. All this is irrele
vant to "Hints on Photoplay
Writing," but it is exceed
ingly important to the photo-
play writer. He is a worker. He has
something to sell. But he must have a
market for his wares, and that a fair one
or-he will cease to write!

It is inadvisable to write on subjects of
which you are not thoroughly conversant,
or of peoples or countries with which you
are unfamiliar. I once, unhappily, em
bodied in a scenario some scenes laid in the
home of an eminent surgeon, and one of my

characters was supposed to be suffering
from a violent toothache which required
immediate attention. I made him rush into
the house of the eminent surgeon and
deputed to that manipulator of grewsome
instruments the task of relieving the suf
ferer by extracting the recalcitrant molar.
That is where I got in bad. That is where
I stumbled up against the ethics of the
medical profession. I took it for granted
that all practitioners who made their living
out of the ailments of the human anatomy
were humane. I thought that in a case of
urgent necessity an eminent surgeon would
as readily pull a man's tooth as he would·
pull his leg-but the director who produced
the picture soon put me right on that score.
He knew all about it, because at one time
he had studied to be a surgeon, and he was
terribly shocked at my lack of knowledge
in that respect. I have often since thought
that he was foolish not to have stuck to the
medical profession, because I am certain
he would have developed into a capital sur
geon-judging from the manner in which
he butchered my story! .
. The companies that are solely producing
four, five and sLx reel features do not want
to be bothered with short reel scenarios, so
do not waste good envelopes and stamps by
submitting such to them. It is next to im
possible to advise writers regarding the
requirements of scenario departments, be
cause they so often change their policy.
Most of the old time producing wmpanies,
however, are still producing one and two

reel dramas and one reel
comedies, and will continue
to do so, as they deal largely
with the smaller moving pic
ture houses throughout the
country. They are the wise
old birds, too, because there
will ALWAYS be a demand
for the short reel pictures.

The Biograph, the Kalem,
the Vitagraph, th.e Selig, the

Lubin, the Essanay, the American, the Edi
son, the Universal, and the Kleine com
panies are all in the market for one and
two reel subjects from time to time, and
to them alone would I submit your efforts.
They are all of them reliable, and their
scenario editors treat writers and their
scripts with every courtesy.

Do not waste your time evolving "War
Stories." There is no demand for them.
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There. are enough of them in the news
:papers, and you can't beat realities.

Stick to American subjects. The United
States is a big country and embraces every
requirement in the way of atmosphere and
types of peoples. Lay your scenes in the
cities and localitie~ with 'which you are
familiar. Make your· stories ring true.
Did you· ever see a singl~ production made
in the United .States in which the scenes
and characters were supposed to be Euro
pean that wasn't the biggest kind of a
joke? To those of us who have traveled,
they are always pitiable, and on a par with·
the "vVestern-Cowboy-Indian" pictures pro
duced in France! Do you remember them?
Weren't they delicious?

No, the manufacturers and the public
want American subjects. Strong, original,
full. of action and suspense, and dealing
with everyday life as we know it to be.
Those are the stories that get the money.

Some writers submit merely synopses,
and not the photoplays worked out fully
into scenes. 'r never advocate that, because
you will never get the same price for a
mere synopsis as you will for a carefully

eonstructed, well worked out scenario.
But for such as are too lazy to do the

sensible thing, here is a "Hint" worth
while. Make two synopses of your story,
and send them in together. One of them as
short, concise and gripping as possible; so
that the reader can grasp your plot in a
twinkling, and the other more fully ex
planatory, going more into the detail of
the story. Arid then, if the reader is inter
ested in the plot which he has already
quickly grasped, he will want to read the
other, from which he (the reader may be
probably a scenario editor or a director)
will have to evolve the working scenario.'

Always try and put yourself in the read
er's place, and think what you would be in
clined to do under similar circumstances.
Wouldn't a good short, concise, gripping
synopsis appeal to you more readily than a
long, formidable, uselessly explanatory
bunch of closely-written sheets of reading
matter-if you had to read about fifty
photoplays a .day? Which would have the
better· chance of a sympathetic reading if
you were in the editorial chair? Well?
'Nuff said!

The Fable of the Milk-Fed Hero

M ETHINKS 'twas Will Shakespeare
who said "No pugilist is a hero to
his sparring partner."

Once upon a time a well known film star
who is something of an athletic marvel
·engaged a former heavyweight champion
to play a part in a picture drama. The
inevitable happened. Soon there appeared
in the public prints a story about the M. P.
star inadvertently or otherwise, knocking
out the former champion while they were
filming a boxing scene.

The story created quite a sensation.
. Strong women wept when they read about
. their -film hero putting the everlasting ki

bosh on the husky ex-champion swatter of
the universe. Many extra dimes and jit
neys were· gathered in at various box offices
because of the desire to see the ath-a-letic
hero who' had administered the sleeping
potion to the quondam champion.

Then the true story leaked out as it usu
ally does.

Summarized it really occurred thusly, ac
cording to authentic information. The
film hero and the erstwhile champion
swatter were boxing around prior to the
taking of the film when the hero tho ght
he saw a great chance to slip one over and
thereby win everlasting fame. He started
a haymaker, as the sport writers say, but
the wary old ring general saw it coming. A
hairy arm shot· out as the haymaker ap
proached and the hero took a nice little
n~. .

All would have been well had it not been
for the press agent who got the identity
of the sleeper confused, either intentionally
or otherwise; and of course in self defense
the reg'lar fighter had to spill the beans.

MORAL: Don't pick on a big guy just
because somebody licked ·him once.



STAR OF THE NORTH
By Frank Williams

. (SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS)
Paul Temple, leading mal~ of a film company making a drama in the Calladial~

woods,.has all his finest illstillcts arolued by Jl41le Magregor, daughter of a factor
of the Hudson Ba)' Company. Temple's estranged wife, Gertrflde, has threatened
to come up to the camp, but illstead becomes star of another photoplay concern
through "personal illterest" of its execll/ive. Jack Baillie, halldsome scamp with
Temple's trou.pe, wills JUlie's Sllperficial regard. JUlie substitutes for the company's
leadillg womall in a dangerous bit of rapid shooting and the calloe capsi::ing, Baillie
saves himself while Paul rescues the girl. Later, Temple s01mdly thrashes Baillie
for forcil~g his. caresses upon JUlie. Temple 1I0W has ltme's admiration, but
thollgllts of his wayward wife prevellt him from declaring his love. Baillie steals
olle of Gertrude's letters to Temple, bllt his plalls for some destructive revelations
are dela)'ed. Paul is abollt to explain everything when ltme is ca./led into the wilds
011 a trip to aid her illjured father. At his isolated lodge in the woods JUlle'also
nurses back to life Gertrude Mackay, who had stro)'ed from her film company,
which had beglln work in the north. Gertrude very ullgraciously accepts June's
hospitaUty, a.nd is angered whel~ the northern girl It1lcollsciollSl" reveals her love
for Temple. June is crllshed whw the" actress bluntly states tha·t she is Temple's
wife. By her venomolls lIarrative of their life together, Gertrude 111m-littingly vin
dicates Paul's character, restorillg June's faith in him. Two days later Gertrude
relllrllS to Bergman and the camp of his Stellar Film Company. Interest il/. Ger
trude's safe return is overshadowed by a wave of discolltent which spreads through
out the Stellar camp, owillg to the intellse cold alld a threatelled shortage of food.
Gertmde thell quarrels with Bergmall, whom she had illduced to take the company
'IOrth for a film play which was desiglled to cOllnteract thc success of Temple's
northern screen drama. She spurns the owner's advances alld he issIUS an IIlti
matum; he lI~USt know if she ill tends to abide by her "bargain," made with him.
Gertrflde flees td the Magregors and illduces them to allow her to accompany them
south, althollgh they are short of food and Magregor's broke1l leg is a serious handi
cap to a rapid journey, by telling them that Bergman tllrlled her alit She proffers
a bag of food hastily gathered by her at the Stellar camp, which is found to be
practicall" worthless. Their predicame1lt is serious and Gertrude is exhausted b" her
ullwollted efforts to keep liP with the party.

Illustrated by R. Van Buren

CAMP GRAPHIC could scarcely
contain itself that morning. Tom
Briscoe, rising in his place at break
fast, had announced that the end

was in sight, that another week would
finish the work and conclude this Siberian
exile. Then for New York! The instant's
breathless silence that had greeted the
words was ended by a roof-lifting yell dur
ing which Goldie Burke commenced to
weep into her cornmeal mush.

c,' I could marry that man!" she sobbed,
almost unbalanced by joy,' a fact she ad
mitted later when taxed with. her words;
"Oh, Lord! to see the Big Light again
and hear the Big Noise! There'll be little
things on wheels to ride in, an' food to
eat, an' places to go. Nothing I've got
but my union suits will be in style, but I

don't care. They can dress me up like an
orphan if they'll only let me see an after
noon extry, an' watch the crowds on Broad
way after the Saturday matinee. I could
die happy suffocated with gasoline on
Fifth Avenoo!"

This picture proved too touching, and
fresh tears rolled down to the end of her
reddened nose.

Elsie Tanner on her right sympathized
mechanically, but her soft eyes were dark
with pain. These had been happy weeks
for her. Because she was near to Paul,
thrown into the unavoidable intimacy of
the camp, she had found his cheery,
friendly indifference a bittersweet comfort.
And now it must end. With the break-up
would come separation, and the starved
pleasure 'of starved studio meetings.

1Z7
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She wished bitterly that some ,great bliz
zard would come and snow them in for
ever,

Baillie, . seated near a window at one
of the long tables, greet~d the announce
ment with mingled emotions. From one
standpoint he could n<.>t get back to N e\v
York soon enough. Realizing his defeat
here, he' ,vanted matters ended at once, and
a new hand dealt all round. Yet he
awaited eagerly June's return. He only
desired one thing now, to see her face as
she ~ead the letter from Paul's wife he
had stolen that day of his confinement to
the bunkhouse.

A S. time passed his infatuation for June,
thwarted of fulfillment, had cooled sud

denly and completely, as such feelings do.
He wondered how he could have lost his
head so over "tlUlt ignorant little back
woods hick."

"Lord," he thought sometimes, "if I'd
ever flashed that on New York, the town
would have split its sides laughing 1"

Now he only asked revenge, and he
would call the incident closed. His
smarting pride and self-esteem demanded
assuagement; to hurt June in her turn and
see her writhe. And incidentally to rowel
Temple to the very vitals. His one un
easiness was that Temple would discover
the loss of the letter before he could use
it.. But that was a chance he had to take,
so thought no more about it.

But Temple's mind was on other things
than rummaging in trunks and mooning
over his wife's letters. In fact he never
thought of Gertrude except in connection
with the confession he must make when
June returned. He was too busy. "A
Wilderness Idyl" was finished, and the
company was uniting in a fin.al spurt to
clear up the short stuff Briscoe had laid
out. Three small companies were at' work
simultaneously, two of them with promis
ing minor. people in the leads-an example
of Briscoe's methods to inspire loyalty and

'ambition-and the company would return
. with enough snow stuff to vary the regular

Graphic program for a year. Paul, him
self, both directed and acted.

Briscoe's announcement had startled
Paul a little. It brought home to him con
cretely the realization of how little time

. remained for him to settle the great prob
lem of his life. He and June must under-

stand each other finally before he left the
north, whether the company moved out on
the 'day specified or not. He knew he
would not go until he had. seen her.

Today her continued absence worried
him.· It was the tenth day since her de
parture, and she had told him that with
ordinary luck the journey to rescue her
father should not take more than seven.
Crushing down a natural anxiety, Paul had
managed to lose himself in his work and
pass that week. Then on the eighth day,
hearing' nothing, he had gone down to
Fort McLeod to interview the Indians.
. .Maria and old Hawkbill, her husband,
had reassured him: no reason to worry
yet; with Jim and Missy nothing could
happen to the' factor; though their plans
'should miscarry, yet they could. meet any
emergency that might arise, t4ey. knew the
countz:y and the necessities of winter travel

• t~o well; still, if they hadn't come in three
or four days, there might be some cause for
uneasiness.
. This was the third day and p'aul was
anxious. Owing to .the fact ,th.at the
\veatJ:1er at Camp Grapbic had. been uni
formly good except for a few cloudy days
and a flurry of snow, he could not i'magine
what had delayed the travelers. except an
accident. He determined to visit the Fort
again at once.

Committing a sort of treason, he dis
missed his company in mid-afternoon and
tramped the two miles on snow-shoes with
steadily increasing apprehension. He
found the Hudson's Bay post with paths
cleared and fires burning, and both In
dians in the big warm kitchen. At the first
mention of the matter that had brought
him, he found a response to his uneasy
mood.

"Gone too long," admitted John Hawk
bill, shaking his head. "Afraid now mebbe
something ha;ppen. Big storms there."
He indicated the north.

"But Ju- Miss Magregor took plenty
of grub."

"No grub plenty t4is country."
Temple was greatly disturbed.
"Well, what can we do? VVe must do

something."
"If they not come today, start men

after 'em."
Temple thought.
"Can you go? Have you got a good

dog team here?" he asked.



The howliNg. of the pack
grew nearer and louder, as
the !peat shaggy brutes,
runnmg low a"d tirelessly.
aJursed on. Was this to be
the end, this inconceivable

horror?
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The other grunted. "Young dogs. Not
much good." It would take two days to
round up trappers to go with him, he
added.

Paul exclaimed sharply. This would
not do at all. From that moment he for
got everything except June's possible peril.
He paced the low, smoke-stained kitchen
for a minute. Then he spoke with new
decision.

"We've got a dog team at the camp,
two of them, and good ones," he said, and
recalled that the animals would not be
needed in the remaining pictures.' "We've
got a sledge and young Peter to drive
them. I'm going to start north after Miss
Magr~gor and the factor tomorrow morn
ing. Have you got plenty of grub here?"

"Yes."
"All right. I'll see how we're fixed at
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camp and -if we need any we'll call on
you."

A look of relief passed over the In
dian's leathery face.

"But mebbe they come tonight," he sug-
gested. "

"I've thought "of that. ". We'll start at
dawn tomorrow and drive here. If you
·haven't heard anything-J 1m" Albert might.
come on ahead, you know-we'll go right
on. And we" can take on your grub if we
need it. Have it ready, will you? And
some extra blankets and a flask of whis
key."

Hawkbill assented.•

ibre, he did not know, but intuition urged
him to make the trial, and therein lay his
present interest in Paul's narrative.

But one thing made him scowl as the
story went on; that was Temple's obvious
love for June. No influence that played
upon his people annoyed Briscoe as did
"this love business." And if he were to
make anything of June, this fol-de-rol
must be forgotten. Give him a year in
which this girl should be his, to do with
absolutely as he would, and he would abide
by the public's decision. But in that year
there must be no love, no interest outside
of work and himself. This was his dream
as Paul told of the relief expedition he

TEMPLE at once returned to camp, his had promised, and it was characteristic of
mind haunted by torturing pictures. He him that while June might be dying .by

imagined June starving or hurt, lying inches in the wilderness he was living in
helpless, perhaps, in some bleak shelter, the glory of his great ambition.
wondering in her pain why he did not "What?" he stammered, vaguely, when
come. He pictured the little party fight- the other ended. "Oh, yes, sure you did
ing for their lives with the great gray right to offer the sledge and dogs. Sure!
timber wolves, whose weird ululations he Couldn't in decency do anything else. But
had heard sometimes at night as a travel- they'll have to supply the grub." He got
ing pack swept by in the distance. Such up from the table a thick, square chunk of
things were not unheard-of. Pierre, the a man, and commenced striding up and
wood-cutter at camp, had ghastly tales to down the confined space with that intense
tell of trappers' clean bones discovered in energy that never left him even after a
the spring after the snow had gone. twenty-hour day's work.

It was dark when he arrived, and he "Of course you'll go?" he shot out.
went directly to the "office," where a light "Yes."
told him that Briscoe was at work. The "Who'l1 you take with you?"
director was seated before his cheap table, "Peter, the Indian dog trainer, and
tabulating the results of the day's work, Welch, one of the trappers."
and looked up sharply from under a green "They figure the Magregors are in a
eyeshade at the other's entrance. tight place?"

"Hullo, Paul!" A moment's stare. "Yes; something must have happened
"What's the matter? Seen a ghost?" • or they would have got back by this time."

"No." "H'm!" Briscoe walked up and down,
Temple closed the door and probed the and presently his eyes lighted. "Starving

shadows quickly for a chance visitor. Then maybe," he mused, eagerly, "falling down
he told what had transpired that after- one by one, but fighting on because the
noon and the action he had promised. spark of life won't die; famished dogs,

Briscoe listened with more than casual and the old factor lyin' there communin'
interest. He had not forgotten that un- with his Presbyterian soul. Great! Great!"
mentioned visit of his to Fort McLeod Paul looked at him murderously. For
when he had offered to make June great the first time in their long association he
under his direction. Though she had put longed to get his hands on that thick bull
him off then, and had given no definite neck.
answer since, he still clung to the idea "Gad, I'll do it!" shouted the director.
tenaciously. At the top of his profession, "Gene Perkins and his camera go with
with fame and fortune assured, it was still you. If he gets some good realistic stuff
his ambition to cause one supreme star to we can use it for the punch of a one-reel
swim into the dramatic firmament, to "dis- thriller, and whip the rest of it into shape
cover" a great artist. before we start home, even if we have to

Whether June was of the requisite cal- stay over another day. Let's see-what
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can· we have for a story? H'm! H'm-!
By thunder, how's this for a

situation !"
"Everything's all right. We go then?"

Paul interrupted. him.
"Yes, yes, go to hell," snarled the big

man in the throes of inspiration, and Paul
hurried out. . .

the next morning at dawn they ~tarted;
Peter, 'WelCh, Temple, and Perkins, with
an eight dog-team. Noone except the
cooks watched them go for Paul had made
a secret of the journey. At McLeod, Maria
and John were waiting with the supplies

.packed. They had heard no word since
the afternoon before; no one had come.
. While the sledge was being loaded they
discussed routes. Jim Albert had outlined
to Maria his approximate trail home that
day of his arrival with news of the factor's
injury, but there was no certainty that he
would follow it exactly now. Even should
he do so, those going north could not be
sure of meeting him. The parties might
camp within half a mile of each other
and be unaware of the fact unless one
crossed the other's trails. On tl)e other
hand Peter and Welch knew the country
well and could not go far wrong.

"All ready?" said Paul at last. "Get
off that sledge, Perkins." The languid
one had taken part neither in the loading
nor the discussion. He arose with a re
proachful look.

"All ready," returned Welch in his place
ahead of the dogs.

Peter cracked his whip and they were off.

CHAPTER XXIV

JIM ALBERT knelt beside the inert
body on the snow and shook it, rolling

it back and forth. And as he rolled, he
spoke, repeating the same words over and
over.

"Grub ready; we go now; hurry up."
It was the black hour before dawn. The

burdened trees that stood motionless about
the little clearing were illumined fitfully
by the camp fire. Above the stars corus
cated like diamonds through an atmosphere
that seemed as clear and cold as the inter
stellar ether itself. By the fire James
knelt cooking something in a skillet. A
tin tea pot balanced crazily on two stcmes
nearby, and the factor, his face strangely

livid and expressionless, reclined against
a tree. .

Steadily Jim rolled the inert body.
At last there came a faint sound, and he

ceased, to look down into a pair of glazed
eyes, open but uncomprehending.

"Grub ready; we go now; get up."
Again the sound. Then the eyes cleared

gradually and Gertrude tried to move. But
she lay helpless as if cast in some mould,
only the heaving of her chest revealing the
intensity of her effort.

"Gawd!" she gasped. "Help me, can't
you?"

Obediently Jim Albert loosened the
sleeping-bag and raised her to a sitting
posture where she remained a few moments
panting. The famished dogs, running
about the circle of firelight, their eyes on
the hissing skillet, caused spokes of shadow
to revolve among the trees. With the
Indian's help, Gertrude struggled to her
feet. Her furs were torn and dirty, her
wasted face dark with grime and exhaus
tion. Great shadows encircled her heavy:
eyes, and a frowsy strand of discolored:
hair protruded from her parka.

"Breakfast's ready."
June poured out the re-steepings of last.

night's tea-leaves, and served the pitiful
portions of food, after which she carried
her father's share to him.

Gertrude made her way towards the fire
with stiff, mechanical movements, drag
ging her feet across the snow. At the smell
of cooking her eyes gleamed, and she
whimpered with eagerness as June held out
her plate. But a sudden savagery leaped
from her like a darting flame when she
saw what it contained.

"You devil!" she snarled, between
parched lips. "Think I don't know YOll're
trying to kill me! Because I'm weak.
. . . The three of you against me!

"
June turned away, and neither of the

others spoke. For three days, numb anq
helpless, they had seen first the rebellion,
and then the breakdown of Gertrude
Temple. This was the morning of the
fourth day, and because of her, they were
little more than half way to Fort McLeod.
Unanswered, communing bitterly with
herself, Gertrude wolfed the food and
threw the plate to the ground.

While Jim got the dogs into harness,
June washed the dishes, rolled up the
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sleeping things, and packed the sledge.
Then the two lifted Fleming Magregor
aboard and turned to Gertrude. She stood
waiting, supporting herself against a tree
trunk.

But nothing was. said. Jim Albert
mushed ·on the .dqgs and the haggard pro
c~ssion started. There was no barking or
leaping against the· traces now; the dogs'
heads !iwung' low and their bushy tails
drooped. Their little bells tinkled on with
stupid gaiety. The Indian did not go
ahead now, but walked by the gee-pole.
June plodded behind; and Gertrude' fol
lowed as best she could. .

. ONCE clear of camp, Jim Albert found
better going. The day before a Chinook

had blown from the west causing a surface
thaw, and the night cold had frozen a
snow crust that bore the sledge and those
afoot. They would go. faster with this
help.

With June hanging .to the tail-rope, the
sledge skidded down a bank to the level,
snow-covered surface of a frozen stream
and the dogs stepped out more briskly.
June looked behind her. Gertrude, walk
ing mechanically down the treacherous
incline, slipped and fell. She fell unre-'
sistingly like a child that is learning to
walk. Then after a moment she got up
again. with difficulty and came on. There
was something uncanny, somnambulistic in
her progress. She moved with eyes staring
ahead, arms hanging at her sides, legs
moving slowly like a machine that is run
ning down.

June's work with the sledge required all
her strength and attention in the woods,
but on open stretche!? such as this she could
give a little time to Gertrude. Now she
returned and thrust a steadying hand under
the other's arm.

But Gertrude flung her off.
. "Let me alone," she said, thickly. "I
don't want your help."

"But we'll get there so much quicker
if we go faster," June explained with
monotonous patience. Gertrude com
menced to cry.

Later when they left the river June
returned to the sledge, but Gertrude could
not climb the steep bank, and both she and
Jim had to help her.

For an hour she struggled along, her
face bearing the unmistakable signs of ap-

proaching exhaustion,' eyes half closed,
cheeks drawn, mouth open.

"Oh, I'm sorry for her," said the factor,
who chafed and raged at his forced in
activity, "but she would come.. An' the
worst is she's not only killing herself but
she's killing us. But for her we'd have
been home by now."
. It was the truth and Gertrude seemed
to realize it. Nothing else could account
for the incredible fortitude with which she
forced herself along. And 'yet there was
something else, and she revealed it another
time when June tried to help ·her..

"I will get to him," she had panted,
with feverishly blazing eyes. "What are
you helping me for? Where are you taking
me? You shan't !lave him., I tell you,l"

Gradually she commenced to fall back.
At the end of half an hour she was a
quarter of a mile behind. Jim halted the
dogs and they all waited. There was
nothing else to do. They could not turn
back. Jim's route, while the shortest, led
away from the usual winter trails, and
their chance of encountering a traveler was
small. To deviate now to some trapper's
cabin only to find that he had left for more
favorable grounds would be taking too
great .a risk. Only one course lay opel)
to them-to fight on.

When Gertrude came up' at last they
waited a few precious minutes longer and
then started the dogs. Now they entered
a region across which fire had swept in
a wave twenty miles wide. Bare, black
ened tree trunks protruded from the snow
like bristles in a pneumatic hair-brush.
There was nothing else, no undergrowth
or signs of life; it was a country of abso
lute death where Jim Albert knew his daily
wide circuit in search of game would be
futile.

IT had proved futile every other day, ex-
cept for a rabbit or two, for year by year

the good game country moved farther north,
and this region was thinning fast. jim's
hope was for a chance-found herd of cari
bou or moose, pawing for moss beneath the
snow of the muskeg barrens, but the one
time he had sighted such a herd the animals
had fled before he could labor within
range.

As time passed, the waits for Gert
rude became more frequent, and longer.
Through it all she remained mute like
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"Ifyou touch that camera, Perkins, by God I'U break you in two'!" Then came a sound ofconcern, and
Gertrude knew that the speaker .had bent over her. The next instant she

looked, up into the face of her husband.

some tortured animal, truggling forward other, startled. This point of collapse had
with sharp, panting breaths that sounded been reached every day of the journey
harsh in the surrounding stillness. Then except the first, and each time at an earlier
about ten o'clock she fell, and when the hour, but always in the afternoon. T:le
others set .her on her feet, could not walk. writing in the sky was growing plainer.

June and Jim Albert looked at each The two half dragged, half carried Gert-
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rude to the sledge, and carefully shifting
the factor, crowded her in beside him.
Then, . taking' ropes attached one on each
side, they called on the dogs. The animals
strained at their double load, and with the

.other two tugging like draft horses a~ the
ropes, they went on.

On level stretches they made good
progress, .but in the' rough going o.f the
woods, the. crust· ,,'as not strong enough
to support such weight, and the runners
broke through first on one side and then
on the other. Then, as if it had been
a mired vehicle, the hvo afoot would
maneuver to extricate it, sometimes having
to lift the helpless woman off before they
could get the sledge up"on the crust again.

IT was cruel work. The dogs, giving
the best they knew, steamed and panted.

June, for all her splendid fitness and
endurance, only possessed of a woman's
strength, felt the slow, leaden lassitude of
exhaustion stealing over muscles and
nerves. This thing could not go on for
ever, she knew.

Only the Indian remained undaunted,
able still to match strength and cunning
against the "forces that were gradually
closing upon them. In this ultimate test
of fitness to em'ironment he triumphed_
He was the anchor about \,'hich they
swung. Should he fail or accident come,
their case would be desperate indeed.

N ow as noon approached, another ele
ment began to make itself felt. Though
the warmth of the low-hanging sun was
feeble, yet it proved sufficient with the
warm wind to soften the snow crust, and
now the sledge broke through continu
ously, bringing the dogs up with a jerk.

At last, on one of these occasions the
final misfortune occurred. The sledge
careened so suddenly that Gertrude was
flung heavily half. across the factor upon
his broken leg. His shout of agony brought
the others and, while he sat with livid
face, the inert form was lifted off, and
June and Jim Albert examined the injury.
The splints had been moved, and the newly
knitting bone wrenched. How serious the
damage might be they did .not know, but
it was obvious that this method of travel
must be abandoned and another devised.
They had reached the impasse.

As noon was so near, they made their
camp and boiled tea, and while they drank

it, sodden with weariness, they discussed
the question.

"Let's try this, father," June suggested,
at last. "Let Jim drive you on two or
three miles and leave you. I'll wait here
with Mrs. Temple till Jim can drive back
and get her. It will be slow, but-"

"And ask the dogs to travel nine miles
to gain three?" asked Magregor, gently.
"No, June, that won't save us. \iVith the
grub we've got we might ~s well stay here
and face things out." He shut his eyes
for a moment, and his face seemed very
gray. Though the others had suffered on
this journey, his torments, both physical
and mental had been infinitely greater.

After a few moments of silence his eyes
opened and he spoke again cheerfully, al
most gaily.

"After all, it's quite simple," he said.
"Why didn't I think of it before? You
three hurry on down to the fort for help,
and leave me behind. I'll make out grand,
I know."

June looked at him quickly, undeceived
by the lightness with which he offered the
sacrifice. To leave him now after his
recent hurt was unthinkable, and the words
of refusal were on her tongue when Gert
rude, who had sat huddled on the snow
like some broken Buddha, raised her
bleared eyes and spoke.

"Forget it," she croaked. "If ·any
body's goin' to stay, I am. I'm done. I
can't take another step, and I won't!"
She licked her cracked lips, staring weakly
from one to another. "God, I'm tired!
I can't walk. I can't, I tell you! \iVhat
do you expect of me anyway?" Two ready
tears coursed down her cheeks. "That dam
sledge! I'd sooner die than touch it
again."

"But we oughtn't to lea' e you, Mrs.
Temple," said June, hopelessly. "We'll
get along somehow. \iVe'll-"

The other turned on her.

"WHAT do you talk like that for? You
know you 'want to leave me.· You

want me to die!" She paused a moment
and then added with incredible bitterness:
"You win. Ain't that enough for you?"
Dazedly she turned back to the factor.
"Go on without me, d'ye hear? I've

'wrecked this thing like you said I would,
but nothing could have' stopped me from
coming. I can't move, and I won't! And
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you needn't argue; .! won't go. I've stood
all I'm goin' to. Do you hear? All I'm
goin' to!" Suddenly she relapsed into her
Buddha-like attitude, and her eyes closed.

Magregor did not argue. He merely
shrugged his resignation, a)ld once more
Gertrude Temple had her way as she had
always ):lad it.' But quite without.a thought
or word for his uncalled-for chivalry.

"It's best,". he said, quietly, "but, Mrs.
Temple.. ye need be' in no danger. Men
will start back for ye within an hour after

.we arrive. We'll leave all the grub .here

.but a mouthful, and if ye bide as I tell ye,
. ye'H pull through all right.'·, .

Gertrude made no reply, and Magregor
commenced to plan, his lips compressed.

"Jim, see if ye can find "Some shelter for
Mrs. Temple. We haven't time to build
.one. .And June, <divide the provisiOns and
blankets."

The Indian wasted no time. Walking
alon.g the foot -of the rocky hill, a spur
<of which they had rounded before the
,halt, he examined the snow-covered slope
keenly.

Fifty feet up he found what he sought,
:a" natural hollow in the hillside, almost a
cave. With wood and provisions a trapper
-could have held out there indefinitely in
actual comfort. Reporting his find, he
commenced to cut a great supply of dry
'wood, while June transferred the blankets
..and food tG the shelter. Finally, they
half carried 'Gertrtlde there,and shook
her from her stupor into a state of
consciousness.

"SLEEP all you like," June told her. "If
you stay in the sleeping bag and pro

tect your face, it won't matter whether
the fire goes out or not. You have plenty
of· matches to start another. With your
rifle you needn't be afraid of anything;
nothing wHl harm you.· Make your grub
last two days. The men ought to be here
on the ·third. And most of .all, stay where
you are. Don't go away. The search
party will come straight here, and if you're
here they'll find you. It's perfectly simple
and you'll be quite all right."

Gertrude nodded mechanically. She
seemed in a stupor. June repeated her
instl'uctions, .and then, after the fire was
blazing hrightly' on the floor of the cave,
she returned with JUnto the sledge. Ten
minutes· later they were off.

CHAPTER XXV

GERTRUDE TEMPLE emerged from
a black stupor to the glow of pleasant

..hallucination. She seemed to be in her
New York apartment, that place of luxury,
safety, and laziness. Still, she wondered
why Yvonne hadn't closed the windows and
turned on the heat; the northwest winds
sweeping across the Hudson made her
bedroom very cold, she thought. And she
felt strangely weak and hungry-quite
certain she was going to be ill.

She opened her sticky eyes with difficulty
and the vision vanished as a pale yellow
sun blinded her. She looked up to see the
;overhang of the little cave where she lay,
and after a dazed moment the whole
ghastly truth rushed back. And in the

-gradual realization came overwhelming
despair. Tears of misery rose to her eyes.
What would become of her? What, oh
what had she done t'O earn this?

Her feelings 'Of cold and hunger in
creased until dominant instincts in her
urged sharply to self-preservation, and she
fought her way up to a sitting posture
despite the agony of her stiffened muscles.
As -she searched for matches she remem
bered that the sun had been in its present
position when 'she saw it last. She must
.have slept the clock around.

With infinite difficulty and pain she
hroke a few twigs and started a fire, adding
larger and larger wood as it grew. The
.heat striking her shrivelled, grimy hands
'made her shiver gratefully. She found -she
w.as thirsty and filled a saucepan with clean
snow to melt.

Everything was near at hand, and
-Gertrude did not walk. She hitched about
her narrow domain, or crawled on all fours,
looking with her tattered furs .and be
draggled, unkempt hair, like some creature
half human, half animal-a surv.ivor of
the Cave People.

With trembling eagerness she opened the
caribou-skin grub sack at her side. Her'-s
was not the sharp-toothed hunger of !health
nor yet the pain of fasting.. It was the
continuous, gnawing torment of semi
starvation, the mortal anguish of dying
tissues.

She was traveling the way 'Of death and
she knew it, and the sight of the :handful
<>f provisions which J une'-s bounty had
provided for her, filled her with a sudden,
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terrified panic. Wild-eyed, she sat
trembling. Was she doomed to starve here
by. inches? God! that couldn't come to
her. No, no! The thing was preposter
ous; it didn't· happen to people of her
class. Some poor Ind.ian or trapper, per
haps, but not Ger.t.rude Temple, known up
and .do\\'n Broadway; star .of "A Magde
lene of the Snows."·

But no!' Not star of that, any more, or
of anything. Only a fallen star whirling
dizzily through space to an obscure end.

SHE vaguely recalled that she must 'stay
here three days, so divided her provisions

into three equal parts.' Then she laughed
crazily at the sight. What rot to cook
three times what was not even one meal.
She swept them all together again.

Jim Albert had laid the few stones for
the fireplace, and now the saucepan was
full of tepid water from the melting snow.
Gertrude drank some, set some aside for
mixing with the flour, and put the rest
back to heat for tea. She managed to
balance the frying pan upon two stones
in the midst of the flames.

Twenty minutes later appetizing odors
filled the air, and she sat trembling with
eagerness, 'her eyes a-glitter, scarcely able
to restrain herself. When the food was
still underdone, she could wait no longer,
but feverishly helped herself, making a
feeble attempt to take only the allotted
third. But she was on the flood tide of
the irresistible instinct to live, and failed.
N ever before had she> known the necessity
for iron control, and it was scarcely to be
expected that she could summon it now.

When she had finished half the food
was gone, and she had awakened· such a
craving for more as almost conquered her.
But what she was impotent to do herself,
sudden panic for the future accomplished.
She put the remaining food away but con
tinued to drink great quantities of scalding
tea. Its warmth and the feeling of nourish
ment she experienced, made her drowsy,
and throwing fresh wood on the fire, she
crawled back into her sleeping bag. She
fell at once into a sodden, animal
oblivion.

When she awoke next it was night and
she was aching from head to foot. There
were no stars in the sky, and the air was
damp, penetrating. A few embers of the
fire still. glowed red, and she was raising

herself 'painfully to throw on more wood
when a sudden roaring blackness enveloped
her, and she seemed to be sinking, whirling
through a vast abyss, dizzy and powerless.
Then at the extreme moment things cleared
again, and she found herself prone, panting
fast, one hand against her breast. What
this was she did not know, but it brought
fresh terror.

Then, as she lay there, the night seemed
to become strangely alive. Intermittent
gusts of wind roaring through the trees
seemed the hoarse respiration of the forest.
There were strange snappings and scut
tlings as of creatures running across fallen
leaves. The oppressive terror of great
spaces, alien and predatory, weighed
down upon her with that mystery which,
from time immemorial, has evoked in
primitive minds, legends and gods and
demons.

She lay stark awake, cold with the
sentience of her awful aloneness. And out
of her terror she created anew that refuge
which her primordial ancestors created in
their first terror-haunted aloneness--God.
'But so afraid was she for Self, that God
brought little comfort now, though she
clamored wildly.

Then, upon her straining ears struck a
sound, a long-drawn, bell-like sound that
cleft the darkness like a blade and died
away in the distance. It rose again, longer
and more sustained, and louder, and the
woman lay frozen, her heart scarcely beat
ing. She had heard that voice of the
traveling pack before at Stellar Camp, and
had cherished the memory of it as a color
ful bit of her adventures. But now its
altered significance!

Was this to be the end, this inconceivable
horror? Had she been chosen, as she knew
some were chosen, to experience the awful
fates of life-as some men fell into boiling
vats and others were dragged down in
tropical rivers by unseen horrors below?
U God! save me from this!" she panted.

THEN she remembered that fire would
keep off wild beasts, and sat up again,

groping for the wood. But with her hand
upon a stick, she hesitated. If they passed
close unsuspecting, and should see her
fire, what then? Her loaded gun was no
comfort to her. She had fired plenty of
cartridges from a little revolver before a
camera, but this would mean shooting' to
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kill, to save her own life, and she could
not do that. ,

The howling of the pack grew nearer
"and louder, rose and fell as the great

shaggy brutes running low and tirelessly,
coursed on. Then when it seemed that

, the next m<;>ment must bring them to the
'mouth of the Cave' it elf, she snatched up
the rifle' and held it awkwardly ready. But
the fearful m~sic, passed beyond het and
gr~dually diminished in the distance. She
sank' down dripping with perspiration,
,every nerve jangling like a plucked wire.

Then came a convulsive ague of reaction
~d cold, and she knew that she must have
fire. But her palsy was such that at first

'the sticks flew out of her hand as she
grasped them. At last the embers blazed,
and she huddled gratefully in the circle
of heat. And with comfort came, a false
sense of strength and a determination
never again to go through what, she had
just endured. Her brain, seared with ter
ror, shrank utterly from the thought of
another night here.

Reason pleaded with her for a brief
,moplent. She remembered June's warning
'nOt to leave this shelter, and her assurance
that the rescue party would arrive on the
third day, without fail. But the very fact
',~~at June had said this was reason enough
'for distrust, for suffering had distorted
truth until now she believed that June had
lilTed her on this disastrous journey only

'to leave her to die. And now she cun
ningly determined to defeat that plan.

A CTING as always on impulse and
spurred by terror, she justified her

course with sophistry. If the rescuers
I:eally were coming she would meet them;
if not, she would be moving, fighting to the
.last, not dying like some chained animal.
With hands that trembled she began to
'gather tbings together, ready to pack at the
,first' glimmer of dawn. She had a watch,
a dainty jewelled thing suspended by a
platinum chain about her neck, but it had
stopped three days ago and she had never
:wound it. Now she sat and watched what
she supposed to be the east. ' ' ,
, , The gray light came at last from the
'opposite direction and wben she caught
the reflection of it, she immediately com
pleted her ',preparations. "I must save the
food," she told herself, and ate only a
mouthful or two. The remainder she 'put

into the bag with some of the utensils.
The others, no longer of use; she dis
carded to lighten weight. Then she
strapped on her snow-shoes, and with the
loaded rifle in one hand and the pack over
her shoulder, started.

'SHE was possessed by the satisfaction
that comes of acting on one's own deci

sions for one's O\~n good. She found the
noon camp of two days before, ,and the
plainly discernible trail the Magregors had
taken south. This she followed, surprised
at the ease with which she walked, for her
long period of inaction had rested" her
greatly. Her only annoyance was that
limbs and will sometimes failed to co
ordinate; she had a constant tendency to
continue along straight lines rather than
follow the curves of the trail.

She had maintained her dogged, regular
progress about two hours when it com
menced to snow. There was no wind now
and the big flakes descended gently, kindly.
Ger~rude did not mind the snow. It made
things warmer and cosier. Then she com
menced to realize that the trail was grow
ing dimmer before her. At best slight"
because of the hard crust that had borned
sledge and snow-shoes easily, now there
came yards together where it was in
visible.

The full import of this fact suddenly
flashed upon her, and she halted transfixed
by a new panic. Instinctively she faced
back. Perhaps she could regain the cave.
It seemed the warmest, safest place in the
world now. Oh, why had she ever left it!
But the back trail was gone even as she
debated. She stood still fighting that
breaking down of all barriers that would
mean madness. Then she faced forward
again. She could see the trail for a little
distance before her. Hope lay that way,
arid clinging to hope, she went on.

Now she walked bent forward, her
bloodshot eyes straining to follow the least
mark, her rifle barrel tracing a wavering
line' behind her in the new snow fluff.
Sometimes she stumbled as her snow-shoes
c'ogged. At last there came a moment
wnen she could find no sign of the trail.
Ahead she saw a long crack where a mass
of snow falling from some tree had split
the' crust. Again hope surged up in her
warm and new, and with a little gasp of

(Continued on page I54)
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Food for Thought

T EACHER: "Johnnie, what cereals are
grown in Illinois?"

Johnnie: "Why, serials don't grow! Dey
have t' be took, same's any other pitcher!"

Miss Flossie Keeley, Rockford, Ill.

I
He Was Layin', Anyway

A SCENE in "The Great Divide" showed
House Peters sleeping on a bed of straw.

Three-year-old ElIen was from the country
and of a practical turn of mind. After study
ing the picture intently for a moment she
turned to her father and asked:

"Is he takin' the hen's place, papa?"
H. Schutte, Erie, Pa.

\I

We Agree

A s a sub-title, the single word, "Self-Con
trol," was flashed upon. the sheet. A lit

.tle boy of about five years turned to his
sister, a youngster of seven, and inquired:

"What does that mean, Marnie?"
. "Self-eontrol's when you have mosquito

bites on your legs and don't scratch 'em,
when there's company," replied Martha.

M. Zallder, Los Angeles, Cal.

G

No Wonder

N EAR little Clare's home there lived sev
eral families named Davis. One evening

at the movies there appeared upon the screen
a street in which one of the buildings bore a
large sign: "Davis Manufacturing Co."

"Now. I know where aU the Davises come
from!" exclaimed Clare.

Catherine Burke, Syracuse, N. Y.

138

War Pictures Unique

BEFORE Pat went to France to fight in the
trenches he had been a regular movie-goer

in Dublin. When he was wounded by the
bursting of a German shell he was brought
to the main hospital in Paris, where experts
took a number of x-ray photographs of the
wounds in his chest and stomach. '

The first rational words that Pat spoke to
the nurse, after recovering from the deHrium
which followed his operations, were these:

"Where be they goin' to show thim movin'
pichers they took av me insides?"

Catherine L. Nichols,
Philadelphia, Pa.-

II

Descending from the Show

LITTLE Ella had been to the movies but
a very few times. On the last occasion a

travelogue film was rtln as the final feature on
the bill. The pictures were still taking the
audience down the winding Peruvian railroad
when ElIa's mother rose to leave the theater.
The little tot looked up in great surprise.

"Oh, mam.ma!" she cried, "are you goin' to
det off here?"

L. E. Zom, While PlaitlS, N. Y.
G

A Strong Breath

DOROTHY, aged three, bad been breath
lessly watching the terrible villain. When

he reached a railroad bridge she turned to her
mother and asked: "

"Oh, muvver, what's he going to do now?"
"He's going to blow up that bridge."
"But muvver," came back the smaU inquir

ing voice, "How can he get enough breff?"
Miss E. M. Boyd,

W ashillgtot~, D. C.



LILLIAN WALKER'S DEEP TRAGEDIES
THE SU -HAIRED COMEDIENNE BELIEVES
THAT SOME PERVERSE lINN DUG HER
DiMPLES AS MERE WELLS OF TORMENT

By Jack Shaw

BE)[E \ 1'H Lilli
an "\\'rilkei,'s 'UIl"

ny extenor, con
cealed ,,'ithin her

jolly little rotund figure,
and di 'gui. ed by two
"'onderful, omnipresent
dimples,' lurks a Grim
Tragedy, No one ,,,ho
ha: :een her laughing
per:onality portrayed
in se\'eral score of \' ita
('fraph photoplay" will
believe this, Least of
all, perhaps, will ~Iis,

Walker willingly admit
the fact her:elf. But
truth is mighty and ,,,ill
pre"ail, and one ter
rifically hot day-one of
tho:e days when the cor
lorate being seem: to
melt away in flood: of
per piration and I' veal
the true, subliminal :elf
- 'he :at in a corner of
the property room and
('f05, if ed about work and
play, and the Grim
1'raO'edv stalk d forth:

Lillian "'alker want..
to do serious parts.

Imagine a round little
irl, crowned with sun

'hinv, blonde hair the
hair' surmounted bv a
lome :haped little' hat

,,'ith a funnv little flat
narrow I rin;, and her
round little face pun tu
ated on each si Ie ,,'ith a
limple that fairly :hout,

with jo\'-not one f
tho, e fadea,Ya~ diml les
of the" ow-you- 'ee-me
and-now-you-don't" :ort,
lut definite and penna
nent inverted cones of
laughter - imagine this

girl '''ith an ambition to
be an emotional actres:.
1£ you can't, try to im
agine David Warfield
a' 'vrano, Mr'. Fiske
a: a premiere ballerino,
"' ernon astle as Shy
lock....

"]ust because I like
to be jolly, and have
dimples, they insist that
I hall play mo:tly com
edies. But I have a lot
of seriou, thoughts," and
she smote her boo om
"'ith a fi, t that wa ridic
ulou:ly inadequate for
'miting purposes, "and
I don't see why I
houldn't have a chance

to expre. s them."
It is often that way.
Frederick th Great,

it i aid, was mu h more
interested in flute-play
inO' than German feder
a tion, and Nero wa. a
far better violinist than
emperor; yet fate de
creed that Frederick
houll be an empire

builder, Nero a mon
arch, and Lillian" alk
er a charming comedi
enne.

So the world wags on.
'While this Grim Trag

edy constantly lurks in
the background of . 'lis:
"\i\ a Iker's :unny Iife, she
doe. not permit it to de
press her, and . he goes
on merrilv, day after
day, creat{ng characters
to please rather than
thrill. Sometimes she
ha differences of opin
ion with the directors,
and then they have a
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Imagine this girl with
an ambition to be an
emotional actress! ...
"But I have a lot of
serious thoughts. " she

says.
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little sit-'down talk about it, during which
he cries a little,. in her dimpled way, and

either get her own way or not, as the case
may be, emerging equally contented in
either eyent.

She has been with the "\ itagraph com
pany eyer ince the time .when the concern
had only eight players in its stock company,
<Traduating to pictures from Yaudeville.

he has played e"erything from girls of
fourteen to grandmothers, but mo. tly lively
and adventurou' heroines. The e 'he likes
be t, as the) give her outdQor work, such
as in '.'Lo'·e, Luck, and Gasoline." She has
a"iated and has won swimming races
again~t men. She drives her own gasoline
coupe. and in general truly enjoys the sort
of thing she is seen doing in the Miss
Tomboy series. .

But the picture she looks back upon with

most satisfaction is "The Little Dolls'
Dressmaker,'" because it was serious-at
least by comparison with mo t of her other
films.

While she was telling about these things
some one called her, and she bounced
away and back again in an instant with an
oblong parcel.

"I've got the most beautiful present,"
she caroled, as she attacked the string im
patiently.

"How can you tell?"
"He said he'd send it," she replied, with

an extra display of dimples, and trium
phantly produced a pretty white and red,
silk and wool sweater.

Grim Tragedy was forgotten.
The interview was automatically ended,

coming to an untimely finish from malnu
trition.

"Serena!"
T HAT'S the picture-"Serena!" I am lUad about it! Isn't it wonderful?

\\"lHit? You're laughing. The picture is wretched, you say? For mj
part, I should never tire of looking at it. Oh, don't ask me how many times
I've see it. It flickers-it's old-it was one of the first silly little films, a
joke of picturedom's infant years? Oh, why are you always looking for imper
fections? Yes-yes! I know the celluloid is cracked, and that the light wa!!
oggy, and that there's no story at all, but I'm not hunting for its mechanical

failures. I am looking at Serena. Morning is breaking in her eyes.
That darkness on her lips was the red of life, not rouge. How marvellously her
cheek rounds, like the breast of an August peach or the sphere of an October
apple! Her body is the embodiment of sweet belief-look at her, rushing
toward us like everything young in the world! Her kis: her kiss
,\"as sacred, then. See Or, you see. My eyes are closed, and I am
. eeing much more than you. Oh, please run' it just once more-won't you?
P/"ilse! H//lilt? I've seen the show and I must move on? Your fine ladies
are shrinking from me? Let them shrink! I-oh well, I'll go. You don't
need to call your officer, you he-quail! \Vhat am r drunk on now? Nothing
but memories. Six ~ ears ma) spell eternity to a woman. I I 70(1S

Serena.
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Out Again and In Again
In the Sun.et Count,·y
O"er Secret Wires
Pierre of the Plains
Recrcatlon-Yosemlte

'hadows and Sunshine
Shore Acres
The 'till on Sunset Mountain
Their One Love
In the Sunlight
The Beast
The Girl of the Night
1.'1", Light In the Window
In the Valley
The "Round-Up"
The Man from the West
The Man In the Chair
The Other Man
The Tie That Binds
Applied Romance .
Trail of the Lonesome Pine
The TurnlnK of the Road
An Unseen Enemy
The Valley of the Shauow
When Reuben Came o--T'own
Where Love Dwell
Where the Road Divided
The Wild Wooly West
The G"eat Lone Land
The Girl from the East
On the Night Stage
'fhe Girl of the Golden West
The Straight Road
A Yankec from the West
Your Baby and Mlnc
A Romance of Old California
The Eagle's Mate
Arter the Storm
All Mixed Up
And He Came Back
A t the Tran.fer COl'Der
The Awakening Hour
The Bab
Back to' Broadway
Back to the Farm
Back to the Prlmltl\'e
Beh Ind the Screen
The Better Way
Between One and Two
Billie's Baby
BIII)"s Love MakIng
The Bond of Love
Both Sides of Life
Broncho Billy and the Set tler's

Daughter
The Busy Bell Boy
By a Strange Road
Cactus Jake. Heat Breaker
Broncha Bil1.)'·s True Love
A False Shadow
g~~.~he Car Conduc!'<>. -=
The Girl at His Side
The Hand That Rocks the Cradle
A Cowboy Pastlme
Her Husband
The Hills of Peace
His Guiding Spirit
The Hour and the Man
In the Glare of the Light..
His Soul Mate
In the Sunset Count r~'
It Happened while He Fished

(list Continued on Second Page FollOWing)

HERE ARE THE FEBRUARY WINNERS
CONTEST NO, 1

Flnt Prize. 1810.00. John T. lUnrshall. R, F.
D. 3, '1'renton. N. J.

Second Prize. ~.OO. 'VIIllnm H. Campbell.
Barne"vllie. Ohio.

Third Prize. ~.OO. 'Valter Kaplle. 2400
CUatom Ave•• Fordham. N. Y.

Fourth PrlJle. '2.00. lUI"" Itl. ltlun"'holm.
2294 Priaellla St.• St. Paul. Minn.
Ten One-Dollar Prizell to-Mrs. Clarence

Kyle. 203 N. Washington St., Athens, Ohio;
Matt. Saylor, London, Ky.; 1I11s. Elva Peck
ham, 821 Albany St.. Utica, N. Y.; James A.
Miles, 2336 N. Illlnol. St., Indianapolis. Indi
ana; 1111'S. J. A. Reed. R. F. D. 1. Sinking
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Springs, Pa..; Mabel Fritts. R. F. D. 11. Dallas,
Texas; Elizabeth Kelly, 687 Seventeenth Ave..
Seattle, Wash.; W. R. Nelson, 32 E. Commer
cial St., Springfield, 1110.; Leo C. Jones. 71 Pub
lic Square. Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Mrs. 111. 1''
Hauchln, Metropolis, Illinois.

THE CORRECT FEBRUARY TITLES
1. "The ltllllion Dollar ltl,...tery."
2. "Soldier.. of ltll"fortune."
3. "Over Night."
4. "The Edge of Night."
l'I. "The Turning of the Rond."
8, "On Dangerous Paths."
7. "The Little Blonde In Blae......
8. ''The Last Honse."



FOURTEEN CASH PRIZES
FOH'thc COITCCt 01' ncarcst corrcct answcrs to th sc picturc.. Thc nwnrd. ar cash. without auy .'trin~

whatcvcr to thcm. This i, thc third of n ,crics of novcl fcatu" coutcsts to int rcst nnd b IIcfit
OUI' I'cndcrs at absolutcly no co't to th m-thc PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI:O;E wny. Thc award: arc all for tbis
montb" contcst.

4

THE PRIZES
tat Prize, $10.00.
2nd Prize. $5.00.
3rd Prize. $3.00.
4th Prize. $2.00.
Ten Prizes., $1.00 each.

Eacb ccne rcprcs nts tbc
11ame of a popular photoplny
wblcb will bc found in the JIst
on thc oppo itc pa"e and thc
page following. 'l'hcse illu 'h"a
tlon a rc not of :ccnc' from the
pla~'s, but arc of thc titles. In
the case of tic , dupJlca te prlzc
will b award d to the scndcr
of the answ I' involvcd.

5

DI·rectl·ons Writc plainly blow cacb picturc the title which you think it best repr SlitS.
Place ~'our own name and complete add res on the mar~in nt the bottom or this
pa~c. Cut the Icaf out and mall it to "Tltl Coutcst," PHOTOrr,,\Y M.\G.\ZI:O;E,

350 NOrtb Clark treet, Cbica"o. 01' you may send in your nnswel's on a scparate beet or paper.
l\'umber ~'our an 'wers to correspond with the number of the picturcs. We hal' eliminated from this
contest all red tape and xpense to ~'O\l. so plcase do not a k u Que. tlons. All an weI'S mu t be mailed
before April first. Awards for thl Ii't will be published in PHOTOPI.AY MAGAzr:O;.1. Look for this
contest each montb.
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PHOTO'PLAY TITLE CONTEST
(See precedi/lg page for expla/lation.)'

LIST OF TITLES CONTINUED FROM SECOND PAGE PRECEDING

THE "'rong Prescription
A 'Volnan ot Xerve
The 'Vltclling Hour ,

The Kid's Nap'
Man from the East
Real Thing In Cowboys
His Wife

he Married for L",'e '
The Man In the Chair ,
'.rhe Stage-Coach Driver and the

Girl
Their Interest In Common
'.rhe Wilderness Mall
When Wille Sleeps
What a Blind Man Saw
The Watertank Plot
Volunteer Fireman
Venomous Tongues
The Usual Way
An Unknown Monster
The Typhoon
The Torrent
Three of a Kind
The Prodigal Husband
Th" Lure of the Sawdust
The Hlghblnders
The Face on the Oeillng
The Butterfly Bug
The Test ot a Man
Target of Destiny
Sympathy Sal
."trathmore
The Squaw
The Skinflint
'.rhe Second Shot
The Scales oC Justice
Tho Ruse
A Rival Pitcher
Tho Wrong Birds
The Woman Hater
'Ylshed on Mabel
'Vhen We Were Tw nty-One
The Wharf Rats
'Yasted Ycars
Voices In the Dark
The Yengeance of Gold
Urle) Acosta
An Un xpected Romance

• Two Up a. Tree
Tony the Wop
'rhree l\iusketcers
The Primitive Call
The Lure of the Mask
The Hidden Trail
The Face Most Fair
The Butterfly
Tess of the Storm Country
'rhe Tardy Cannon Bnll
The Swinging Donrs
'rho Stranglers' Chord
A Sprig of Shamrock
"Ix .Months to Lh'e
The Second Beginning
The Saving Grace
'Vrong All Around
The WOlnan .!ram ""arrens
The Wlreles. Voice
When War Threatened
West Wind
The Upward Wa,'

'Onder Two Flags
'1'wo Orphans
Tony
The Three Gamblers
The Pride of the Force
The Lucky Shot
The Hidden Message
The $50,000 Jewel Theft
The Burned Hand
The Terror of the l\fountalns
Tap! Tap! Tap!
Sweet I_and of Liberty"
The Stranger
"The Spook Raisers
The Sisters
Sell. Wolf
Th" Saving Flame
A Run for His Money
Ring Around Rosey
The Wrong Address
"'oman Behind the Man
Winsome but Wise
When Villains Meet
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"Te Should ' ... 0 .... " for Auntie
'Vas She Right In Forgll"lng?
Vivisectionist
Vendetta. In a Hospital
Up In the Air
Under the Table
Two I,lttle Vagabonds
The Toll of Youth
Three Brothers
The Powe,' of the Angelus
The Love Thlet
The Hidden Cltl'
The Exposure
The Bu,'led Tre,asul'e
The Tenor
The Tango ,Flat
Sweet and Low
The Strangel' In th Yalley
The Spoilers
Sis
Sealing
Saved by Telephone
The Runaway Wife
Ring and the Man
Won In a Closet
The Winning Wash
When '1'hle"es Fall Out
The 'Wells oC PanHlIsc
Was She a Vaml,h'e'!
Up in a Balloon
Under the""Fiddler's Elm
The Vision In the "'1ndow
Vendetta
Two Lillie Rangers
The Toll ot the Sea
Thou 'halt Not Lie
The Political Feud
The Lost Treasure
The Heart of erlse
The Eleventh Dlm...nsion
The Broken Toy
The Ten O'Clock Boa t
'rhe Tango Craze
Susie's Suitors
Stranger tn C~l1nt>

a Spoiled Llf
Sins of the Father
Sealed Orde,'s
Saved by Her HOI'se
The Runaway Freight
The Right to Lh'e
The World Upstairs
Wolves ot the Unden\'orld
The 'Vlnnlng ot Denis
Then They 'Vere Co-F.ds
Welcome to Bohemia
\Vas It Her Dut)r?
The Virginian
A Varied Secret
Two Hungry Tranlps
To the Death
Up trom the Depths
Under Suspicion
Those Love Pangs
'fhe Poet of the Peaks
The Lost Receipt
Tho Healers
The Elephant Circus
The Broken Lullaby
Ten Nlgnts In a Bar-Room
Tangled Threads
Suste's New Shoes
1~he Strange Disappearance
The Spirit and the Cla~'

Simp and the Sophomores
The Sea Ghost
Satan McAllister'S Heir
The Runaway Boxcar
Right orr the Reel
The World's Oldest Lh'lng Things
The 'Wol,t
The Winning Hand
When the Wheels of Justice

Clogged
Weighed In the Balance
The War ot the Wild
The Village Smlthl'
Vanity Fair
Unwinding It
Under Southern Skies
The Two-Cent Jlll'stery
To Redeem an Oath
Acquitted

Those Happy Days
The Plumber
The f ..onesome Heart
The Headllne,'s
The Eagle
The Broken Barrier
Temper
Tangled Tangolsts
The Surrender
Straight and Narrow Path
The Spirit ot Giving
Silver Loving Cup
The Sea Brat
Santa Claus
The Runaway Freight
'World's Fall' at San Francis....
The 'VoIC's Prey
'Winning Back
Then the Tide Came
The Wedding Present
The War o· Dreams
Village School Days
A Bad lIIan and Others
Nearb' a. Lady
Across the "'ay
Above the Abyss
A Marriage of Convenience
At the Edge of Things
A Red Man's Heart
The Million Doilar Mystery
At the End of a Pel'tect Day
The Night
Ben-Hur
The Edge of Night
Booming Trixie
Into the Dark
Caught In the Act
When the Light Came In
The Colleen Bawn
Daughter of Kings
The Coward
A Disciple ot Pia to
Marriage of Kitty
The Face at the Window
Call of Yesterday
The Fixer
The City
Getting Rid of Algy
The Gold In the Crock
Commanding Officer
Her Birthday Present
Madame Butterfly
His Last Fight
Guarding Old Glory
In Search ot the Castaways
Second In Command
The Kangaroo
Brothe" Olllcers
King and the Man
Stonewall Jackson's Way
Love. Snow nnd lee
A Spy for a Day
The Missing Man
The Spy
Morning Paper
After the Storm
Old Curiosity Shop
In the Valley
Perils of Pauline
Illto the Foothills
A Bag of Gold
In the Hills Beyond
Adam·s Ancestors
In the Southern Hills
Against Heavy Oit<1s
An Idyll ot the Hills
In the Heart ot the Hills
An American CItizen
A Relic of Old Japan
Ben Bolt
In the Open
In the Twlllght
Beppo
The Bondwoman
The City of Darkness
Caught with the Goods
A Peach and a Pair
A False Beauty
The Comet
The Daughters of Men
A Girl and Two Boys
Faces In th.. Night
Fleur de Lys



11. S., BOISE. IDA.-"Does the hero choose his
heroine, or the heroine her hero. or are both
chosen by the director?" 'rhe hero and the
heroine oUg'ht to do their own choosing. to make
this story fit the film sentiment. but they are al·
ways ruled by the invisible destln~' that controls
the studio. 'rhere ought to be a tIlm some time,
entitled "Sold Down the River. or They Stole Ills
LeadIng' Lady." We are unable to supply any
number of PHOTOPI.AY having an Interview with
Chester Barnett.

E. 'V. B., NEW YOIlK CITY.-Irvlng Cummings
was born In !'<"ew York City and played on the
sta/(e In numerous llroductions prior to joining the
American films. He appeared In some of the com
panies which played "'rhe Man of the Hour" and
"'rhe GI'eat Divide" in the "Ie/(itimate," Probably
his best kuown work is In "The Diamond from
the Sky." Valeska Suratt is about five feet seven
Inches In height. Fannie Ward of the Lasky tIlms
is the Fannie Ward of the stage. who played so
successfull}' In "Madam President," and in numer
ous other hits In New York and London. She was
born In St. Louis In 1875 and made her debut In
New York Clt~' In 1890.

.J. n.. Boo Df:TIIOIT.-Yale Boss. for five 01' six
yeurs Edison's boy actor. has returned to school
i'or the pre ent arid Is not plavlng with any com
pany. He I IIvln/( In New York c1t~'. however,
and' muv be uddressed at hi' home. 2675 Decatur
Avenue,' where he requests that all mall for hIm
be sent. He was born In Utica, Oct. 18, 1899.

S. E. B.. ·Y1t"CUSI~. N. Y.-Crune Wllhlll' Is
with Horsle~' In Los An/(eJes, and ~'ou should see
his picture' wherever the Mutual movies are
shown. "I have no.favorlte amon/( the actresses:
there are so many heart-breakers-but what chance
will a man have after the Beauty and Brains Con
test adds eleven more to the list?"

IJ. .T .. BfJn;m.Y, ~fASS .. llnd M. L. ,J.. FOND Du
LAc, Wis.-Crane Wilbur Is at the 110rsley studio
lind you might write him there. In "Madame
Bnttertly," Famous Pla~'ers probubly thought that
01~o·Oho-Sal/l.'a death In a pool would please play
g'oers better than the hara-karl of the stage.
Superficially the tllm endIng' .Is more In keepIng
with her /(entle character. but the hara-karl death
Is more nearly In sympathy with her resolute Idea
of duty as expressed In the story. for you must
remember she Is Japanese and schooled In theIr

·Ideals.

E. M.• HOCK ISl.AI'D. Il.L.-Pauline Frederick
lliays In "The Eternal Clt~"" "Zaza," "Bella
Donna," "Sold." ULydia GIlmore," and "The
SpIder," all for Famous Players. "Polly Fred
erIck" was the title of an IntervIew with her In
the October Issue (caples of whIch we are still able
to supply). and If ~'ou have the February. 1915,
number you will find some InterestlnA' pIctures of
her In It. We have no more February. 11)15. caples
on hand. She probably did not have time to write
yOU and send ~'ou a photogro.ph as well, so just
sen t the pIcture.

A. E. B., MOI'TREAI~.-Anlta Stewart's tlrst role
of any Importance In tllms wa's In "The Wood
Violet," a Vitagraph of November. 1912. and
prior to her tllm work she had never been on the
stage. "Why doesn't Mary Fuller have any In
teres tinA' and beautiful photoplays like Margtierlte
Clark has been playing In?" Why not. Indeed
l\{lss Fuller was at one time the most advertised
player on the screen. We are not aware that
l~rancls ,X. Bushman played In a prodnctlon of
"Carmen' for Essanay and believe you are think
InA' of the Thanhouser tllm In which Marguerite
,uow played the title role: William Hu ·scll. the
1'o1·ea.dot',. WlIllam Garwood. Daft J08e,. .Jack Adol
phi. the Officel', aud Peggy Reed. J11 ichaela•

K. K. K.. ST. LOUlS.-You probably refc~ to
"Resurrection," liS Blanche Walsh took the part
of K(I,t.,.aha Maalova In the New York production
at the Victoria In February of 1903. In the fol
10wlnA' films the leads were: "El:earts llnd Hoses,"
Bevel'ly Bayne and DarwIn Karl': '''rhe White
Pearl," Marie Dora and Thomas Holding: "'rhe
Wltcb of So.lem Town," Mary Fuller and Matt
Moore: "Lily of Povcrty Flat." Beatrlz Mlcbelena
nnd Frederick Lewis: "Fanchon the Cricket."
Mary Pickford and Jack Standing.

. FT. L .. ROXBURY. MAss.-The "usual" length of
time requIred In the filming of a five reel play ts
four or five weeks. Many' of the big features
take months for theIr production. whereas oth
ers, In whIch the studio sets are used almost
exclusIvely and the compnny one which has
worked together under the dIrector for some time.
requIre much less time. It depends upon so mnny
things-weather. players. IIgllt. etc.. that there Is
a g'rea t varIation In the time necessary for com
pletlnA' a film. MarjorIe Daw was born In Colo
rado Springs. Colorado. In 1902 and she has played
In a number of plcturps. though In mInor parts
until her recent appearance In Lasky films. She
was the vn'l/m/lel- ai8tm· In "The cliorus Lady,"
wIth Cleo R1dgel~"
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E. M.. OTTU~IWA, IA.-Norma Talmadge began
her screen career with Vitagraph in 1910 and
pla)'ed with them uptil 1915, being with the ~'Ine
Arts studio at present. Constllnce, her sister,
however, did not commence screen work until
April of 1914 and she too has changed fr.om Vltll
graph to Griffith's dramatle ieglons. Both the Tal
madge sisters have brown e)'es and Norma has
brown hall' but Constanee is golden haired.

R. D., POXTlAC,' MicH.~'your last question Is so
far afield that we' will not attempt to take it up;
this department deals exclusively with plays lIud
pla)'er.. 'ri,e IrKostudlo is at 'the eorner of Sun
set and Gower, Hollywood.

U. T. J., ATLANTA.-Irvlng Cummings began
pla)'lng with the Edwin Arden stock eompany In
Washington in 1901 and he has played contino
uously on the stage or before the eamera ever
slnee. His first film engagement was with the
Powers comp.Ul)', followed by Patbe, ReIlanee,
Pathe, American and Borsle)' engagements.

U. S.. Br.oO)U-IELD, N. J., and D., ONTONAGON,
l\rICH.......:~'amous Players are unable to supply pho.
tographs of Conway Tearle lind therefore you
should write to him personally or to one of the
:-Jew York photographers; Floyd, 249 West 43d
Street, can probably supply you. Jack Plekford
,hould be addre'Ssed at the Selig studio In Los
Angeles.

S. F., CINCINNATI.-"e wIsh to refer you to the
)Iarguerlte Clark interview in the March PHO
'l'Opr,AY MAGAZINE as it covers the questions you
have asked. "l\Uee and Men" is n recent Famous
Players oITering with Marguerite Clark in the
stel1ar role. .

A. II. F., ZAX&svrr.LE.-Slgne Auen-Iet's call
her by her right name Instead of Seena Owen
Is with the Fine Arts (Griffith) studio of Triangle.
She pla3'ed with Kalem for a couple of months in
1914 and then joined the Majestlc·Reliance forees,
the old Griffith organization, and eame with them
to 1'rlangle, She played in "The Fox Woman,"
"The Yankee from the West," and "The Lamb,"
In the latter with Douglas Fairbanks. She is a
Spokane girl.

E. S., IIUNTSVILT.E, ALA., R. K., PORT BYRON,
N. Y., and P. S., AM:ARlLLO, TflX.-You may ad·
dress James Cruze at the r..asky studio. Ruth
Roland Is unmarried and is playlnjt at the Balboa
studio, Long Beaeh, California. There will un
doubtedly be interviews later.

J. Y., ASHr,AND, O.-In the first place the mov·
ing picture field i'S very crowded and the real
opportunities few and mighty hard to become
frlendl3' with, but if one desires to enter moving
pieture work he should make personal application
at one of the studios. At that time fu II details
regardln~ experience. edueatlon, ete., should he
given the employment manager and a trial may be
forthcoming. Stock company or other stage ex
perience is always an asset.

D. P., ST. PAUL. and E. R., WHITE PLAl:'<S, N. Y.
-You refer to Robert Vaughn in "Still Waters,"
with Marguerite Clark. a Famou'S Players release.
lIem'll ,<;t,·o,," in "The Final Judgment," was Percy
G. Standing.

I. T. S., CHICAGO, and P. E. G., IIART}'ORD, CONN.
-We are unable to give you the date of Alan
Hale's marriage to Gretehen Hartman. William
Hinckle)' played the role of the husband; Irene
Hunt was the wife, and George Beranger, the
other man, in "The' Stab," a Reliance of last
December.

C. K. W., LoDI. CALU'., und L. T., NEWARK.
N. J.-James Kirkwood and not Owen Moore
played opposite Mar~' Pickford in "Behind the
Scene-s." Grace Cunnrd was born in Paris April
8, 1891. The Interior scenes of the New York
mansion, used in "One l\UlIlon Dollars," It Metro
were taken with studio sets which were bullt at
consl<lerable expense for this picture.

K. L.-Dorothy Bernard, of the Fox films, was
married to A. H. Van Buren an actor of the
"legitimate" stage, Ju13' 5, 1909, in Washington,
D. C. She hus jtone west with the l~ox compan)'
which is now in Los Angeles.

II. '1'., D&1'UOIT, and D. D., BALTBrOllEl.-Watch
Captuin Peaeocke's department for information I'e
garding- the scenario market, as unnouncements
wlll appear therein from time to time.

K. '1'., MEMPHIs.-In the lust two or three is
sues of PHOTOI'LAY ~'ou wl1l find numerous refer
ences to pla)'ers who send pictures to frIends ask
injt for them and we· suggest you look through
these copies.

J. T .. PUEBLO, COLO.. and S. H .. Ar,BANY, N. Y.
Ruth Roland is with Balboa at Long Bench. For
information regarding photoplay wrltlnjt we refer
:vou to Captain Peacocke's instructive series of ar·
tlcles appearing each month under the title, "Hlnts
on 'photoplay Writing." 'rhere is a model scena
rio contained in the October issue of PHOTOPLAY
and we nrc still able to supply this Issue lit the
reg-ular 15 cen ts per copy.

V. E .. Los Al"GELES.-"'l'he Goo'Se Girl" was a
Marguerite Clark picture, but as 3'OU say a Lasky
and not a I~amous Players' film. 'rhis is. so far
as we know, the only Lasky play she ha's done.
Do we think Claire Whitney looks like Mary Pick·
ford in "The Galley Slave?" A little, perhaps,
though the resemblance is not striking.

H. l\f. I,.. S~)AT'l·LEl.-Harold Lockwood's birth
day is ApI'1I 12th. the :veal' 1887. What hl's plans
for the coming year include we ilo not know, but
there wlll be news about bim soon.

G. M. A., UTICA, MICH.-For goodness' sake
don't raise sueh a rumpns! Bere is your Cunard·
Ford interview printed right in this Issue. with
pictures and everything. And we will bet 3'OU
are reading- the Answer Department first, at that!

B., EWING, IND.-See the answer to ·L. E.,
NrAGAllA FALLS. regurding- opportunities with film
companies. Uuth Roland, Jaclde Saunders and
Henry Kinjt are with the Balboa studio at Long
Beach, California. Write and see!

1(. C.-What is )'our address?

C. B., WrN:'<IPEG.-Florenee I..aBudie has brown
hair and. blue eyes and is five feet five inches tall.
Her 8·i8ter in '''l'he Priee of Her Silence" (Than
houseI') , was Mignon Anderson, the clw.uffe,w was
Harris Gordon and the arti8t was '.rhomas Curran.
This was produced in New Rochelle at the 'rhan
houser studio. Yellow gives better results in ple
tures than white because of the tendency of white
to cloud or fog- tbe film due to the chemieal I>rop
ertles of lIg-ht. Yellow is softer and is less daz
zling to the camera·!!ye.

F. K., TORONTo.-The scenario for "Idols of
Clay," a Universal film, was written by Uobert
r..eonard and he directed the playas well. 'rhe
Uttle "i"l nellIt door was Ella Hali and Uncle Joe
was l\i:arc Robbins. No, Ella Hall is not married.

l\f. Roo GRAND FORKS. N. DAK.-Fllms and film
ers are jU'st one mystery after another. We have
no sooner laid Francis X. Bushman's amethyst
ring- to rest thun 10. and bebold! Creig-hton Bale
appears with a very suspicious rinjt on hI's fing-er
and the whole audience Is immediately upset an
over again. What in the world is the Answer
Man to do, we are asklnjt 3'OU !

L. A., POllT CHESTEll, N. Y.-E8ther ,<;ta,nley.
Lottie Pickford. was the rightful heir, as disclo. ed
in the later episodes of "The Diamond From 'l'he
Sky." and A,·thur S,tanley, 'Vm. Russell, was the
son of the gypsy. E8ther and Arthur were born
on the 'Same dav and the babies were interchanged
as E8thel~8 father desired a son nnd hell' and
Esther was raised as a gypsy girl. E8t/le,' and
A,·t/uw were, therefore, aetually no relation to
each other.
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"Never Use an Oily Polish

on~yof My

. Fumiture-

dOHISOI'S PIEPAIEI WAX
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OILY polishes gather and hold the dust, soiling clothing, linen, and everything
with which they come in contact. Johnson's Prepared Wax. gives a perfectly

hard, dry, glasslike polish to which dust and dirt cannot adhere. It forms a thin,
protecting coat over varnish, adding years to its life-it covers up small surface
scratches and does not show finger prints. .

Every family has dozens of uses for Johnson's Prepared Wax-it is just as neces-
sary around the house as soap-keep a can always on hand for polishing your

Floors Piano Shoes
Linoleum Furniture Gun Stocks
Woodwork Leather Goods Automobiles

Automobile Owners will find Johnson's Prepared Wax just the thing for polishing body, hood
and fenders. It preserves the varnish and protects it from the weather-it sheds

water and does not gather dust-It makes a "wash" last twice as long.

We shall be glad to send you gratis i--------------------------------
a copy of our beautiful new 25c I S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wis. 'PP4
color book "The Proper Treat- I I enclose lOe for a trial can of Johnson's Prepared Wax,
ment for Floors, Woodwork and II sufficient for polishing several pieces of furniture. a small
Furniture." It is full of val- floor, or an automobile. Also send book on home beau

uable ideas on home beautify. I tifying free.
ing. No library complete. I
without it. I NAME...m __ • __ ...

I
• C. JOHNSON & SON '1 ADDRESS m m : mm__._ ..

"The Wood Fi"ishi"g Aullw,ities" I
Racine. Wis. I CITY & STATE...m ....__ m ........__...... .....

When you write to advertisers pleas. mention PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZINE.
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(Continued from page I05)

Nathan. To me, Bickel and ""atson on
the stage are"equal uproars. In the movies,
Mr. Watson passes NIr. Bickel as though
the latter were roped to a post.·

Kleine's "Musty Suffer" series pretends
to nothing' but the incitement of the carni
val guffaw' and the careless chortle, but it
incites welL Probably no beauty ever lay
in Mr. 'V\,atson's dreadful countenance
he may have frightened his nurse to death
as a baby-and certainly he is an a/hit at
present. Yet the sweet smile with which
he looked into his executioner's face as he
was being measured for the billy so soon
to be applied to his ivory head not only
nlurdered my melancholy, but buried its
body. Harry \-\fatson's is a new style of
clean though coarse farce. I have neve
seen him objectionable.

"FATTY and Mabel Adrift" was the
month's best Keystone. It was in

genious, it was acrobatic to a degree, it
was sensational, it was clean, and it was
always funny. Through it ran the prev
alent Keystone notion of burlesque, glori
fied to the thirty-third degree by Al St.
John, Signorina Normand and the well
known Monsieur Arbuckle.

Underminjng your enemy's house and
floating him, his wife and all their chat
tels out to sea is a new notion for the pro
fessors of revenge. Try it some time.

r presume you've seen this picture. Did
you notice the coy way in which Mabel's
bed floated around through the house to
pay a comforting visit to Roscoe's bed, the
morning after the yoyage began?

UNIVERSAL, truly, has done some hard
hammering at the gates of art in the

past thirty days.
Now comes Henry Otto with "Undine,"

at once astoundingly daring and morally
clean; fuller of legs than any Ziegfeld
festival-and passed by the Censors.

Otto's treatment is natural, simple and
unaffected. As the picture begins to un
wind we have a little girl upon her papa's
lap, listening to her father's recital, from
an illustrated child's book, of the "Un
dine" fairy tale by Pierre de la Motte
Fouquet. As he continues the reading
fades into reality. As the story progresses
the baby plays herself into the picture, and
eventually conunands her father into char-
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acter, and her mother, too. At the end,
as the volume closes, she is asleep, and is
borne gently to her little bed. So ends
the child's evening, and the photoplay.

The legend of the forest of Unda; the
love of Undine for the huntsman; the
birth of her Baby, her death, and the ex
piation of the mother's sin through the
child's pure love-a child now grown to
womanhood-do not need recounting.

Ida Schnall as Undine does some won
derful diving and other aquatic perform
ances, and jf the Unda beach, with its
score of nude and sturdy-legged damsels,
can be located and chatted it means whole
sale male desertion of Palm Beach and all
other strands. Douglas Gerrard, who .has
been noted as an important member of the
Pavlowa cast, is to be found here also, and
Baby Kiernan is adorable as the wee cause
of all this tale-telling. .

"D'ARTAGNAN" was one of the bit-
terest of disappointments to me.

Orrin Johnson alone was a Duri1as figure.
His magnificent fencing, the tiny circles
of his thrusts and parries, his brilliant
demisert disarming of his clumsy oppo
nents, marked him as one of the few
real screen swordsmen. Johnson, too, bore
the romance, the mystery, of the inunortal
"Three Musketeers."

But for the rest-alas!

FOX'S most notable Theda Bara picture
recently is "The Serpent," a Russian

melodrama of some imaginative power, in
"'hich Bara portrays a peasant girl who
dreams herself coveted, possessed and cast
off by a Grand Duke. There is splendid
realism in the coming of the Grand Duke
to the peasant's hut, his contemptuous
treatment of the fawning and brutal serf
who greets him, his idolization of his mili
tary son, and in the self-education of the
outraged and ejected daughter of the
peasant. The characteristic "vamp" fin
ish is brought abcut by the peasant girl's
(now of London, if you please) visit to
the German-Russian lines, where she nurses
the wounded scion of royalty back to
health, marries him, and in the house of
her betrayer coolly faces father and son
despoiler and husband-to the tune of
general murder and suicide. The crimson

(Continued on page 158)
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TOWD. _ .state .

You press the button, drop card in devel
oper and in one minute take out a perfec:t, fin
ilhed post card photo 2Ux3U inches in size.
Camera is about 4Ux5x7 inches. Loads in
daylight 16 to 50 post-cards at one time.

No Films-No Plates-No Dark Room
Not a bit of the muss and bother of the

ordinary kodak or camera. It is instantan
eous photography! Universal focus lens pro
duces sharp pictures at all distances. Pictures
develop and print automatically. Can't over
develop. Results positively amazing.

We Trust You

. Only 10,000 of these marvelous instantan-
eous pIcture-taking and making cameras to be
sent out absolutely on approval without a
penny in advance just to prove that it is the
most wonderful invention-the camera sensa
tion of the a~e. So you must send for it
quic:k! Just thmk of it-the new Mandel-ette

Takes and Makes Finished Pictures

INSTANTLY!

More Thall Pleued
Yourcamerareachedme O.K.
:.,no~kIitw3:e:.urfr~~;de~~~~~

~r:~ f~~~C:e~~~B~~~ia~
en with any camera. Every
body that acea the "Mandel
ette" BayS it is fine and I am
more th~~n:e~o~t\;:t.

Northome, Minn.
Beats All Things Yet

The uMandel-ettc" re<:eived
and opened and in 20minutcs
I took a splendid picture of
my wife, fully developed and
ready to look at. My, this

beats.r~~~~'bl1Jt§~·Pastor,
Methodist EDiseopsl Church,
South, Welch, West Va.

I:"es Pjj;[{;d~l~g~~~~~
the ~~andel.ettc/J I have
had very good success never
before to have bandied a
camera at all. I ean say it
will do all you claim. I have
taken a picture which shows
a Mt. more than 4 000 feet
away and on aver13darkday.

JAS. H. BP~n~~:'JVa.

No difference who you are, where you live or
what your age, we will send you the comflete
"Mandel-ette" outfit absolutely on approva and
give you 10 days to test it. But when you see
what elegant pictures it takes-so quick, 80
easy, with no trouble at all-if you wish to keep
it you simply send us $1.00 per month until our
special price of only $5.00 is paid.

Easy Payments-No References '\.
No red tape of anykind. Monthly payments

.so small you'll not no- r - - - - --
tice them. Simply fill C . F C
out and mail cou-' blc:ago errotype. ~••

d Deale 241 Ferrotype Buildmlr.
pon today. Sen, Cbic:al!o, Illinois
no money. No Send me at once one eomplete
references re- , model Mandel-ette Camera outfit in-
quired. Lots of , eluding supply of postcards and in-
fun-big profits. structions. I agree to examine and

. • • ,. test it thoroughly and if satisfied keep

No Experience ReqUired it a!,d par you $1.00 !' mo!'th until y~ur
specIal pnce of $5.00 IS paId. Otherwlee

Plain instructions and everything complete with' I will return it at the end of 10 days.
outfit so you can begin taking pictures the moment it ,
:~it~SMa1Y~o~;:-~~;:.th~o~i:~ :rC~~8~~rono~r~, Name ' .

kee~ camera. . DeoI<241 Fenom.e Bldr.. , Address : .

Chicago Ferrotype CO.I Chicago.IOino;'

Anyone Can Use Them
Received the HMandel·etteU

:r~g~U~~S:ySa~~~~fKge~~

~~r;'Og~'u~~~~~Y:8~~
~~,:pI~:~~U~e ~~~ ~~
alo~ithout ours.

• R. U'~~~~~~~ia.

Amazed At Minute
Camera

lu~wi~~~~!ifnnd~~~~[~
to show you gentlemen what
I am.mnkinlr. Nobody taught
me but your instructions. I
am making pictures with
great pleasure and my friends
are amazed at your very high
grade minute cnmera.

Sanf';~~~ka

When you writs to ad••rtlsers pleus mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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H()w Dad Broke Up the
Corner Gang

Carom or Pocket Billiards played at
home gives boys a manly way to let loose
their 4Q-horse energy. It keeps them off
tlte street!

In homes that have the "Baby Grand,"
the parents write us it's solved the boy
problem.

Why don't you learn to be a robust boy
or girl again? One Brunswick Home Table
brings 33 royal games - and each O1Ze
makes grow1Z-upS feel a year you1lger!

BRUNSWICK

"Baby Grand"
"Grand" uConvertible" and

"Qui~k Demountable"
Home Billiard Tables
This family of Brunswick Tables lead the

world because they are scientifically built.
Fast, ever-level billiard beds. famous Mon

arch cushions-life. speed and accuracy!
Sizesandstyltstofit all 1lomeS,1'ega1'dlessof1'oom.

$27 Up-Pay IOc a Day
"Grand" and "Baby Grand" Brunswicks are

made of genuine San Domingo mahogany.
"Quick Demountable" Brun~wicks can be

set up anywhere In a jiffy and easily taken
do\v.n after play.

"Convertible" Brunswlcks are handsome
library and dining tables that give you grown
up carom and pocket billiards, too.

30-DayTrial-Balls, Etc., FREE
High·Class Playing Outfit Included wilhout

extra cost-Balls, Cues, Rack. Markers. Ex
pert Book of 33 Games, etc. .

Color photos. low prices. easy terms and
bome trial offer all shown In our handsome
book-"Billiards-The Home Magnet." It's
FREEl Send this Free Coupon TODAY--.-----------

IThisBrings BilliardBookFree 'I

IThe Brunswick.Balke-CollenderCo.
Dept,,3ZW 623-633 S. Wabash An.. CbicalloI Send free postpaid your color-photo book I
"Billiards-The Home Magnet" II and tell about your home trial offer.

!:::::~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::~~ :~~~ ::~~~:~~~~~~ :~~~::~::~~~::~~~~;I

C. N. B., 'YAsHIXGTox.-Frank Keenan and
Charlie Ra,y "'ere the old colonel and his son in
"'l'he Coward" (Ince-'I'l'iangle), the mother was
G rtrude laire and the ,on', sweeth art. Mar
garet Gibson. Polly )[oran is tbe WidO'/v WaUol)
witb Eddie Foy in "Tbe Favorite Fool." Gene
Gauntier ha' gone to ,w den for an extended
visit. Bara is pronounced with a 'bort "a."
Anita Stewart. ~bo is now !llaying with Richard
TIll'ner at the Vltagl'8ph stue 10, was never on the
stage prior to join inA' Vita"raph, and Vitagraph.
too, wa' her fir. I. film compan~'. 'Ve are sorry but
we cannot nil. Wel' YOUl" que tion regal'(lin~ "The
Du t of Egypt," a Vita"l'n.ph Story as we 'did not
happen to see this film. In "The !l'atal Card." by
Famous Players, Hazel Dawn is the "irl. John
Ma on is GeOl'ge Fon'e8tel' (later 1l1m-rable) and
David Powell i .. Gf7ro!<l AIt8Un. ,V. J. Ferguson
pla~'ed the cbaracter heavy, J;m~ D'ia:on.

B. G., Nmv YORK CITY, and F. M., MALDE".
MA s.-In the "Kreutzer Sonata." Nance O'Neil
was the elder sister and Theda Bara the younger.
adopted .. ister. William E. Shay, Henry Bergman,
Stuart Holmes. )Iaud Turner Gordon, John Daly
)1urpby and Anne ,utherland were also in the
cast.

I. P., )1n,FORD, )IAss.-'rhe chief clerk. who was
finall~' proved guilty of the murder in "'rhe D ad
)1an' Keys" (Thanhouser). was Ernest Howard,
the accused clerk was Bert Delaney and the old
locksmith was Riley Chamberlain. In "Always )n
The \Vas'," DO"otll/} NOI·t1< was Mary M.iles lInn
ter, though tbe four year old Dorothy was lDther
mary Oakland; Alan St-ilvwell was Harold Meltzer.
Owen Moore and M.ary Pickford are with Triangle
and Famous Pla~'ers respectively.

K. E. D.. So. RIHJR. N. J.-Cleo Madison was
seen in "The Power' or Fascination." a Uni
versal release of December, in whicb Thomas
Chat.terton and Jack Holt played the part of the
American and the Mexican.. Lilliau Lorraine aud
'Villiam Courtne~'. Jr., pla~'ed the leads in ". eal
of the )iav~'." ,nnifred Greenwood Is With the
American )"ilm )If". Co. at Santa. Barbara. We
he itate to say you ar the first questioner from

outh River. because someone will probably tnke
us to task for fOr"etting him, but so far as we
know you are number one. '

F. P., MIXXElAPOLlS.-Evidently the Univer !II
players are foremo t arnonA' your favorites as
UnIversal City is the addre s for all except two
of those ~'ou n!lme: Loi Web-r, Phillips Small y,
Ella Hall, Laura Oakley, leo )Iadi on, I!~rancis

Ford and Grace Cunard. Anna Little and .Tilck
Richardson are with Am rican at Snnta Barb!lra.

J. P., LACOXIA, N. H.-"Jane Eyre" is the name
of a recent Blogrnph film in which Franklin
Ritchie nnd Louise Vale played leading parts.
)"oni e Vale, Travers Vale nnd Ritchie have goone ;
to the we. tern studios of Univel'sal and hould be
nddres ed there. 'I'here were thirty cbapters in·
"The Diamond From The I'Y," twenty-three in
the ")lillion Dollar )I~' tery," and twenty-two in
"ZUd01'3," or the BTwenty Million Dollar M~l'ste)'y."
We always are glad to receive letters expressing!
appreciation, for it i, very gmtifying to know
PUCYl'OPLAl: MAGAZIXEl is plensing ib readers.

l\L R, K .. PHILADElLPHIA.-The Pickford-Moor '
picture on page 36 of the Janunry issne Is from an '
old print that was tucked away in the personal
crap-book of one of the members of the Imp

company. We have no otber copies and are there
fore unable to supply you with a print.

M. A., FALCOXElR, N. Y.-You refer to "The
Girl and the Special" (not "The Railroad Spe
cial"). which Is a Helen Gibson railroad picture
produced "Y Kalem and not a Helen Holmes play,
Yes, Kalem Is still producing their "Hazards of
Helen" but Helen Holmes is no longer playing
with them, she is now with Mutual.

E. L., NEW YORK CITY.-No, the Warren Scott
Meore referred to on page 113 of the .Tanuary
Issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is not related to
the Tom-Owen-Matt Moore brothers. He may
be a Moore brother but he's not a brother of
the noted three.

(Colllilllled Oil poge 156)

El'ery ad\'ertlsement In PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZI::-''E Is guaranleed.
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(ORRJW£1f
/or earJY-spr;nq wear

Two models that will dress your foot in faultless style
-with comfort such as you have never known before.

Model No. 435. The" GJacier"- Fashion Shoe shops everywhere that sell Red Cross
favors high top kid laced boots in-general, Shoes are no'! displayin~ these and m.any
this one in particular. Made in hlack, white, other new Spnng mode!s In all the fashlOn-
grey, bronze, champagne, and ivory hades. able patterns and matenals. .

" .. Go choose yours from among them! Try It
Model No. 433. The Mayflow~r ~ a on! Walk in it! Note how it "hugs the
pump of the newest mode, all charmll:? Itnc;s foot"-yet how it adapts itself instantly to
and curves, and a smart buck Ie to set It every movement. The special Red Cross
off." Shown here in dull kid; beautiful, too, "bends with your foot" process makes every
in patent or white. step easy, graceful, wholly comfortable.
Priceo: Low Shoes, $3.50. $4 and $5; Hizh Shoes, $4, $4.50 and S5. A few slyles, $6 10
510. Each the standard of value at its price. The U PLIO," a stylish shoe embod)'in.:
Red Cruss comfort features, Low Shoes, $3 and $3.50. HiZh Shoes, $3.50. $4- and up.
Write for unique tityle book. It illustrates the correct new models for evcry oec ... •
Eion and every purpuse. Arranged with blank pages for shopping notes. this dainty
)jule booklet will be a heh.'ul companion on your shoppine: trips. With it we will
send you the name of your nearest Red Cross dealer, or lell )'ou how to order direct.

The Krohn-Fechheimer Co., 511·554 Dandridge St., Cincinnati, O.

"A FOOTWEAR ROMANCE," a new Essana, 6Im-fea.urinz Ru.h Slonehouse and Bryant
Washburn. Write for story of film and name of theatre showine it in your town.

LooA for ,hil
trad~ mari
on the sole.

When you write to advertisers pleas. mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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A Film Newspaper in the
Making

(Contimud f1'om page 47)
The machinery of getting out the paper

is inten ely intere ting. s soon a the
staff man I hoot" the story he . hip it by
expre to headquarter, telegraphin<T the
editor how many feet of negath e he is
ending the ubject, and the train upon

which it will arrive. The u ual length of
a subject i between' fifty and eventy-five
feet, but torie of greater intere t will run
as long a 200 feet.' ,

When the negative is received from the
scene of a tion the editor and his a i tants
look it oyer and edit it, making the neces
sary cuts and writing 'the sub-titles. The
newspaper editor has one advantage over
the film editor: he can rewrite and embel
Ii h the story turned in by the reporter.
The film editor must take what he gets. He
can subtract from, but cannot add to, a
story. Therefore, he must rely on the in
telligence, news sen e and initiative of the

camera reporter. In addition to these qual
itie the cameraman mu t be alert and ever
willing to "take a chance," with his expen
sive camera or his life. V, ith many of
the e daring news gatherers the safety of
the camera comes first.

In the Selig Tribune plant a force of
75 employees i kept bu y. The printing
from the negative, which might be des
ignated as "going to pres ," is an important
and expen. ive function. The as embling,
with the insertion of captions and titles,
come next, and then the completed reel'
are pa ked and shipped by fast expre s to
the four points of the compas .

In gathering pontaneou' news such as
accidents, fires and hipwrecks, the camera
staff man depends upon ome newspaper
in his city to "tip" him when the story
"breaks," and in this manner his early
arrival on the 'cene of action is as 'ured.

Limited space precludes the narrating
at this tin1e of many interesting tales of
the camera news hunter; but they are
tales of hard hip rather than humor.

E\"Cry .d.crUscmcnt in PHOTOPLAY ~IAGAZrX'E Is gulU'antccd.
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Business Men!
Write for Sales Records and Terms

The Crackling White Pop
Corn with theToasty Flavor
And the Only Machine That Makes It

People wonder how we can spend fortunes
to advertise pop corn. .The reason is this;

Butter-Kist Pop Corn is unlike any you ever
tasted. That's because it's aU popped
and evenly buttered with pure creamery ----~
butter, then super-heated to a tantaliz
ing crisp! Folks can't resist its coaxing
fragrance. The matchless toasty flavor makes
thousands walk blocks to buy Butte'r-Kist.

Do you wonder the Butter·Kist Pop Corn Machine is
winning new trade and record sales for large and small
stores, theatres, etc., allover America?

Folks who try a 5-cent bag of Butter-Kist will take
home a big lO·cent carton and let the whole family en
joy its toasty flavor!

~-
~ Holcomb

I I I I I , &HokeMfg.

"

Company
502 Vaa Ilarea SIr...

ladiaaapolis. Ind.

"

end free. potltpaid.,
your photo·book-
"The Little Gold Miae"

that tell. a II abont ; he
Butter-Kist POP Oorn ?l".

chine. easy terms. figures
that prove ,,""flu.

"Sales $360.45 for one
month fro m Butter
Kist machine in our
lobby," writes Lerner
& Rhodes.

Druggist Frank H.
Wingate, Nashua, N.
H., writes: .. Took in
$107 the first week.
Profit $70."

Manager Sharding.
of Georgia Motion Pic
ture Theatre, writes:
.. Net profits are S63 to
$70 a week."

new customers. Balance soon paid out of
Butter-Kist earnings.

Runs Itself
Only move a chair and you have room.

Occupies but 26x32 inches of floor space
yields five times as mrteh profit Per squore
foot as anything known to trade. Earning
capacity 70c to $4.00 per hour. Fitted for
the finest surroundings.

Get Our Book FREE!
Our handsome photo·book, "The Little

Gold Mine," gives full details and proof
of pronta. It's FREE. Send the coupon at
once. You lose cold cash every day you dewy.

Wher.e It PAYS to Pop Butter-Kist
This machine is for men already in busi·

ness, who want to make large, extra profits
with very small expense.

In Picture Play Houses
it brin~s big extra receipts and increased attendance.
It is piling up earnings for

Drug Stores, Cigar Stores, Fruit- Stores
Confectionery Stores Grocery Stores

5-and-IO-Cent Stores, News Stands
Lunch Rooms, Billiard Parlors, Stations

Hotels, Resorts, Fairs, Department Stores
IT WILL PAY IN YOUR BUSINESS

HOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO.
502 Van B~renStreet. Indianapoli.. lnd.

Motion put the money in the
motion picture business, and the
Butter-Kist Pop Com Machine acts
the same way in making people stop,
look attd buy! It will win in your
business, whether large or small. Get
the signed evidence from men itt
your own line who are making from
$300 to $3000 extra profits yearly,
according to location.

A Small Payment
starts this machine winning you sales and

Address ..
When you write to ad<ertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAOA.ZD.'E.
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Star of the North
(Continued f1'om page I37)

relief she turned aside and went off among
the trees into the unknown.

It was the la t flicker b fore the end. A
little farth r and a far a' she could see
there ~'a 'no mark., Even twigs frozen in
the crust were buried now. The earth was
a new white' page upon 'which the furred
wild folk. would prevently inscribe the
hronicle of their doings.

With all other beari,ng 10 t Gertrude
thought of the sun and canned the
heaven . 0 thick was the falling now
and 0 heavy the gray cloud above, that
the cold light offered no point of intensity.
She could not find the sun. Bewildered
but re olute, afraid now to stop and think,
she fought on, trangely comforted 'by the
mere fact of motion. ,

How long she walked she did not know.
But at last the old horrible weakness as
sailed her, and she stopped beneath a great
spruce who e feathered arms offered
shelter.

"1 gue' I'd better eat," she aid,
numbly.

She laid the rifle on the :now and com-

menced to unpa k the thing. dead tree
limb ru ty red in color protruding from
the now near by furni h d kindling, and
after con'tructing a little heap she felt
for bel' match box in the oat po ket ,,,here
'he always carried it. In:tead she found
a little jewel ca e which 'he had brought
all the way from tellar amp, an 1 then
remembered that he had put the matches
in the ne t of tin tewinO" ut n'il'.

With a ,udden ensation of phY'i al
illness 'he dumped the content· of the
pack out on the now. The utensil were
not there. he had di carded th m that
morninO" in the ca, e.

A dull certainty of defeat crept over her.
She wa' beyond panic now. But the un
conquerable will to live urged her to "'0

on and on to the bitter end, She had no
chance, ,he knew, but she could not sit
down and wait. The tranger that she
felt close by must overtake her as she
walked.

She tried to eat the remnant: of the
food she had cooked but it was frozen as

(Cantil/ned on page IS7)

Buys This
Standard Visible

Sensational Reduction

7 Cents a Day
Oliver Typewriter

Much Less Than Half Price
FREE Trial-lOYear Guarantee
This is positively the best typewriter offer ever made. The

typewriter is the genuine Model No.5 Standard Visible Oliver,
with complete and brand new equipment. Perfect machines only.
Not shop worn, not damaged, inferior in no way. Back Spacer,
Tabulator, Disappearing Indicator, not a feature lacking. Equal
in quality in every respect to the $100 article.

This amazing offer is not on some ancient style of blind typewriter, but
on the wonderful Model 5 Oliver, the kind thousands of the world's best
business firms are using today.

Our enormous purchasing power. tre-
mendous output Bnd the 8implioit)' of r - - - - - - - - - - - - -
our methods make tbiR tnlls remnrk- T eal 0 de'
able 8aving to you pos81ble, Snch an n r er oupon
~g~~:~~n,'t~I~~~P~ffl1n":I:"l:~;tg~I UNITED STATES TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 'I
~\fae;~~t,:rf~~:!':rt~~t::C~nth':'i~\~:tl;' Dept. 346, All-Light Building. Chicago, DI.
fled customer will pa~'. The simple OOU~ I Send me by ex'press a No. ;; Oliver T)'pCwriter on approval. I will leave S3.80
poQ tells the st.or)'. Sign it and we "ill with the express agent when I get the rnllchine. the some to be r turned to me in I
ship you one of the splendid machines full if 1 return the typewriter within 10 du~'s. If I keep it. the 83. 0 will appl)' on

rf' d 1 If i the purchase price of 839.80. Rnd I will P8)' the balAnce of S3G in 1 conscoutiv&
;jl~~ v~~t~:P:::X. ite\~tf8U8 t~ pte~= I tnonthJy payment! of 2 encb. commcnOlOg 1 month from deliver)', title to the

<3 ' typewrite,r to remain in )"OU until it is totalh' paid for. (342) Iyou in any way. if ~'OU nro not Slltisfie<1

~J;:~ ~V:r~:G~te)~;~~tm~~::b~g~.uR:l~X Name : Address.............•. .................
~~~ I

l!:==============:I..;T::.R::e,:,; '';';';';';''~~'';';';';';'''~'~';';';';';'; '';';';';'; '~';.;,;,;.J
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·'Prettg soft for him'

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 6455, ScraDloD. Pa.

OF course, it's pretty soft for the man who has made good. But,
if you look behind for the real cause of his success, you'll find that

luck played no part whatever-TRAINING did it. Yes, TRAIN
ING secured through spare-time study. TRAINING is the big
difference between you and the man who holds down the sort of job
you'd like to have. Don't worry because others get ahead. Train
yourself with the help of the International Correspondence Schools
for the job you have in mind and you can do as well or even better.

Tens of thousands of men, at one time no better off than you, now
hold good jobs as the direct result
of I. C. S. training. Last year more
than five thousand took the trouble
to write to the I. C. S. reporting
advancement to better positions
and bigger pay. These men had
the fighting spirit - they simply
wouldn't stay down.

Get that spirit yourself. You're a
man capable of doing bigger things.
Make up your mind to do them.
But get started. Everyminute gained
brings your success so much nearer.
Mark and mail this coupon now.

r - - - - - CUT OUT HC"E - - - - - --,

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
80:1< 6455. SCRANTON. PA. I

Explain, without obUgatJn~ me, bow t can qualify for tbe
posltton, or In the subject, before which I mark X. I

ELECTRIOAL ENGINEER ADVERTISING MAN

~::~~~~t:rh~:~niDIf ~~:°c.r~r{V'rTt:~ I
~~i::~~~i~::ert 8.r~$~¥'6Rtnter I
:'~~~:~I~ILJ~~:=:: ~MJ:t~t:PER I
Machine Shop Practice Stenographer and Typi.t I
Gas Enatneer Cert. Public Accountant
on'IL ENGINIU:R Railway Account.nt

;~~~elJ~~=~~r::~~~EER g~'&7>eE~~tiSH I
Metallurgist or Prospector Teacher
STA.TIONA.RY ENGINEER Common School SubJec:u "
Marine Enlrineer CIVIL SERVICE

~:~~~:r~dBuilder ~sg\U<rU~~~Erk I
Architectural Draftsman POULTRY RAISING

~tC::~~:::1\u~~:~er ;'~i~lt~.?verseer~O~:~:~b+
;~e:t8~~~:'~:r~~l1iG ~~ro"~UNN'L~G ~~:e~Q I
SALESMANSHIP .hlo Re••lrlu. 1'-1'" I

Name _

Occupation (

~t~=~IOYCr I
-~ I_____________________Lc~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State :...J

When you write to advertisers ploas. mentLolI PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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A. M., TOLEDo.-You will see l~atty Arbuckle
and Mabel NOl'mand in current Ke.y ·tone relea. es
and Mac]; ennett, Charley :\:lunay. "Ambro 'e,"
"\Valrus," AI t . .John, Minta Durfee llnd Cecile
Arnold are doing their share to drive a wa~' th
gloom.

W. E. S.• OrrAwA, OK·r.-You are quite right.
M.ary, Lottie and .Jack Pickford were bom at
Toronto and not Montrelll as WllS inadvertently
tated in the answer to F. ll., Lethbrid"e, Alta.

I. . A.. LEBAXOK. O.-Helen Ware was bOl'n lu
San FranCisco, October 15, 187D. and educated in
that city and In New York. Her first stage ap·
pearance was with Maude Adams, a an extra in
'''l'he Little Mjnister," at the Criterion. in New
York in 189D·1900. She was fir t starred as
Ma(/ge S'WIlL1lters in "The Deserter ," at the Hud·
son in New York In September of 1910, creating
thl. role. She also crea ted the role of Ethel
1'oscan' In Broadhurst productions of "The Price,"
at the Hudson in ovember of 1911. and that of
Mm";e Louise Le Val, in the Elm r Harri I7lay
"Trial Marriage," al 0 at the Hud on in October,
1912.

C. W. B.. NEl\l"ARK, ' . .J.-Charlie Chaplin is
both the comical 'cntlcman down ·tairs and the
haggy Individual In the J;aller.y, in "A Night at

the Show." Your friend is correct but don't let
him tell you he I' cognized the upstairs haplin as
the disguise would have balDed Sherlock himself.

A. L.-Robert Harron was the younger Stone
'nan son In "The Birth of a N'ation," one of the
two boys who vi Ited the COIIlterons at Piedmont
and who later wa killed in battle. In "The Lily
and the Rose," the Lily was Lillian Gish and the
Rose, Ro zika Dolly. one of the two Dolly sister.
'l'he Lily'S first lov r is Ellmer Clifton but the man
she marries is Wilfred Lucas, who afterwards
kill's him elf. Ye.. Robert Harron plays in "The
Missing Link," with Norma Talmadge.

, L. S. A. QUINCl:, MAss.-We do not think you
will find Creighton Bale has changed to Famou'
Players. He played the part of Re"bel~ Whitcomb
in "The Old Homestead," a };'amous release. di
rected by James Kirkwood, but he is scheduled fOl'
a number of forthcoming Pathe's. Louise Hull'
take the role of Ruth Stratol~ in "The Old Home
stead." The settiugs are those of the Denman
Thompson bomestead at Swanzey, N w Hamp
shire, wblch adds to the interest of the play.

A. A. S., WASHINGTON, D. C.-The story of ·'Mr.
Grex of Monte arlo." a Las];,' film featuring
'l'heodore Robel·ts, has never appeared In PHOTO·
PLAY MAGAZINE nor hn' there been a recent inter·
view with Carlyle Blackwell, who was also in this
film.

New York

Stein
Makers

A.

Chicago

-n.9S CKLE of
~ he Keystone..Com;dies
IS particularly enthusiastic
about the PARIS GARTERS
that are made "With the 2000/0
stretch Ridge"Weave elastic.
He finds that this ne"W elastic
feels so very comfortable he
forgets he's "Wearing garters.

Mr. Arhuckle wears No. 1565. Salt,
at 50c per pair. No. 1520. Lisle,
retails at 25c. Look for the Dame on
the hack of the shield when you huy.

& Co.

i\1. H. E., RICH~OND. VA., and )1. A'. 'r., KAN·
KAKEE> 1I.L.-You have the name. mixed; the char.
acter ,vas Miles Rmta in ··.Judl:e Not." or "The
Woman 'of Mona Digging." and the player was
nar ..~' Carey, who may be reached at TIniver al

it~'. The que tion re"a r<ling Margaret Thomp·
son are answered elsewheJ:e herein.

L. K., LAllKESVrT.LE, TElx.. T. V. C.. CASE>Y. 1A"
and . D., MIl,WA ·KEEl.-'rhe la t syllable of
"Cunard," is accented. 'rhe wiI in "The Maid ot
the \Vild" a Balboa, wa Marguerite Nichol. ; the
man, Go~don Sackville. You will find pictures and
interviews of several of the players you mention

Look at these bargains! Typew.riters Rebuilt in in the next few issue.
ourownFactories and guaranteed for one year. EJ P D ABILENE, KAN.-Wllliam Desmond ot
Remington. $15 to $65. Smith. $ISto $50 the ·Ince·Tihngle stock company was horn In Ire·
Underwoods $25 to $65. Royals $30 to $65 land and came to America when just about a year
L C. Smith. $2S to $60. Olive... $23 to $45 old. He was raised in New York CIty aJ?d went

Brand new No.2 Smith Premie... $45 to school there, but very early began hIS stai:e
We have others, of course. Send for catalog describ- career. playing in a road produ~tion of "Quo
lng them. Branch offices in principal cities. Va.dls 1" After several years he jomed the Grand

Theatre stock in Los Angeles and then became a
AMERICAN WRITING member of the Burbank. tock company of tbe same
MACHINE COMPANY city where he continued for six years as leading

(lncorpora<ed) man. In 1912 he was elected for the lead in
345 BroadW"a~ Morosco's "Bird of Paradise," and played in this

, for nearly two years. He I five feet eleven inches
NEW YORK tall. has 'dark hair and dark blue eyes.

a' . • (Continued on page 161l
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Star of the North
(Col/til/ned from page I5./-J

hard a bit of iron. N e'-erthele he put
them in the bact and toad up. he looked
for her rifle b'ut coul'd .llot find it. The
snow had conired it during the hour of
her tay. """hat doe it matter?" 'he
thought. "That 'wouldn't sa\'e me," and
stumbled off among the trees.

he wa pa t :en ation no\\" in body and
mind. She scarcely knew that she rna, ed .
her limbs obeyed :orne behe t of her dying
will, but treacherou ly. ometime he ran
into tree before 'he could turn a. ide and
twice she tumbled and fell prone over
'lump.

Slowly and more lowly he walked
under the pre ure of her growing weak
ness, swaying, with eye' half cIa ed. Then
her now- hoe: ro -'ed and 'he fell and
did not get uI.

SHE returned to can 'ciou ne with a
bli ful en 'ation of hearing cele tial

mu ic. Then a' her brain cleared he
identified it a' the tinkle of little bell ,
and it true ignificance gradually dawned
upon her. Dog and a ledge. June"
re cue party from Fort fcLeod at la t!

he tried to rai e her elf but auld only
roll over. he ummoned her tre~gth to
'hriek, but only gave a little feeble cry

like that of a new-born infant. And all
the time the bell \\"ere coming nearer, the
teady tinkle-tinkle-tinkle of dog at the

trot. On they came, very loud now. They
would run over her if-

"Good God, what' thi. "hoa, boys!"

The tinkling topped, and there ,,-a a
cuffing ound of now- hoe. Then a

drawling voice:

"Hold on! Get out of line there a
minute, will you, and giYe me a shot?"

In an wer came the fir t voice, high
pit hed, ten e:

"If you touch that camera, Perkin, by
God I'll break you in t\\"o!"

Then came a little sound of concern
and pity and Gertrude knew that the
peaker had bent over her. The next in
tant she looked up into the face of her

hu band.
(To be conti'/1'~ted)

For Sore Muscles
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises
here is an antiseptic germicide lini
ment - one that is healing, cooling,
and soothing. Absorbine,]r., is more
than a gennicide, more than a lini
ment - it is both. It means prompt
relief from aches and pains; keeps
little cuts and bruises from becom
ing more serious. It is especially
good for children's hurts because it
is so hannless and safe to use
made of pure herbs and contains no
acids or minerals.

is. needed daily in and about the home
- for the numerous little hurts that
come through work in the kitchen and
about the house, the stable,the garage,
and the grounds. Use and prescribe
Absorbine,]r., wherever a high-grade
liniment or gennicide is indicated.
To reduce inflammatory conditions - sprains,
wrenches, painful, swollen veins or glands.

To reduce bursal enlarge
ments and infiltrations.
Absorbine, Jr., is a discu
tient and resolvent.
To allay pain anywhere
- its anodyne effect is
prompt and permanent.
To spray the throat if sore
or infected-a 10% or 20%
solution of Absorbine, Jr.,
is healing and soothing
and will destroy bacteria.
To heal cuts, bruises, sores
and ulcers.
Absorbine, Jr., is concen
trated,requiringonlya few
drops at an application.
AblOrbine, Jr., $1.00 a bottle
at moat druggiata or poatpaid.

ALiberalTrialBoUlewill be
sent post·

paid to your address upon re
ceipt of IOc in stamps. Send for
trial bottle or procure regular
size from your druggist today.

W.F. YOUNG.P.D.F.
366 Temple SI., Srrlnglleld,Mass.

When you write to advertisers please mentlon PHoTOPLAY MAGAZIKE.
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"THE Five Fault of Flo," a Than-
houser play, is original in idea and

has the exqui ite Flo LaBadie as its chief
interpreter, but it i so clum ily carried
out, so badly staged and 0 inefficiently di
rected that its punch is nil.

LAST month I had occa ion to commend
the splendid elig-Tribune, the only

one of the new new '-pictorials I had een.
This commendation is now extended, in
great hear tines , to the Hearst-Vitagraph
sheet, an e pecially effective feature of
which is the Tom Powers' animate cartoon.

The Shadow Stage
(Continued from page I48)

tint of this finale. is di. pelled by the
awakening of the dreaming lass to' her
gross surroundings and her country love,

The most unu ual thing about this pic
ture is the director's attempted realism in
his display of .the Ru. sian pea 'ant's gross
existence. A dirty pig though he is, this
Slav is 'much more acceptable than the
ta\ydry cartoons of "pea antry" which pass
muster in the average picture.

I Bara deliberately or unconsciou ly im
itating '\ ale ka Surratt? The Surratt mark
here is unmi takable, and, happily, very
effective.

THE best output of a bu y, doubtless
profitable but rather incon. picuous ar

ti tic month for The Famous Players was
John Ba.rrymore' highly entertaining
stellar implement," early a King." IIar
guerite Clarke did Clarki hly well with
the ancient "Mice and Men," and "Mv
'Lady Incog" :erved Hazel Dawn and Bob

I Cain acceptably. Pauline Frederick
emoted in a modern French melodrama
"The Spider."

WHY waste words in verbal explosion
over such trash a "MaJl and His

Soul," a Bu hman-BaY~le hilarity recently
foisted on the public? Here is as pretty
and capable a girl a there is in picture
dom, a high-priced man and a really big
production wasted on thi ab. urd "piece."
Caption ff()m scene in actor' bu 'iness
office, as the silk-hatted Franci. Sex enters,
morningly, among the hands: "Rise when
I enter!" Who is really to blame for thi~

improving bromide? Oh, for another
"Pennington's Choice!"

BeAn

E1eelridan

That'. tb. 8ell8Ational offer I am making to a few more
ambi'-::ious men. I make it for two reasons. 1st-To .how
you how easy my instructions are to maater. 2nd-To secure
,uiekaetionontbeJ:jrtofafewmore prospective students.
.:.:: ~ljf~oT.U'~~Llt~J1!l.et Wutco~I~~r~oaJ leo·
quiek. The offer closes in 23 day.. So send the ~ •
eouponorwstcardatonee. Don'tdclay_o I'll ~_
send you fuU particulars. Do SO TODAY. ~ Send This

A. W. Wicks. E. E.. Director. ~ p _
Wicks Electrl_1 Institute ~~ -UJIUI'

81:.:~t·e..·~ A. W. WIlKS, E. Eo.
" Chlca_ ~ Direcl....

, PI. ~ WICKS WCTllICAL run:nm:
. ~ I1W.RandolllbSt.,De,.114Clllcaao

:,.; ., Without obligatioD on me wbatever.
~ please send me fulldeec:ription ot your
., ~rsonal instructions in Eleetricity and

particulars of your ,pecia1 offer of 20 or
~ JOUr Jessons free.

~~N_ .

.'- ..

. I will train you until you
consider ~ourselfcompetent regardless of the time
it takes. I Dot only show you how to do expertelec
trical work but show YOU how to estimate on jobs
so you caD take contracts at big profits. That's
what it meaDS to be trained by a man of my prac
tical experience in eve1'7 phase of electricity.
Take advantage of my big free 20 personal lessons
offer. I make the cost so smaU and the payments
so easy for YOU thatyOl1 WOD't miss themoney.

MEN WANTED
Whereveryou gothere's alWBYB urgentdemand for

expert electricians at big lillY. The watchword of
tbeageis" "DO IT ELECTRICALLY." EJectrici~
advances so fast that there's a big shortage of com
petent electricians.....~~~

~,,\\ '~""~~"~.l,~? '\M~\\ir"iit'i'l W~

~~,··>~···~i,~!etirJt~
~~;;,-_.\.~}"";i}'i}.~~'i&J~~2~:{" ~r.n;~;f•.e.)?'ir~·~"{i"n-'7.,.~It' f.~~"'<J ~~. r;,:,~, .$ /J~
f~ ~~,.~4 :L{~~.L~ ~~,~

I'h., .... \\11/1,,, \\ l\ \\ \\~.~':I''' ••. \·1,,> (/fIIlI l~m \<" ,,-,•••• '"IO ......t ",,~,~. ~ .~~~~

Earn $2,000 r" ~C:~~~=
$4,000 ~ Year ~~:J:~d':.erhe~1~~

of work you'll be proud of. Your
chance to go into business for your-

self. Think of it! You can now
qualify AT HOME for that most
wonderful of all fields open to
the ambitious' man-'--the great
field of ELECTRICITYI

LearnatHome
Whatif you don't knowa thmg

about electricity? I'll make the
whole matter 80 simple for you

that you can't help but learn.
You don't have to buy a lot of

books or equipment. I·...e eol...ed
this question of teaching elec
tricity. And I'll show you that
Ihave bygivingyoU2l)of myjler-

sonal lessons ABSOLUTE
J'~........-~~-a..' LYFREE. Almostfromthe

A. W. W'a:ks. E. E. ~ ve1'7 fint instructions you
Formerll/ with tM wiJi have the knowledgeand

General Elec . Co skill to do practical electric-
former~""Ma.,;,! aI work-earn good money-
agerofernnpanl/m4... more than pay for your in-
tifa.cturing Jenne." etructloDBSyougoaJoDlfo
Electric Motur8: also
formerll/ with Fair
bank" MW86 & Co;:
now Co....uting Engi...

~ iV}:kaDi~~
l ...titute.

Every .d.erUBement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is guaranteed•
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You Take
NO RISKFREE Trial

Typewriter Sensation

Greatest Typewriter
Bargain Ever Offered
Only $2.00 a month until the bargain price of
$29.60 is paid and the machine is yours. This
startling offer has astounded the typewriter world. Ab
solutely the greatest typewriter bargain ever offered. For
a short tim~ only I offer a limited number of these standard

Addre.s ..................................•...........................

t)'pewriters at this exceptiollol price. Perfect machln.s, not
damased or shop worn. Complete outfit. ('over. tools. instruc.
tions. etc. Mo{'hine of standard size. but light weight and
portable. ke~"bonrdof standard orrougement writing the full

4 charncters. twO color ribbon. tabulator. bnck spacer. writes
on ruled lines; In fact, every late style feature and modern
operatine convenIence, nt Jess than n third of the regular
price. and each letter visible as printed and nil previous writ·
ing compJetelt visible at nil times.

Name , .

M~' brand new Model No.3 offer-for bnt 29.60 -and only
82.00 per month.
I won't Jet ~'on buy this tn)ewriter before loon see it. I wont
)'ou to be nblJolllteJy C'onvinced tbnt this is the greotest t)"J)6.
writer burgain e,'er offered. If ~'ou 1I0"e the slightest use for
a typewriter )'OU should accept this nmnzing offer. You can·
not equal thIs wonderful value anywhere.. ''"hen the trpe·
writer arrive8 deposit with the eXJ)rese ngent 5.60 nnd take
the machine for five dn)'s' triu1. If ~'Oll are convinced that it
is the best t)-pewriter )'on ever saw. keep it ond 8end me 2.00
n month until my bargain pri e is paid. If yOll don't want it.
return to thp express n~ nt. receive your 5.60 and he returns
the machine to me. Iwill pay the return express cha.rge8. This
machine is auaranteecl Just as If you paid $100..00 for it.

VISlBLE M dIN 3
WRITING 0 e o.

O I 100 TYPEWRITERSn Y At This Price
There 1. no time to lose. Fill in the coupon and muil it

r~~l~'r-;lt~~e~~I~;~~r~i~~~~~~1~'~~I r~l~l~r~~P;g~tf.~~rel~~e:t:
g8~e. It is simpl)' uuderstood that I retain titlE" to the rna·
ohlDe uutil the full 29.60 i8 pHid. You cannot 10s8. It I.
the createst typewriter opportunity you will ever have•

••••••••••••••• Tear Out-Mail Today········· •••••••
H. A. SMITH. 851-231 N. Fifth Ave., Chicago, III.

Ship me ~'onr ::\lodel No.3. F .0. B. Ohica89. as described ill
this advprtisement. I will pa~' )'OU the 24.00 balunce of the
SPECIAL 29.60 \lurchrt~e price tat the rat of 2.00 a month.
The title to remllm in )'OU until fullr pnid for. It is under
stood that I have five dll:rs in whieh to exomine ond Ir)' the
t)'pewritf'r. If I choo8e not to keep it I will cnrefullr repack
it llnd :-etllrn it. to the e'tpress agent. It is understood that
)'OU give Ihe stnndurd guarantee for one )"e-nr.

Marguerite Snow - Starring in .. Metro" Pictures - ;s
considered one of the most beautiful girls on (he screen. To

~GiOvine
Pronounced Sem-prall Jo·:ve·nalJ

Meaninsi -AlWB'IS Younst'
A unique Pink Cake. Keeps ,he skin 50ft and smooth an~

rhp.: complexion clear. Conven..
~~~:--__ ientand economical to use.

A (rial will convince you.
Can be obtained at all
Drug and Department
Stores.
0,· send I. cents /01' 7
day t,.iettcal,e loday.
Marietta Stanley Co.

Dept. 14&1
Grand Rapida,
Micb.

Wben you write to advertisers pleas. mention PBO'l'OPf,AY MAGAZTXE.
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. The Most Interesting Catalog
In America. "

W ATCHES. DlamODdBo ,Jewelry. "
Guns. BleYelelI" SterllDg _iI /.Ii

1847 Roge... 8..-. SUverwuoe.
Cut GIas80 SUver _d Gold Nov
~ll1el1" Leather Goods. Sewlag
MacblDesanclllasicai iDItnuIleDII-

Easy. Payments.
At Rock-Bottom Price•

.-
A new catalog that Baves you money on

every item. Write for it Now. Everypage
teema with Quality and Bargain Prices. every

page bears its own story of human interest. Printed
In fonr colors, a million of them goea to all parts of the country. A postal NOW.
will bring yours by return maiL

'7~ '9 and 2' JEWEL I- -We have the very watch you have heeD waiting for. High-grade. thin
Model Elgins at a _vlng 01 • Ihlrd to • ball with such liberal terms
thrown In for good measure that you'U Dever mi88 the money. So no
matter whether you are rich or poor. Its all the same to ue. Our little pay
ments make your credit good and the volume of our business In all parts of
the country. comhined with bi&, factory contracts. enables us to do better by
you than lUI,Y other watch or diamond house in the world. \t

$3 Ch · ~ If you open a watch IU> ~a In .- ree countwith usthismon~
We must sell 60,000 Elgin

Watches this year. We have to do It to protect our factory contracts. That's more
than4,QOO watches a month. nearly200aday~.butwe will do it. Yet. do you know
what taia means to you1 It means the Newest JlO.odels. the fiDest Elgina. at OIlC prlO••-
.12.711 to .28.50. It means that we $2 M th ,
have r.ne to rock-bottom to. eive you a on
::"~;~~\-:~~:'y~~..~~.~ •
Now Readrv N•• Model.. E"clu.lv. D....n•• move. Tbeylaek none that yoawoald add. Tbeyluatantlyeommand

.T Richly Enameled, Orizln•• En- your unstinted admiration. They carry their own evidence of superb

Catal only, will you find the l:'::m~N~:.·1t::':,'·..JI~I:,~.Pt'h': qlllllity and Ia the riaideoIdll8ll8Ytest.atandlaaclaeahythem8elv....
new ·?finiversaJ," the new ..Californi.... the new "'Diamonette" Send No "oney But write todl!:v. Send
thenew"Sunshine," the new "DoubleCirc:le,"-1tI1 marveloQs\" ~I fOur name and address
besutiful. And when you see the eases themselves. you'll agree that _ for the most intereetlrur
no illustration or printed pagel can adequately eonvey the fullsplen. Catalog In America. A eatal9lr with·a tbousand U1U8trations. A
doroftheaemngnil1c:entmodcs. TbeyarelJOreeouala design and booktbattellaallaboat the EliayWay-the Harria-Goar Way. It
execution. They convey to the eye that deeree of joy and eatiaf&e<o ahowe yoa and everybody how to own a fine Watch, a Diamond. a
tion. made possible only by their richness of qanhty. gold enamal- Suit or Overcoat. a Bicycle. Camera. 8 Sewing Machine or Musical
foes and the artist's toucli. They beve no.ines thet you would reo Instruments, all Jlock·Bottom Pri.... without _ing the mooe¥.

You pa)' no Int• .-__ ••k no...urlty-no ·t.pa. W. don·t·n.... tllo money.nd .11 _ .... I. Just common.
eve.,.d.)' 1I0n••t)' .mona m.n••nd _r prI ve,.... nurl~ 1I.1f. .end,....r name .nd __M today.

HARRIS-GOAR CO. Dept. 1868 KANSAS CITY, Mo.
T1uJ House That Sell. More Elgin Wafche. Than An, OtMr '1,.". In the World.

Own Your Business-Make Two Profits
Let Ten-Pinnet, "world's greatest bowling game," make for you the
big profits it's now making for other operators. In addition, enjoy local
salesman's commissions. Game is new, fascinating, automatic. No pin
boys,-just someone to take in money. Alleys 38 to 50 feet long, quickly
installed in any room or tent. Everybody plays! Valuable
premiums for bowlers-we furnish coupons. Small invest

ment starts you in any town, summer resort or park.
Write today for catalog and prices.

The Ten-Pinnet Company, 54 Van Buren St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Every advertisement Ia PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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always to enhance
your complexion and
protect your ski n
against the mischief
of weather.

-add to
your natural
beauty those
rare charms

given by Mari...
nello Powder - the

warm pinkness of a fresh rose, a
velvet...like softness and exquisite
fragrance. Use

"A Tint/or Everv ComPlexion"

Send 2-Cent Stamp
for Miniature Box.

MARINELLO
COMPANY

Dept. L
Mailers Bldg.. Chicago

E. ,T•• NASaYILLE.-Yes, It Is necessary to get
permls ion fl'om the antbor or bolder of the copr
right on a story or book before making- a cenarlo
from It. The copyright law' of America were
enflcted under Artlcie 1, ectlon . of the onstl
tutlon, wblcb provide In part that Congre hall
have power to promote the progress of science and
u ful arts b.r s curing- for limited tim to au
thors thc exclllsh'e right to their l' spe tiv writ·
Ings. An author 01' copyright owner Itn a prop
erty right in a story durinJ:' the life of the copy
right which mu t be re pected.

A. H., ROSWI'lLL. K. M.-'rul'U to the Directory
for !Il1n company office and tudio addre e.

G. D., Gr.I'lXOLDI'lX, PA.-Ethel Clayton of the
Lubin company, recently een In '''l'he Great Di
vide," is fh'e feet five Inches In heigbt and. has
g-olden hair and g-rey eyes. She has a brother.
Donald la.l"ton. who is an actor of tbe "legit
imatc" stage.

D. F.. MOXTREA r,.-"Damag-ed Goods" was pro
duced n t the western American studio over a Jear
ag-o by Richard BenDett nnd bis company, Bennett
pla~'lng th role of Geol'ne D"·1JOltt. Mf·s. DU1)Ont
was live Milton; tile G;l'/' 0/ the St"ects, Adri-
nne 1\101'1'1 on; Hell/detta. Locke, 011ve Templeton.

and the Senot01', Jobn Steppling.

L. i\f.. LAtlrXDA. IA.-:\lary Pickford and Jame'
Kirl,wood play d th lead a AnelltOne Brccken
l'i(/f/e tlnd Lal/cer MOI'lIe in "The Eagle's Mate."
and Ida Waterman. Robert Broderick. Helen GiI
mOl' and Russell Ba tt. the latter as the lZev.
Jrotc1lM8S, were also in the cast.

J. W. J .. AKROX. O.-Ye . William H. Cl'llne
playcd the title 1'01 in "David Harum." Kntc
U cks being- AI/nt POZ/II,. May Alii on. Mal'Y Blake;
JI:nold Lockwood, Jolm Lenol»,. Hal Clarendon.
Ohef ~r;",son, and GlI~' Nicbols. Deacon PerkillS.
\Yilliam IT. Craue Is oue of tbe old g-uard. 11nkinJ:'
the days of Booth and Jeffer on and Irving with
th pre 'en t. a he Is . till playing- on the taJ:'e.
fIc wa-' born In Lelce tel'. Ma s.• In 1 45.

E. :\r. B.. W'ALX IXC, PA.-Vlrginia Pear on Is
probably the actre. 3'OU h~ve In mind. a he
pla3'ed the role of tile Va.nplre in "A Fool Therc
"'a .... with Hilliard. on tour In 1910-12. and un
doubtedly was plnvin:: the nigbt you attended.

he Is now with the Fox films.

<Colltinlled 0" page 166)

When you write to adv.rtlsers pl.... mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

R. S.; DALLA , TEx.-Marguerite Clark receives
I ttCI'S from fl'i nds a t the Famous Pla~'ers' office
in New York: Lrrllnci X, Bushman and Beverl~'
Bayne at Metl·o·s ~ew York office; Theda. Barn. at
Fox's Los Angel studio: Grace Cunard. Univer
sal 'it.v; Cran \\·ill)II1·. at the Horsle~' studio in
Los Angeles, and Anita tewart at tbe Brooklrn
office of Vitagrapb,

B, H. S., 1'. PAUL.-··Con iderlng tbat your
permission is granted.' I .l\bail proceed to trouble
you." Yon believe in preparednes, so It's no
trouble at all, "Is Henry B. Walthail married?"
Yes. Indeed, Tbe onl~' "Birtb of a Nation" music
wbicb you can purcha e is "A Perfect ong-,"
which wa pla~'ed during- tbe' scene wben tbe
Little OoZ01,eZ p"opo s to EZsie Stoneman. Lyon
& Healy, Chicag-o. wiil supply you at 30 cent· per
copy. \Ve do not know wbetber Mr, Walthail an
swers letters from friend. but you may a i1r
determine thi for 3'ourself by writing- bim at th

bicago office Of Essanay. .

M. E. H .. YOXKER . N. Y.-Patbe·s "Tbe Hou e
of Fcar" featur Arnold Daly and be Is up
ported by Jeanne Eaffl sand Sbeldon Lewis.
Sheldon Lewis I also een In "Tbe Iron law,"
witb I earl White and reighton Hale. and In
"'l'he King' Gam." with l:'earl "''bite and Georg-e
Probert. Mr, Lewis Is the hnsband Of Y1rg-lnia
l'earson. who bas recentlr joined the Fox organ
ization.

F. Y.. Con'·ALLIS. OIll,.-Glorla Fonda I.' with
Unlv "sal at Universal City, If 3'OU and she went
to high school tog ther fo,' a coupl of y nrs. you
oug-ht to know better than we wbcther he wiil
. rnd you a photograpb. What do you tblnk
about It?
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FUEE COACmNG COUPON

The Movie Broadway
(Contimted from page 6.iJ

campaign of billboard and window adver
tising. The lithograph came back into it
own-into greater demand than it had
ever known before. Every new picture
meant an order of lithograph', "three
sheets" and "stands" running into the
thousands. Joseph Tooker purchased a
gro s of new waistcoats, and A1'. Moore
warbled like a canary. They were them
selves again-and in automobiles.

When Klaw and Erlanger built the
ew Amsterdam Theatre, de ignated "The

Hou e Beautiful," the architect de igned
for A. L. Erlanger's use the most luxurious
private office 1 ew York theatricals had
ever known. 0 more convincing evi
dence of the commercial advancement of
the theatre was required than a compari
son of the magnificently uphol tered, oak
trimmed office of the executive head of the
Syndicate with the dirty, ill-kept dingy
rooms in which managers had carried on
their bu iness twenty-five years pre
viously. David Bela co, Charles Frohman,
Charles Dillingham and other theatrical
producers following Klaw and Erlanger's
example, allotted them elves more beauti
fully appointed work rooms, and George
". Lederer went them all one better with
a suite in blue and .gold.

Shacks, mere hack, seem those habita
tions of the stage producer, now that the
movie men have begun to keep house.
Hand ome drawing room effects and re
ception parlors in mahogany and plate
gla s stretch acro entire floors of buge
office building, and are occupied ex
clusively by the men who are profiting by
the moving picture epidemic. In any onc
of the larger exchanges there may be
found more office and a greater number
of clerks and assistant than in the com
bined theatrical ent-erprises. The proba
bility is that Bela co and Dillingham
couldn't find their way about in the
Mutual's headquarters.

Indeed, the complexion of the Rialto
has changed. The movie actor has
usurped the choice corner, the choice re 
taurant tables and the ladies' glance 00

Would you have further proof? Yester
day Francis Bushman, hi director tells
me received two hundred "mash" notes;
John Drew didn't get any.

SAM
YOU

Addreaa .
u•• till. bt./or.l/OU loa. it. Writ. plainll/.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dept. J 97. Rocbester. N. Y.
~::tiC::~~e.fl~f.~r'luW'lf i~~.th:o:"oi~i~:re~e a"~J~I~~;
of our valuable copyrighted £NT POSITIONS A.ND How
TO Gin" TilE,.." and to . CoACIUNG for the Civil
Service Examination here ehec ed.

ail Clerk IS900toSlSOOj"'CUStomS PositiollJl ~S600toSl500jClerk SSOOtoll200 ••• Internal Revenue lS7°Ot.oSI800

~rr :=Jt:lt= :::~nn~~~Cl'k[$=::ll=:

Name .

Get a U.S.GovernmentJob
$75 to $150 a Month

Rapid advancement to higher Government Pc;.sitione.
No "Ln~'olf8" becau8e of STRIKES. WAR. FINANOIAL

FLURHLES or THE WJn.\\:IS OF' OME PETTY 110 S.
THE PO lTION IS YOURS FOR LIFE.
Ool1ntr~' r sidents and city reeident.e stand the same chance

for immedinte uppointment. .
Common sense education sufficient.
POlitical influence NOT REQUJ1UlD.

We Will Coach 25 Candidates Free of Charge
Write hnmediatel}' for fult list of many positions now obtainable.
Don't delay: E,'ery day you lose meJns the loss of just so much
chance of e.uly appointment.

Sind for 118-p8Di Jlwll" Catalog containing over 2000
beautiful illustrationsof Diamonds.Watches.Silverware.etc. Make
a selection either for yourself or as a gift for a friend or loved one.
We will send the article for your examination, all charges pre
paid by U8. You aaaumo no risk; you are under no oblillution.

You Don't P.y. Cent until you see and examine the article.
If perfectly satisfied pay one-fifth o't the purchase price and the
balance in eightequa! monthly payme,nt8. If not entirely satisfied,

I:~r:na:tuUc~~i~i"n8ti~;~~e:n~tYe~~r~rvr;.~~e:~~~~~<;a~t
buying. Send for catalog today-before you forget•• It ia FREE.

LOrnS BROS. I CO., The National Credit Jlwilir.
Dept. MHZ, 100 to 108 N. Sute Street, Chluao. IIlInola
<EatllbOobed l868l 8ID_1n: ClUcaco PitloblUllb 8t. Loula Omaha

UN€LE
WANTS~L:J

Every adverttsement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is puanteed.
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GEORGE FROST CO. iBOSTON

Boston
Garter

~rjjf4?

The maximum of
worth is 'found in
the "Boston"
Silk SOc Lisle 25c

This Little Girl Was
Born a Cripple

Helen Martin was born with a
very badly deformed club foot.' She
came to the McLain Sanitarium
after having been opera~ed upon
and wearing a plaster cast without .•ii51I'"'W,"

satisfactory results. The upper
picture shows her condition at
that time. Her mother says:

.. Helen's foot is now straight and
strong. She doesn't limp, and you see
by her picture how happy she now is
-and so am I. I will always recom-

rA mend your Institution and answer
any letters about what
you did for Helen."

MRS. B. MARTIN,
Westboro, Wis.

Write Mrs. Martin
and ask questions.

This thoroughly
equipped private sam
tarium is devoted ex
clusively to treating children and young
adults afflicted with Club Feet, Spinal Dis·
eases and Curvature.Infantile Paralysis,Hip
Disease,Bow Legs,Wry Neck,etc. Hundreds
of cases successfully treated every year.

Write for our book .. Deformities and
Paralysis"-also .. Book of References"
both free. Owing to our more than 30 years'
experience, our advice should be valuable.

THE McLAIN
ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM

, 804 Aubert Avenue. St. Louia. Mo.

§JjJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIII~

With That New Frock
YOU WILL NEED

DELATONE
SO LONG AS FASHION DECREES sleeve

less gowns and sheer fabrics for sleeves
thewoman of refinement requires Delatone

for the removal of hair from under the arms.
Delatone is an old and well known scientific
preparation for the quick, safe and certain

removal of hairy growths-no matter how thick or stubborn.
- Removes Objectionable Hair From Face, Neck or Arms _
- You make a paste by mixing a little Delatone and water; then spread on =

the hairy surface. Mter two or three minutes, rub off the paste and
the hairs will be gone.
Expert beauty specialists recommend Delatone as a most satisfactory depilatory powder.
After application, the skin is clean, firm and hairless-as smooth a~ a baby's.

Druggists sell Delatone, or an original one-ounce jar will== be mailed to any address upon receipt oj One Dollar by ==

~lIl1l1:I~.:II~=I~;I~~;;il~~~I~i;"~;~I~JI"iil~m~I~~iill~~"""~i\;illlllm~
Wben you write to advertisers pl.as. mentloll PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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STUDIO DIRECTORY

OllPOIlA'l'lOX, 130 W t 46th St., New
(0); Los Allgoclc"8 (.); l!'ort T-ee.

For the convenience of our readers who may de·
sire the addre' e' of film companies we give the
principal ones blow. 'l'be first is the business
office; (0) iudicates proper office to send manu
scripts; ( ) Indicates a studio; at times al1 three
may be a tone addre ·s.

AMERICA!\' FIL~l MFG. 0 .. 6227 Broadway, Chi·
cago (s); anta Barbara, Calif. (0) (s).

BALBOA AMUSEMEJ!\'T PROD. CO., Long Beach,
Calif. (0) (s).

BlOGRAPH ·OMPAXY. 07 Ea t 17iJth t., New
York City, (0) (s); Georgia and Girard. Los An
gele (s); pla~'er' east June to Dccember.

BOSWORTH. I!\'c.. 222 West 42d St.. 'ew York
City; 211 T. Occidental Blvd., Los Angele (OJ (s).

CA-UFOllXIA M. P. ., an Rafael, Calif. (0) (s).
'I'HO.. A. EOl ·O!\'. INC., 2 26 Decatur Ave., Ncw

1;'o,rk Clts (0) (s); Orange, 1\. J. (Adv. and pub
hClty.)

EQ ll'ABLE MOTIOX PICTUIlEl OnP.. 130 W ·t
46~h t., "ew York ity. (0) Fort Lee. N. J. (s).

ESSA!\'AY FlLM MFG. 0 .. 1333 Argyle t .. Chi
cago (0) (s); Nil . aliL (0) (s); 651 Fairview
, t .. I,os Angeles (s).

FA-MOUS PLAYEllS FlDl '0.. 507 Fifth Ave.:aNew
York City (0). 12 \Yest 50th ,'t., New YO"k
Cit~' (s).

Fox FILM
York Citr
N. J. (s).

GAUMONl' CO~IPA.x1". no \Yest 40th St., New
York Cit~' (0); Flushing, )I. Y. (s); Jacksondlle,
Fla. (s).

DAVID flOIl I.ElY ST '010, Main and Wa bington,
Lo An~eles (0) (s).

KALFJM COMPA);Y, 235 We t 23d t., 'ew York
City (0); 251 W. 10th St.. New York Citr (s);
1425 Flemingo St.. H 1I.,·wood. alif. (.:); Tall.nnnd
Ave., Jacksoll\·llIe. Fla. (s): ,lendale, alif. (S).

GEJORGE Kl.EI!\'F). 05 E. 175th St.. N. Y. 'itr (0).
T~~SK1: FElATUIlE PI.Al: 0 .. 4 - Fifth A,·e.. New

York It~'; 62 4 'elma A,·c.. Holln,·ood. nllf.
(0) (s). .

LUBl!\' MF. 0 .. 20th and Tndiana, PhlladclQhia.
(0) ; Broad and Glenwood. Philadelphia (s) ; Cor
onado, Calif. (s); Jack om-ille, Fla. (s).

METIlO PICTUIlF:S OIlP., 1465 Broadwa:r. New
York Clt~' (0). (All manu cripts for the following
·tudio go to Metro's Broadway addres .): Rolfe
Photoplay Co. anel olumbia Pictures Corp., 3 "est
6Ist St., New York Cit~, (s)· Popular Plays and
Players, Fort Lee. '. J. (s); QUllllt~· Pictures

orp., Metro office; F deral Feature Film Corp.,
Rocky Glen. Penoa.

OLIVER MOROSCO PHOTOPLAY CO., 222 We t 42d
t., New York lty; 201 '. Occidental Blvd., Los

Angele. (0) ( ).
MUTUAL FILM CORPORATIOX, 71 We t 23d St.,

Tew York Ity.
PALLAS PlCTURES, 220 We t 42d St., New York

City; 205 T. Occidental Blvd.. Los Angeles (0) (s).
PARAMO !\'T PlCTUIlES CORl'ORATlO~, 110 "'est

40th St., New York Clt~'.
PATHE FRERE. Jer ey City, N. J. (0) (s).
PATHE EXCHA!\'GEJ, 25 West 45th St., New York

City (0) (s).
SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., Gn.rland Bldg.. Chlea~o

(0) ; Western and Irving Park Blvd., Chicago (s);
3800 1\11 Ion Rond, Lo. Angeles ( .. ).

SIGNAL FILM CORP., Lo' Ang-ele.. Calif (0) (.).
'l'HA!\'ElOUSER FlLM CORP., New Rochelle, N. Y.

(0) (s); Jacksonville. Fla. (').
TRIA!\'GLE FlL~I CORPORATlO!\', 71 West 23e1 t.,

New York City; Fine Arts Studio (Griffith) 4500
unset Blvd., Hollywood. Calif. (0) ( ) ; Keystone

Studio (Sennett) 1712 Allesandro St.. Los Angeles
CO) (s); Incevllle tudio (Ioce) , Santa Monica,
Calif. (0) (s).

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO., 1600 Broadwar, New
York City; 573 Eleventh Ave., New York City
(0) (); niver al City, ali£. (0) ("8); Co~·t·

ville, N. J. (s).
VITAGRAPH COMPAXY OF AMERICA. Ea t 15th and

Locust Ave., Brooklrn, '. Y. (0) (s); Hollywood,
alif. (0) Cs): Bay ide. Longo I land, N. Y. C ).
V-L-S·E, I!\'c, 1600 Broadway, New York City.
WHARTOX. I!\'c., Ithaca. N. Y. (0) (s).
'YORr~o Frr.'l CORP., 130 We t 46th St., New

York it~· (0) ; Fort Lee, '. J. (s).

NOlDe •.•••••••••••••..•••.•••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street .

Occupation

Oit)· State .

A wonderful new method of acquiring skill on the typewriter
has been discovered. Almost over night it has revolutionized
the whole typewriting situation.
Already thousands of stenographers and other typewriter
users who never exceeded thirty to forty words a minute, are
writing 80 to 100 words with half the effort and with infinitely
greatP.r accuracy than they ever could before, and they're
earning salaries increased in proportion.

Nothing Else Like It
Don't confuse this new way in typewriting with any system
of the past. There has never been anything like it before. It
is asdifferent from the old touch systems as day is from night.
Special Gumnastic Finger-Training Exercises bring results in
days that ordinary methods will not produce in months. It is
the greatest step in typewriting since the typewriter itself
was invented - already its success has become nation-wide.

Doubles and Trebles Salaries
Among the thousands of operators who have taken up this
system are hundreds of graduates of business colleges and
special typewriting courses-many were so-called touch
writers-yet there has not been a single one who hasn't
doubled or trebled his or her speed and accuracy, and the
salaries have been increased from $8 to S15 a week (their
former salaries) to S25, $80 and even $40 weekly. And the new
way is amazingly easy for anyone-there are only 10 Jessons
and they can be quickly learned at home.

Valuable Book Free
}}:?tc;:Yt~;:~8rC:~~~~et~~ ~: ~r~~ r:1~c~Ylea~~~'rt ~~wc::~~~~
detail. widell is fr_ to those interested if 40 in stamps is sent to

~~p~:f~~ni~·e~8n~~d~n~~C;;bl~ti~8fgr:i:ti~~.V8f:~~l~i.::h~~u:h~:
unique new method will (luick.ly make your fingoI'8 .r/rour nmi
dtxluottS. bring them undertur.lut COlltrol, mnkethem cxtrcmtly rapid
in their movementa-how in (\ few short weeks you cnn trllDsform

~yt":h~~-;.en'1~i~t~gr:if~k:':~f~et~fy.r~~ni~~t~::~t-r:::f~k~;;
written. nO matter what its cost. ever told 80 plainly the real
WRY and HOW of expert t)'pewriting.
If YOU are ambitious to get abend-if you want to make your work

~~:~~tige~'1~I~iWg:~":g;:1~t~~:Yt~n).~~u:8Pt~tt~vs~c~~~S~~~~~;
that is possible to typists. Mail the coupOn or a J>ostal toda)·-N<nv.

USE THIS FOR BIGGER PAYDIIJlJIIWml

THE TUUOSS SCHOOL OF TYPEWRITING, 7504 Colleg. Hill, Spriag6eld, Ohio
en~~~~:e 'fnn~~ep:~~o~ ~rn:~~i:fn~~eet':. w-t:U:~n~~i~bfap!
tion whatever on my part.

80 to 100 Words a Minute
Guaranteed!

Learn at Home -10 Easy Lessons

Every advertlsement in PHOTOPL.l.Y MAG.l.ZIKE is guaranteed.
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Maria
Mo,·to" Dec""
lancho

Phylli8
Her Motl~I'
allica

Look- For This
Drug Store

THE BURDEN OF

ADDRESSING
Removed. and the invaluable advantage of di
rect and regular communication with patrons,
theatres. agents, .
customers or pros· On any hst of
peets. by. circular 10,000 names or
or filled-m .lett.er, less it serves every
brought WIth I n
reach of PHOTO· purposeofaddress-
PLAY pro due e r ing and filling-in
and supply d.stnb- wit h as perfect
utor, on -small as. ..
well as large nbbon-pnnt type-
mailinglists. written address
by this little as any $150.00
~~~ ha.:'~~- motor. addressing
addressor machme on the

. market. at ONE-
TENTH COST
&TIMEofpen
or typewriter.

Montague Mailing Machinery Co~
Chattanooga, Tenn., and 538 So. Clark Street, Chicago

Br.nch.. la Prlnolp.' Cltl_
Pioneers in hand IUtd ribbon·rrrint Addreasin/ir Machine8. and makers of hund.

foot lUld T~~ro~gh~as~~ fgro:~~Jn~~=~~ size Iiat

Only a druggist with an
established reputation for
honesty, integrity and fair deal
ing is permitted to handle the
SAN "TaX Line of Toilet Articles
and Household Preparations.

~~
Before any

SAN "TaX Drug
gistplacedSAN ..TaX

'" ~ei~~~ t~l~l~rgJ~'n'::d'~~te'f.fi:t9-fl)(, theentireJine01 Illore than125

The Public Service Line ~~~~i;grm~~IBft~~~n:n~o~~~g:Ni
subst~nti3te his personal g"lIarantee.

You wiJl know thq one "b at" drng atore"1n your locality
b~' the eign of the Nursa on the ,vindow. Go there tor 01'1
sour toilet reclui itee and household prepnrntions. The
SAN .TOX J)rllf:'2'ist wilt cheerfully refund the price of any
SAN _TOX hem which does not satisfy you in every particular.

HER GOD
(Prom the novel by H, R, Durant)

Eq,,;,table
Gail Kane
Mablon Hamilton
Edward F, Rossman
Courtney ColJlns
lI'farie Dantes
Gladys llJarlcott

Casts of Stories from Photo
plays in This Issue

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
11, alter )'ou have played theae recorda, )IOU are not

aalialied with them, mail them back to ua and we will
re/und your money.

THE STEPPING STONE
(Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan)

. II~ce-T"ia1tgle

Elill1b KlIo,olto,~ Frank Keenan
. lIf,It"fj Be"e8~""" Mary Boland
.lilbe,·t Be"e8fonl Hobert McKim
Flo"a .lilden Marl(arpt Tbompson
Ja·nte8 ·P,·e8cott. J. J. Dowlinl(
HO"(~lio Well8 J. Barney 'b rry
l"ielding Frederick Vroom

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
(Scenario by Marl/aret Turnbull from the novel

by Mary Johnson)
La8ky

Lady Jocelyn Leigh ~'fae 'Murray
aaptai.1t Ralph Pe,'cy Wallace H id
Lord aa"nal Tom Forman

icolo Raymond Hatton
Jerem,y Span'o1/) William Bradbury
Geo"ge Feat'riley James Neill
LO"d B'/loCk'inglwm Robert Gray
Khtfl Ja,ne8 I Lucien Littleti Id
Patietlce Wo,·tlt 'amille Astor
Red Gil Robert Fieminl(

MUTUAL RECORD CO., 29 East 22nd Street. NEW YORK

SAVE 60%.
ionPhonograph _

$1 Record.s 3
Brinls ~ou double,disC!

Full-length, high-quality records; six carefully chosen
selections from the world's most popular music.

"A PERFECT DAY." by Carrie Jacobs-Bond.
" OH. PROMISE ME." by Reginald de Koven.

Both .una by Henry Burr.

"BLAZE AWAY." and
.. UNDER THE DOUBLE EAGLE."

Two smashing. stirring marches.

"RAGGING THE SCALE,"season's most popular fox trot.
.. TESORO MIA." a waltz from Spain.

Two ideal dance number..

Do not confuse th~ records with a cheap product. We guarantee
their quality with our money back offer. TheY are seven inches in diam
eter, play about as long as the slandard ten inch records, (beeawe our process
allows us to put the grooves very close together) and equal them iri" Quality.
They will play on the Edison. Pathe and other machines. without an
attachment. and on the Victor and Columbia witl> an attachment. which
we will send you free. Give us the name of your machine when orderina.
We will also send a list of other record,.

Every advertlsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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Get This All Metal, Snowy White

KITCHEN KABINET

r. J. K., BnOOKL'fx. and J. C, E .. GnFlEKwICH.
R.. I.-The Victor ,tudio which produccs films for

niver'sal i locatcd at 5;;::: We.. t 43d Strcet, New
York ity. Ye~, \Y:1I1i Reid i' Don J086 in the
Farl'al' •. armen," produc d by Lasky.

C. E, '1'\'.. COT,D"·.\TET<. ;\lJcrr.. and . . K ..
OT<"'X~" .-You wili finel Theda Bara's addr ss
A'i\'en abo\'e. .John. Lloncl lind Ethel Barr'\'mor,'
nre broth I'S and ltCI', thcir CathCl' hein/:[ thc late
Maurice Hal'l',I'mOl'C and thcir mother Georgio
Drew Barrl'mor. All thl'CC arc well Imown UIOn
the Amcrica n II nd BnA'lI~h stage, Cleo Hidgel~' is
witb La ky at Hollywood.

r. ,Yo B.. BR oKr.-.:x.-Kathlyu Williams has
been pl:lyin~ ri;::ht along' with th elig compan.".
and th la te t bi;::- pictur in which .. h appcnrs
is "Thc Nb'er Do "'ell:' thc film vcr ion of R.ex
Beach'~ nO\'cl of thc samc uame, She appcars in
a j:(reat man." of thc ,hortCI' films produccd by thc

cliA' compnny.

H. H. " IXDIAKAPOLI .-Robert Walker f.or.
merly of Kalem. i DOW witb Edison at the' New'
York ity tudlo. Walker, who is twent)·- even
years of a/fe. is a. D pbew of RObe,·t Hilliard and
play d in "1'h Balkan Prinees ., and "'l'he .Pink
Lady," in musieal comedy and later in "A Fool
Tbere 'Vas." His moving' picture career began
witb the id Olcott compan~'. followed b)' a
Kalem en"agement and no", Edison. He wa mar
ried earl)' in 1915 to Mr. Cora J. Linton, at
Mayport, near Jack om·ille. Fla., wbel'e lIlr, Wal
ker wa pla)'inA' at the time,

G. R, Y., LoRDSBURG, U.lF.-"Do manufactur.
er u c old film in th making OC shrapn I?" In
th last few Illouths munition makers have found
that thc cellulolel in film can be utilizcd very
profitably in making nitl'oglyc rin and other cx
plosivcs. and inasmuch as thcre is au explosiv
chargc in ach shrapn I 'Shcll, it ma)' be broad I."
tated that old film~ al'e beiu/:[ uscd to make
hrapn I. Riflc hullets will hcnceforth be mark d

" om dY;' and the bij:(g st hclls '~l'l'a"cd,,:'

O. M. E., I'FlAMIKGTOX. 11'AH.-"Thc idca .of
our Answer Man IlIHing- a bllid heud '1.nd W~ll'.
keJ's! 1'0 illY uotion he is tllc only pCl'son linn):'
who has both dimples and brains." (,lust to d~m
onstrllt lIg'llin thllt w hal' ah~olut Iy nothlllg
UI> our Icc\'e !)

J. \. L .. EYASS\·lLLF.. IXD.. and L. W .. TOROKTO.
-)fabel 'ormand is in the en ~ at th pl'e,nt
time and should be addr s cd at thc 'l'rinDgle
office in 'ew York 'it.\·. Anna r,ittlc of th
American compauy was boJ'n at is on. aliiornia.
Februa,'.v 7, 1 04, which makes b l' ju t a tl'ifle
ovel' twcnt)·-two, • he bcgnn h l' theatrical careel'
in 1907 with thc li'CJ'J'i~ 1I1IJ'tm:lll omlc Opel'a

ompany and In 1911 joined the :-lew York )lotlon
Picture oJ'pomtion. hc has dInk hl'own cye,
and brown hili". nerb·rt Rawlinson wa' born in
Brighton. BnA'land. in 1 5. lind began hi fill,"
careeJ' with Selig- in 1 !Ill. He has brown hill'
anel blu Cy s. You will undoubtedly hellJ' from
hcr lutCl', if you havc not alrClldy received a l' ply.

direct from Kalamazoo factory, Unlike any other kitchen
~~b~nr:8;~~i~gP~a~~~)'~y~TT£nc~~a~~;~i(~~m;~jiu:~~:~

fo~i~'lr~dg~ Free Trial, Cash or Credit ""~;;:;:;;;:=~~;
Now i8 the time-SBve work when housed nning. We 'f
pny freight-ship within 24 honrs-30 duys'.trlal, 360
day.. approval test, 100,000 gunrnnty.

FREE ~:~~tr~~i~r~a:3~,itgi::c~I~~)i~~ltlil'rvrf~~\:lat):
for prices and beoutifuJ art catalo&, No. 24.

KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY. Mfr••• Kalamazoo, MIch.

~~~~~~g:8~k~lett~:~lfo~~at:~~8~~t~~~;~j~~y~~~~~r

Oh, You Skinny!
"'It}' sta)" thin as a rail' You dOll't ha\'e to I And

you dolt," have to Ir0 throusrh life with a chest that
the tailor gives you; with arms of childish stren2th;
with legs you can hardly stand on, And what about
that stomach. that t1inch~s every time )'ou try a squa.re
mealf Are you a jJill-/euierl

Do you expect Health and Strength in
tabloid form - through pills. potions. and
other exploited piffle?

You can" do it; It can" be done,
The only way to be well is to build up your body

aU 01 it-through nature's methods-not by pamper·
insr the stomach. It is not/ate that is makinsr you a
bilure: it's that poor, em:u.lated body of yours: )'our
hall·sickness shows plain in your face and the world
loves healthy people, So bc.enltlly-stronz-vr'tal,
That's {,viuJ!. Don't think too long': send 4 cents in
stamps to co\'er mailinlt!'o( my book, d INTHLLWENOE
IN PlrrSIOAJ,AXU IIE,lI,Tn C LTURH,Uwritten by the
strcmsrut jJlt)'sicnl culture illstructor I'll tlte -:oorld.

LIONEL STRONGFORT
PHYSICAL CULTURE EXPERT

Dept. B46 Havana. Cnba

However beautiful
you may be,you can~

not afford to neglect
your skin. However
plain you may be,
you should not mis5
the possibilities for
beauty and skin
health in the regular
use of

Itlgram*s
Milkweed Cream

SOc and 1.00
At Drug Stores

Preserves Good Complexions
Improves Bad Complexions

Its use overcomes skin disorders and sallowness, as weB
as undue rednass. Bunburn and freckles.

Send us 6c in stamps. to cover cost ofmnilingand packing.

~~~\I~:~ {~CJ ~rg:~ei~fn~~:I~~~:.pa~,}:is,lz:J:~T~U:
PowdE::.r and PerCume.

Frederick F. Ingram Company
Established 1

,"Vindsor. Canada 102 Tenth St., Detroit. U.S.A..

.Ingram's Velveola Souveraine Face Powder
is Powdered Perfection for the Complex'ion.

~~~9R8~:~:!r~n~8~~~eo:~hr:a1~~~~~d:
-----=>
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says
Annette Kellermann

ttYour figure can be
as perfect as mine, "

ANNETTE KELLERMANN
Suite 407P 12 West 31st St., N. Y. C.

My new booklet, .. The Body Beautiful,"
is fully illustrated with photographs of
myself. explaining my system. Just send
a two cent stamp and it will be mailed to
you FREE, to·day.
You owe it to "ourulf at lea.t to inrJestil1ate

Dear Miss Kellermann:
I want to let you ktlOW that I am de

lighted with the results I have obtained from
your wonder/ul system. It has given me the
grace and poise so essential itl stage work.

I feel that I must tell you that part ofmy
present success is due to your well arranged
course of exercises.

Cordially yours,

~1f!;ay~

Do you realize how much
your grace and beauty will
be enhanced if your form

is symmetrical ? Wouldn't you
grasp an opportunity to attain a
perf e c t figure and vigorous
health? It's all quite possible, and
without the use of drugs or appar
atus, if you'll follow my methods.
Just fifteen minutes each day in
the privacy of your own room is
sufficient. I've accomplished this
for so many other refined women
that I know I can do it for you.

Miss Cleo
Mayfield,
whose
charm
ing per·
sonality
has made
her a
popular
favorite
through
out the
country,
has just
written:

Every .dverUsement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZL'IE Is /lUaranteed.

and up can be saved by my plan
of selling direct from my factory to you. I
can save you from $125 to $250 on an Evans
Artist Model Piano or Player.

Fre:aht Paid The easiest kind of terms, week·
:!! ly, monthly, quarterly or yearly

payments to suit your convenience. All middlemen.
jobbers, dealen and agents profits cut out. These
are some of the reasons why I can sell the Evans
Arti.t Model Pianos for such little money. Let me
send you the other reasons.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
If you are not entirely satisfied, we will take it back

without any cost to you - you are the sole judge to
decide.

Music Lesaona Without Cost
We will give a two years' course of piano instruc·

tion free. Ask about our insurance plan.

STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
F. O. EVANS. Cell. Mgr~ DepL D-8. CHICAGO

Every Married Couple
and all who contemplate marriage

SHOULD OWN
this complete informutive book

"The Science of a
New Life"

By JOHN COWAN. M. D.
Unfolds the secrets of married happiness. so often
revealed too late I It contains19chaptersincluding:
Mnrri:\~e and Its Adv3nt3R'CS. Age at Which 10
Marry. Law of Choice. Love Analy~. Quali.
ties One Should Avoid in ChoosinK'o Anatomy of

ReproduC1ion. Amativeness. Continence. Children. Genius. Conception.
Pre2l1:lncy. Confinement. TWII.IGHT SLEEP. Nursing. Sterility. Howa
Happy Married Life is Secured. Special Edition. Price $2. postpaid. Descrip
tive circular &lving' full and complete tabl.e o[ contents Dl3.i1ed FREE.

J. S. Ogilvie Publishing Co. ~7~~'::KS~

MUSIC ~~~~H~m~ FREE
By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of Music

in America - Established 1895
Pillno, Organ. Violin, Mandolin, Cuihlr, Banjo, Etc.

:i:: J J~. J JI J J J JI
~ ~...~ M ~ Wl.11W,\~

~'f:~~~r~[h~~;u::f:ic:. ..)l~':r:.ex~:~es:ggute~:lter ~1~;8~B:~~:~
cost of postage Bnd mus'ic used. Write tor F.... booklet which
explnins everything in fuJI.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 8. uk..lde Bldg., ChlcB.o.....................~~~~~.1i

••
BUILD UP =

a Belling ngency. == Sell our pennants in your •• olub, school or college. Gener._
ous discountR for Quantities. Ca/a/oR"e Fne'l

ARTHUR MFG. CO•• Box K. LOWVILLE. N. Y.
-•••••••••II••I.'.I.,•••••••"•••••••,.·~•••,••

EVANS ART
Pianos and Players

FACTORY TO YOU
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FAVORITES

; I Tn tench ~·ou

17 yeRr8,~~~~~Jl~)~~C;l~:~:
Bi2' field formeD and women. You can

EARN51B.OO TO 545.00 A WEEK

rn":~I::Y(~n~r~.rnl.~~' ~~i~~ To~7:lli~i';.~r:~
Ian. See what 8 in it for you.

DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETTERING
Chu. J. Strong, Founder Dept. 3104. Detroit, Mich.

OF YOUR OWN CHOICE
Send Ihe name50f Rlght.cen and h,.cnt,)"·fj-reeenb 01':1
dollar for 0 hundred in splendid poses on postcards.
8 pOleJ of itlar.'· l'iekford, :! of Marguerite mark. 2 of
Chaplin. 3 of 'rheda H8rA. a new picture of Millan Lor·
raine, lIuel Vawlund Olga Petro\'ft. an &utogral)hf'd
vlelure of "'lid' If. Kerrigan, and man, new featurlslars.

Also actllal fl!tofos. site 8xlO I'll SOc each

500 LIST ~~N";,~llH.t..LLR~~~~:~
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO., 127A 1st Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Short-Story Writing
A ~~~~S~r~,~~~ ):~n~~~t~~: h~1tWe

Short- 'tory taught b)' Dr. J. Ben:;
Esenweiu, fur yeRra editor of Lit pincott's.

all(: situ/utI writes: "Of/ore comp/etbtg-
the Lessons, 1'tuived over $/000 for
ma1tuscrlplr sold 10 IYomau's Home
Companion, Pictorial Revie1u. AIcCntl's
and otlur leluUnJr11ulga:illls."

Also cour 6S ill PIny Writing. \Vriting for

~~~d:J~~1~Oe11~~~°.f~~~n~\;r~~~lgt,;:{{:ig;~~
One Hundred Courses. under professors in Har

Dr. Esenweln \·ard. Brown. Cornell and other leadinll! colleges.

250-Page Catalog Free. Please Address

The Horne Correspondence School
Dept. 95, Springfield, Mass.

now buys a dazzling Lac:bnite Gem. Their
brilliance is eternal-thev stand fire and acid
teats and cut glaaa like dinr.,onda. Cost but one
thirtr:.W OJJ much. Set In .olld cold. Tho newest
designs. Soldon FreeTrial. See ournewjewelry book.

Write for Big Jewelry Book I~uJ ~~O..~~
eDough. Noobligationawhatever. Writo todaY-DOW.

HAROLD LACHMAN COMPANYa ... Michl n Aftnu.. DeDi. He. • Chlcaco III.

FILM

~$200~~~:i.'I: Superb Conlet
~ = An utoundlnll offer nat. Triple

Silver Plated LYric C.omet wlu be
. Mnt to ou for only $2.00. Pa tho bnlanco at the rate

. 010n1y IOcada.Y. treo trial beroro :rOll decide to buY,

WUqUTzEJt's!!.!D~~!'.!!roEn~g~!!!~R!
"iUrlof~tIlIf!L'" ~er.sa~k~~~~ v:!cU:s ~~~ffk~~~ 0~hien8~n'::::~

-e.sy payments. Generous aUowanee for
...... Carry...... ~a..-with old Instruments. We 8up..ply tho U. S. Gov't.

ibia Superb Triple Silver Writo today for loYCO Band (;atalo".
Plated LyJ:ic Comet.l'enuine THE RUDOLPH WU-UTZER Co.
leather. Write today. Clnan I Ohio 1464 hlct! 0 1111

YOU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you .do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

m

"MON AMOUR"
. The Swuth~o,l pf Pe,fumes
'The latest odors arc Mon Amour and Carden Queen.. Get a

bottle of cBch-olhcr odors in the Flower Drops line arc Lily of
the Valle)'. Violet. Rose.Crabapple, 011 $1.00 an ounce at druggists
or by moil-trial bottle 25c. Money back if not pleased.
Send SJ.OO for Souvenir box-6 different odors. 25c bOllles.
Flower Drops is the most exquisite perfume ever produced..

PAUL RIEGER, lOS Firat Street, San FrancilCo

The fragrance of IhOUSB'!ds of blossoms in 11 vial 2 inches high.
E~lrcmcly lasting. For a limited time send 2Oe, sih'cr or stamps,
for trial boule exact size of picture of

25cTrialBottle for.20c

show this standard high grade 42 key
fully visible typewri ter to your friends

and let them see wherein it excel.
: any other $100 typewriter. if by
doing this and rendering other small

assistance. you could easily have one
to keep as your own? Then by post card

or letter to us simply say. "Mail Particulars."

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO., !ltpl. A252. Chicago,lII.

JUST OUT AND READY FOR DELIVERY

Filmland Favorites

Every advertisement In PHOTO:eLAY HAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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YOU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

Just What You' Rave Been Looking For
AUTOCRAPHED PILLOW TOPS
OF MOVINC PICTURE STARS'

Made· on oid 20ld satine; 18z18 inches. 3Sc
each. Beautiful llx14 Hand Colored P ....lures
2Sc each. Genuine Photo-Gelatin Print • S~
xi'h. two for a dime. or six for a Quarter. SiI
V~ Platinoid Photo Frames. 618, 60c each.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR THIS MONTH
One eaeh of the four articles liBted above, $1.26
worth for $l.00 (cash or money ord4!t). You
may have a different plaYer witb each article.

Your' Choice of tile Followlna .......
I:lo""ard Estabrook Mary
Mary Fuller Mar
Ethel Grandin Anita

ohrwon
A

LooklndWllr
Hk' Diamonds

Are being worn by the wealthiest people
e.e.,....,here.Stand acid and 6rc diamond
test. So hard tbey scratcb a 61e and cut

glass. Brilliancy paranteed twenty-five
years. Will send you tbese wonderful gems in

any style, 14 K.80lid gold. regular diamond mqunUngs
.-byexpress-cbarges prepaid. so you can see and. wear them
before you bUY tbem. WriteJor 6i, illwlrolticatalo, anJFree Tria/Off..
WHITE VAU.EY GEM CO~ 813 WuIaia BIcIc.;' l....iaDapaIio, ladiaaa

Electric
Light

Motore 7el.
type froam••
uddle, han.
dJebaril. ped.
ele, mud.
~.lIbad

~~~~:
Thorn-Proof

~~'" Ill' ,,~::..-'i~' U~.· s~.:.:

~~~~t:ot
kit and tire
pump. Other
new'.a
turn. Write
today- DOW,

IectricaIPR~K
Learn how you can become an Electrical EbK'ineer and earn '160 to

t!50 .obtbl,.. No experi~ncenecessary. \Ve easily train you in your
spare time to enter this fasc.inatin2' work. Demand for electrical experts
exceeds the supply~ecideto fit yourself for one of these well·paid jobs.
S6-pa.ce book. which tells you how to do it. sent FREE.

_OICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
Dept. 576 __I A_. and 58th _to Chlcaeo. U. S. A.

ADVERTISE

COPYRIGHT

TRIeD The Smooth
Gritty Soap

~e:~:t~s~~~~~~:r\:o~~e:e...0aft~a~r&ter=~.~.ad:.~~m.:~~
without the Rid of cold cream Bud mnkes a\ltoOlobd~ gorp-nee and

~~~~~r~el~krS~::~~iI~~C:~~j~~r~ru8~'~:~r~:i~d~ro~ut~~
Try it. then ;)'OU wont be wiLhout it for three times the price. A
large tube Bent prepaid on receipt of 50 cents. Address

Triangle Chemical Co.,Dept.I,SS Detroit St..MilwaQkee.W~
I will send my 25e Book For

Strong Arms
for lOc in stamps or coin MEN,

lUustrated with twenty full-page WOMEN
half·tone cuts showing exercises
that will Quickly develop, beau- d
tify and gain great strength in an
your shoulders, anns and hands,
without any apparatus. CHILDREN
PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
203 Borke. Building. 110 W.42nd St., NEW YORK:

20 words in 100 monthlies,
$1 ; 100 weeklies, $2.50 ; 20
Sunday papers, $5. In all
$8. Bank references.

COPE AGENCY
821 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

Grasp This Oppo~unity
For a Umited Time Only, beauti·
ful large llx14 Hand Colored Photo
graphs from a selection of over 200
Movie Stars. Suitable for framing
- make splendid room decorations.

Send 25c Stomps or Coin
WYANOAK PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
148 W ••t 52nd Str••t NEW YORK

SCENARIO WRITERS ATIOOION!

YOUR IDEAS FOR
SCENARIOS

9ur new plan explains how to legally llrotect your stories and
Ideas from theft. Avoid further risk. Write us for particulars.
THE McLEAN COMPANY, 402-6t.. St.. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Save Half Your E1ecbic Bills
=~~~ o~r':no~~ra~~?~:sa~~~u~~
exactly ri~htlornrc. No wast-e in resistance No
noise 09 with A. O. Easy payments. Price '895.
HOBART BROTHERS. Bo,. 8, Troy. Ohio
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.. I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that·

I hear all right.
.. The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

Print Your Own
Cards, Handbills,

Programs, Tickets, Circulars, Etc.
\Vitti an Excelsior Press. Inereases your
~~~l::rn~~{:su~:tPfJ~se~n~~
work. Smull outlay, pays lor Itself 1n a
short time. Will last for years. Write
factory TO-DAY for catalog or Presoet!o
ty~. outfit. sam'pl~ It wllLpay you.

llIE PRESS co.. 1IIDt' MERIDflL CON..

Free Trial
PIEDMONT RED CEDAR_CHESTS
Your choice of 100 sbles of tho
fnmousPiedmont genuine South·

::.~~:~I~ed~reO~::tthe1~~:t~
A Piedmont protects furs. wooFeus
nnd plumes from moths, mice.

dust ond damp. Distinctively beautiful.
Finest gift to any woman.....Wrft. today

for bla n.w ateloS' with reduc.d price.. Po.tpald free.'
Piedmont Red Cedar (best (0•• Dept. 82. StatesvUle, N: (.

PLAY THE PICTURES!
24,000 picture-theatres in the U. S. pay big salaries ($15.00
up, weekly) for appropriate movie-music. If you play
Plano ordinarily well I can equip you for such a position.
My copyrighted book "PLAYING THE PICTURES" gives
complete instructions, information and advice about this
pleasant work and tells how to secure a position. Sent
postpaid upon receipt of $1.00. Money back if not satisfied.
WM. R. WEAVER. 704.7th Street, BOONE, IOWA

DRAWING
Learn by mail in your own home. Newspaper,
Magazine and Commercial Illustrating, Car
tooning, 'Vater Color and Oil Painting. Learn
Drawing or Painting for profit and pleasure.
We can develop your talent. This school has
tauJl'ht thollsands.. Free Scholarship Award
special limited offer. Your name and address
brings yOll fullexplanationandourhanclsomeiltustrated
Art Annual b)' return mail. Don't delay. Write today.

FINE ARTS INSTITUTE. Sladio 394. OMAHA, NEBR.

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible, com
fortable, weightless and harm
less. Anyone can adjust it,"

Over one hundred thousand BOld. Write for booklet and telltimonials.
THE DIORLEY CO•• Dept. 789. Perry Bldg•• Phila.

"DON'T SHOUT"

YOU will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.

The Publishers will refund your money if
·you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

WE REPRODUCE in one sheet one hundred photographs, about
one inch in size, from the photograph you send us-all for $1

Posterette Photographs, 100 for $1

~M~P'ilT YOUR IDEAS !~~r~~
. for certain inventions. Book "How to

Obtain a Patent" and "What to Invent"
sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly
writing us for patents we hove obtained. Patents
advertised for 80le at our expense.

CBANDLEE '" CBANDLEE. Patent Anorneys
Established 20 yea""

1048 F. Stre.t. WASHINGTON. D. C.

WritersofFiction and Photoplays
ANew Volume enHE AUTHORS' HAND BOOK SERIES is Now Readyl
"Th' Univ,r'll Plot Cltalog" ~e:..~t7 otJb/i[;t I ?:::~
~:''h~e~h°e"So~~:!'l51c~i~ £:n<t:rprtr
PRACfICAL TREATISE for Writera of
Editors. Teachers and Librarians. st..-Id. $1.20.

~Jt\=~:Or:~~I:~~~·~~;~~~~~~·~~'1b·: 1~i:i~;;u~~.:nsg~O&~
" Photoplny" or .. Slory Markcta" lOe cnch.
0, 600 Books of Interest to Writers" scnt FREE.

STANHOPE-DODGE CO., Dept.3-H, LARCHMONT. N. Y.

EARN $2,000 TO $10,000 A YEAR
We will teach you to be a hi~h grade selcsmen. in eight
\V~CkBat home ond assure you definite proposition from a large
!It;lmbcr of reli;able firms ~vho offer our students opportun
Ities to earn BI, Pay whllo they are learning. No former

~~~3~i:Fc;o~d~u~~~~~p:::~~~~~~o~~:ra~r~~~u~d~~sJso~fh~~;
etudcnta now earning $100 to $500 a montb. Address ncareet Office.
Dept. 628 NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING ASSN.

. ChicBSo New York San Francisco

Send these to your friends-use them for stickers on your personal correspondence;

~fJTi~~hiOoap~g~~~~~~;o~~~u~~,~e{:ot;.ey~~~h~~~j:y~t;f~~l:.f..~';~fn~~en~~~rl~lr~~:
OF ~~~IZ;HOTO. ~~~g~;, o;iYr~:t~er~; ~~~p~l~~ 1~~k~~~~~~~'tOl~:~d:"':I°~1~alh~wJ~rg~~f. a:a~'i:a:e~~;e~ fROM Y:::r:~.FA'ORITE

PEARL LeMONDE STUDIO, 207 PUblicity Building, 1127-29 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Evcry .dvcrUsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINEJ Is guaranteed.

Wouldn't you like to know
all about the photo players
you have just seen on the screen? The 200 page Studio Direc
tory of Motion Picture News gives the complete biography of
every photo player with their picture. Tear out this advertise·
ment and send with 25c to Motion Picture News, 729·7th Ave.,
New York, and you will receive this directory by return mail.
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FREE!LESSONS

Brilliant as Diamonds
A Tifnite Gem and a diamond ire as

near alike as two peas. Nothing else
in the world 80 near a diamond in looks. bril
liancy and every diamond test. Tifnite Gems cut
glnsslikediamonds. won't ale, won'tmelt. Guar
anteed to lnat forever. Not one particle ofglass
in theme To quieklyintroduce them to 10,000 men
nnd women. we make a test never before henrdof. We have made up four ex~uisite items,

I~~e:;~:~:~~~gt~m:~~~:*~~i~dFe~¥~t~:lf
DIamond Cut Gem. We willscnd you ¥rl~it,

YOUR CHOICEFREE~f:r25
Without Deposit r.;.:·

Send no money whatevere Just state which S2.00
Item ~oo prefer-Ring, Pin or La Valliere-and Per Mo.

~~':il~e8ir~~~tdt~:U~Uffn~~~t~al! l~d;/88g~~:~i~~~ r~;~~
thmk it's worth all we ask, Bim ly send u8l$1.25 within 10
days after arrival and pay $2.00 per.month,
until these Special Limite ffcrs are paid in

1!",'~'fi'':;.:'~roturn to U8. nc::o-no monoy-
I~ oqucst. You of thia wond%ful

S::dc;g~8c:~'tooa~~::~~~irOn:Ur::~-~tt8.m
THE TIFNITE GEM CO••

1015 Jackson Blvd., Depl.12 Chiugo
LA VALLIEAE- 5in. Chaio,

one-balf carat om
N

black
OD:f):'~':ir;,tin MOe oth·

EASY

Learn Music
At Home!

Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Guitar, Banjo
Mandolin, Harp, 'Cello, Sight Singing

~o longer need the ability to
play be shut out of your life.
In t 'vrlte us a postal today for

Our new Fl'ee Hook, fresh from tho
printer. La' liS tell )'Ott hOW)'OlICarl
easily, qUlckl)', tltorougW)' learn to
play YOUl' fu"orlte DIU leal instru
ment by note In )'our own home.
without a teacher, by ou\' Tew Im·
proved Home Study 1\lethod. willl01l1
palling a Ctm,t.for lessons.' Different.
ensier than private teacher way-no
tiresome. dry exerct es - 110 incon·
venlence. No trick mu~iC.lloUnum·
bers." yet simple. wonderful, amar.
lugly easy even for a mere child.

200,000 Pupils!
Sinco 1898 we have Buccesafulh" tuught over 200.000 people from
seven to seventy. in nft /Jarts 0/ tlu -world! Hundreds write:
uRuve learned more in one term in mr home with \lour weekh'
!essoDs than in three t,erms with .privllte teaohers." ':Ever)'thing

~81i~t~,~°f.¥~1IL~~~r~~:~~tTi~8~~~?::dl:~~~~~~r:r~~r:~~l~~~~:;
Wonderful New Book Free!

We want to have Dllt pupil in tach. locality at once to help advertiso
ou.r wonderful eosy sYstem of teaching music. For a limt'ttd timt.

~:st~~~e:~:~deBg::{~~~i~:'hi~lt~l:v~~~e~8G~o~~:!t,?h~~~,~~~~~
or advanced pupils. \\"e huve hundreds of pUI)ile riJri,i Ittrt in Nnv

~;tti~h~nm~l~i;:~lt~~iep~fv~:et~~~:~o&~~f:fl~~~~~:;:,t~:~ri
~~~tef:s;~~~n?t/r~~si,v~if~n:O{[:ft~~)~nlJ~~~~n*~n§.~~h~~~
Music, Box 144A, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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~TableBed
library table, opening ATA DLE biVDlA"\r
IUto a comfortable, 1l"\.D )' n.I
sanitarY boo. ~aBED b NIGHT

CZlCD ~.,~. ~
CL"Ded Springs, mattress and bedding

fold up automatically into the
dmwer space; perfectventilation
Write for FREE Booklet

"Tbe Table tbat Went to Boo"
illustrating the many beautiful
desigas. 6i" ,our dealer'e name

United Table-Bed Company. 3698 MorganSlChicago

One Man and This
Machine ~~~ $50

to $100 ~~g-:'T
Eakins profits $1500 in one month
making Orispettes in Rtore window.

Palmer sold S680 worth on
Labor Da/'; Kunkle's sales

over $7000 In la88 than year.
One machine-a small invest·

Y
men t nnd a location starts you.
ou learn in a day. 'Tum out

batch after batch. Sell at 50 a

SE D R TH
package nnd olear about 4c profit.

N FO IS FREE BOOK NOW I
Is tells the who16stor)'-how toaucceed,
gives experience of others. etc. It's
worth reading. If you're looking for a
SeO:3~~ag~~3 o~,~\t:~ write tods)'.

W. Z. LONG COMPANY
1m HIGH ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Pete "Props"
(Continued {rom page 73)

sitting dere waiting for de odeI' party to
make a move. De nut director being noo
tral had about as mu.ch chance a' Belgium.
Day bot say it i his fault. Dis is fruit to

.m.e. I lays on' me back .underneat a tree,
rolls me a cigarette and cheers. dem on to
battle.

De'director takes a squint at de sun and
den tries to square it wid Harold. Nuttin
doing. Den he takes a nudder squint at de
sun which i darn near ready to peai'ch on
his pet 'rock and goes over wid a flag of
truce to Lizzie. By' dis time Lizzie is all
cluttered up wid tears. and a king every
body why did she ever leave her happy
home in Sout Bend to come out here to be
insulted by a hick actor. Nobody knew.
I came in wid ague dat it wa because
dere was no hick actor in out Bend to
insult her, but dat wa 'n't de right an wer
and she got madder dan ever. What does
a fool woman want to a k'a riddle for and
den get sore if you don't guess it?

Ye' sir, I'm coming! 'Scu'e me. I
got to go put some wood in dat fire place
for de nut director. Will be back in a
minute.

(Next disaste1' in the May issue)
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To Have and to Hold
(Continu,ed !1'om page 58)

Straight then we swarmed the ladder to
the quarter deck where only my Lord Car
nal and the helmsman were. The former
aw us and shouted the alarm, but we had

gained a moment and were ready. I took
my stand at the top of the ladder arid as
the pirates rushed I beat them back. Mean
while Sparrow had sent my dapper lord
reeling with a buffet, spitted the helmsman,
and thrown him overboard. The next in
stant the wheel was his, and spinning in
his hands.

The next wave lifted us and threw u
forward. A crash came, and the fore and
main rna t napped off and carried away
all our gear.

N ow indeed was lore beset. Then
Sparrow joined me. Yet we two alone
were unequal to the struggle, and we were
making our la t stand against the taffrail
when the cry aro e:'

"The boats! The are coming in the
boats !"

And in truth the merchantman, seeing
our plight, had come about and lowered
her pinnaces filled with armed men. At
the sight the pirates wavered, and then
broke. The next moment they were fight
ing madly to lower our own boats and get
away, for they had all earned the gallows
a dozen times over.

Then it was, when victory seemed
within our grasp, that my Lord Carnal had
his revenge. I heard a bellow of warn
ing from Sparrow, and turned to see Car
nal upon me pistol in hand. I felt a pang
as if something had rent me a under, and
the world spun in a blaze of flame. But
even as I fell I heard a cream and felt
the arms of my beloved about me. I
awoke to the sound of many voices and a
great pain in my shoulder. As I lay there
and the leech dre 'ed my wound, I learned
what had taken place. The men about me
.were of "The George" (for that wa the
merchantman's name), and chief of them
was Sir Francis Wyatt, the newly appointed
Governor of Virginia. The pirates had
got clean away, and only Carnal, Sparrow,
Lady Jocelyn and my elf remained of all
our company, except the dead. But the
King's favorite had not yet finished his
work.

"Sir Francis," said he, when I had been

The day of imperfect
bearing is past. Science rivals nature in
the marvelous new 1916 Mears Ear Phone. -1ntensitone"

:~~1;j~:u,:gr~~:8~=;;~~~1~~V;;:;·f~~.a8~:;~

TheM~~'!.,f~i!~lnst'!1!!!r~'!!!I.Itmar-
YeIousb' ccwen96 decree. of ecnmd.tmIZ7rauae oftoDe oftbabaman ear.

Write fo. Free Book ~~~~~~:.~.~~~
- . Write for It today-leam .11 .bout our 15 day.' free

trial otrer .ad low direct labor&to17 price.. U coa'NDieat
rDDlllr ...N... Y_caIIford..........ti.... .
rns;,; MEARS EAR PHONE CO.. Ine.

'BDok De8k 1954. ••W.34thS",NewYork

• •
GREAT DIAMOND SALE

The .i.ost astounding sale of perfect
eut diamonds ever offered.

ltRMS LOW AS $1.50 PElIIOITH
. This is your opportunity to get that
long wanted diamond at a bargain.

Tlii. ia aD extraordinary ..,,;....
SPECIAL S39_50 GENUINE

DIAMOND RING
A wondmu' WJlue $4.50 per month.

A written guarantee with every 'Purchase
you milke from AL.FRED WARE. .

SEllSAnoUL ELGIN WATCH SALE.
SU.SO Elsrln Watch 17 Ruby Jewels 2S
~~:d~~dj~~~ldstrata auc.

Paymenu $2000 Per Month.

30 Days Trial
'No ....." Do." It.pre•• ~.,tI

=~:.a~~ci~:r~~\:Deas~=e:~~;
200081lggestions Wateh:.rewelry, ~iamoDds.
This book describeS ear bIll bargains inalilin....

AIl80ld on Easy Payments and Free Trial.
Send fo" "e tAt. "dRuCe. A pOlla' toil' bring it.

ALFRED WARE COMPANY. Deptoll82 Sto Louis. Mo.

FOUR INTRODUCTORY LESSONS
These books take yOIl completely through this
wonderful science of !iJ)iDal adjustment. Read
like fiction. yet absolutely true. 30.000.000 AmCTicans
suoport Chiropractic. Thous<Ulds beini:' cured of long
standin" diseases by it. Resident aDd H')ft18 $tidy CIUI'IIS.

BIC OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN
Profession Dot crowded. Larsre demand for practi.
tioners-l2(lOO to $SOOO yearly. Small expense. Eo'lSY
payments. We fit you for all State Board Requirements.

FREE =:1:'~:e~~."t:E-r.I&crt;oQ;JMa;~
_TlONAL SCHOOL. OF' CHIROPRACTIC

III¢. 8-4. 421-427 So. __ Blvd•• Clalc 0------

Every advertisement In "PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE Is ltWU'anleed.
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got to my feet, "I deliver into your hand
this captain of the pirate ,"-he pointed
to me.-"Let him be hanged at once."

But the Governor, a stout man and rubi
cund, after looking at him queerly for a
moment, gave no command. In tead he
drew from his strong box a parchment
·sealed .with the Great Seal of the King,
and gave it him. And a my Lord Carnal
read, he whitened and 'eemed to hrink
within him elf.

"Then all is 10 t," he aid, calmly, hand
ing back the parchment.

The next instant, even as the others
rushed upon him, my lord had placed a
vial to his lips and drunk ·wiftly. He
staggered and fell, and '0 pui sant was the
stuff that in five minute he lay dead.

Next the King's letter was shown to me,
and as I read (my beloved looking over
my shoulder), I marveled at what had
come to pass even as I stood like a dolt,
stupid with joy. For there by royal decree
was permission given for the joining in
marriage of Captain Ralph Percy and Lady
Jocelyn Leigh. And below was order
given for the arrest of my Lord Carnal on
charges of trea on.

"But who did this?" I tammered. How
comes it that His Majesty-?"

"It was the Governor whom I am come
to relieve," said ir Franci, "your good
friend at Jamestown. He sent a letter to
the King regarding your ca e by the same
ship that took Carnal's. Meantime, in
London, the favorite had fallen, and the
King, hearing uch good report of you-"

He did not need to fini h; I saw it all
now and thanked God very humbly. * * *

Presently we were taken in the small
boat back to "The George." nd at la t
as I sat wearied and pent, watching the
green shore of the new land I loved draw
ing nearer, my beloved crept to me there,
and trembling, laid her cheek again·t mine.

"We drank of the same cup in the day.
of adversity," she said softly, "and we
drink of the same cup now and forever.
Wilt have the unworthy wife you took upon
Jamestown Green?"

And my arm crept about her shoulders,
and as our thirsting lips met, I knew that
until death itself, she was mine to have and
to hold.

Mammoth Jubilee Book Free
Picturing 5152 Home Things I N.m.· .

Make your own Credit Tenns-l to 3 years' time I
SPIEGEL, MAY, STERN CO.. 947 W. 35th St., Chic.go Addr .

When you write to advertisers pleaae mention PHOTOPLAY M..I.G..I.ZIXE.
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DON'T
'WAIT!
Send SOc in stamps
for your copy of
" Stars of the Photo
play" AT ONCE.
The demand is going
to be huge,and though
we have provided a
large edition there may
be delays later on in
filling orders.

Just Out
Price50c
The pictures in this hand
some volume are similar
to the ones appearing
every month in the Art
Section of PHOTO·
PLAY MAGAZINE.

All photoplay enthusiasts will
welcome the opportunity to
have such a wonderful col.
lection of their screen friends
in permanent form-the first
book of this kind ever offered
to the public.

The
selection

includes many
portraits from back issues which are

now out of print, thus giving our readers
a chance to secure several they may have missed.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
. 350 N. Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL

Erery advertisement in PHOTOPLAY HAGAZINE Is cuarantee<l.
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'-'eamPiano
TimesFasterandBetter!

, ur Interesting 64-page fTee book shows the keen d~ligh,t
which a musieal training wilT bring you; and howlOU. can ob::~': ii.':
::~~\ng::r.zlll~~:~~~~:lo::A":n~a~f mO~C;;l~:eomI>Jjsb.
ment. and tell. bow,oo e4D ~eatlyi~creaseyoor .earnlng power b~
profeasional playing or by glvmlr mnsleal Inotruct1~a la.your spare
time. It fully describes a metbod of borne ~tudYwblcb bn!'ll9Yo¥ alJ
the comprehensive featuree of the ~t fOf'e!gn eonse"atowrl.~tt ~lJ
tbao 43 cend II ' .....Oll. AlllDll8le furDi8bed free. rl_ or a
9111uabJebook today. It 10 free. -4N
Dr. Quinn'. COURSE IN Pl4NO 0" On.. ,
b tbewrittenmetbod baa.....,lutionizedtbeatrd~ofm08le.Bytbeose01 Pro Quioo'g remarbble !levies. the Co...oaOTONJi: (_ted) 11010
8trDe thre._"""" of tluJ ......04 durt D8D!,nyreq~ured
for learning piano or or,gaD. You ple.,y chords \m1'JUd1atelV
end a complete piece. 10 every key,Wita.io a few less~n8.
The methOd Is scientific Bnd .~tem.abe. ,.e~ .practlca\
end Bimple,~ltu endone.et btl leadtng mtL8~a'7UJ anet
honda Of.law comervatDrt.... - Equally effectIve for .bll
draa or adolts, beginners or experienced playera.' Pra..

. tiee in spare time, wh.enever coDvenient..Suecessfol
Imldoataaeverywbere. Dllllomagranted. S"..",..lreduce<l
tAtrma this month.. Inveetigatewitbout eest or obligatioa
by writioa' today for free bOok.uHow to Stud,. Mosie.. II .

QUINN CONSERVATORY, Box 850P.D., CHICAGO

Marooned in London
(Contim~ed from page 70)

A peculiarity of most London theaters
is their extraordinary depths and shallow
ness. To' get -to, ,the orchestra, you fre
quentl.y 'have to go' down two or three
tories underground.' This is tough on' pic-

ture houses. 'It is difficult to get long
enough range to make a big screen imaae.

We thought the projections were all very
poor. They seemed to shake and quiver
and grow dim, just as pictures u ed to
years ago in America. One reason for this

,may be that so many operators have gone
to the war. Most of the picture houses
have a long list framed in the lobby of
the men who have enlisted from the the
ater to go into the army. I have reason
to suspect, however, that their projection
machines are not as up to date as ours. Cer
tainly the effect is not as good.

I have reserved mention of "The Birth
of the Nation" to the last because it was
not strictly of the movie industry. It was
produced at the Scala theater with seats in
the orchestra at $2.65 each. It cre
ated a tremendous sensation. \Ve saw it but
it was tame tea compared to the American
productions. The film, of course, was the
same, but somehow the thrill wasn't there.

We thought it was poorly put on. The
screen was too small and the incidental
music was punk. An Epgli h orchestra may
be a very accomplished collection of genius
but it can't play "Dixie."

Nevertheless, the Londoners ate it up.
We were rather surprised at their inter
est, but you see it brought home their own
war to them and showed them what their
own loved ones were suffering in the
trenches in France. All the big dramatic'
critics of London went to see it. Their
trusting confidence in the flaring figures
of the press agent was child-like and
pathetic. If I remember rightly there were
really 500 or 600 hundred men in that
battle scene. By the time it got to London,
there were 18,000. The cost had jumped
to a figure that looked like the combined
public debt of an the nations at war. The
Londoners used to tell me these figures
with positive awe. And I, in turn, felt awe
and reverence in the presence of their trust
ful innocence.

On the whole, Cuny and I didn't think
much of the movies in ,London.
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.Foreword
Photoplay Ma~azine for May

Next month Photoplay Magazine will print four splendidly illustrated short
stories. based upon new saeen dramas, which it modestly proffers will be the
most vivid and absorbing fictional productions of their type you have ever seen.
Merely "telling the story of a motion picture" is not narration or art. This is
often and cheaply done. Photoplay Magazine's short stories are not spurious
second editions. They are companion pieces of the plays.

California's unprecedented Roods prevented the keeping of a promise made for
this issue: facts about and photographs of reallocations which photodramas of
the West Coast have made famous. But the well.known Pacific Sun has
resumed business in all his splendor, and "Real Locations" will be a visual fact
next month.

Photoplay Magazine for May will offer one of the most extraordinary stories
of the year in "The Light of Europe." a stirring annal of t.he movie side of the
great war. This account is from the pen of Karl K. Kitchen. who has just
returned from a tour of all the Continental capitals, and will be illustrated by
Herb Roth. The motion picture is literally-as Mr. Kitchen shows-saving
the sanity of the old world in this, its greatest agony of destruction.

"Censorship Abroad" is a concise and compelling account of civic and municipal
guardianship of the photoplay across the Atlantic. There are jolts herein for
the provincial censors of the United States.

"This Campbell Keeps Coming" paraphrases the old Scotch song's announce
ment that the men of the Clan~ coming. "This" Campbell is Colin, veteran
director who leil!urely produces a masterpiece every year or so. Calvinistically
mysterious in person, Colin Campbell. creator of "The Spoilers" and
"The Ne'er-Do-Well," is emotionally vivisected by John Aye. a new writer of
penetrating brilliance. Stagg's photography.

The foregoing paragraphs merely hint at the great store of stories, articles, illus
trations and varied comment in Photoplay Magazine. Personality accounts, an
absorbingly interesting study of a great studio from the costume standpoint
by Lillian Howard-and everyone of this periodical's renowned departments.

The publication date of May Photoplay Magazine: Aprill.

Every advertlsemeut lu PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is llUarautee4.
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Make Money Praetldolr
Chiropractic. tbe Science

of Spinal Adju8tmeot

,

Poudre LeMoho for the Scalp
.Au Ddor/ess. colorless. ';llvifiblejJ07uder, solves the /JrolJlem 0/SliCceSS
ful t'ta/~!u1rt /01' dam/ruff. tJily Ita;r. dry and !In:ttle hair. It rt:·
mMJ(S tltt! £td,.. Snlisjactioll- or Mo,uy Rt/uudtd. Se.nd for partJeulars.
J. R. )0.... CO.. _ ••uf.em....... No. 1 Bro8dwa,.. NEW YORK CITY

Why Not Be a Theatre Owner?
n.at..... For Sale or Rent-SOU to 2000 Sents - Moving Pictures
- Vaudeville - Stock - Have severn} propositions that enn be
handJed wjth 50U and up. 'Va' give box office trinls - No exag·
gerated ~totement8- Everything is 88 represented.

Write for Theat... Facts - " Freo" for the asking.

T. D. HUME CO. (Otis Bldg.), 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
M._. ODcago .... Cook Caimly Real £Stole Boards T.leph... Fra.aIdiD 2039

Start a Friendship- Maid - Link - Bracelet

D!
We give you oue LINK absolutely

U
~ '. Free to each bracelet. Friends give
~It" :>:ilj)'12! or exchange others. LinkS only

'l;) • ~ g:iv:~Cl}R..i:~. 3 S~~tit~~~yef':,;

. G~'3.r mf~~ii~ntig~v~~.etg:~d~~l1~~
~ ROu.£D (;OLDlt plain design. ~Vith y~ur first order

" for one or more Llnk8 we send
FREE "a beautiful black ribbon eo YOU can start wcorln« your Links at once.
Friendship Jewelry Co., 83 Chalftllers St., Dept. 513, New York

Plots Forever
300 Original Titles that should suggest thousands
of Plots. A Magic list of Wonder Words, and the
spark to your magazine of ideas. TweDIy·fi.. ceDIs, Coin.
THE PLOTMAKER. Station F, Baltimore, Md.

::'3~:~\~ WAISTS 98C
All the new models in all colors,
Jap Silks and Lingerie Waists in the latest
unusual designs. Writefqrfree catalogue.
ARNOLD'S, HUNTINGTON, IND.

ROGEN X-RAY WITH THIS

~ I.IIlIe W...er~:~A~. 70U can a~areutlY
-.c:UAICI~ :.ad ~v~nRtbe~r~

iSs
looks Transparent.

. By Mail 10 Centa Tblnk of the Fun
• ' you c.n heve.

ABDEE CO•• Dept. 694, STAMFORD, CONN.

Here isyouropportunitytoqualify
at home in your spare time to become
a Doctor of Chiropractic-to enter
an uncrowded profession and make
a big income. No matter where
you live. or what work you are now
doing, if YOU areambitious, you can
become prosperous in the practice
of this fascinating profession of

DRUGLESS HEAUNG
Never before has the demand been 80 great for compe

tent Doctors of Chiropractic. Every thinking I)Uson knows
that the day of Drugless Healing is here. and the masses
of people everywher~are eagerly welcoming Chiropractic.
the sClence of l'estormg health by means of spinal adj.ust
ment:. as a natural. scientific substitute for the old out
grown System of "dosing" byinternal medicines.

5 LESSONS FREE
we ~3e~~ii rr:ss~:~lo~\::it!~~~~e ~~~:I~t;Tr:~~:;
~Fo~ fg~t ~~~l;::"la:,"r't5.~tifu1ly lithographed in Iifelikc

Yo... caD become a Doctor of Cb.iropractJc in a surprisinglyabort

~~::ill~~~~'~=W:~fJ~Q':~~O~~~-==~~
m"!'t elirae!' route to yonr Uni~eni!y Degree of D. C.-Doetor 01
ChillOpnaetie. We elve foul nght In yOur own home during )'our
spare timet iUBt the trainmg 70U moet have to .uceeed.

lU ~.:...r::~~reoFie.;r..~:':.n~Ve!.or DeWm~
. AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.

182 N. Dearborn St.. Dept-51. Chicaco. DL

~D~~!II~~!.~~;~~~~~~~!~$G1E
PLAIN TRUTHS OF SEXLIFE that Y.a.a.I'_ea and ye••c WOllle.,
J'••D~w..... and b.,bud.. r.tlaerth_othe.rl.&eae:beraooclaarM!lf should
know. Sex faeu hilberto .Jp.derItMd. Complete. 320 pa~il1ustrated.
In plain wrapper: only $1. posta2c 10 cent.s ext'rn.. •
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 430 Wlnaton Bide., Pblladelphla

FORD JOKE BOOK
All the latest and beat funny lok.... and atoties on the FORD
automobUe. Htmdreds of them aud all llOO'! on.... A.lso JITNEY
lokes. lIloving Pioture. aud Stage lokes. Laugh till you shake.
A. neat ooloroo. c;overed "ook by mail for only TEN CENTS.

PIKE PUBLISHING COMPANY
lox 8a, So...__, Conn.

~~J1----~--~

Trade in Your Old Typewriter
On the Light Running Fox

Send us the name, model and serial number of
your typewriter and we will at once mail you our
New Catalog and write you exchange offer on the
New Fox Model No. 24, cash or time payments.

Write for New Schedule of Pricea to Dealers-Prices are
the lowest ever made on high grade typewriters. We have a new
model, new price, and a wholly new poli.CY under a new man·
agemenL Please mention Photoplay Magazine for April.

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.
9604 - 9644 Front Avenue, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY 1>!AGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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THE FOSTER RUBBER CO.
105 Federal Street Boston, Mass.

Origillators alld Patelltees
of the Foster Fridion Plug
which prevents slipping.

CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
An old head is a wise head
and insists on eat's Paw
Rubber Heels-

Because the Foster Friction
Plug won't let you slip.
No holes to track mud and -dirt.

They give freedom and lightness
to the body and they grip safely any
sGppery street, pavement or Hoor.
They cost n'o more than the ordinary kind
-you can find them at all dealers-50
cents attached- black or tan.
Put youth on your feet. Get a pair today.

A wise old head
on spry. young feet

A man IS as old as he
walks.
There's sprightly youth
ful walking in

.'rt .
CATS PAlt

W. ,. HALL PRINTING COMP"HY, CHICAGO
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